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Does your bathroom pass the

Cannon towels in new Carefree colors and designs help your bathroom score with company, with the family, too!

2. ARE YOU A THOUGHTFUL HOSTESS? Study these hospital
ity clues. One. the handy shelves full of Cannon fingertip terries. Another 
is the forget-rne-not printed bath towel. Like all Cannon towels, it never 

out its welcome. It just wears well! Find 2 more clues. Score 10each

/. ARE YOU A MODERN HOSTESS? You'll be one when you have 
these new Cannon Sun Beau towels with soft, washable luster borders. 
They'll prove you are up to the minute on the latest glamour style I Can you 
name three other modern aids to gracious entertaining? Score 10 for each. wears

4, ARE YOU A CLEVER HOSTESS? If “yes” then you know th« 
that fluffy white Cannon towels work in a color scheme. And ii

3. ARE YOU A FARSIGHTED HOSTESS? If you're ready for 
company at the ring of the doorbell, you've got plenty of fresh, pretty 
Cannon towels. You stock up on new Cannons every season — try new 
colors, new designs. Beside towels, what two clues in this picture show 
how you think ahead? Score 10 for each.

magic ____you’re clever with a needle, you can make your towels more inviting witN 
monograms. (Write for free leaflet on unusual ways to personalize youi 
towels.) There are three other inspired ideas here. Score 10 for eachSee answers below.
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Have you taken the 4-second sound lest? Next time it’s noisy, 
put your fingers in your ears. Notice how quiet and peaceful

it suddenly becomes. That’s how the beautiful new Armstrong 
Textured Cushiontone Ceiling can hush noise in your home.

How to end ceiling problems and enjoy 
sound-conditioning at no extra cost

PROBLEM: Unsightly cracks have suddenly appeared in your ceiling, 
or perhaps the paint has peeled, or the ceiling is stained. Fix it? Sure. 
But, oh, how you dread the mess of plaster repairs and the bother and 
expense of repainting. Wouldn’t it be nice if you coidd put an end to 
messy ceiling problems once and for all—and sound-condition your 
at the same time—at no extra cost? Well, you can! The solution at the 
right tell.s how.

For free book that shows how to quiet and beautify your home, 
write Armstrong Cork Company, 5710 Clark St., Lancaster, Pa.

SOLUTION: Install a beautiful new Armstrong Cushiontone® Ceiling 
right over your old ceiling. Cracks disappear forever and you sound- 
condition at the same time. Cushiontone absorbs up to 75 per cent of 
the noise that strikes it. See your Lumber or Building Materials Dealer 
for Cushiontone Ceilings. He’ll tell you how to put them up. Or, if you 
want Cushiontone installed, call your Armstrong Acoustical Contractor. 
Both are listed in the Yellow Pages.

room

(Aj'mstrong ceilings
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ExKutiv* Editorin the feature'*Two Young Wiveo 
^hop Same Fabric," we ahow 
bow two women, of different 
taatee and temperaments, used 
the same fabric pattern with 
completely different results. To 
*ee what happened, inm to page 
61. Photo by F. M. Demarest.
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TO GET YOU IN THAT CHRISTMAS
SPIRIT, next month'ii American HOME 
inclndes a gala Holiday Portfolio of deco
rations for your windows and doors that 
you can nuke—a baker's dozen in all— 
designed to bring the Y’nle inside and out
side your home. We aluo show yon a doz*

Americanen ways yon can use your 
HOME Bird Prints, either framing or 
painting them on acceHsories and fumiHh- 
ings. And we urge yon to cm out more 
"paper dolls" (see page 64)—only this 
time it’s to give you designs for your 
floors. All this, and lots more—you'll
tind waiting (or you in November.
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DAY CLOCK DIRECT BY MAIL 
FROM WEST GERMANY

If you join the exclusive 
Deluxe Around>the>Worid Shoppers Club NOWI

T
O demonstrate the high quality and v^e of the 
new Deluxe Around-the*World Shoppers Club gifts 
sent to members each month from abro^, we want to 
send you this fabulous, hand-decorated 400-Day Heir

loom Clock—a verified $30 retail value—direct to your 
home from the fabled Schwarzwald of West Germany, if you join the 
Club now. Your free Heirloom Clock is one of the most beautiful and 
ingenious time keepers ever designed—stands a full 12" high and 8" 
wide at the base. Made by world famous craftsmen, it will keep accurate 
time for 400-days without winding! Enclosed in a clear bell glass case, 
the shining brass works are accented by ivory enameled pillars and base 
—^lecorated with dainty hand-painted Sowers to blend with all decors.

Boautiful, usoful gifts, valuod up to $10 eoch.... 
Yours from all over the world for only $2,751

Imagine yourself shopping the world with travellers who know 
where the finest merchandise and biggest bargains are. Imagine examin
ing and selecting the very choicest gifts in interest, usefulness, beauty 
and value from foreign lands—among the Old World Workshops, the 
exotic bazaars, the tribal villages! Each gift a true example of skiUed 
craftsmanship and a value guaranteed to be more than satisfactory to 
you in every instance.

A THRIUING NEW SURPRISE EVERY MONTH
To introduce you to the thrills and enjoyment of shopping abroad, 

we will send you this magnificent 400-Day Heirloom Clock diat will be 
a constant source of interest and pride in your home. Then, a& a member 
of the new and exclusive Deluxe Around-the-World Shoppers Oub, 
each month you will continue to receive a surprise package from another 
strange, interesting and distant land-postpaid and duty free!

Think of the fun of receiving such exotic “surprise packages" month 
after month! It is like shopping around the world and bringing these 
strange far-olT lands right into your home. And with each exciting gift 
that arrives from a foreign country', will come a colorful, interesting 
brochure telling the story of your gift, to add even more glamour to 
your shipment.

EXTRA REWARD FOR JOINING NOWI
If you come aboard our magic carpet now you will receive the 

magnificent 400-Day Heirloom Clock direct from West Germany, as 
your bonus gift with your membership! It is our FREE GIFT to you! 
It costs you nothing but the $1.94 duty that the postman will collect 
when he delivers it to your door. (Additional duty is never required on 
any other gift). Our supply of clocks is limited. So, your membership 
must be received at once!

JOIN THE EXCLUSIVE DELUXE CLUB TODAYI
The magic purchasing power of the American dollar 
enables your Club to send you gifts worth as much as $10 
each at a monthly cost of only $2.75 to you! It costs 
nothing to join—there arc no membership fees or dues. 
You pay only for the regular monthly selections of mer
chandise on the six or twelve monA plan. Order today. 
Your satisfaction is guaranteed.READ WHAT MEMBERS SAY ABOUT THE CLUB

“I haven’t been disap- “Each gift I have found “Each gift has been in 
pointed in a single gift yet most interesting and have good taste, attractive and 
—and do not expect to be. not seen anything as at- something special, just 
Your buyers have perfect tractive as they are in my what I mi^t have selected 
taste." travels.” for myself. Values are re-
Mr. G.S., San Carlos, Cal.

I- - - - - - for FREE GIFT WITH MEMBERSHIP, MAIL COUPON NOW!-- - - - - - 1
Deluxe Areund-rtie-Werld Shoppers Club 
631 Newark Avenue, EMxobeth, New Jersey 
rtsoM tend m* Hi* beautiful 400-Doy Holrioeai Clock at eneo, o« a free bonus and | 
onroll tn« Oi o M*mb«r. Start my rogular maitthly ihipmwiti of dub $at*clio(i* from ^ 
faralgn countrlot—all to bo lont poctpeld and duty fro*. I may eaneal my mambanhip I 
ond koap ttio first gift, with tlia compllnonts of Hi# club; or I mvf eoncal my mombarshtp 
at any timo ond you will refund the unused pertlon of tb* money 1 hove sent.

I enclose $...........................
Q 13 Months Dolux* Mombonhlp—$33 (plus lenus Cock froo]
Q 6 Months Ooluxo Memborthlp—$23 (plus Sonus Clock freo)

I
IS.P., Washington, D.C. markable.

R.K.McL., Waukegan. lU.
GIVE MEMBERSHIP FOR CHRISTMAS— 

THE MOST THRILLING GIH OF ALLI I
What a wonderful way to surprise and delight someone you love for Christmas— 
with gift membership in this exclusive Deluxe club! We'll send a handsome card 
aimouncing your gift at Christmas. Then month after month your exciting gifts 
from all over the world, will keep on arriving... a constant reminder of your 
thoughtulness and good taste. If you prefer, we'll send the magnificent 400-day 
Heirloom Clock to you rather than to your recipient. It will make a luxurious gift 
for someone else on your gift list, if you can bear to part with it! To make sure you 
receive this thrilling free bonus, act now!

DU.UXE AROUND-THE-WORU> SHOPPERS CLUB 
691 Nowark Avonuo, flixabeth. Mew Jorsoy 

IN CANADA, WRITEi 811 CHATHAM ST.. MONTREAL 3, QUEBEC

I
I
INAME.

IADDRESS.
I
ICITY. 20NE

UATp, If Mewbofihip It o gift, ploot* print roclpient'c nome and oddroot on o | 
luU I L> Mporet* iheot of paper, and moke turn to italo whother you or reciplont •

It to tveoivo your freo bonut—the negnlllcont dOQ.Dov Heirloom Clock. I

•STATE

I
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READERS’ EXCHANGE
GOOD VICTUALS FAN

Here's such a nice letter from Mrs. Boyer of New Orleans, I 
want to share it with you. She writes:

I have never before written a “fan" letter, but I feel a compul
sion to tell you how your “Good Victuals" article in the July issue 
of American HOME has impressed me. Indeed, this is not only a 
fan letter to you as author of the article and editor of the mag
azine. but to the Peter R. Edmonds of Minneapolis as well.

As a person who not only enjoys the adventures of good eating, 
but also the adventures of good cooking. I am always looking for 
interesting recipes. The first thing I turn to when my magazines 
arrive is the food department, so imagine my delight w'hen your 
magazine published those luscious recipes of the Edmonds.

In reading the Edmonds” letter to you. I find that their ap
proach to cooking is much the same as mine. Like them. I do not 
have many original recipes, but do enjoy trying new di.shes and 
usually add something to them to suit my own family's taste. My 
friends always enjoy my cooking, and w-hen they in turn serve a 
dish made by my recipe to guests of their own. they call it 
“Chicken Boyer" or “Shrimp a la Bca."

None of the above was meant to .sound egotistical, but only to 
explain to you why I am indeed grateful to both the .\merican 
HOME Magazine and the Peter Edmonds for some wonderful 
new cooking and eating ex{>eriences. When I serve those wonderful 
Shrimp Fines Herbes to my guests, the only thing I shall change 
will be the name. They will be known as “Shrimp Edmonds'”.

—MRS. J. L. BUYER, .NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Thank you, Mrs. Boyer. It is a pleasure indeed to cook and 
write for you and I shall hope to warrant your continued enthu
siasm and friendship. / am sure that I too would enjoy Chicken 
Boyer and Shrimp a la Bea and any other favorites. 1 will not think 
you egotistical, just generous—won’t you send the recipes?—/. -4.

/ Scotch'Brand Tap^^

FOR WRAPPING HANDLES of garden tools—choose stretchy “Scotch” 
Plastic Tape. Thin but tough vinyl plastic makes smooth, splinter-free 
hand grip, and bright color identifies your tools, makes them easy to find. 
Get “Scotch” Plastic Tape in seven colors or new clear pla^c—' 
width 25^, IH * width 50f at stores everywhere.

GOURMET CLUB
.•\fter reading the June issue of American HOME Magazine, 

as we always do. a group of our friends decided to have a “Gour
mets” Club." The idea was suggested by the article in this issue, 
“Pu Pu Party.” As host and ho.stess my husband and I are re
quired to ser\'e the appropriate refreshments and breads.

Our party will be a Hawaiian Luau and I was hoping you would 
suggest what types of bread I should serx'e.

—MRS. DONALD J. HILL. FLAT ROCK. MICH.

P.S. Our club plans to serve food from all sections of the U.S..A 
as well as other countries.

If YOU want to know more about typically Hawaiian food and 
how it is served, a very good book on the subject is “Hawaiian 
and Pacific Cook Book,” by Kathryn Bazore, published by Barrows 
and Company, Inc., 425 Fourth Ave., New York, N.Y.—ed.

FOR HOLDING BOOK COVERS in place—use transparent, tight-sticking 
Scotch” Cellophane Tape, clearer, stronger, lasts longer than any other 

cellophane tape. 15ff, 25^, 39«f rolls have handy self-dispenser; thrifty 59e 
roll fits desk, kitchen or hand dispensers. Handy for hundreds of uses at 
school, home or office. Got plenty?

4i

RUGGED **DO-lT-YOURSELFEF?S*’
I've read so many articles in your magazine about doing things 

your.scIf and about the things others have done. I thought perhaps 
you might be interested in our “do-it-yourself” story.

About seven years ago we were seriously thinking about build
ing a house, but couldn't find a plan that suited us.

Well along came an issue of The .American HOME, and there 
it was! The house for us. (Except for minor details.' A ranch

PLEASE TURN THE PACE

FOR WRAPPING IGNITION WIRES on power mowers, use tough, waterproof 
‘*Scotch” 33 Plastic Tape. Resists oils, acids, heat. UL listed for electrical 
work. Aak for “Scotch” 33 Plastic Tape—39jl or 75^—at your favorite 
store.

The term “SCOTCH” and the plaid deiiijD are rejjiaierrd trademarka of Minnesota 
Mining & Munufacturinf? (Company, St. Paul 6. Minn. Export Sales Office: 99 Park 
Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. In Canttda; P. O. Bo* 757, London, Ontario.

•a«<
© 1957, 3M Co. house.
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This Is Your Wife
How the telephone helps her to he five busy people

This is the pretty girl you marned.

She’s the family chef. And the nurse. And the 
chauffeur and maid.

And when she’s all dressed up for an evening 
out—doesn’t she look just wonderful!

How does she do it?

Of course she’s smart and it keeps her busy, but 
she never could manage it without the telephone.

WTien the “chef” needs groceries, she telephones. 
Supplies from the drugstore? The “nurse” phones 
her order.

A train to be met? The telephone tells the "chaut- 
feur” which one. A beauty shop appointment? A call 
from the “glamour girl” makes it easily and quickly.

Handy, ever-ready telephones—in living room, 
bedroom, kitchen and hobby room—mean more 
comfort, convenience and security for everybody.

Working together to bring people together... BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM m

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTO&ER, 1^7



(Continued)

In our September issue we 
were proud to present Monsieur 
Lucien L. Heyraud, chef of the 
Sheraton Palace Hotel in San 
Francisco, as our Good Vict
uals guest of the month. We 
were dismayed by our inad
vertent error concerning the 
land of his birth. Monsieur 
Heyraud was born in Bordeaux, 
France, not Portugal, as so 
stated, but was raised in Por
tugal. Our apologies to this 
talented gentleman!

Yes, removing stains \smY
with CLOROX... 

just read the

(designed by Cy Williams), it was 
built on a cement slab. W’e added a 
full basement, a garage instead of a 
carport, and a few other changes. 
Anyway, we sent for the plans, W'e 
were lucky enough to have acres 
of thickly wooded land. With the help 
of a friend this was cleared. To get 
our water supply we had to build a 
pump house, dig a deep, narrow 
trench for the pipe and wire.

THIS FIREPLACE
warms every corner

1. WITH HEATILATOR9 UNIT: Airis 
cikcn in at floor level, heated, and gently 
circulated throughout the room, eliminat
ing "hot-spots" and chilly comers.

With that done we started the
foundation. After excavating for the 
cellar with the help of a hired bull
dozer, we hired a three-man crew to 
put up the walls, which are iieldstone.
Bill (my husband) bought an old 
(and I do mean old) Ford truck and 
we hauled all the stones ourselves.

After the “hard” part was over we | A small circle of radiant heat scorches your
face while your back stays chilly. Heat that 
could be u^ CO warm the room goes up the 
flue!

! 2. WITHOUT HEATILATOR UNIT:

took our trusty hammers and got to 
work. Bill did all the plumbing and 
electrical wiring, put in the furnace 
and heating units and even helped 
build the fireplace and chimney. I did

Every time you pick up a Cloros 
bottle, you have a wealth of house 
cleaning information... right at 
your fingertips! Yes, the Clorox j the painting and decorating inside and | 
label directions tell you how to out. We had only two children then,
remove such stubborn stains as Sharon, now 13. and David, 10, but

they bore up well under the strain, 
including some nights when thev* 
slept on the floor.

All in all. it took us two years to 
complete our “American Home." j 
Since moving in. we’ve had two more 1 
children—Jo Ann who is and i 
Billy, aged 13 months. But the house 1 
is still large enough to hold us all, I 
since we have three good-sized bed
rooms. a large living room and dining 
area, and of course the kitchen.

The foundation, fireplace and plas
tering were the only jobs we had done 
by experienced people. The rest of our 
home was built with our own four cal- 
lused hands. Needless to say, we arc 
very proud of it and our hats are off ' 
to the American HOME for printing 
plans that so well suited our needs!

CLEANER 
WASH

with
CLOROX*

The Hezcilacor Firq)!ace . . . famous for 35 
years... givesyou extra comfort, pltis smoke* 
free operation, plus thcPressure*ScalDamper 
that prevents loss of winter warmth and 
summer air conditioning when fireplace U 
not in use.

It's ideal for basement rooms . . . keeps 
your summer cottage warm and comfort
able early in the spring and late in the fall.

Aslc your builder or arcbitccc to design 
ymr fireplace around a Heatilator unit. Sold 
by leading building material dealers.

grass, berry, coffee...even scorch 
and mildew. And there are dozens 
of suggestions for sparkling and 
disinfecting your bathroom and 
kitchen, too! Read the Clorox 
label to find out how to make 
your home cleaner and safer— 
tile easy Clorox way!

• • •

whiter,,. brighter.,, 
sanitary, too! SS’liSS

St^e^Ume y&u ude Arruly hmltkf u>s

HeatQator Inc.
Division ol Vega Industries, Inc.
7210 C. Brighton Ave.
Syracuse 5, New York

Gentlemen;
Please send me FREE your illustrated 
catalog of Heatilator Fireplaces.

Keep white nylon 
white with Cloroxl
You can keep nylon white 
much longer by laundering 
it with gentle Clorox evsvy 
time, right from the start 
If you have nylon that's 
already "age-yellowed" 
... follow the easy method 
shown on the Clorox label

/ I
I

Name_____
—MRS. WILLIAM JABS, 

WHIGMLLE, CONN.
P.S. The picture enclo.sed doesn’t do 
the bouse justice (Bill says) but it 
will give you an idea.

Address______

..JEone......State.City.

THE END 1 •-
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UD)iolst»r«d Fumilur* bv Ncrwalk Ul>hols1«rlng Co., Norwolk, Ohio

^ INSIDE!
You can see the style and finish.
How much smarter, how much richer they look — when furniture is gener
ously cushioned with Airfoam !
But how about what you can’t see? How about the inside construction fea
tures that make for a better buy?
Airfoam tells you about them, too— for it’s the chosen cushioning of top
flight designers and manufacturers, noted for value through and through. 
So don’t buy before you ask, "WHAT’S INSIDE?” - or until the royal blue 
Airfoam label tells you the inside story. Goodyear, Foam Products Division, 
Akron 16, Ohio.

What'i Inside Full>Value Furniture:
Plenty ot Airfoam (see uncovered lurni* 

lure) is on indication ol advanced design 
and sound construction. AND — because 
Airfoam is linest-quolily latex, charged 
with billions of interconnecting fresh oir 
ceJfs-it assures years of good looks, lux* 

urious cwnfort and easy care. Airfoam 
i$n t just stuffed in like old-fashioned 
cushionings. It's molded, and tailored to 
the furniture's measure—nothing to sag, 

snog, break down or come opart.

Leek for tliit royal 
blue label—only 
AieroAM cuebioned 
furniture can proudly 
wear It.

Doft’t take“foam rubber" 
for an answer— Insist on

GOOD/YEARMADE ONLY BY

THE WORLD’S FINEST. MOST MODERN CUSHIONINS

Alrfoam-T. M. The Ooodyear Tire A Kubbwr Company. Akron. Ohio

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. I9S7 9



m beautiful newRomanticism returns pattern• • #

mastery of Community* craftsmanship. See “Ballad” flatware, 
and beautiful matching hoilowware, today at your jeweler’s or fine 
silverware department. And when you do, prepare to lose your 
heart... for this is fine silverware in the finest tradition. Created 
in the Design Studios of Oneida Silversmiths.

A new elegance ... in the modern manner of today's loveliest 
homes. . . finds expression in truly fine silverware! Beautiful new 
“Ballad”* pattern whispers of a gracious past, while lending dis
tinction to even the simplest table setting. Every detail, from the 
delicately perfect rosea to the gently contoured handle, reflects the

COMMUNITY
THE FINEST SILVERPLATE ’tRAOEHARKI «F ONEIDA LTD.. ONEIDA. N.T. • IXT, ONEIDA LTD

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER!

8 serving pieces free (a silver drawer full) 
when you bty 8 place settings for

This handsome drawer chest complete with 56 pieces of 
tor the price of 8 place setting alone. You 

save $24, the entire cost of the 8 serving pieces shown 
at left. (Drawer chest in mahogany or blood Unish.) 
Chest inchides: 16 teaspoons« 8 place knives • 6 place 
forks • 8 place spoons * 8 salad forks • 1 butter knife • 1 
sugar spoon > t cold meat fork • 1 gravy ladle • 1 table 
spoon, pierced • 2 table spoons, regular • I pastry server



HALLOTffEEH FUH
The head of our Alice in Wonderland barnyard friend ia made from a diH|M>aable plartic 
palm bucket covered in pelon cut-outa. Mitii a red felt comb and tongue, paper beak. 
Mop Hoail. the clonn. it> a plahtic ]>aint bucket uitfa paper cup noHe, pinl*i<ized paint bucket hat, 
a mop for hair. Mr. White Elephitu ha» a pladticbucket head, pelon ear» and xluffed |H*lon trunk.

Iemember how you used to fix a pumpkin for Halloween 
when you were a kitl? Cut off tlie top. scoop out the 

inside, carve a toothy j^rin and you had it—a jack o’ lantern. 
Today there’s a lot more to pumpkin-face art and even hal- 
loween masks than there used to be. ^ow' you can use a
brush instead of a knife, and such modern materials as plastic 

paint buckets, paper cups anti plates. There’s lots of room
for your imagination, too. If you’re doing a paint job on a 
pumpkin, its size or sha[)e may suggest the kind of face you 
give it. And there’s even more variety with paj>er. Take some 
hints from the ones we show' here and have a mask-making, 
pumpkin-painting i)arty. \ou’ll have as nm(‘h fun as the

Here')* how you can reproduce pumpkin-faced chameterx like thexe 
creuird by t'onatance Gatrhell. You'll find 13-cent jnrx of enamel 
paint in axHorled rolorx at your local hardware or art xiore. With a 
small brunh, the kind that romex in a child'x watercolor paint xet. 
you're ready to go to work. Any »ize or 
one on the left, a high school boy found a perfect oval for lux art, 
and painted a demure face, with lowered lidx and eyex -hadowed in lav
ender. A girl painted the other, itx shape

xha(>e pumpkin will do. For the

children w ill Ixuggexting the wide-eyed lunk. PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

11



(Continued)

Up in Concord. Mass, there's a pumpkin who talks. Not all 
the time, of course, just during Halloween. The kid.s love it. Mike 
Fitzmonis. an electiical engineer who thought up the idea largely 
to amuse his daughters, Bonnie and Candy, admits with a grin 
that he's had as much fun as his audience. You can. too.

Tilt* inuleriaU are eaxy 
lo rome by and the eoi<i ig 
iiominul. You'll need a 
good-flized pumpkin, a 
liahl for llic iniiide of it, 
and a speaker, a mike and 
an amplifier. Y'ou ran rent 
one. get a »erond*hand 
one from your radio man 
or, if you ran, borrow the 
amplihor l>eloiiging lo the 
rhildren's phonogra|>h.

First of all. car\’e a toothy grin in a nice fat pumpkin, one at 
least i8" in diameter. Allow a large enough opening for the light 
and speaker. Then line the face side with orange tissue paper so 
that light—but not the works—will show, Bolt the speaker to a 
small ‘‘raft,” which might be two wooden legs. The raft will keep 
the speaker off the pulpy pumpkin floor. Put the pumpkin outside 
in a sheltered spot and run a rubber-covered wire (outside cable 
isn’t necessary) from the speaker through the window to the 
amplifier. Add an ordinary light bulb and you’re all set.

On the night when goblins prowl, you can encourage the timid 
and fend off the bold, armed with a microphone and hidden by 
darknes.s or drapery*. Happy spKM>king!—Helen mercner

Look Tor this label when yon buy. It's 
ygur heal aaauraaoe uf (luality item* 
filled lUOTgwith PMIRUN vir«>n filxirliU.

What chance has a “swap session 
when pillows and comforters are filled 
100% with )>? Fiberfill

If

BE MERRY AND SAFE

■■a. w. a. »AT. orf. HALLOWEEN REVELERS, be yc youHg or grownup, have a happy 
lime on goblin night 1 But avoid dangerous pranks and by all 
means do observe lire cautions. Pranks that invite accidents 
have no place in Halloween fun. Here are some Halloween hints 
to follow:

Strings, tops, marlilos . .. that’s what liule boys’ pockets are full 
of. But this swap session is over! ThevVe sound asleep . . . lulled 
by the light, fluffy softness of pillows and comforters fiUed 100% 
wilh DACRON* virgin polyester fiberfill!

You, too, won’t be able to resist sleep because these pillows and 
comforters are so restful, so dream-inviting. And here’s wonder
ful news! Most of these comforters and pillows are machine- or 
hand-washable. What’s more, DACRON Fiberfill is resilient, mat- 
resistant, lint-free, and non-allergenic.

All your family can enjoy the comfort of pillows and comfort
ers filled 100% with D\CRON FilK*rfill. Ffiey’re at your favorite 
store ... in fresh floral designs, pretty pastel prints. Be sure you 
look for the DACRON Fiberfill label.

• Have a child wear a light-colored costume that can easily he 
seen by motorists. It should be short enough not to trip the 
wearer either when walking or running,

• Flameproof costumes of loosely-woven fabrics by dipping in 
a solution of g ounces borax, 4 ounces boric acid, i gallon warm 
water.

• Trim costumes with reflectorized tape or bands and decorations 
that glitter. They all help to reflect light.

• Use a flashlight — never a candle — to light “Mr. Jack-0- 
Lantern." A cardboard collar fitted into pulp will keep flash
light upright.

• Urge your child to use the sidewalks and not dash in and out 
between parked cars on their ‘‘tricks-or-lreats” tour.

*DACfiON it Ou PonI'i r«Qitteri>d Irademark lor 
lit polyailar flbsr. Du Ponl mokai fiheit, not ih« 
plllowc or comforter riiown here. i ,AI Off

6ETTES THINGS FOE BETTER IIVING 
... THROUGH CHEMISTRV
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Gossamer soft and petaJ pink—the rt*ram of a negligee cascading in a froth of French lace and silk 
chiffon. Specially designed for Scon, u matches to perfection the luxury of Soft-Weve—Scott’s superb 
‘■facial quality” 2-piy bat^ tUsue. Fi'c exquisite Soft-Weve colors for your bath or powder rooiti-

Probably the most noticed luxury 

in your home

by



w mSTYLfD BY SANFORD 44 VIom, do we
Original American classics in cqrpeting ...

liave to play
outdoors?For each Sanford style om 

dcsijtuers draw tlieir inspira
tion from the past, but inter
pret it in a way that’s as fresh 
and new as loniorrow- Tlie 
result; carpet that’s warmly 
at lionic in aivs room.

n
rhat? Have the whole neighborhood of children spend a solid 
day in the house? Not on your life. Not if I can help it. By 
5 o'clock I'd be fit to be tied!

That’s what 1 used to say, but not any more. Now that I’ve 
learned how to organize playtime for the children I not only 
seem to have more free time for myself, but more fun with the 
children, One reason is the “toy system.” The constant run on 
“store-bought” toys used to be a strain on the budget. Now. for 
pennies, I've concocted my own “educational” toys that they 
never seem to tire of.

One of my family's favorites is homemade clay, a mixture of 
salt, flour and water. I make it in batches of two cups of flour,

DAMfBITRY FAIR one cup of salt, a few drops of food color and enough water to 
make it pleasantly workable.

.Another is a good homemade finger paint, which I make as 
follows: cook together ic cornstarch and 2C water over low heat. 
When thick, add ic fine white soapflakes. Beat vigorou.sly until 
flakes are dissolved. Add talcum, stirring well. Divide into 
four parts. Add red, yellow, green and blue coloring, one color 
to each part. This works very well, applied with the fingers on 
white shelf paper.

Since crayoning, paper cutting and painting is hard on the 
pjaper supply I solved that deficiency by going to our local news
paper office and asking for ends of newsprint. The short ends 
and unused portions are inexpensive and exceDent for such uses. 
The paints are homemade, too—food colors in instant starch. 
They dry readily and have an excellent working consistenev-.

Mind you. stories, songs and games are as much a part of play 
as ever. Dramatizations are worth every minute I spend on them. 
But with these plus roy creations, there’s more fun for everyone. 
We entertain more of their small friends and have stopped 
budgeting play materials, since homemade substitutes are more 
than adequate. Our house is happy in activity, and at $ o'clock— 
when my disposition's still intact after a day of it—I can honestly 

this is the life!”

Remember the fun of a
:xcitemcnt, friendly voices, lamiliar faces?carefree day at the fair- 

It’s that kind of a feeling Sanford had in mind when they created 
"Danbury Fair.

Made of 100% imported virgin wool, this brand-new Sanford 
carpet has a deep tweedy texture that’s perfect for the casual, in- 
Ibnnai rooms so popular today. And its soft combinations of new 
color tones add a light and warmth that says your house is "home.

Comes in your choice of eight rich, tweedy multicolors. Woven 
of 3-p]y yams to last and last. Isn’t it time you brought new life 
to your rooms with a carpet like "Davhury Fair*'?

Sanford(( AiAiok for this si^ — 
your guarantee of 

quality carpet SANFORD
Carpels

CARPETS
29S Fifth Av*nu«, N*w York City

say,
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03d pBneled this wall for only 5]4“®*
He did it with Gold Bond Gypsum Decorator Panels.

They look like rare wood, cost a lot less.

What’s the decoratinf? secret that Decorator Panels are so easv to
makes this family room so very in put up. too. A tape measure, ham-
viting? The warm, distinctive walls. mer. saw and knife are the only tool.s
They’re paneled with Gold Bond you need. Grainbonrd can be sawed
Gypsum Grainboard Decorator like wood, or scored with a knife and
Panels—which give all the full, natu- snapped to the proper size. Big 4-ft. x
ral beauty of fine wood, but cost 8-ft. panels cover large areas fast.
much, much less. And Grainboard needs no finishing

treatment of any kind. To keep itYou can get these lovely Grain-
radiantly clean, just wipe occasion-board Decorator Panels in four new
ally with a damp cloth.exciting finishes, plus Knotty Pine.

Use them anywhere, even as “accent Your Gold Bond® Dealer will be
walls” in your living room or dining glad to show you the beautiful Grain-
area, They blend wonderfully with board Decorator Panels and how
any style of furnishings. to apply them.

National Gypsum Company, Buffalo 2, N. Y.

'Aporoilmsis retail price for miteriilonlyloi an 8-X 16-foot''accent wil1"8slllu3tialed. Price mayverysliihttyinyouf lociNty.



500 EAGLES

P This unique

nieresiinq



ITV A HAYLOFT Kl Til W. i.KK

collection features our national insigne on 

everything from cookie-jars to cow-catchers

he head of his own design firiyf.
Mister is also the head of an < 

tamdy. His wife Verner lias talc 
applied design and gardening;^ 
and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.j 
lx)th registered architects. /

Be.st known as an industrial 
consultant, I’aul MacAlister/ 
collecting American Eagle 
his collection includes m 
descriptions, on view infty 
in the MacAlister hcyfijr 

It all started
'i'fSchool of Architectufer^lie was a.ssigned to draw 

a reception room for an American Embassy abroad. 
His research for the project stimulated his inter
est in the American Eagle, which he came to regard 
as the most appro]>riale

T

i

PLEASE TURN THE P.VGE

Tlic “piere d«* rrsintanrr'" lierf In Uiih moMt unu.-uai panel 
tronii an old pit* rupboard. made «>t pierced tin 'circa 172W). 
The Kpeciniei) on the left is a cast-iron Vnow ra^le.

The family a»»embie!i in one corner of Paul MacAlinler'it 
Americana Hayloft. On lon;c wall liehind xon-in-law Donald 
Mahan are two eatcleH carved for trade ni^nr) by John Haley 
Bellamy, a Navy man who carved eagles chiefly for shipe. 
I.arge figurehead eagle with ropeit around itK neck was boAvapril 
on prow of early whaler, dates circa 18T0. Below it: 
locomotive eagle that »er\’ed at> ornament over the eow-caleher.

cast-iron

The large renter panel shows fire-fightjng ornaments; flagpole 
finials beneath them are all decorated with eagle-i. Earthenw 
jars on chent, for cider and pickle*, were «lenciled with eagle 
decorations. \ enter MacAlister is showing one of collection's 
prizes, Flarly American woven hedspreud with

are

eagle in design.

17



> emer MacAliater cleani> handsome ru^
Hitfa early “vacunin” cleaner made of
tin and painted green, with full.
color eagle insignia. Rug was designed
by her and son-in-law Donald Mahan

(Christmas gift for Paul. The carvedas a
wooden eagle on the chest was made
for use as a lectern, with its spread
wings serving as a rest for Bible stand;
it dates about 1870. Above this hangs a
carved giltwood eagle from Blue Room
of the White House, removed during
renovation of 1902 and displayed here
against a blue and gold fabric woven
for the recent redecoralion of Blue
Room. At right is carved wood eagle
on a shield, a bit of banner remaining
in its beak (circa 1860). Below it is a
white Parian-ware wall bracket (1850),
Behind Mrs. MacAlister are gilt wood
eagle for decoration over a door and
a replica of the President's Seal which
was made from pressed brass.



opened nhadow box in the MarAlioter hayloft reveaU. startin;; at the left aerotiH the pap;e: a pronp of banLi« and locks, 
all having eagle motifs and all made of iron or brass; a small white marble eagle enclosed in a glass ball; a small eagle 
compote of silver; a parasol handle carved from ivory; a statuette of **Old Abe, the War Eagle;" and some other 
Civil War mementoes, including cane handles, other military insignia; two rare, out>of>print books on “Old Abe, the War 
Eagle;” and daguerreotype cases of that era made of gutta'pereha or hucdeiied rubber, boldly einlmssed in eagle motif.

decorative motif for an embassy reception hall. His drawing received an award, and he has it 
framed and mounted as a part of his present collection.

His first eagle, dating around 1830. he found in a summer theatre collection of props in New 
Haven. Connecticut. Not including several thousand pliotographs and drawings in his graphic 
collection, he now jxtssesses about 500 eagles in the entire collection. Years in the Navy during 
World War II served to strengthen his interest and his collection, for many of his choice examples 
.of eagles were originally parts of seagoing ships.

Sizes vary from small brass coat buttons and w’atch charms to the huge spread, carved wooden 
tyj)es mounted over American flags in our convention halls. These traditional symbols of the 
United States are made, not unex]>ectedly. of a large number of materials: besides wood and brass, 
there are bronze, |K)rcelain, tin. pressed glass, galvanized iron, papier mache, cast iron, silver and 
pottery, as well as stenciled or painted designs on many household objects.

When Paul and V^crncr acquired their farmhouse. Paul immediately went al)out converting the 
old hayloft into a collector’s setting for his eagles. His collection is mounted primarily on peg- 
board and masonite panels, framed in two-by-fours painted black. The panels themselves are 
painted in various colors to dramatize the eagles and, like the eagles, vary in size. small room 
at the end of the hayloft houses Paul’s collection of Early American tools. .Ml of these were 
hand-made or hand-forged, and some of them were used to carve handsome wooden eagles like 
those in his collection. PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

This nhel{ lit a v<?ritable treanure trovt-: Firxt, Liverpool pilrber of while iclaxe romraemoratinf; f.afayetteV vixii to 
the UJ5. in 1824, a paperweifthl of around 1836. of hard paftle; tiny 19th-fentury American prenoed'Klan:* .-alt diohes. and 
three cup plate« all with eagle motifs, blue-and-white !>ugar bowl with eagle in pattern; a prefoted-glaKH finial with 
{ipread eagle; finally, two Spatterware platen by Leeds of England (lSI!)-20) with colored design of eagles, stars.

t'.

If



(Continued)

family safety

begins with a Rubbermaid^ Bathtub Mat

Firm footing for the small fry -yes, and for Grandma, too. Over 
100 Safti-Cups grip the bottom of tub, help prevent accidents. 
Make bathtime safe-and-sure-time for everyone with Rubbermaid.

Sizes from $1.98 to $3.29 (U,S.A.). Wherever housewares are 
sold. For free folder, write The Wooster Rubber Company, Dept. 
AH-18, Wooster, Ohio, or Cookaville, Ontario.

Rubbermaid Toilet Top Tray—Keeps bath powder 
and other toiletries safe and handy. Ribbed to 
stay in place. High rim prevents spill>uvers. $1.29.
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Finest care for electric ware:
A.—Vinegar Jug. This is made of cream sail glaze 
with a frec'band blue eagle decoration.

B.—Small crockery butter churn. A most unusual 
piece, it has blue eagle decoration near the bottom.

C.—Original hand-wrought iron eagle trivet, with an 
eagle and heart surrounded by a laurel wreath, and 
heart handles. Typically Pennsylvania Dutch, trivet 
is reproduced widely today.

D.—Cast-iron string box. with two embossed eagles 
on its lid. Black and very heavy, it was intended to 
hold a large bull of twine as lengths are pulled out.

E.—Hand-wrought iron baking utensil for baking 
embossed thin pastry in fireplace. Long handles look 
with the iron hinge. Circular “pan” or “iron” has 
incised replica of Great Seal of U.S.A., with 
modihcalions. Very precise workmanship. It dates 
circa 1815-1830. Clean it with S.O.Ssome

F.—Bloc-and-white salt glaze butter crock with another 
embossed eagle decoration. S.O.S, is just what the manufacturer ordered 

to give these special pans the special care they 
need. S. O. S. has soap right in it. . . whisks 
off stains, stuck-on food and greasy film that 
ordinary washing just won't budge. And S.O.S. 
shines as it cleans, so your prized electric plug-ins 
keep their table manners, for years!

Clock in stairwell of MacAlister farmhouse was made 
by Birge Matlttry & Co. of BrisioL Connecticut. Its 
maple case is Hurmounled by well-carved spread eagle. 
Door panel design is black and gilt. Original maker’s 
advertisement is inside clock, states it is “Patent 
Brass Eight-Day Clock." Clock rests on 
“jigged" and carved oak eagle bracket, circa 1880.

roughly

C19S7 Tk*S,O.S.CtK. Chicago, m..V.S.A. . S.O.S. Mfg. Co. vf Cam,dt,lAdL.T»r^u>, <hu.
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time IF YOU MUST 
SELL THEM...

The antique market is as sensitive as the 

stock market^ but the rare antique, like 

the blue chip stock, never really loses value

Time to be the woman you've always been at heart. The 
woman who does things. The gracious hostess. The go-along 
gai. The hub ef the family circle.

All you need, really, is time. And here you have it in tangi
ble form: a new KitchenAid dishwasher, by Hobart. Nothing 
frees your hands quite so beautifully as this, the finest dish- 
washCT made. None other ofEers you such performance fea
tures as new Timed Spray Cycle that "warms up" tableware 
and dishwasher interior, clears plumbing lines of cold water 
before the wash action starts... the no-guess loading racks... 
the Hobart revolving power wash system that gets your 
tableware hospitcU-clean...exclomve dual strainer system... 

‘.he separate blower that dries everything to perfection.
Beat of all, your new KitchenAid asks only 24' of space. 

the standard cabinet width. You’ll find just the model to go 
with your kitchen, as surely as it goes with your way of life.

KII.BOK^ 4 01 !■:

It
efore I begin, lei me say two things. I am not an antique deal
er. only an antique-lover. And 1 do not recommend selling off 
family treasures if it is possible to hold onto them. But there 

may come a time when you need to part with something old and 
valuable—perhaps because you need the money, or your children 
aren't interested in the old things you've been saring for them, or 
you just don’t like the pieces yourself. And unless you have been 
interested in antiques long enough to be familiar with price trends, 
you have no idea what your piece or pieces are worth, So you are 
open to chicanery on the part of an unscrupulous buyer,

By and large, the buying and selling of old things is a reputable 
occupation. It numbers thousands of dealers who are not cheats 
and who will pay what they can afford to pay for good things.
That they are canny bargainers does not speak against them.

Of course you've heard the story about the little old lady 
who opened her door to an unknown man who offered her what 
seemed a staggering sum for something she thought was trash, 
while he made off with a Sheraton table and a Chipjiendale chair 
for almost nothing. It is an old trick. But today more and more 
p)C<iple are aware of the value of antiques. Indeed, they are more 
likely to have an exaggerated idea of the value of what they own.

How are you to know what an antique is really worth if you’ve 
hail no experience in such matters? It makes a great difference if

PLEASE TTRN THE PACE 
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See the new KitchenAid! Write The Hobart Manufacturing Co., 
Dept. KA, Troy. Ohio. In Canada; 175 George Street, Toronto 2.

time for a KitchenAid
rhe Finest Made...by

The World's Largest Manufacturer of Food. Kitchen and Dishwashing Machines
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Look what 
Norge* GA3 laundry otfers you today-

lerfect drying weather—r/gr/it indoors!

lenty of* hot water—to get clothes really clean!

ced! Economy! Convenience! When it comes to Today, you're using more hot water than ever before,
ithes-dr\ing, Gas gives you all three. It’s the but you’ll never run out of hot water with a Gas
Kcst fuel there is. It’s economical, too—costs only water heater. Gas heats water in a jiffy . . . keeps it

mnies a dav. And think of the convenience. This hot . . . replenishes the supply as fast as it’s used.
^ Norge Gas dryer gives you four ways to dry . . . You’re sure of ail the hot water you need. Best of

all, Gas water heaters cost less to buy, install andh or without heat; with or without tumi)ling. It
ually tailors the drying method to fit the fabric. use. And the new Norge Gas water lieaier is abso-
id the exclusive 4-position Hamper-Dor lutely immune to ru.st because it’s life-lined'*(4even
nd-s clothes right into the dryer. with glass. AMERIC.\-N G.\S ASSOCI.\TION

HOT BATHS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY even on
wjishday. No more cold water blues for the late
comers in the bathroom! This Noi^e Gas
water-heater works fast... it’s designed to keep
pace witli today’s stepped-up hot water nerds.

See these .New rreeclomr (ias laundry apphances at your Oas company
or Cias appliance dealer's.

*Product of NORGE SALES CORP.. Chicogo. Illinois.

ONLY
does so muoh more...-for so muoh less!

Th« modarn, •conomtcol fuel for oiftematk cooking • r«fr<g«rotien « wottr-heoting • dotfias-drying • houso-hoofing • air-condttiening • incineration.

Sporttorad by yOur Got compony ond iS« Cos Indutiry. S*e tocoi listings (or iim* and tio’ion ftog. A.GX



(Contimifdl
you know the historj* of your piece. If you can prove this history 
with letters or other documents, or with some ideniifyine mark 
on the piece itself, then at Iea.st you have some idea of its origin.

If you lack such data, the first thing to do is to place the ap>- 
proximate date of origin of your antique. You can take it. if it is 
transportable, to the curator or registrar of a museum. It will be 
authenticated—placed as to age, maker, etc. But it will not be 
evaluated because the market, condition of the piece and demand 
for it also determine worth. If you can't take your antique to a 
museum, you can photograph it. with full description.

There’s another way to get an idea of the value of what you 
have. Visit antique shops until you find something like it. But 
remember, two almost identical pieces can have veiy different 
values depending on condition, marking, wood used, history’, etc.

A visit to a good library may unearth what you want to find 
out. You can also look over issues of antiques magazines, espe
cially the ads, and there are books that give current prices.

Remember, however, when you check prices in an antique .shop 
or ad you won't ccL the selling price for your antique. The dealer 
has to make a profit, which might be 50 percent' t more. After 
all. buying antiques is a gamble. The dealer has to .sink money 
into something that may not move out of his shop for a long 
time. He may not want to load up with high-priced stuff,

While most people who deal in antiques like what they are 
doing, they are in busines.s for profit just as much as the loc.al 
furniture dealer. Tlic antique dealer ha.s overhead, rent, light, heat, 
hauling, crating, hrcaluige. .advertising, perhaps help. Then tlierc 
is the time he must si>end at sales, visiting old houses, following 
up on f)ossiblc buys, So don't begrudge him a reasonable profit.

If you have an idea of what you should get for your antique, 
you might try selling it yourself to a private buyer by word of 
mouth or by acK'crtising in a newsp-iper or antiques magazine.

..
/

' . ' i. 4.'Inother way of getting rid of your antiques is to put them up 
in a public auction. Such sales are held regularly in many parts of 
the country. In the big cities, regular auction houses take care 
of this .'filing. You have to pay a commission, a percentage of 
what you get. and you should set a minimurr price you will take.

If you do decide to do business with the dealers, call in scvc-al 
of the be.st. Don't be in a huriy to take the first offer. If what 
you have to sell is good, the dealer will come back, In fart, in 
some slates it is unlawful for a dealer to make the first offer to a 
cu.stomer. You name a price and the dickering goe.s on from there.

If you don't know what to ask. I recommend getting an ap
praisal from a profe.ssional firm or individual doing <urh work. 
You will have to pay a fee for this, of course. To find .such a 
firm, look through the classified pages of your phone directory, 
or ask a big insurance company for their appraiser's name.

To sum it up: Find out if what you have is really old. if it is 
luable. Search out reliable dealers, established firms that have 

reputations to uphold. Above all. do not hurry Shop around. And 
don’t feel too bad if you meet your own piece or its counterpart 
in a shop and .see it marked up. That’s business.

i. ■

*•« •

Brush nature’s colors 
into your room with

IDevoe^Wonder-Tones
•^world's fastest paint

va
New Devoe® Vinyl Wonder-Tones—fast applying, fast drying, 
fast clean-up. Quick as a vrink you’re surrounded with the 
beauty of nature’s colors.

One brush or roller stroke covers practically any surface 
completely. Dries without lap marks or sheen in 20 minutes. 
Scrubbable.

Ask your Devoe dealer to show you the more than 200 
beautiful Wonder-Tones colors today. Matching colors avail
able in semi-gloss and gloss. Guaranteed expert results— 
see your dealer.

Devoe ft Roynolds Co« Inc^ New York, N. Y. ■ Louisville, Ky
Branches in ■principal cities.

-----FRU------- FREE---------FREE----------- FREE-------
Devoe St Raynolds Co., Inc.
Box 1663-A. Louisville 1, Ky.
Please send me pamphlets with actual paint samples 
of nature’s colors for my home.

^PAIMTJr

THE END

Wf ftsi RewNif 
In t<M

Y«ll»w faflai

Name.

Address.
■‘Yes, il niHkcH ■ Htuiininc coffee tuhle. . 
.S.,w wliui will we urtr in the dining room.State.City.
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INew idea! VINYL in a floor wax
its childproofand the beauty of it is —

ever before such a high gloss! •Wet spills won't harm gloss! *No finish so easv to maintain!
Iw Simoniz Floor Wax with vinyl in it, Splashes and spills—so common with chil- Simoniz Floor Wax with vinyl has a gloss

cs you higher gloss than you’ve ever dren—won’t hurt the tough vinyl surface that lasts and lasts. You can even damp
lown. On any kind of floor—linoleum, —or shine. Simply wipe them up. New mop your floors freely without dulling the
hhnlt, rubber., vinyl tile or finished Simoniz Floor Wax is water-repellent. shine. Without spoiling the wax finish.

InkI! Throughout the house!

•Never before such protection! •Good news about re-waxing!
o wax easier to apply! The miracle of vinyl—and only Simoniz Here’s the one floor wax you can remove
w Simoniz Floor Wax polishes itself. has it—gives you the toughest floor sur- evenly before re-waxing. Simply use your

I) buffing. No rubbing. It spreads evenly face. The kids won’t scuff' it. or harm the regular household detergent and warmlivithout streaks—quickly sets to gloss with their roughhousing. No doubt water. The beauty increases witha re-wax-beautiful, vinyl gloss! about it—it’s childproof! ing. You’ll be amazed, once you try it.

Simoniz Floor Wax
For all floors—linoleum, asphalt, rubber, vinyl tile and finished wood



Compatible color
Beautywareby

adds fresh appeal to a contemporary bathroom
Color—beautiful color—to add life and zest to the classic symmetry
of a modern bathroom! With Briggs bathroom fixtures in color you 

do wonders for any bathroom decor you select. Choose from Sea 
Green, as shown, Coral, Sandstone, Sky Blue or Pearl Gray as wellcan

as sparkling White. You’ll find Briggs Beautyware the ultimate in 
practicality, too, with gleaming surfaces for easy cleaning and long- 
lasting beauty. Add color to your bathroom . . . beauty to your home 
. . . convenience to your everyday living with Briggs Beautyware ...
America’s smartest plumbing fixtures.

• DETROIT, MICHIGANBRIGGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY

THE LINDSAY — Counter top conven
ience combined with the beouty and

BEAUTYWAREUtility of o distinctive Briggs design.



NEW! FOR AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS

Cascade eliminates 
dr6ps that sp6t!

CASE OF THli 
lllDOEN TV

Today's improved Cascad# contains exclusive Chlorosheen 
to change drops of woter into clear^rinsing “sheets.

That’s why Americon Kitchens puts Cascade in every RoU-o-matic!

These glasses show why new, im- Result: no water drops, no ugly 
proved Cascade stops spotting as spots. And new, improved Cas- 
no other detergent can. Cascade’s cade dissolves completely... leaves 
exclusive Chlorosheen changes no dried-on specks for you to wipe 
water rfrppa into free-flowing off. It gets everything close-up
. . . leaves everything so slippery- clean! Try new Cascade—now 
clean, rinse water slides right off. sealed in protective foil.

AMHiNit($li%iaiii
advises you to use Procter & Gamble’s Cascade

M
aking a television set unobtrusive in a small room can be as 
difficult as tr>nng to hide a bull in a china shop. Either a 
set seems to take up too much floor or wall space, or once 

happily placed to sit unnoticed in the background, it’s awkwardly 
located for comfortable viewing.

Here's an ingenious solution for both problems: a set cleverly 
built into the wall, concealed with doors paneled in butterfly 
prints to look like pictures. The protruding case acts as a third- 
dimensional frame. Another special feature of this built-in is its 
ease of access for repairs: You can get at the back of the set 
from the cupboard in the hall behind the living room wall. The 
living room arrangement is simple and flexible, with seating 
groups opposite the set to suit any occasion. The traditional sofa, 
with its colorful pillows, adds to the deception by being under
neath the TV, facing a window wall.

American Kitchens full-size Roll-o-matic dishwnsher-dryer ia com
pletely portable . . . completely automatic. Roit^er-washea, power- 
rinaes, power-dries with new “Cool-Wall” drying action—no steam 
puffs into the kitchen! Exclusive "ADD-A-DISH*” lets you add the 
dish you overlooked with no resetting, no loss of hot water or 
detergent. And to eliminate drops that spot, American Kitchens 
packs Cascade in every Roll-o-matic.

•T. M. Kn*.

Every leoding dishwasher manufacturer advises you te use Cogcado
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Triumph in the workshop “ another project com
pleted with typical professional results, and with a fitting celebration. Naturally, 
you’ll tell her Shopsmith - deserves a lot of the credit. But after all, you picked 
Shopsmith over all other power tools, because it’s the one truly complete power 
shop. That’s your real triumph. Only Shopsmith—in one magnificently engineered 
unit—gives you all the tools you need to build any project from start to finish.

Visit your leading hardware or department store, lumber yard, or Montgomery 
Ward, and find out why over a quarter-million men now own Shopsmith. For two 
free books, drop us a card today: Dept. 102-A, Magna Pow'er Tool Corporation, 
Menlo Park, California, or Box 2808, Fort Wayne, Indiana.

THE

INCOMPARABLE

SHOPSMITH

MAGNA POWER TOOL CORPORATION® T M

ONLY SHOPSMITH LETS YOU COMPLETE THE JOBI
THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. 195728



Sm '‘Wher« Credit It Due." page MS

Some people do-it-themselves

when they have to move , .

but 95% call on professional

help to do the job

40 MILLION ON THE MOVE

ost do-it-yourself fans will tackle anything. They balk, however, 
when it comes to moving. Most of them want no part of the un
pleasant task and have adopted a hands-off policy. As a result, 

unlike some husinesse.s affected by the do-it-yourself trend, the pro
fessional mover is in great demand. There are scarcely enough vans, 
particularly at the seasonal peak, to handle the household goods of the 
vast number of families in this country who need to move. This year, 
for example, it is estimated that between 35 and 40 million Americans 
will change their residences. The professional mover will handle 95 per 
cent of these moves. Inveterate do-il-yourselfers who handle the job 
via car. truck or trailer will be handling the remaining hve p>er cent.

One factor responsible for thi.s hands-off moving policy may be the 
fact that moving Is downright hard work. Another is that women now 
5uper\’ise a task which formerly was handled by the man in the family. 
Many firms, quick to recognize how important the homemaker has 
become to their business, have concentrated on making their service as 
helpful and appealing as possible to the lady-of-the-house. For example, 
today, household furnishings are covered with sanitized pads and 
transported in sanitized vans to their destination. One of the 
progressive companies sanitizes all its vans and equipment 
months with a special liquid chemical which acts as a deterrent against 
fungus, mold, mildew and bacteria in goods in transit.

Most unique is a F’re-Planned Moving Service offered by United Van 
Lines with the personalized help of a consultant. Mrs. Bette Malone, 
who gives professional advice and ser\‘ice to housewives on moving 
problems whether local or long distance.

accept responsibility for these 
articles. In any case, it’s better 
to make certain your belong
ings will be protected against 
damage or loss for their full 
value.

Moving companies are not 
responsible for sm’icing refrig
erators, ranges, washers, dryers, 
air conditioners, television or 
record players. Have these dis
connected and prepared for 
moving by your local appliance 
serviceman.

Your move should be sched
uled to allow your mover one day to pack and one day to load his van. 
and ample time for arrival and unloading. .As a general rule this time 
should be allowed in addition to travel time of 350 miles per day 
for long distance moves.more

Ievery six
N packing belongings yourself, here are some general suggestions to 

follow. Use care not to overload articles of furniture when packing 
things in drawers. Never pack articles above the top of the container, 
but to within one inch of the top. Blankets are best protected in large 
cartons. Towels, pillows, mirrors and pictures with ordinaiy frames 
may be packed in dresser drawers; books can go in boxes or small 
cartons and tied securely: records should be packed upright.

Consultant Malone is well qualified to give the above advice or tackle 
even more unusual questions—like how to move parakeets, or what to 
do with your six children while you're moving—for she is a housewife 
herself and a graduate home economist with wide experience as a 
lecturer, writer and teacher. At present she's the active president of 
the Missouri State Association of Home Economists.

Having been an educator. Mrs. Malone is convinced that household 
moving should be taught as part of a home economics course, an idea 
substantiated by thousands of inquiries from teachers. In the future you 
may well expect your daughter to know as much about packing up the 
whole family for a change of residence as she does about operating her 
automatic washer or driving the family car.

I X reply to a vast number of lettens received each week, her advice 
may range from how to pack different items for safe transit to informa
tion. concerning the city to which the family is moving, Answers to 
many question.^ women ask about moving are contained in information 
leaflets and booklets prepared by Mrs. Malone and her staff. Here 
some helpful "do's" and "don'ts" you might do well to keep in mind: 

Though you can pack such items as china, glassware, lamps and 
antiques yourself, the packing of such fragile belongings is an art. best 
handled by professional packers. You'll find it’s safer, more convenient 
in the long run to let the movers do it,

Remove all jeweliy-. money, valuable papers and articles of unusual 
value from furniture drawers. The movers can not be expected to

are
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Offer!Let's Be Friends! A
Regularly *I each

moo/

EACH PRO.NOW ONLY

ANY2...n ppd.

HOME

Place

QU4c^

%/
TACKING ANIMAL BOOK. Big diriU 
for (ictlc oacs! Full-color aaimal book 
packet! with piemns aod Koncs of biro. 
yaril favon'ica—aad every animal io it 
''ulks"! PccM each page —cows tuoa, ducks 
quack, bark! Meows, otnks, chirps, z::.
fascinating for youngsters, teaches them,

8“ X

etc. lAUStC AL WMP ROPC. '*Skip and skip and 
one and rwo»ic’a a musical jump rope /tuf 
for you!” Plays a twinkling tune as (he rope 
turns—adds a new dimension...hkmc fun 
,.. to a favorite ^ni«. Sturdy rope, gay colan. 
smooth cnaowll^ wooden hamUes. Sure O 
give delight for years!

too.

FREE GIFT!
Wid> ««wv pwchsK. •rad |««
niEE.yaaf’t s^senpdo# (6 laaow) to Ike worW-funiwt Speactr GHa 
C«aJag...riwwia8 faBeontd 
49KWK riFn. rays, —u^w r dunions, hsulfwsfsfc SI'E\I’UK lilFTS(•pro.

^SPENGER BLDG. ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.Single copiei frte on rtqutti

iiki.k:n' de motte

Baby s Personal Birthday Candle
CAKE DECORATOR SETLlsbtins baby's iiornonallaed 

biithilaj' canillc every year -Tor 
21 years—becomes the lilalillalil 
of each blrtlulay celehru'bni. Kx- 
qiilaltely dcroratcU In fnlt c-olur, 
It burns rnr liiiurs every vear to 
the next martclng. Tliis tine cua- 
(tKD-stscle 1 lb. eimlle b> 17* 
hUh. with marklnaa rnr2l hirth- daya. Ptrotiintnllg acririR'dlteit 
trirh hiibit'a /ail noma, birthtptle 
and KwiffAr. A meninrsliie and 
perfeet sift—everyone lodny* ser
ins the ramlle "srow down" at 
the birthday child "srnwi up."

Welcome to the Market Place! Merchan
dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days tor a full refund. Most of 
the hrms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

$100
17’

High fc
Decorate 
party cakea 
like a prr> 
feaMional! 
Delightful 
Circus Cake 
Sethaugaily 
Htripecl retl 
rorti, poles, 
flags, elttwn 
and 1'2 plas

tic animals, approximnlely 1 tall, 
Kits any size cake stnmls })" high. 
I'se it over anti over. Complete set 
only $1.00 postiiaid.

Send for froe gift catalog

2100-Dig N. HaskMI Dsllu 4, Tsxas

★ €
Burns
lir
21 With vrsuiht iron helMr 

S3.45 prspaid 
With sadmium plaUd (tllvpr

___  «olor) holdsr S3,85 prspaid
Bend for rrw COLOR RHOTO 

rSlS and P'>ldrr
WEDDING ANNIV. CANDLE 

33L2 A charming gin far i young 
eoupla: Paraanalisad Wadding 
Anniversary Candls with mark- 

2^^ Inga and sarrset tymbolt for SO 
ysara. »3.95 prepaid
LION'S NOVELTIES, INC. 

rclQPr urot. loa
139 Payicn Ava.

New Yprfc 34. N. Y.

Yaan m
★ SCENIC WONDER. The scene is pic

turesque England in pink or blue on 
white. The wonder is how hard it is 
to find a “miniature” Gravy Boat 
for .serving gravy, sauces, melted 
butter or dressing. 3" high and 
1'//' long, with attached plate. Use 
also for cigarettes or flowers. Just 
$1.00 plus rsf* post. (Silverplated 
ladle available for $1.95.) .Added 
Touch, Dept, ah, Wynnewood, Pa.

With 
.. iby's 
Nnma. 
Dirth- 
drta. 

WatgUt

ARTISAN GALLERIES

SHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS,MIXERS,mc. 
GIVEN TO YOU FREE/

\ K^93Qi

VENUS 
DE MILO
Ona of the mott 
famoua piecasof 
art in thewnrld. 
An anoiant Ro
man Goddeia of 
bloom, boauty 
and gardona. 
Originally a 
Htritniotlo 
marbli ototuo 
undraped abnve 
the thlghi and 
without amt. 
found on Molot. 
now in the 
Loowro- Thoon- 
tlro itntiM, ox- 
a«Uy ao il io 
today, it faith- 
fully ropro- 
ducad Inourrop- 
Mta af amaoth. 
Whitt Italian 
alabaatar. 10* hi«h. S5.T5 In- 
aludat poatnga. 
No C.O.D.'a.
piMfO.

280 Moln Strdol 
Nyack, Now York

Thouaands of famous prod
ucts to choose from—fur
niture, fashions.silverware, 
china, draperies, etc. You 
get $^0.00 and more in 
merchandise just by being 
Secretary of a Popular Club 
you help your friends 
form. It’s easy! It's fun! 
Nothing to sell or buy. 
Write tcklay: Popular Oub 
Plan. Dept, I.9i)J. Lyn- 
brook. N. Y.

STAND ON THE TABl.F. Of dcsk tWs 

well-scaled magazine rack designed 
to ri.se to these new heights or to 
take its usual position on the floor. 
Crossbars inside manage to keep 
over ao magazines standing straight 
as soldiers. It is 13,'jX9J.jxi6" high, 
and \ou may have it in honeytone 
knotty pine or lovely maple finish 
for $12.95. in hit form. $8.50. Yield 
House, Dept. A-7, No. Conway, N.H.

.* II
r .T

,y. ’ 'J

L

i!*•,
f —— — — — — — —------------- — — —
I howlar Club Ploa, D«pt. L903. Lyabraoh, N. Y. |
I Sand 8i| MEE 276-PP9t FULL-COLOE CaraUf *

II
II
II AiJclrebS.

EDITH CHAPMANJ3tate.City......L
WATCiiiNC THE CLOCK. A bright 
and brassy-looking Electric Wall 
Clock in the shape of an old-time 
pocket watch has us all wound up 
over its decorative possibilities. It 
measures gyi" high to the top of 
its fake winding stem, and we think 
it would look elegant over any desk, 
or in a picture group. $5.98 plus 
42^ post. Interior Trends. 56-A, 
Underhill Ave., Brooklyn 38, N.Y.

WORDS OF LINCOLN $“|
for your wall...plus our new catalog I

Abraham IJneoln uid: “I like to tee ■ man proud 
of ihe place in which be Uvea. I like 10 tee a man Uve to (hat hii ptace wUl be proud of him." A (ine 
hotne-motio imt il7 Nicely Uihognphed in loft 
greent. our cherry frame complete with ou ' ' * 
caulog. Pott paid mny where liw JuH 81.00.

00
p-p-

fi—

■vpMdpfYM*' Quaint American 
Fumi/ur«®

122 FUITON. GtAND gAFIDS, MICHIGAN
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IN A LITTLE SPANISH TOWN they

make these wonderful modem 
pitchers of highly polished alumi
num with all the gleam and elegance 
of Old World silver. Jet black bake- 
lite handles extend the graceful 
flowing design. You will want some 
for gifts, the set of all three for 
yourself. 2-ql. siie. $3; i-qt. size, 
$2; i-pt. size, $1. Set. $5.75. Elron, 
;:5A W, Erie St.. Chicago 10. 111.

NAME & NUMBER
BRACKET MARKER

A shown at left 17 letters ond 
numbers on top line, 6 on lower. 
Wrought alummum bracket

95>Styl« NBTff EJLISSELLS POSTPAID

■■ . L.V

MAIISOX MARKn
Wa wiy wiOw KKil es

BLLE WILLOW TABLECLOTH for

you to embroider Inis the lovely 
Blue Willow pattern stamped in 
Jiffy cross-stitch (5 stitches to an 
inch). Kit includes white linen

niAMtO MAILBOX MARKERcloth and all the necessary floss in 
either Spodc blue or pink, and 
when finished it is truly magnifi
cent. 54x54" $5-95: 54x70" $7-50; 
6oxSo

MUmum >reii{M M »095‘r»<w Mr

$8.75: $i5-75-P/72x108
Susan Smith. Carpentersville 13, III.

Your name is you
—to your friends and neighbors 
-to the doctor and other callers

___--even to yourself and your family!
present (fournamt atZrcasCJy^,

vti/»

»(IUXI MAILIOX MAIKU
litMtuI niMCM ilvmi ^ >43

I'HKEE. I'oi'K, OPEN THE DOOK and 
you will hear the enchanting sounds 
of this Swedish Door H.irp hung on 
it. As the three cherry red wooden

rwQ.UNIballs swing gently against the tuned 
wire strings, it plays a cheerful 
greeting. The

MARKER
harp is white 

enameled wood with a gay Provin
cial decoration. $2.Q8plus 25^ post
age. Religious .Art Guild. 200-AH, 
Monson St.. Peoria. III.

t

beccuujse itspersoncU KAMI ANUMMl ___
MAILIOX a« M ( Mm ino nunttn 
MARK EX W liot. n on low ttrh HM

0* r«o«K( *f hM * WMft MHwn lAcicE. McnM ‘3 95•tBi yow now m nickUM. I* >MMnac« nor m.
•mrSATISFACTION GUAIANTEED OR MONEY lACKl

Your name gleams in permanent reflector 
IcncTS on youi DAY-n-NIGHT Marker—shines 
brightly in headlights, softly in moonlight! It helps 
your friends find their way—helps the doctor, mail
man and delivery men. Its graceful proportions and 
quiet good taste make your home more attraaive.

The letters are rreated with the same material 
that makes highway signs shine in yuur headlights, 
and they arc permanent because they arc embossed 
in the l^ckground plate.

lilDDE.N MEANING. An old-fosh-
ioned sug.ir scoop of antique-fin
ished pine is equipped with a gay 
red bottle opener, When the bottles 
arc of>ened the caps drop neatly in
to the bottom of the scoop, out of 
sight until >ou are ready to empty 
it. A mellow note for a provincial 
kitchen, den. or rumpus room. 10 
high. $3,50. Artisan Galleries, 2100 
AH No, Haskell, Dallas 4. Tex.

wwu|W Xummiin sUnd. up lo
MAXKEK lIMUKlMiiMIMNnMfttl ’2 93MtT

I
NAMI «NUMHt

w » 6 Men WM eenNn MAXKrt lap kM. U M low Myla M*4S
y, "•

Ittttn tWat brifkt at aighl 
fatf t* r*a4 MT-n-NIGHT 

3 ildtd,- rehtd ittitn m b«lti ildaa 
Xtwigraal-ltfatima alMilauai ihewghaut 

Pamieatirt imbeind tattaring—ratiad In wW platat 
■abtd anamtl Hnhh—Mack kaekgrpwnd—whita raHatlar laitan 

Attractiva ilia—MiMplaitt i'A't 11*. numbar plalti 7^' t T 
Any warding you want, up to H lattira and nuinbori on noma 
plotti, up ta t 00 numbar plotai. Somo on both iMot.

/r

IBaM

■KACXET Mtractiw wmah 
MAKKEX brocM lot waltp $2^3il Blufflinum 

po9l,ctt itrltl wr
i'i:(

COLOR!INSTA.NT HOT WATER. Just a slight 
turn to the right or left when this 
electric ‘"coffee pot" is on its 
matching white porcelain base, and 
in no time the water inside is boil
ing. Turn it back, and the heat's off. 
Just add instant coffee or tea and 
seire, The base acts as a bot plate 
to protect your table. 7 yt' high pot 
holds 4 cups. $3.69. Seth and Jed. 
Dept, AH. New Marlborough. Mass.

Background on any marker In your ckeko of 
ANTIQUI COPffR a BARN RCD • KELLY GREEN 

Bokod onomol aulomobllo Ilnith. Some brlllloni whifo only 50<roHodIng MMr> ei block and whM llyloi. I•xtra |Mr marliar

WE SHIP WITHIN M HOURS
MAKE $60 EXTRA THIS MONTH

Here s an easy, picaaam way co make money (or youraelf. 
your dub or your chiHeh~iake oaden lor nanoniallyaJvenrsed 
Spear praducta! Mrs t T made fl-O a month (or pattHune.
Mr A S., 32) a day lull i>mc Bepinnen can make as much u 
360—Bn—even Sioo
(anSay lot easy Profit Plans. We II rush everything you isoed 
Mtfl making money at once.

^^^69$ Spoor Bldg.. Colorado Sprinco, Colo.

‘•"obFerToTm”*

Sr
rOAOKD

Wim -oofhi akmiMHor C. 
•^■KER fTM,

ton
■tytafi

I SHEPPflflDTj

f^rfFtTflu HftiiiSn
the first month, mote laicd Wme

n> rw».
UOM ■KACKCT &5«
aaawwanMAXKIR nwnket] OKfi bric ityta M

Msa
f.EASC MINI ClEAPlv

SATI3PACTION GUARANTEU 
OR TOUR MONEY BACK

wi SHIP WITHIN aa noun
-COMPAMr —Spoor Bids., Coiortdo SprinRo, Colo.

WORDMG—Any wording you wool, up to 17 lotiori ond numbers 
on lorgo plate. 6 on smoll. Show punctuation but don't count «.

COLOR . PRiaJjoppoMiO_tf_pee*So<_W^
STYU(or an equallyTAKE A CAT .MAT

fetching Dog Mat) made of wipe- 
clean plastic for a child's own place 
mat and mealtime u-ill be twice as

• ANY 
WORDING 

YOU WANT 
ON ANY 

STYIE 
MAKKER

roeentertaining for the small fry. twice 
as relaxed for mother. To avoid all 
mixups. each animal mat wears a 
tag on a chain, and you may insert 
each child's own name. Specify Dog. 
or Cat. $1.10 ea. Greenhall. Dept. 
AH, 1133 Broadway, N.Y. lo, N.Y.

•OTTOM

AHIRTOt TOTAL i

rn Rvmlllenev melsivOi 
ship poupold In U. S.

□ Ml* C.O.D I will pny 
C.0,0 ItM end pomte.

5SSHS.

hOUTC OB roNf221 STATE
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BIG AS LIFE photo-mural of Roy 
Rogers and his horse Trigger is just 
the pin-up to delight a young cow
boy or decorate your rumpus room. 
A big 5'7"x2' in full color, it comes 
in a mailing tube so you can send it 
as the world's largest greeting card. 
Detachable messages read: Happy 
Birthday, Get WeU, Thank You, 
Welcome Home, or Greetings. $2. 
Life Size. Dept. A-7, Red.stone, N.H.

Fine Woven Satins^

RIBBONOlrft
Choice of 11 Lovely Colors
WhiM, Chrlilfnai R*<i, Cr«»n, Pink. Light Slug, Royal 
Blua, Orchid, Cold, light Groan, Cocoa, Yollow. 
Poclory-frath, no urapi or piacai. Rag. $1.50 volual 
Vi“ width ribbon 150 heel roll, only 50< ppd. Ribbon 
In I" width, 75 fool roll, lomo colon 50« ppd. Stoto 
width and colori whan ordoring. Solisfoetion guar- 
oniaod.

8
 Hand-Tied M qq

SATIN BOWSIp^d #
I*-*Assorted Colors * Solid Colors

Olamorlz* your packages with aur raady-mada hand- 
tlad, faetsry trash, quality satin woven bowsi Haady 
to use—juil tie on packageil Bows are approx, fl* dia., 
I* wide, 2 bows each In White, Red. Qrean and Gold. Or B bows In any ont talld ealor. Specify aesorted or 
solid Mlar.

WRITE FOR FREE CHRISTMAS CATALOG 
EASTEXUII6,1227 Loyola, Dept. RB-3. Chicago 26. III.

OLL>-FASIIIOKED GKAGKKR BARRELS
seem to have left behind a wave 
of nostalgia, even shared by those 
who never had the chance to dip 
into one. so we love this Cracker 
Bucket with its design of an old 
pot-belly Stove with cracker barrel 
alongside, and Crackers in old- 
fashioned typescript. 7J4" high. 
$2.Q5 plus 35^ post. Puddin' Holler. 
Dept. 9-AH. East Swanzey. N.H.

r
\

Send For Free Gift Catalog

BABY SHOE HEIRLOOMS

■BA i!r:
joii.NNY jGMP-iPH and Jumping 
Bean Jills will be found sitting 
pretty in their own little red metal 
folding chairs with their first names 
emblazoned across the back. Perfect 
dowTi-front seats for T\' viewing 
or listening to a bedtime stor>’. 
They fold flat to go into the closet 
after the show, or out visiting. 
5»2,75, Gotham Gifts. 67-85 Exeter 
St. A-io, Forest Hills 75. N. Y.

YES, 100 TOY SOLDIERS S1.00
Keapt kld( buiy for houri! Molded pisatio do- 
ilgnid to acRia—oaeh atanda an ita own baaa. 
Army and Navy taak farea with oomplata equip- 
manl. Exoallant datall; up ta d'-j'—Complataly 
aaaamblad. Children love ihani
Also too COWBOYS I INDIANS $1.00For proud pircnts and grandparents. Baby sboe 

'•ntri'let and lie Lw proudly pruelaiin tbe beloved 
I'tillilrrn or gnuiclehlldrm . . . thrir nones and 
iiinlulates are engrared on separate baby shoe*. 
.Lckiralily crafted sboei, tiiatp bracelet and tie bar 
are NIerlbg; SHter or 12K Gold Filled. As mstif 
aa you wlali may be atUcbrd. Baby Slues—$1.9S 
each: Bracelet—$1.95: Tie Bar—$2.50. Tneludcs 
etiffrailng. tax, postage. IMMEDIATE DELIVEKY. 
Write for free Rift Catalug. ZENITH GIFTS, 107-K 
Poet Uffiee Bldg.. Brighton 35, Maaa.

Every yaung Suekaro* wha walakaa TV will want 
thitaamplata Wildwast Rodaa! Bueking Branehea. 
Sharifl*. Cawglrlt. Cevarad Wagons. Warrlora, 
Squawi. Ola.

Also 100 TOY PIRATES S1.00
Capt. Kidd. Pirate Shlpt. Seaman. Buaoanaart, 

big traaaura ehist far hours al thrillingate.
advaatura!
Each sat SI.00 plui 2S< paitaga and handling. Order arvaral NOW lor Xmas gifts'.

3 7 »« coMOhcaa 
aoaTON to. asABa-mssGIFT'N GADGET CATALOG

99THE “Twodor 
STORM & SCREEN DOOR

Most Bdauflful. SfroRff- 
ast Wood Doer tullf 

Yil “Twodor" Is 
prised as Inw as 

snmmon tyiis
If your doopwAy looho pl»in 
^•*Two6or*' wU1 It
that handaoma euAtom lodh.
If your doorway looh* lova-
ly—**TwMor*' Will maha H

thiB the moi 
combination door mado~ 
wt know It'd tha etPonuMt- 
II wiM not nay or aemo 
apart. Ootscan't rl|» or *009 
acroon panvl. Idaal for Co
lonial. ranch Or modem 
homec. Bturdy « 
mortlaod.
waterproof gii>o. Of colid 
hrln dried

thieh. Ouich coan9« 
glaoc and caroon 
•aug with apecial factenara. 
Shipped oomplet# with diroa- 
tiona fOr ineCalHno. oatnt*

a. finiahing. Far all ciand* 
clae door openinoa.
ALL SIZES—ONLY

COMBINATION

PARLAYS pii; IN THE -sKv. A silver Pie Ped
estal puts your delicious pie right in 
the limelight where it belongs. Made 
by The International Silver Com
pany. the g.adroon-bordered tray is 
ft" in diameter, the pedestal 5" 
high. Ci'//’ pyrex baking pie plate 
included. Perfect also for fruit 
arrangements and centerpiece use. 
$.8.95 rtax included). Eagle Prod
ucts. Box 84a-\’, Meriden, Conn.

. w« holierI handaoma

panakat
io»nta;

A FAMOUS NEW YORK CANDY 
BY LOFT’S
Ulrb liuney Nougat b ravered vfth Creamy 
Caramel, rolled In Crisp Ctupi>eiJ Pecans uul 
nin*ted with nur exeluBlve-hlcTMl Milk Clweolate. 
Tills roiulcrful eaiKly treat nude by a Coe old 
cuiidy kltetK-n ha* thrilled New Yorkers fr>r 
years; Smart hoateSKW iUTTe luscious PARL-\Y 
iNirx xlieeil, for an unusual dessert. Pound . . . 
Po*i|wlii $2. Plraoe, no C.O,D,'s, Only at 
LOFT’S. I*e|il. AlO. 38-38 Ninth Street. 
Lull): ishuiil City 1. N.Y.

atandavd
. . . SINCE I860 I* loak

PENNKR PENGUIN is a Confirmed 
autograph collector. He has a spe
cially finished w'hite tummy to show 
ofl signatures and a fine hall-point 
pen right under his wing. Use him as 
a gay guest book, a party ice-break
er. or give him to a favorite teen
ager to adore. Fenner sits 14" high, 
comes in blue or black with bright 
red nose and bottom. $2.50. Cmft 
Shop. Dept. A. Cambridge, N.Y.

SJ7.95
& I COMPLETtMipwliv CAgi. Cotlcol. 

/mmodtaep rlelivervLar«* now cMalwo— 
XO« aolA MamiM
YIELD HOUSE

D«pt.atO-7.Na. Canway, N.H.

Tall, Early Blooming Any Calling Card or Any Signature
Faithfully (Reproduced asTULIPTREE CUFF LINKS

Tulip Trees 
are magnifi
cent faat grow
ing lawn epee- 
imena eome- 
tiznea maturlag to 80 
ft. heights with lovely 
tulip-like blooms in 

early summer and dense green foliage. 
Hardy, thrive almost everywhere. We abip 
only certilled healthy rooted planting stock, 
U.S. nursery grown from seed. 2-5 feet taU. 
1-2 years okl, ideal tor flrat transplanting. 
Only $1 each, 3 for 12. Red Bark Dogwood 
I Cornua Stojaniferal also nursery grown 
from avvd, tt years old, tree of extra cost. 
Rush order for fall planting. If C.O.D. post- 
age extra. Cash orders addd 3S< and we ship 
poHtage paid. Satisfaction guar, or return 
for purchase price refund. Any tulip tree 
not developing replaced free (S year limit). 
Write

*1 or

¥IEBAR

LillROME RF.ELEETOR PANS tO re
place those on your electric range 
which may have become dingy or 
discolored. Sparkling chrome finish 
reflects the heat, and is easy to 
keep clean and bright. Five t>’pes 
are available, so be sure to specify 
the make and approximate year of 
your range. Large 8" pan. $2.10; 
.small 6" pan. $i.6o; Musti Co., 
Dept. A-5. Box 23. Trevose. Pa.

A treasured keepsake for any man! We'll re
produce any aignature, trade mark, call
ing card or buainefiR card on lifetime metal

Tie Bar.
Sofia Silver FInlih: CUFF LINKS. S7.95 pok: 
TIE BAR. S4.95. Geld Plafed: CUFF LINKS,
si.95 poir; TIE BAR, S5.SD. Tux included. 
Gift-boxed. Satinfactinn guaranteed. Allow 2 
to 3 weekH for delivery. Send aignature or 
calling card you wiah reproduced, with check 
or money order. No C.O.D. plcaae.

W. N. Drwsdwn Assoc., Mfrs.
Dapf. A-12, 179 W. Wsibington, Chicago 2, III.

as hiindaomc Cuff Linka or

DUTCH BULB IMPORTERS 
Dept. TS-1402—Grand Rapids 2, Mich.
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M UnilSUflL ffiOm'ROOOD IHt lUORLO

Pun On TtM Farm 
BOOK THAT TALKS—7S«

A dlfTvrvnt animal apaaka (o your 
<*hild trcn avary pataf Colorful atory 
riaa acninda to At word*. Cow« MoOO, 
l»ira Bark. Dueka to Qua*a>ck! Proas 
(ha ontlra book and all alnr In 
cbonin
BL B41S Talking Book . . .
WJCh Cbild'a Na 
r>iihnt»4 BC

INBPIBATIONAL Oirr
COMMANDMENTS BNACELET

rh« ivn piimmandmvntii ■nvniv«i] 
on indlvIdiMl ir»M pUKml <llm 
«dum stunly lliik-nlvlvd l>n>«>r|Pt. 
A bvautiful jiocoKMory fur nnv 

C'hlltirrn w»«r It proiictty tn 
Sunday Krhisil . . . ailulta rtwr- 
i*n It for Lha Uinuirlua and
!| Inspli'ack.• t 120-J

Kapalr Any C«m*nt Toursalf 
NEW LATEX CONCRETE

lUMlr rancraia and hrl«k profMaKuiallyl Srlan- 
tmeally fortnulatad I^Uk Cnnrrata dnaa to lotid- 
lajciinff watorproof r •

clay. Repair broken atap 
waJIm. walks, drlvewByK. curhln 
1TB"

For Litft* Cooht WHh Bta Idoas 
GREAT BIG "MOMMT-SIZE" KITCHEN
Almiiai aa Uiw aa Mommy'a! Kofriufi kimi , 
Rantn- and CupTH«rd have diKira iluii "|< '
eloae. dlata. ilmvra, rrueavr .....................
luinha mat turn, and plaiity of "ahvlf’ aiaar . 
Cupboard, rafrlsarator are over 3 r«vt liiuh:
ranue la 3 feet. Mnirrty nbrabt.anl.
■ L lOOOiU Outeh Oeaivn Cupboard .
UL tMS-S Ratriaarator .
UL lOTQ.l nanoa .................................

His Own "Ovornighf Foriter" 
PEKSONAl DRESSER DE^MESSER
Well pianKl for welMreaard man: No
urumbllnB and fumbling fnr collar 
■UySa ti« pin. rlnffta watch, wallet, or 
chJinff«. Tbry'lt b« cfmvenirnUy itarked 
m handanmr coramic rrplira of a 
and collar. 9* diameter, wtui any drst 
TuiTne handApainled.

>1ant . ally aa
cracks In 

thin
I

^ Ap^y*'. 
Won't chip, ... 75cmore than 1" ihlfk.......................

t™»at inciwlPd. •A B>OJ Lataa Can a pete.................................
tiebe rdM13J5 • > haitil S1.N • *4•4 9S..SlJi S1J5Da-MaMar . »3

At-Yo«r.Sldo 
IRONING CADDY

Now You Can 
Slenderize At Home! 

PORTABLE CUSHION VIBRATOR 
Only $29.95 Complete

"MOSS ROSE" 
INSTANT 

COFFEE JUG

Mere'a that "axtra pair 
of naoita" mat vmi hava 
Ilwaya naadPd and waat- 
vd around itM houael U 
aula up In a Haab. not
It down 
Ironinjr 
take. 30 
ly irciiMd narmama and 
hanni Uiam naallv. You 

uae It fur drip-dry- 
fur iianmns your 

rinibea up to air out. 
niand It In a eerner and 
It aita aa a tempomry 
rloeut: if vou hava a

SM It's a rIoUiva valet.apallile, 4 feet hish: 
It flt. liUo any aUirmaa area wiihoui trouliG. 
I.l•'tltwelplu alu 
I'T a llfeiltne or 
■L lOM-U,

no Caddy. . .

Let’, faoe It . . . Inaiant Cof
fee la here to alavt But wDy 
- '"M* It Mill ..f rtanlnvrclal Jara wben you can praaam it ti> 
your etweta In mia alainuil 
whlta rbina ]uc. Lovaly enouKB 
for the linaat table eetuntr. 
CapeclaJIy made for Inatant 
ranee. It haa an air IllSit lid 
that ureaervea the nawor iJl- defirltely. Rleh-luokloy Mnu. 
Hoac dealifn la aet off with 
brilliant grtltl Inarrlptlon. A 
superb way to aerva rnaatar 
freah roffae every Itme ami 
make II appetlainu avan befora 
It rearbea the eup.
■L sens ................

next to 
board an 
of vour freah-

rfr

• Brooks Down Fet
* Hulps Circulation
> Eosos Aelios, Fains

y and
1.1am-

USE IT IB tke r.i.eci ef Taer Ova Mwa« . . .

r Aln» i C3c:0.Smg

id^

Feul Like A Millinn!

Naw Cumion Vibrator tonea up your entire bod 
help# yuu alenderlae-^with rvu dlaruoliia neeeaaaryl 
welirlit and portable, you ran uac It cm any part of Ibe 
biuly to atreatniine waiat. htpa. Ibluha. araia. leaa. tiently 
vitiratre to help break up rat. ailmulate eirculatloti. and 
make you feel "onod all uver." Ovaa Ibe rfferc of mihl 
exerrlae wllhout exertion. Artually helpa out rtd of 
tennivii and tiredneae as it aoutbea frayed nerves. Knjov 
advaiitaovB of expenalve n^urina Hahms or kwedlsh 
aaoea at a frartlon of cb.' coat, sturdy vlbraCInu 

■ padded plaallr oiverln* A' x .1” x II" toni:.40'J Vibrator (1X0 valts. CO cyolaa. AC). .

QB

I HI bf,

... SIB
S2R *h«ij with 

BL I 12US

NEW GARMENT BAG 
FOR SHOES!

N« Sguotl No Stoopl 
ENDS CLOSET CLUTTER

Double Closet Space 
STORE YOUR 
SEPARATES

XWFATIS
AND

UNENSHClVE:IniHKIiie a linii A eompleie eloaet: murdy ator- aua baa biildii 33 Ite 
«ime amnunl of npara Uvipa to kaap
neat and free plaatle wimlowx let vuu leleirt 
clutheu at a alanre . . . quilted vinvl trim aild. HtrenuUi. beauty. Bolb Myleu are B3' Ions.
Bhalf Separates:ulurkfi. VU',, bUllB I 
3 HhelvuR llticiiv, ,.ie................BL 9009 ................

lib 34 p<i«keta to 
auirv all alHiua m Ihu epHcu of Juat 
uiie aarnioiiL ... nil at eaay 
rvarb naiiil level. Nuw you ran keap 
Uu' whiili- famlly’e sbiies duel, eeuff 
Nnd inlldvw.frvu in

in the
in.-u>- warilrobeo^' niolhs. ( la

■mall apBca. 
I*ii'r(«li>n inilurvd fiibrlp Hie ovur 
R riKid fraine, Kxll'ii heiivy oauxe 
'llli'lilaaa vinyl rjvim» with a damp 
I'Inilt. Haa fiill alpper duor fur anay 
■ •liviilnu. Thu U' X 31’ X .14' alaa 
flte any cluuat, In beiitICIful color., Ul eklrta. 

bottom;
in uip bold hata. , -

::

WATERPROOF NAME MiTTENS

$4.98■ L 9133. arsan 
BL 9139. Pink 
tarn Sboa 9a«.. . .

HANfi SKIRTSELECTRIC FIREPLACE
The lokH aciUBlIy nicker and glow! Samii 
u*!*' '■'.’iJ* In «yle and •■warm"
nlmaeir by the llr.-iilnrv. tlurae. with red- 
rolnred "hi lrkM". holly wreelh, elmuinted 
andlrona and l.we. I.lfe-elav—almonl 4 
feet wide by 4 iWl tall. Ret. up in atl 
..•ixiiiiu. lUaiii Krafthoard. tiimipiete with 

«'H-k»l. cord. $3iS5

Can't auL wetl Can't |{eC I 
nuated mlUoiia ur 

llh any
ii: Plaatlr 

n- hand- 
Aral iiuinu.

AMOvluvue
rnlld'a t ••luttarcd

I'nmnletely waterilghi ami flexllile with 
nvecu jereey lininx for vxLi-n 
and protuctlon. .*4ne.'lly red. hluv brown. Give child', axa for alae.

Hans Saparatea: 10 hluuaea,ahlru. utr.. hanp In lop, to 
eklrta. lackru. .larka and your miHCeilaiieoue aeparntu. banr In boKom. Cl ulBL 9010 ....................... M.9I

Daluxe 40-Pockati UnlL-9' x 31* x 610USES
.•>;i" ijiiia.BL 9404. Orean 
BL 9904. Mink 
OaLuae 9hoe lag . . .

armlh$7.98 IBL SOB-P Mlttana . . . 
BL 409-P Olovea . . .

. . .Sl.OO
.........Sl.gQ

nirk ni
BL 1003-9 Firepl

EXCITING NEW 
BALLPOINT 
"LEG" FEN

Gal a “klch" out of 
wrtllna: Iteaiilifiil ncah-lllilcd plaallc ball point pen 
ahai>ei] like a mnvie alar'e million dollar leg. A IwiM 
retracts puini iiiio lec —uaae standardrvfllla. 
pid.Hcal, Uia bank-
am ear tir*^ — 
a dream— 
and easy. Hlrhaal Illy, flu hand perfeecly. Watch f.rampa kirk up hla 
heela when he it—he'll write__
Sl*^,T'"' 51-B

I VIRGIN 
MERMAID 
FISH LURE s ^

Nh« rteillT woi^; AU 
LTGcu and caMaa Mut,
haw. bluv KiiU! shr*a 
a ca*k#wav*a ilr^m dona in alluring bright, nat* iiral coloTK that 90 
InalUnc to nab. AlmoHi 
gunraiitaaa you n p^taa raich avary timat Lua* 
rUHM marmauJ In mira to makamnipantouM capr and "Pikaii pOitW'r Of 
touirh plaallc With 2 mrt*n

ItvJ»h«
Have a drinlr uiilh
f4e Thompsons '1^ V

Novel yet

SANTA TALKS TO YOUR CHILD
. . . atMJ call* him thrill fur your rhlM 
pvrMHially to him: hanta diaruaaea heliis amet, his reindeer, etc. Junl« even ainoa 
"Jingle Rella" with Aanla. Each name 

Cnhreakable 78

STRETCH TO HEALTH . . .
. . . and RCULICK! lievvkip abapeller 
Agura and rvgaln radiant heaitb—in your 
apare time at Ivxne. Perfected In Kully- 
wnod where hvallh la wealth, ruldwr 
Mowing Machine Rxerelaer makes it pleaa- 
aiH to loae exerai pouhda, Polda rom- 
l^iiv for IneonapIcuDua atorace. (3 me 
BL 3TBB . . ........... ......................... , , , . MflW

PERSONALIZED GAY »0'S TRAY

SJ«***f wllh your .«wn |>ersnruil 
tiapitalilye Noatalgsc Gay PU'a 
^Upfc on ^ndaomc maial aervlng tray la ldaiillA«<d with ynur nama and Chat 

apoua*. Laat name hand’lvUerad. 
u a IS . Spaclfy both first nnea aiut 
ja^ parrte.
BL fiS3fi»P Bay BO'a Tray

wpltea llkf
*(hoamcrl Imagiua tba whan Sat >tirpriM» i*p(icb ufu iiwM« honk*, i rauMifk* Hvar plaatlc 

Y hoa, CaaHna alaa—!|* 
I long. A MWaTl
i frilUaV

In talks
Sin for fish arm an iTWtividuaMy Panirded.Kf*M ivmrtl. Npacify 

BL 29L0*B BanU fISGord . . .
St.75 Ifea$1-Mamt».BL BBil ..- SIJI

Hevsebreok

VACUUM
IRUSHPOC-

FUSHUTlcom,

Don't Tugl Don't Pulll 
ROLLING VACUUM CART

Carrying a vacuum cleaner la 
uld-ra>d)loned aa Granny's hustle: Your ranlatar-type vacuum « 
glide on this smooth operating 

dolly. Nu pulling 
bearing renter, swivel for added aaae: retaining hand ilta any 

alae rxnuter.9L TIAfl Vacuum Cart .

■oke, Roast On Top Of Steve 
JUMBO ECONOMY OVEN

The Dentist Woy Te 
RELINE TEETH

Now sal aiiyiniiig: New
Teeth" givea dviital pJatvS

Operotes From Deshboord 
CAR VACUUM CLEANER

Keen yiiur

MO Mong "Doa ACc.pgNTS": Powered! Ferteblel
Amazing uclantiflc compound VACUUM IRUSH'LITEhOTieebreak* your p«~»«u>mav- v«*.vwiw aHwanuiiE
Ically: Jun pour a Urnp» on ffor double duty: A flick of a flfiger 
any ouwspapar. mat or spot de- and ihl. Klactrlr Vacuum flruah aucke sired ■ . . altraru KMO like a JuM and lint Into a removable bag. 
magnet every time. Pixitaeta fur- Anothar nick and It's a Aashiinhi. nliurv and ruga. Tralna peta BruMv cleaus chitlwx, venetl.n lilinita. 
to uae aeleclad nublonr apota, upholatery. Uaaa standard llaabllffht 
tixi. CtM balterlea. S) KBL 3739    J44M BL 9»04 Bruab-LiS* .......... M-W

"rirma- 
more hoM* dentlacs. Molds to pUlu an<l gums. ( ushinna and Inaurei narfeci At. 

ONK AI’lM.lfATION LA8TH YKAIISI Plvasant laallng. Fur full or partial 
plates.

Ho all^ ^ your cookin asclean wharvvvr you 
are—ut a momenl'a notice. Portable csi vacuum sucka up tllR. duU and crumbs from upbfilstery, floor, in- Carlur. No outalde niitlela or at
tachments nvedej. Fits in clove 
comi.ar'rT'rni.Wlth 13ft.boae. (3 Qfl BL 3749 Car Vacuum..............hW*

’ tofieATt. In power: I'xvd hy exact cnnliiur of ill
cKflt al- imu'd put Into your 

IIS ..M., —IbfltidesUd. ]uin. erlli, baae, ft mBL 9041 gamomy Ovan . . . )l-4>

vtniln.
lUU

...
L 7737 Pirma Taath . . . .

PERSONALIZED
CIGARETTE
DISPENSERCICdK ttt

HOW TO ORDER:
• Ordef by eumher, stat> 

Ing quantity desired.
4 Add eniy 1S« to each 

item ordered ter post* 
age and handling.

• Send poyment (cheek, 
money order or cosh) 
with order. No C-O-O.'s. 
Sotisfaetlen Guaranteed

or money back 
SEND ALL ORDERS TO

BANCROFT'S
2170 So. CanRlDort Art.. 

Dipt. AK-414, Chicago 8. III.

\
Th« ciovT 
poarn talln ih« vtory 
. . . '*TAk» A luok and 
yam Will know —haw 
nikiiy iNi^D I’v« got to tor' w# idMntiry thim 

Bar** am your 
vAry own hy hAnd*lAttof* 
mg U wtifi ^f«tw you HUftply At A ICiA 
ntvtr

Any nnma. rhork y<nir
• AIKlAbort of <*lga* 

IIAA. HAV«B trip* to kw|»e in pAckA nBAt. clOAii Ami hHndy: dlAJWf>l«tlnctlv«
lAhlo.

It "GLOWS" In The Dork 
PERSONALIZED 

"MIDNIGHT COACH" SIGNA PERSONALIZED DRESS LABELS
creation la "axcluaivalv voural"put vol'H name

40-PIECC DINNEftWARE RACK
Dither My •gxMJdbya Mr. Cblpn" In thin hAcMly, «pac«*MVlne l>|nn«rwaro Rack.

. any disk ran rotnovod nulcUy and MAily without dintoThm? ivuiTOundlnff 
dlahM. HnirSa 8 M«h of cup«. mimwta* dinner platoB, buUor and fruit dlah«a. 
1 TMi-xn-kO".KL 10B7-S. . . .

F!v»Wo
And boilablB laboln that yuu 

In Aliy (Jraiwi. bloMAo. knlttod gftrmanc. otc. 
Iivlp«! to Identify rtoihai*. avoid
BL aBAO-0, IB LahalA tor...........
BL a«dl‘0. *0 LAt>«la tof.........BL aB42*0, BO LAlsala for

Family name and huuaa number ____
day ur nlghtl Anlatleally haml-laaared Coach 
8IKI1 adila fneinlly warmth to yimr horn.- 
hvlps ouaala fliKl It. Pxi. niaplay on lawn, 
house, mailbox, etc, Wcatherprnof MatyP 
MMhacrvlaio with rich black hammvrvd flniah
ir.'i'iii ....

A< N Umo. 
wall

Of Aturdy plAB> 
t ^M'4 • high.BL SB4.fi, BaQurar; 

BL BBB-fi, Kinsai 
lack

1$ il w(tvcr), vat Si
k •* , IKII

U.49. . . .SI.25 . Sl-N
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«iii.vKK SENTINEL. A Rav little sol
dier wears a silver-plated spoon and 
fork as a plume in his hat. and his 
drum is a little drinking cup per
sonalized with a good child's first 
name. He will stand guard during 
mealtimes right to the last spoonful 
of tapioca, hang up between meals. 
In pink-and-blue, or red-and-yellow 
plastic, $1.79 each, Crown Craft. 
Dept. A.M. 246 Fifth Ave., X.A'.C. i.

THIS PLASTIC
STORM WIND(

PROTECTS YOUR FAMILY ALL
19'REGULAR

Just

tfow /, -
°9oin. *

49<
SI.SIZE

* all.
tar

• 2 Million Sold!
• Install in Minutes!
• Can't Crack or Stiatter!

on

I'OR A picARi. OF A liiRL, pearl en
crusted accessories to make her feel 
like a movie queen. We think these 
are about as feminine as you can 
get. Pearl Tissue Box opens up for 
easy filling or holds standard box. 
Pearl Trinket Box for powder orpins 
is s'A" ticross and also completely 
covered with white mist pearls. 
The pair. $3.95. Huss Bros., Dept. 
49, 800 North Clark. Chicago 10. 111.

Why pay up Ip $14.M) lar «la» storm windows whsn you can 1 
Insulsta with famous TRAN8-KLEER for pennies? Enjoy big I fuel savings, tea, Genuine Trsns*Kleer is the amazing flexible I 
wonder product developed by a mulll-milliun-dollar American I 
n.m. Trensiinrent like glass yet can’t neel. emu. shatter or 
rattle. Weighs less than l/lflth of lightest glass window 
yet tests prove Its amazing tensile strength. Not altscted by 
snew, slaai, ram or dampnese—because It Is NON-POROUSI 
Won’t crack evin at 43 degrees BELOW FREEZING! Use 
Trsnt-Kleer year after year. Install In minutes. Just press on 
window trams. No nails, no screws, no tools. Even a child can 
do It. Cut and lit window, prsts on with Adhaso masking tape 
—that's all; 8e easy, se aimpla. so quick. When wintor'i over.
(old away tike cloth for next year, Two million already sold to | 
ahurehai. stheois. buiMIngs. hemes. Aoelaimed by all! Shipped g NAME. .
flat in rolls measuring 36' x 432'—IM sq. ft__ enough for 16 ■
windows measuring over IQ sq. ft- each—farmtrly $4.99. new Z 
ynurs fer only $1.98. plus 22< mailing east. Total; $2.29. That * 
remes riewi) to aheat l9'-zd per window! II you net now—you 
reeeivo glint 90 fool roll of Adheso Masking Tape—rigular 
*1 no vnliie—FREE! Hurry. Got yours before stock Is all gene.
P-empt dsllveryl Satistactlep guaranteed or money baek. Mail 
reupen new to THORESEN. Inc.. Dept. I99-L-74. 949 Water ■
Street. New York 2. N. Y.

30 DAY TRIAL!
I THORESEN, Inc., Dapf. 1«S-L'74 
■ 585 Wafer Sfruuf, N.Y. 2. N.Y.

HUSH........MiU Trane-Klerr moasur-
indews av^rdo* tfllh fffitl Ad- 
30 d«y irim^

m mo)«#y*bd«ii ^uardntMd. «t 
m 33.30 f«r ••9h Nit.

: in<i lOB ft. ao* mq SO.d s«. ft. ee.) 
I he.e UerP.r Tape oi

ly

Prim

II ADDRESS

Canadians: Addrsst 
436 King St.. W., Tsrents.

VERY IN.STRl'MENTAL. ThcSC SCTOlls 

are a symphony in black and gold, 
and we hope you will hang them to 
provide a wonderful musical back
ground on the wall behind your hi- 
fi. television or radio-phonograph. 
Each is 7'/^" wide and 2 feet long, 
with walnut rollers capped with 
brass. Gold and white on black 
parchment. $3.95 pr. .\rt Mart A3, 
Box 27648. Los .Angeles 27. Calif.

A

\ *BEDSIDE BUTLER NOW /I SPBCtAL

uicimc0
/

fer your Small
GREENHOUSE, 
HOUSE PLANTS

JUST PLUG IN 
AND SPRAY 

IN MINUTES!

nw modem Jeevee—expert' 
lyerwenirek* fe. the next day. Su* 
pepbly crafted of Ward.

For healthy plants, beautiful 
flowers! Quickly, easily, sci- 
enllflcally spray insecticides. 
tungk-Hlev, fertilizers, apply 
plant growth ttimulanis. ^ ■ 'I
SriAY-MisiR spray .protects, foliate, feeds every

Slant in a 20x29 greenhouse In only 6'-z minutes! 
prays home plants so eflVeientiy. it saves labor,

I cleaning bills. Amazingly light (4 lbs. 3 oza. with 
jnixiure). yet so powerful, it can simultaneously 
protect plants and fertilize. Only $l4.9.t complete. 
SEND NO MONEY, VncomlllloHal Monty Bock 
Cuuranlte. Moll Order Coupon Today!

John H. Foir Co., Oupf, 16S, Greyslake, IH.

com oWto word-

wood. tnii volot roch
sk;h A PRETTY NAME! whcn it's 
spelled out in sterling silver letters 
hung on a dainty silver chain. And 
what a pretty necklace for a pretty 
girl who will feel simply devastat
ing whether she's wearing it with 
her girl scout uniform or party 
dress. 3 initials, or name up to 7 
letters. $3.85. Additional letters 
S5f‘ ea. Old Pueblo Traders. Dept. 
Aii-io. Box 4035. Tucson. Ariz.

Bn$M8M in rien monogony
and gold; bao a braaa Ani- 

*nal«fdao mrtai
abapad boogar, troAAft^r boa,
ol.
tia hotdar, acesuory troy
and atioa rock. For 
woman. 4»Va-. or

$5« plus 90< shipping clwrfes 
Junior SIzi. 42' x 16'. $4.98 plus $0< shipping.

.'■nry H«. C.U.H.’t H'Hfc /or FHEK rolnUig.
P'frt. 
AH.IO

3*03 Kinpsbrida* Ave., New York 43. N.Y.
"JHevtiU ^tuf (3'icaUotu AMAZING )-WAY OUARANTtf

• Try FREE fnr 10 diys. If nm smlisfied. return 
lot imm«diit« rtfund.

• 90-Day guarantee againM defects.
• Lifetime service utter 90 days at nominal charge.1000 Name & 

Address Lobels $1
SPECIAL 

XMAS OFFER 
Any 3 different 
orders $2 imd.

.Vonaalitinxl
iiami* xnrj xrtrtraHv long-handled

han.lwiiti'ly primed on „ninu.t u,...!mull fliivsi uiikUiy stainless steel
uumrnvii laiivi.. paikied measuring
—pack'd with KRKE. um>- spoonsrul Plnxtlc CIKT mix. 3i,h rock—
ParBoimllav xtBlIoiiory, ».ni iw-xetlBOkn, h«okN, rurdH. rm'- , for ChCCk 
iwdB, fu-. Uniiitifuiiy i with Order.
pruiteil oil filievt UUIlf- rr,rr pnncu
itvmimiTi».i pnp'T-.irjoo FREE SPRAYonly SI, .SrKClAI. XXIAS OKFEU—A.NV :i lllPh’KR-
R>rr oRriEH.s sa. Maki-x
ait tduul girt. Satin/ue- 
(ten guaninieed or 

•y bark. HA

FREE 6in
Valuable set 
of special

IJohn H. Fair C#.. D>»t. 28$, 
Orayflake. III.

xrnd, 
nDrai-Mltfr.

>
chrrlwl Iwlnw, Bvi

□ I’.O.IJ. f will liar poximsn $W.»3 I 
Pluii pntlgar rliiiips. I

D I'Wli lor Sn.tiA nirlosod. Free I
xlHMiH, iilraiK.

Iy

SELF-l‘OW ERKIl H.ORAL rol NTAl.N
runs on oidinury flashlight butteries. 
Place in any bowl, turn switch, and 
the adjustable spray goes as high 
as 13". Perfect for centerpiece or 
end table. fountain has built- 
in flower ring. Separate operating 
unit has 6' waterproof cord. Rugged 
plastic. $7.95 plus 25^ post. Ban
croft's. Dept, 383A. 2170 So. Canal- 
port .Avenue. Chicago 8, Illinois.

Name
Ipitase prim I

Aildrru.GUIDE IF 
YflU ORDER

Uf% b»FMr«r.N8kllMM»
Icitr ....V..... ...... Zone... -.fUtlF.i.m...

C Vlhrorrwftwr*. t•
Km*4 H$

NOW!m 'I Jaaparaim niriv,, Culvar Ctly I. Calif. -LAHEI..9.

I

... in axAwisila 4«wn- 
prowl sofins, toffotos. 

satouns. Wool Com- 
V forts Ro-Co«orod Too,

Sond for

FREE
n.HJHT ARR.kNf.KME.NTs can bc 
made to suit your fancy or your 
wall space with these three ducks 
made of china. Their flying colors 
will add a wonderful woodland note 
to your decor. The family are 
8. 6, and 4 inches in length, and 
the\’ look so realistic you can’t blame 
even a bird-dog for pointing. Set 
$2.95. Lee Wynne. Dept, ah-ic. 
56th and Diamond St.. Phila. 31, Pa.

Somptos of 
Covorings, 
ToslimoniolS, 
and
Ooscriptiv*
Foldor.

ALSO Old Faalh*/. 
bodv cony*H#d 
h«ir!oom. elau4l*u>^> 

flyff
by AlO£H dw

ilo

ALOEN 
COMFORT 
MILLS A

I G Aik Qtd OawA ComloH Q O Fill»
Y need Ye-<over*ng nvefling inig a beovtiSilMrbiCh

Aldtrt HbiMoom Sbfxl $«#npke« coverings «nd
lifeFOivre wrfliowF ebjfooffen.

Abtolulo Sotisfoclion gpA M70 AAiir»%t 
C'^y A StateOAUAS

ttXAS
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BIG SISTER
Rooted
Washable
Hair

TEEN AGE DOLL

World’s Largest Doll Distributors
^70? retail value

$
0 PImb 50c shipping

or C.O.D. plus postage

• Wears High Heels
• Full Pony Tail Rooted Hair
• Completely Washable

100% Vinyl Plastic
• Guaranteed Unbreakable

HIGH HEELS MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
The most breathtaking new doll of the year! "Big Sister*' is a gorgeous young 
lady wearing her first high heels and first jewelry. She'll steal the ahow in 
any dolly parade and dance right into your heart. Talented as she in beautiful, 
she sits, stands, bends her elbows and knees. Gorgeous big blue eyes (with 
thick, real lashes) close when she's sleepy. Her permanently rooted, glossy 
hair can be washed an<l net in all the new styles. She bathes from head to 
toe because she's ail satiny, peaches 'n' cream vinyl plastic, l^he has mani
cured her hands and feet with pink polish. Her white dress is heavyweight, 
imported Swiss cotton with a lovely ribbed texture and embossed-embroidered 
circlet pattern. Completing her costume: brass-buckled belt, ribbon-trimmed 
crinoline petticoat; lace-triuinied panties. Her good looks and clothes are 
made to stay fresh thru countless hours of joyous little-girl play. Lustrous 
pearl earrings and bracelet incIude<J.

NIRESK INDUSTRIES, INC., DEPT. DK-7 
2331 N. Waihtanaw Av«., Chicago 47, III.
Plaass rush at once S7.00 value SIG SISTER DOIL at S3.95 plus 50c 
postage. If not 100% delighted I con return for a prompt refund.am

Sertd C.O.D.
I will pay posloge.

Send prepaid. I enclose 
50c odditional for shipping. □□

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE_______
(In Canada $5.95—Ntresk, 21 4 Main Street, Toronto I 3. Onl.

20NE.

CHICAGO 47, ILLNIRESK INDUSTRIES, INC. L
35THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1957



INSPIRATION BOX. A ccotun’ ago 
you mipht have found a box like 
this in a New England parlor. It's a 
treasure chest of inspirational verses 
from the Bible, each different and 
on an individual scroll. Select one 
wth the wooden pick. read, reroll 
and replace in the box. One uplift
ing thought can brighten a tr>’ing 
day. $1.50. Spencer Gifts, 733 
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

DESK-n-DOOR^ngrjivcl Markers
PBrmanant, distinctive beauty for your name
|L At borne or in the oftcc, your engraved D£SK-n-DOOR Marker j
K identibei you with classic beauty and quiet good taste. It helps visitors | 
B . • saves lime • ■ prevents errors in delivery. Ageless design haroio- 
^ ntzes with any setting.

• Iitfravsd bners, Uack-fflM.
e Setld bmt, mU capper er salU alsmierai bon. Fhie.sstki fiakk.
• Any ererdiup, up le 20 letttn iihI aumbin per But.
• Sefid umlaut bases ea Desk Markers; eheiet af walevt er abauy fiaisfs.

rheiea* iHck-M baekkit m Dear MoHian; gript any clean latfaet,
•ever sBps, can be reaieued and ru-used. Ne Krews nr hales.

J. taDCaWELLS

DOOR MARKERS
OMiwiirsD nw-uiM(rsr)>^_' 
Wwwu* Si* « MKuMeei Style wr 
best Style IT eiets style BOr Ceeaei Style Cl Ceppei StykCOr

I
o«tly

$]95 

DESK MARKERS

I
PQSIRAO

ONf-LMI (laM I'A'er) nMO-UM(leeel!A'in
PLY.MOLTH THL'MBPRINT PATTERN

in Milk Glass is as px)pular now os 
it was in the late iSoo's. and these 
pieces are being made from the same 
molds, ii-oz. Tumblers make stun
ning water glasses, and we see them 
serving cider some crisp fall eve
ning. 6 oz. Sherbets complement 
any china. Either are $3.95 for four. 
Add 35^ post, each set. Charlotte 
Thomas, Dept. 3, Sewell, N. J.

MuBiwa Ml HI uilaat bCM Slyii MW Almwuiii Mr ea weM Mu Style M)KW
...........ebeny " Style *t

lieti bar ea mtaut Mei 
.........»May "

Style M)KE 
Style MKW 
Style BOHt

’■ neayStyle IKW Srew Mi ea wtlaui Mee StykOKr
Copper Mr Ml aelaiit Mee Shrle CKW Copper Mr oa ueiaul Mk Style COKW

■ eMay " Style CM ........... elieay " Style COkt
yuur choiro .... unlir

I

ePony

*295
SAineAcnoN oumuntico on your moncy pack »OST»*II:

Wf Star imiuN 4i

700 Spuar Bldg.. Colorado Springi, Colo.

FREE!
Reg. $1 Lampshade

Make Yeur LAMPS into 
CHRISTMAS TREES!

Ov*r A half mill PM-!• M»d Sl.OQ Rich for 

faniPUB MoMywDQd LAin»««had»«. Mow. tawin 100.000
tdarvMPii WB Ar* ellBr»ng ypu ona PRCE. Yr«. y#u can bfin 
Earn out '

THE ART OF I.ACE KNITTING is a

pleasant and productive pastime for 
nimble fingers. These booklets sup
ply a wealth of antique patterns with 
easy-to-follow diagram instructions. 
Many-sized pieces may be obtained 
by use of various size threads and 
needles. Included are round or 
square cloths, doilies, sliawls. Four 
booklets, $2. Rachel Scbnelling. 
G. P. O. Box 773-AH. N.Y.C. I.

no Mol lywond*B 
CnpiptmoB Troo

r.'ii
> raplioot fit pvor Aliy 

lArnp in dImb Df your 
roQuIor BkAtfo,MokiB All your lAnipt 
inlo ChriBtiTiRB tr««B And BproAd HolidAy

. Opirlt throuBhout yoty>m9. SBOutifuMy niko* 
CprApnod In fOfARt gr*»n 

brAnoAoo IhAt ptond out for

M IntoCm Hobo p»r Printed Name and Address 
Labels

1000 iparkting gummwd nome and address 
labels nicely printed with your full name 
and address with a lovely plastic box for 
just (1, postpaidi 5 orders or more ot 75c 
per order. WORTH MUCH, MUCH MORE! 
tool usesi Stick 'em on letters, cards, pack
ages, checks, etc. Mokes a fine giftl 300 
name and address labels 50c. Same fine 
quality lobels but NO plastic box. Just 50c 
postpaid. Money-back guarantee. TOWER 
PRESS. Inc., Box 591-1, Lynn 490, Mass.

I

r\. ur

with whit. I'.neMv’ . .
.•■y UMoratlno. Id.l.1 tar .11 raam«, window (.do*, 
and .mall adartmonla. 17- high, 17' dlamater. Sand 
only as oanta to dafray mailing eoat for aaeh ahado ordprad. W.’ll alta Includ. our laUit Oift Catalog 
frrr. It eontaina ov«r 1M> unuaual gllta at amaamn 
diacouni prieaa ai low aa 49 eantil.Many Itama oT- 
tarad halow wholaaala ooatl Xiao I 
count Chaoh. Thia rraa offar la for a ihort ti 
Avoid diMlipoinlmantl Clio thia ad 4> 
le canta for aaeh ahada ordarad—NOWI

reel si.oo oia-
II with

Mes. uAVAUie. oant. tss-L-saesfl Watar Straal. Naw Vorh 2. N. V.

B Stringing 
Lamp

Your
BABY'S SHOES 

PRESERVED
In CHINA-LIKE BEAUTY

BracketHanging Ceiling Lamp
Lliht up Yinir life with the beet of 
eerl? Amerlriini rombinetl wKli npw-ss- 
DOW black wTDURlit Iron. Woiiil.rful near 
A Olnlns tsbie or In a kUcJli'ii. ynu ran 
adjust lu twliiht fnnn 33* tii sn’ friim 
eeilinf;. The II* shade is In holinaU 
milk gloss: the mifhanlmn Is guaran
teed for a lifetime. I'nniplele with 
hurricane rhimney. iiiiiimllnu can and ,„Ma fully electrified S-way S1B.DS SOpZe 
iiocket. ' ' cdtaioeiM

CURTAIN CHARM
/• . Dirt ranhlnnod charm fallhrully \rapriKtucad Co provkdv lluht 

Iwbare neodad. AtUuatahla hur- 
p - ricarip lamp In Mach 

wniuchi Iron, with x*hnhiiall milk gU>> 
.made. Maaaurea irt- 
nverall; extarwiB 111* fnim wall. IIa> a :i- 
wav aurkat f»r a .H>- 
7&-IOOwa(t 
hull).

with
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

Alt
RiiAed f»rtoes^oatpoftlThe Orlplnal werld-laiaous PORCELYNIZED* prcc- tee — SOT merely u peopl larquer ceating— if a 

ttrlrf-ltiikeil permanent ftnish that traniferms ynur 
baby'i flrst shoes Into exquisite Dreidan-ilke treas
ures. Beautifully color-taned 
to order. Bald only 

by mail

54"~63"
72"—81" Lon»

$3-50 ivrlle
.tPair Poatpaid M0»*

toe gnat; 
Sl.OOWaatotMiaa.

Tier FREE piAll brass model 
(not titosen) $24.SO 

Add s 1 .OO Waat of ai iaa. 
foraach lamo.

$2-50
PoBMAtd

2 peira to $C.OO 
& window w
MatehlnQ Valanct 
9” X 70 
Both trpee 70” 
Wide per Pair.

SO”—88" 
40” Long lULUSTeaTBD POLDEM I AND MAILINO SAO

|73J. FardftiB Rd.W.NtiiliBtS.Mss. Dept. A-IO .Vmr .Iferflitirti .view
GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.APm

Handy Tissue Holder
' nst HOMDfT le all 

that-a nwodad to at
tach thia neat toilet 
llaaiie holder. It 
elmely hooka ever 
tank wall. Made of 
durable motel, fln- 
labad In Blaamtns 
white anamol win 
complainant any 
liachmnm aa an only 

_ r" axira holder. 
St-ee ea. ooataald

STEMUN MANUFACTURING CO. 
t>ept.»-e7. 3S1S W.Wotionel *4,. Sprinoflald.Ohle

MOSS ROSE 
TABLE LIGHTER

OLD TIME KIDDIE ROCKER
A Oanuine Hand asade 

Kngland Maple 
Susarla’ Sap Buckat
AuuiniUcI A loal haiid- 
tumed aap nrkinl Won. 
darful for Uny lota; 
aa atlmctlve arceaao 
Padded 
aerlgeod pattern ehinta. 
I4ka snuiilnia'a Old New 
Kneland rann. Halom 
Maple nnlah- 14* hi 'Imp. I-TC.' wIi. 

only S7.ee. ppd. lAikl 7Se w. or uiBB.

Authentic peprurtueLlOn 
of lha MIoved Rneen- 
tbal Mnaa Rnaa pattern, •Aqtiiaittfly hand pointed 
on enewbltchnnc china. 
Banded with rnld at the 
baae, llatantbi 2^4- bleh. Automatic macbaiium 
will ulve yoara oT aerv- 
tce. Wimdarful
hoatem elft.
linn to a 
china col- 
lactlon.
.YOPTlf,deala ndrf aafae tax. 
Send fur Free G ift Caulog.
Lee Wynne

TSY •«.

Int envarodFor yeara clever Kaw Kngland hounawlvea have made thaae ehannlns I^BI-EACIIKD MCKl.I.S' 
curtalna tor ovary rman In Che Ikhiho. Now. for 
the flnit time, yni con buy them rtlraet with all 

Igtnal ainipllciiy, warmth, and kajid-mada 
hxik. iwactical. b>n»-woarlng, theae unuaually 
attractive curtalna of aort. oA-whlie ■auelln 
tain their ntap appearance with a minimum of 
caio. Alan avallahle with hall-rrUige.
Scad eltrtk or mnaay order. Wo COO’t, gloat*. vetlafacfina piuvnmtead.

J
IC:addi-

Sl ptaaXSe
■ handling 

COB'i.Pa.rtH-

hv or

R.1
nwloa Muaic Him, playa '■hock-A-Hya" whan 
INirti.d, 93.00 addi
tional. MoudV BdOfe U aof •'Hdtflad". 
euBOiN' HOkLie. eox 7ahio, 
lAM^wanao]^^

When in PhllAdolphla. 
vlBlt our nope. ONLY

;7.95country CURTAINS. W«$l Ttwisnd, Mau. Dept. A-IO M.g. Cernoe sein «. Diamond St., Phila. 31. Pw Mampohlro,
THE CLANS AKDTAIi- : 

TANS OF SCOTUND” i
rue book is I 

the proud

>1

COLLECTORS’ CUPS LEARN —EARN QUICK CASH S S AT HOME
^^BLINKY Llf£-LIKE Electric 

Remote Control
PUPPY DOG

DO INVISIBLE REWEAVINGA S20 I 
•kith aScotch Tartans ere II- 
luitrated in lull ealer 
with pertinent Inferam- 
tlea on each. Also in
cludes a Gallic 
and the Clan 
Scotland. 4' j' by T— 
■ill-adgad paeaa; baau> 
tifully bound in a plaid, 
padded silk caver.

$4.25 ppd. 
Sead/orFreeGl/iCatefoe.

THE KREBS. AH 10, Watterly, Rhade Island

FOUR FOR ONLY $3.99 PFD.
H'El'Ibv. Fine imported
HhSAl band painted
gBBjKTm china teacup* and

A aaucen to use or
display. BeautifuJ- 

* ^ opaleecent. rich
colors, unusual de- 
signs, all different. 
Only S.T.99 ppd.

FANCREST Box 320 
Madtson Square Station, New York 10, N.Y.

F i- »♦Steady damand fraM alaanart, neigh- 
bars, kaapa you boav making rip*, 
burnt, holta Itak 1lka aev! Im- , prevad ttan-by-itaa aourta tpaahet BiUaLS 
yau "Inaida” profatilonal Mirats 
that faa know. Work It plaaaant. anloy- 
able. Wa supply all equlpaiant at 
eoir.' Wrlta today for amaalBg PRCC lafarmatlan. 
No abllgatlon. No talasman will call. Do It naw. EA^RN SCHOOL OF REWEAVING 

73 Main St.. Dept. A107 
Hempstead, New York 

Lioapsed by tha Stata of Naw Yart

M»MC *WALKS!
BARKS!

WAGS ITS 
TAIL!
EYES

LIGHT UP!
Next brat to ? 
the rral thing!
Beautiful scale 
model puppy 
dog. cuddly to 
the touch. !
When he
walks. Blinky wagti bis tail and 
his eyes light up. When motion 
slops, he opens his mouth and 
barks. Then he continues to 
move. Blinky will clelight all 
children; and grownups, too.
Blinky will make a wonderful Christmas
dft!

■lo»aafy 
Maps of

••arro
iV

In bllvaralate er 
aa-M. gold plate RECMES IN USE NEED

CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES■K WEDDING
invitation
TRAY

For now roetpoo nr your old ipvorftm u»» ttidpe 
indivMiiPl ooMopApn* •nvolopoBi Th*y*

fpturoprodf . . . odpily viBiblo doth BidGA-
ONLY

$2-98
gp

proof and
3* H 3' For hdndy filing. WMl olio protect ether file- 
■«de home*mdiifng ddt*. Do tnexpenei . tool

250 for $2.00100 for $1.00FoetMfd
400 for $3.00the next tnvitailoD you receive. We'llSgNO

caae It in Uiia handaorae allvar-plawd tray, to make 
a parmanent reminder of tha OrMe'i moat Important 
day. airt-hoxed for S9.9S (plua 3Se poiit.i. Italuxa 
24-kt. goki-pIKed tray, with hand-paintvd fonrat-mo* 
note, $7.gg (plua 394 poet.) Wnu for gift aalalta.

Owr 40 Mini llaadara. Write today Uen't waiti band ahaak or 
m«nay ortfari

Purehaaad by Amariaan Homa

Sand S2.88, chaak *r M.O. We pay pastage 
MEDFORD PRODUCTS. Inc. 

Dept. AHS, Box 39, Bethpage, N. Y.
THE AMERICAN HOME

American Heme BMg., Forest Hills, New Yerk
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A CAT MAT as enchanting asTAKE

this block-printed one showing 
"Zaidec and Her Kittens" and your 
table will be purr-feet. In meticu
lous and amusing detail, it shows 
generations of cats. A design from 
the Folly Cove Designers, whose 
designs are often exhibited in mu
seums. Printed in Siamese grc>‘ on 
percale. Four mats. $4.10. Jean 
Poole, Box 2, Rowayton, Conn.

il Was Ashamed
To Always Be

So Tired!i 1

I always felt simply "rxin-eown” and didn't know why 
until my doctor put me wise. He explained why I felt 
‘‘tlred”-why my youthful vigor was slipping away- 
and suggest^ that a nutritional pep-bulldlng vlta- 
mln-mlneral formula could help. One day 1 sent for 
a 30-day FREE supply of blgh-potency Vttasafe Cap
sules, and alter taking one Capsule each day lor a 
short time, I began to feel new zest /or livinsf.' I de
cided to continue with the Vitasafe Plan.

Today 1 feel great —and you may too! Why don’t 
you see for yourself if you can again feel peppy and 
full of life! Take advantage of this senzattonal no- 
rlafc offer as I did I

\ /
■4RACK AND ROLL. A PinC ToWcl

Rack will hold a roll of paper 
towels or a linen roller towel. 
Made of Idaho pine with a hand- 
rubbed honeystone finish, its good 
Colonial design suits kitchen, bath
room. workbench, anywhere, and 
the .small shelf will hold hand lotion 
or soap dish, $2.98 plus
35<* post. Here's How Co.. Dept. 
AH-10, 95 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 3.

IV 'f...vlV.r f
tVAuWlttli ^- 1

A
•l.m

30 DAYS 
SUPPLY HIGH POTENCY CAPSULES

LIPOTROPIC FACTORS, MINERALS and VITAMINS
You pay only 2H to help cover poefoge and shipping expense fo anywhere in fhw U.S.A. 

25 PROVEN INGREDIENTS: Choline, Inositol, Methionine, II Vitamins plus 11 Minonils

Order this FREE 30-day supply of 
high-potency Vitasafe Capsules (a 
$5.00 value) to discover how much 
peppier you may feel after just a few 
days. You can be fully confident be
cause strict U.S. laws demand that 
you get exactly what the label states 
—pure, safe, beneficial ingredients.

AmoslnQ Plon Sloshes 
Vitamin Prices Almost in Half 

With your free vitamins you will 
also receive complete details re
garding the benefits of thla amaz
ing new Plan that provides you 
regularly with all the factory- 
fresh vitamins and minerals you 
will need. You are under no obli
gation to buy angthing! If after 
taking your free Capsules for three 
weeks you are not entirely satis
fied. simply return the handy 
postcard that comes with your 
free supply and that will end the 
matter. Otherwise It's up to us — 
you don't have to do a thing — . 
and we wUl see that you get your Lf

monthly supplies of capsules on time 
for as long as you wish, at the low 
money-saving price of only $2.78 per 
month (a saving of 45'-/,). Mall coupon 
now for your free trial supply!

REALTIES TO IM> DESK JOBS. China

desk accessories with Dresden-style 
decoration look pretty on your desk, 
and make it twice as efficient. Order 
these now for every clubwoman 
on your Christmas list, and get the 
set for yourself. Pencil Sharpener. 
Stamp Dispenser. Stamp Moistener, 
$i each. Scotch Tape Dispen.ser. 
$1.50. Greenland Studios. 5S58-A 
Forbes St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

O 1957 VITASAFE CORP
43 Wsst G1 St., N*w York 23, N. Y.

r“VITASSFE CORP. „ . „ „ ,

I* 43 «»•« *1«» S».. 7*rk J3, R. T. ^
• Yes. I acci'Ul your svnerou* no-rlsk oBet I

1* under the Vlueale Plan a* advertised in 
* AMERICAN HOME

"1
7.9,

:iI- Send me my trial 30-day supply of hleh* 
• potency Vitasafe Capsules,

I snaUte 26e fer nseklm and noatsaa
*1

i:
NeiM :iI* Addrtti1:

.................................. 2saa.... Stall..
, . Only one trial supply per family ^
I a IN CANADA: 223 Church St., Toronto 2, Ont. *| 
laCaBodiu Fomula ad}u<ited to local conditions...

Ciiy. *11:

II
A HANDSOME ADDITION TO ANY DESK, No Colerie

SWEETS
A 3“ lureen ihopad 

I Saccharine orSucaryl 
' bowl of Anoit Chino. 
. Craciouily ten of! 

your prania,! teo 
cupi, Cold . edgad 
and dolnfy floral do- 

i ligni, Motching Hiu- 
cer. flalnlen stoel 
spoon.

this smart, two-piece set eon actually moke letter | 
writing or bill poying o pleasure. Of rich, Floren- 
line<style leatherette, the handy set eliminotes messy 
drawers and hunts for pens or pencils; and the 
living room esh troy will never be snitched ogoin. 
The set is only $3.98 post paid, from . . .

SI .25
' ooo.

CROWN CRAFT
246 Fifth Ave. 

Dept. 21, New York 1

1514D North Sigelew, Peoria, Illinois.
Owfy

For YOU ond Your Chicodee BRAIDEDCunning 3-Pc. Set

SALT—PEPPERS
‘CHICKS IN a NIST" faCanPhyRUG Handv Pattern File

P£PSON4iofZ£D
with unv TWO fh'si 0g 
i’htrita: lawt iiume I
OH no8t. •

SUPPLIES So easy to kerp pottrrns neatly and conven
iently, eaay to And the right one in a hurry! 
"Quilted" leathf^ette Ale expandu to II)", has 
12 labeled iiucketa for dresses, rhildren's 
clothing, etc.: sturdy elastic cord. Order 
for clever gifta. for yourself.

mu HE*n. riNBi auAim 100X WOOL!
Malwlol praparMi la braiding, hoaklng,colera. lOW PACTOSY PRICifsi Sotl.. 

foclion OuaranlMd. Writ* lor PSEi SAMPlES ond 
lilMOfilTfl

ppd.
Ho HAI'PV in Uielr lltllu iivol, Uny alliioHl «■ .. . 
i-hli‘i>; Chicks are yellow, non: lii'own. illKhly ulaxed 

rhliin. HvaUy cv)to, UMlwronVl yoiirsoll and CIPta! Nii Cl)l>.
wntr tor fREK Oift Camiim 

HOUSE OF JENARO, Box 736-BF, Chicago 90

AM Wool Rug 
•ovinga 14It

Ord«r ler quDlltjf rug meltfvial 
ocofifny-pfif^ RMDY-MAOS J>roi4»d FtfOfs.

tWi tU $1.89too! Sony, mi C.O.D.’b. Ask
fur free Gift 'n Gadget Cata-■LOOPHFIILD WOOIEN COMPANY

auooMFiaLO. Indiana
lug. 3 Filoa—OS.SODepartment AK-I07
MEREDITirS-EVAN.STON 3. lUmy new ENGLAND

SPOON ELCN• F 4 # # d • 'tuneplace fc» IH rvKular ur 
:.mUa»n» .ponna. l.'.Ja* him 
s Iii.'j- wide. Ir haiKl.ruhhed 
and wnxcl hijiiev pliio flninb. 
Wlndlmm desiKii.

OLD TIME 
CAST

ALUMINUM

FIRE MARK
9'/«" X 12' 
S^-SO

ANY INSTRUMENT
. . . EVEN IF YOU DON'T KNOW

A SINGLE NOTE OF MUSIC NOWI
\1AIilNK' Kwii If vnii ne'er dreamed ynu mhiIcI 
play . . you van »uon aiirprlHe your frluixli

with your mutlral ililllty. N» pperlal Ulriil nr 
nteiliHii training nenlnl Hpend iu>t a few minutri 
a day and only a few renu per leseon. Teai'h 
yourself lo play iilino. guitar, arrontlnn. wbairver 

I liulnmirni you rhoiHe Make amazingly rapid 
' pmgrrta heraiiae yau start right out playing rsal 

plteai by neta. No horlnc eserrisea to ilu. O'er 
Will .unit peiiple, inrludlng TV Klar Lawrence tVelk. 
hire eltnaen thla ra«) hnnie atintv metlnd,
MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK 
— Kea<l the ivliiilv rasclnallng story 
of this KOiiilerfiil mrlhix] In 3H- 
nsge lllilKtrateii liiHik. Kor niKK 
enpv nmil leiiimn li> U. 8. School 
of Muilo. Studio AI79IO. Pari Wash- 
Inglon. N.Y, i.liiih Minvi.fiil \car •

IPod. TOP DRAWER LOOK>1.95An exact replica 
of an Early 
Amer"
Inaurane* wall 
placoue fouiKi 
nn CoHuilal Home*. W.wxlerrul tri decorate living roosn. dim. library, game moat ur nutnide wall! 
AuUientir red and 1>la<^ Fireuump doaiftn* Send For PVre <7ifr r^rolop 

CAMALIga « BUCKI.gy (OepS- AH.101 
1141 Connecticut Ava. N.W.. Weah. S, D.C.

for gfY

TmX HAMMOsVS'S
New Soglaiid fisBiril SUri

Bold a. hraes drawer pulla ami Lc> plate, give
a do-ii-

M.ursrlf project rualom-modr beauty, Pulls are 
lij" long. Lev plates t" Alt am tari|uerrd tn a 
permanMil lii-lre. rnitie rniiuilele with .crews.

Pulh—2 for S1.M; Kay Plot**—59c to.

et>MU»g€ (4 f«4. tmj!..*», wriU for f'rtg CoUilog!
GREENHALL»*»> A10.113D Broadway, N.Y. ZO,N.V

fire Id a l»riRhl aiitl«M«4PMtBAid

i FricuM Mirludif '••rtpri/MKOI^IKLO, MABS.2 JAWEB AVB. C.O.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO 
MEWCAPEp STOLE, JACKET

MILK GLASS 
LAVEBO

has distinctive hobnoM 
design in white or tur
quoise, Lavobe in- 
eludes 9’/^'

10 Vj -
woter container. V 
Chrome spigot really 
works to water plonts /. 
or ivy,

ivbu[savee MORTON'S IS WORLD'S OLDEST. UROEST 1-fRICE FUR SERVICE.
U. 8. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Studio AI79I0. Port Waihlngton, N. Y.

I'lea.r send me your itH page lIlLUtraied [' ■ 
Hook. I'm Interested in nlaylng iname insirunn ni

U-t Morton’a remudel yuur old worn fur into Kiamnmua new eompleur with new lining. Interllnnig. monugram 
alaxtnK onlv eus.w.tla famvd for muet eMCtlJiig feataluoa. and wtdvat selec. : 

lion ever idtered . .

plonler
highi ivaiuMucUMl'i bowl.

_ I'lus such ouietandlns denigmiimanafilp, nt and nervier tbet Marton’s restyling snprrb hy Herper'a Heaaar. ftlamour. Mademoliwllr. and oShvr 
Impartial eaperls.
gene no money, Just send old fur. stale dress alae. Pay poatman 
when rcinyled fashion aiTlveel Or Inepect Morion's eomnlele new lu.'iK style neivctlon.
FAgg! Sm phosoe of over 30 
raliutoua etylea to chnnae from.
MOKTOM-0 Da 
\.y. .s*A<d>f>er,,

wnck.
ratedfs-

□ I do Q I do N'ftT Ilsip llistriimriu
$1700WniTgl for Morton’s exrlualve 

fur reshlim ellHxm iislav.
ten 4. O.C. 

H’. 3Jrk .St.

FOtTFAID i*
Mwe Cilfi raiaivg fCHARLOTTE THOMAS I 

ggsugLL an.10, N. j. 1

V aenr.. .pL 31-J, 313 gevenllt g|^ N.W.. Waaning 
see etyie txh’hil In ear .V.T. .Shoa-roum, 225 (IMri print

Address
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BEvoND THE BLUE and white of the 
wonderful adaptation of the Meis
sen Onion motif on this China Table 
Lamp, we know you will love the 
old-fashioned apothecary jar shape, 
the 52" height. The plain 13" white 
drum shade is of fabric over paper 
to give a rich textured effect. $16.50. 
(A pair. $32.50). Add $i West of 
the Mississippi. Jenifer House. 
Dept. AH, Great Barrington, Mass.

Kim>MShe DRINKS, Kanm
'*\ HAir

WETS, SLEEPS
and CRIES WORLD’S SMALLEST RADIO!REAL TEARS For only $4-95 you can own this newest 

midget-size Mearever Radio that fits shirt 
pocket or purse. No plug-in, no batteries, no 
tube replacements ... no expense. Self- 
powered diode rectifier replaces titbes. Listen 
at work, play, sporting events, in bed. 
Hearing-aid type speaker lets you listen in 
private without disturbing others. Complete 
with aerial, ready to use. Guaranteed to 
plcaat or your money back/ Only |4.95, 
postage paid. Order MINI-RADIO diriKt by 
maU from SUNSET HOUSE. 1491 Sunaet 
Building. Hollywood 46, California.

4he ooaiei eonpleta
In bar own

RKkor-Crtb,
Babr Balh cowboy’s brand of decoration! A 

genuine Calfskin Rug in his room 
would thrill a young bopalong so 
he'd never want to leave the bunk- 
house. Or use one on the floor of 
the den or the wall of the rumpus 
room for a wild west feature. In 
black or brown with white. sq. 
ft., $12.95; 10 sq. ft., $iS-9S- West
ern CaJf.skin Products, Dept, e, 420 
Market St., San Francisco, Calif.

CombinatloR wHh
Pajamas & BflHIt ,

lag
$9.95
Vulva

plua 50c
or COD Dlui

Christmas Photocards
from your own snapshot

MONUS VAIUC;OUgular 63 Value)Fully Jalfltad 
■ody

She aaiuDiPB 
and tiolda all 
Iire-IIIM poal>
Slonal

Skin-Soft 
100% Vinyl
Blvce her the 
look and r*«l 
of a real 
taabyt

30P1IC9 
liyift#... only

Sv wi■ purchaaa of
■ Tarrl 7>ara

• n«aeon Baby Blanket • Baby 
Nightie • 3 rhancee of Dlapera 
a S Wash cloUiB • Bib a 4 Pow
der Piiire • soap a Bootlea • 
Bponre a Bottle Waaber > Paclfler 
a ■ Oothra Pina a 7 Diaper Pina 
a rlothee Line

HUNTING AND WISHING foT just the 
right pictures for your sportsman’s 
den, the living room? Choose framed 
white tiles which capture in flight 
graceful Canada Geese (shown) or 
Mallard Ducks, g^^^'-square pine 
frames come in honey maple, dark 
nutmeg, antique pine or driftwood 
hand-rubbed wax finishes. $3-95 ea. 
$7.50 pr. J. B. Industries, Dept, ah, 
P.O. Box 609, Great Neck, N.Y.

ctrds 4i(' x Stf*
with bMatilaihellyllaad wiv»l»w.
Sand Nianvt, SS mn Ihreuth (20
'olharwm lor mw mi.) with
chack or moiwy ardor, inclodt J5tShe’* nr«Bt. Hfe- 

Ilke, loveable, eoza- 
pletely wasbable 
aod abaolutely fn- 
destractible. no 
matter bow rougb

________________ B tot may treat
her. Her beautifully decorated Bocker Crib 

Baby Bath combination la lined with 
colorful waterproof vinyL She’s limply « 
thrilling value. Order nowl

UncendiMpna) Money-Baek SuarantM

nOniS MERCHANDISE COw Dtpt- T-32 
175 FiWi Anwn, Mew York M. T.

Bl(c larrur* MlaaTarrl 
Tcara with Rochcr 
Crll>. Baby BaUi Coni- 
liinatlon. I’ajantan anil

pack-ihip cN' OlMMns add
niK tai. II no nai.—*and photo
and sop lor copy.HnUle.Hag. gia.as 

Only
$39«

FWU IMPniMTINO 
an ordart far 100 cards frem ana 
noatrva. On tmallar eidars add aCCfirUTTnn.00 par lint GW lanes). BbW-MftD

me tAMPtC
Send nof. ( 6r peslaialertamals c««iinrrirrtniui.i~, card and raMwihawinrSdatiffla. Card DIahien
Satnpls etlsf aiplrat No«. 20. 
anONKY-BACR OUARANTEC

Plun BOe Bhlnolng ar 
COD I'lua Poauwa.

PHOTO CO.

Dap). HI P.Q. Bo> 6fi 
Ctncinniti K, Ohia

CANVAS 
JIFFY DRYER MOBILE UNIT. Natural Redwood 

Planter easily rolls from sun to 
shade and room to room, indoors or 
out. Octagonal tub bound with solid 
bronze bands is 14 
deep. Rolling platform is sq.

clear styrene casters. Removable 
plastic bowl catches excess water, 
slides out to empty. $14.95. Exp. 
chgs. coll, (ri lbs.) Leslie Crea
tions, Dept. 118, Lafayette Hill, Pa.

/or .AiaMInra, 
SorAa, mnd 

Babj 
tFoolmnil

I'pd.
n>rINSPIRED GIFT! 

HOSPITALITY
CAKE

PLATE
Postpaid, only.

$2-25

2 for. .94.es 
JDTY DRVm bangs rrom a Una or ibowar rod. 
Air eimilalaa thru fraahir washed garmentai 
driaa thorn In Jig lime. ad'aOa* ranvai. taut 

iih thumb acrewa. 
A wondOTtuI HinvanlanM! aaci CATAbOO. 

BAUfBlAU'C A4A77 Lombard Bt., DllnMAN S, Bandraneiaeo33,Cai>i.

across, ii

wood rrama. cornea apart on

PERSONALIZED 
CRAYON BUCKET 

aka of nallvo 
laaauer 

Hniah. CdlorfuMy hand 
Ih any ehilfl*a 

nama, Holsa full tot of 
arayana ar tidbita. but- 
tons, ate, ■- a O'.

^ ^YV ,'■| Xnaw You War* Coming— 
5o i baked a Cak»."^thof's 
lha worm maMOgn nn 
chormingHoapllohty Coka Piola. 
10" <lia.. 4" high padaaiol. 
Whila chirio, dtcoroiad with 
pink rOMi, rimmad In gold. 
An inspirad GIFT for ad many 
happy occdsionil Only. $2.25

WARD PHILLIPS CO.
10 East Mala St., Cerpoattai^vlllo S, 111.

Rami

HandthitSend for nine. Natural

aaintodCATALOO 
of g«T.
aa<9f«nf
cim 4

* *lrZ
DOCS «>N THE BF.D. Wcll-known 
breeds of dogs are lined up and 
labeled to make a big dog show of 
this while quilted-cotton spread 
which all young animal fanciers 
will love for their rooms. Mother 
will love it, too—because it takes 
the beating youngsters will give it 
and is so washable. 72x84" size is 
$9.95. 72x100" is $11.95. Edith Chap
man, 260 W. Main St., Nyack, N.Y.

$2-’5 siisiins;• oharge
Sond for FFFK Cetmtae 

No CODt

GOTHAM GIFTS
g7.«B taoMr Bt.. Poet. Aid. roroit Hilli 7S, N.Y.

Save Money On This OfFer
CREEPING

I j ^ PHLOXV.
(PHLOX SUBULATA)

Plant ThU Fall And Enjay 
Year Around Croon Sot Off By 
Wtaht 0* Maifot of Bloomt of 
Radiant Rod. Whit*. Bluo and 
Pink.
Bach I 'rrrplng Phlox iproadi 
13 inrhet at gtore dlanotor 24 FOR ONLY S2.89
moturo. FTewen with mrrladi
of bloaaii, raeh brilliant Duwer about on Inch dl- 
arnatrr whtlo rntiagr carpet* gnuBd with 
mat ibal it«yi groan all yoar long. Pot 
banka, bare apnii, lioundarlei. Tbesa Michigan 
nurtery grown 3 year old plant dlrlaiona hnenmo 
ninra affacUvr iim’li year. AKnnrtad color* red, white, 
bluo and pink.

Fully Guarontaed—For Pell Planting
A grnai iiartiain at a for >1 nr 24 fnr S2.a(). If 
C.O.D. Doalage extra, tilth urilrr* aOii liSf and wr 
ihip poeiagu paid. Piilly guaranteed, be aatlifled on 
Inapertion iiF ratum lii 111 day* fur purchaia price 
refund, What'* more, any t'reening l*hlog not ilarel- 
flplng revlaced free (5 year limit). Order for fall 
plaming. (After No*, order foe delliory for oprtng 
planMng.t tVrlta 
Mlahl(aDBulbCo..Dapt.X8.1402. Grand Rapida2.Mieh.

8 FOR $1 
ONLY 1 PRESSING PROBLEMS are solved by 

a Three-Way Ironing Board. Iron a 
sleeve on one side, then turn the 
board over to finish on the large 
surface which is adequate for a skirt 
or even a bridge cloth. The smallest 
prong is wonderful for babies’ or 
children’s clothes. Overall length, 
24". With pads and cover, $6, Shaf
fer Home Products, P.O. Box 
3S5S- Cleveland Heights i8, Ohio. 

(please turn to page 40)

Now Everything 1$ In Reachl
''''Grab-All'''—hondiast halpgr dvgr invgntedl 
Without effort, reerch in deep (helves or 
cabinets with thi* 2\i foot exteniion arm. 
No fear of falling from ladder or (tool. Pick 
up items from floor without stooping. Simply 
squeeze o lever—rubberized "fingers" pick 
up obiects weighing up to five lbs. For house
wives, expectant mothers, invalids. Weighs 
12 ozs. Only $2.98 postage-free. Hawse of 

Dept. AHTO, 50731^ Melrose 
Ava., Los Angelas 3S, Calif.

a den*« bordan,
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try
tonight’s
coffee

After dinner . . . when friends drop in . . . or just for the two of you .. .

You’ll add a subtle air of excitement to tonight’s coffee when you serve it 
in this stunning new high-fashion “Golden Triangle” Carafe Server.

The flame of the candle flickers enchantingly, The exclusive triangular 
shape creates a new blend of functional beauty, and the golden-bright candle- 
warmer reflects your mood of luxury. Even the golden accents add a touch
of elegance—they’re 22-carat gold fused into the heat-resistant glass.

Complete, the new “Golden Triangle” Carafe Server is only $5 for the 
8-cup size, $6 for the 12-cup size. Either size makes a marvelous gift, wonder
ful for serving regular coflcc, instant coffee, or anything else that pours, hot 

cold. You’ll find the “Golden Triangle” in your favorite store . . . and

See all of the beautiful
Inland Glase gifts
and table accessories!

lor
when you buy one as a gift, get one for yourself at the same time!

INLAND GLASS WORKS Division of CLUB ALUMINUM PRODUCTS COMPANY. Chicago



TO JOIN A CROUP, hang together or 
singly, or to flank a picture you 
want to make more important, 
choose these polished wood plaques 
sporting exquisite bright brass dec
orations. On the right is a roaring 
lion, on the left a reproduction of 
an antique key and escutcheon. Each 
measures 4x6" and is $1.95. The 
pair, $3.75. Kathy ILsa Gifts. Dept. 
AH, Box 201, Montclair, New Jersey.

(Conlinutnl fn>m page 38)

CUSTOM MADE. A bag in the hand 
is worth a lot more to you than a 
nice piece of fur in mothballs or in 
a coat you never wear. Send a piece 
24x40
firm and they will make it into this 
smart handbag lined completely 
with leather, with leather change 
purse and handles, zipper closing. 
isyixSJ/j". $19.95. 1- K- Fox. Dept, 
z-i, 146 W. 29 St.. N.Y. I. N.Y.

or two pieces 12x20" to this

THERE ARE TWO SIDES tO iWs homC-

identification sign, but the story is 
that the plates arc bri^Ai solid cop
per. Weather coated to prevent tar
nish or oxidation, the embossed 
letters are baked enamel. Ru.stproof 
aluminum bracket is finished in 
“wrought-iron” black. Up to 17 
letters on top line. 6 on lower. 
$9.95. Spear Engineering, 652 Spear 
Bl^., Colorado Springs, Colo.SO wonderful underfoot..
YOU CAN GET IT FOR PEANUTS, OF

just because you like its pretty 
lines, as plain as your Shaker fur
niture, as simple as your stainless 
steel Miniature compote is just 

across of white china. Its 
only decoration, a 22K gold mono
gram—3 initials or a family name. 
Use it for anything from sauce to 
—peanuts. $3.95. Jolan Sales, 820 
Fostertown Rd., Newburgh, N.Y.

PLATE WARMER. No gOod COOk will 
ever put a hot dinner on a cold plate 
and a thermostatically controlled 
electric warmer heats them wnth no 
danger of overheating, no need to 
wony about your fine china. Re
movable, washable cover is crisp 
cotton. It will warm up to ten 
plates, folded is 10" square, Runs 
on AC or DC. $<).95. The Krebs. 
Dept. AH, Westerly, Rhode Island.

Yes, wonderful to walk on, beautiful to behold, "Arrow Point” 
offers the luxury of all-wool wilton carpeting whose casual textured 

chevron-s and heavenly hues go well with everything ... even your 
purse. But Downs has that special genius for combining fashion-rightness 

with purse-pampering lightness in all iLs carpets. See them all 
. . . there is one or more especially for you!

CHOW MAT solves the problem of 
a slurpy pup. A flexible plastic feed
ing bowl and mat saves your floor 
at pet feeding time. Dog's forepaws 
rest on mat so his weight keeps him 
from pushing the bowl around. Spills 
land on the mat, can be cleaned in a 
jiffy with sponge or rin.sed off in 
sink. 16" wide overall. Green, red, 
yellow, or blue. $1.98. Rye Indus
tries, I2-AH Pine Lane, Rye, N.Y.

(please turn to page 42)

DOWNS qualiUj all-ioool u/ilf.on« are at the smartest 
dealer!^; or write us for store nearest you.
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I enjoy the simplicity of my Thomas 
Organ, and it gives the added ‘extra’ 

of several instruments in one
Says Mrs. Charles Smith,
2273 Dudley St., Lincoln, Neb.

and this fine home organ is only $695!
■RICKI BUlaMTUf KIOMIR IN CANA8A

• • •

The Thomas Organ is so easy to leam that many 
people without any previous mu.sical training sit 
right down and pLy melodies the first evening!

And all for only $69S! Becau.<e of patented in
vention and vast electronics manufacturing 
experience it is possible for almost every faniily 
to have a Thomas Organ.

your home. Bench extra, for your thomas
DEALER CALL WESTERN UNION BY NUMBER AND 
ASK FOB Ot'EHATOR 25.Becuu.se the Thomas keyboard actually invites 

you to play. And, instead of TCiplcxing knobs 
and pulls, you simply turn dials to change the 
organ’s "voice'’...sound like a me]odion.s string 
ensemble, create a lilting woodwind air, or turn 
to tlic organ’s own sound which we all love.

CThoma$See how e^sy Thomas is to pky...how easy to 
pay for. As little a.s .$70 clown puts a Tliomas in

■ ■.■eTMOMie

Thomas Hoodsef—Per- 
fec-t for children’s prac
tice...adults. too. Only 
the player can hear.

FREE...DEMONSTRATION RECORDI
———————— S*nd Coupon Todayf----- -
THOMAS ORGAN COMPANY
A Division of Pscific Mercury Corp.
B341 Hayvenhurst Ava., Sepulveda, California

I'd like your Free Record of organ music.

2?ff! 0iiiiiiiiMimm
r

Youll be delighted at Thomas versatility. The 
continuous Variable Vibrato gives exactly the 
tremolo quality you want. The exchisive Solo 
Control iiccentnutes high or low melody for an
other "keyboard’.’ And thrill to Thomas tone — 
rich bass...dear, .sweet highs.

You’ll be proud to make your Tlioinas a home 
show-center. Choose from a wide variety of 
styles to enhance your home fumishincs.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY.
ZONE. .STATE.

In Canada- EATON S OF CANADA JL



MONKEY SHINES BAG is a real traf
fic stopper and conversation start
er! Made of natural M-icker with 
bright green eyes, it is big enough 
for all your paraphernalia or knit
ting. Pouch is 12" high, open the 
bag and the monk’s head flops for
ward dejectedly between his knees. 
Hang him up. use him as a center- 
piece, but do get him! $7.95. Ward 
Phillips, Carpentersville 5, Illinois.

(Continued from page 40)

LABEL YOUR GUY as a good sport 
with a name label designed with his 
hobby in mind. These are bound to 
tickle his ego as well as his fancy. 
Lively cartoons depict the following 
sports: Bowling, Golj, Hunting, 
Fis/ting, or Satiing. He’ll love the 
personal touch they give to his mail. 
Print name and address. 1000 
gummed labels ij^" long. $2. Bruce 
Bolind, Montrose 57, California.

TIME ON THE PHONE. Snap a ^y 
rhinestone-studded clock to the tele
phone and you won’t chat past the 
hour you should be meeting the 
train or taking a cake from the oven, 
and its sweep second hand will pin 
you down on long distance calls. A 
plain rimmed one makes an inspired 
gift for a man's office phone. Either. 
$12.00. Hildegarde Studios. 597 
Farmington Ave., Hartford 5, Conn.

JUST SLICE PAPER THIN AND .SERVE
this special Boneless Virginia Ham. 
It has been cured, smoked, aged, 
soaked, simmered, and baked with 
wine and sugar. If you like real 
ham. you’ll literally cat up this dark 
red, amber fatted one. No waste, it 
is ready for knife or sheer. Order 
6-8 lbs. at $2.89 per lb. Mr. Jordan, 
Jordan’s Old Va. Smokehouse, P.O. 
Box 324, Richmond, Va.

proves you care
Only French’s, the clean,

dependable Parakeet Seed, has
the big plus in every packa^—
an exclusive pep-up biscuit that
actually promotes vigor.
sharpens appetites, aids diges-

SNIPPER RIPPER makes it possible 
to snip and rip anything from a 
thread to a seam like a house afire. 
Every sewing basket should have 
one. Patterned after old-fashioned 
sheep shears, it fits in the palm of 
the hand, works on a spring action, 
has sharp points, forged steel cut
ting edges and plastic-wrapped han
dle. $1. Carol Beatty Co.. 344 
Beatty Bldg., Hollywood 46, Calif.

tion! French’s Parakeet Seed,
with Biscuit, is one of the
“Basic Five” foods of the
Natural Feeding Diet, shown
below, the only scientificaJly

prepared diet that provides all

the benefits of the foods that
wild birds enjoy.

GETTING COLD FEET? IngCnioUS 
Blanket Klamps instantly convert 
any blanket into a contour blanket. 
Cuts bed-making time in half. You’ll 
have plenty of foot room, and yet 
you can’t kick the blankets loose. 
They even extend those impossible 
short blankets or sheets. Che pair 
for a bed. $1.89: 2 pr. $3.50; 3 pr. 
$5. Order from Better Sleep. Dept. 
AH-4. New Providence, New Jersey.

(please TURN TO PAGE 44)

NATURAL FEEDING DIET 
KEEPS YOUR PARAKEET 

HAPPY AND healthy
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When the candles

you’ll still be proud of your OAK floors
The beauty of Oak Floors is tlicir lusting charm in an^y setting. Here, the interest
ing grain pattern and natural Oak coloring bring warmth to a distinctively 
c*ontemporary room. Luxuriously beautiful, they’re e* x)nomically priced for 
home., .and have unequaled wear-resistance that mak es floor care so easy. Insist on 
Oak Floors when you buy. build or remodel. Sold by lumber dealers everywhere.
NATIOxNAL OAK FLOORING MANUFACTURERS’ ASSO( HATION, MEMPHIS 3, TENN.

every The floor 
you’ll never 

wear out



IT’S EASY TO SEE TlIROruH the

clear lucitc drawers of this cup
board so you will always know when 
you are running low on any of the 
items stored in its four big. handy, 
scoop-shaped drawers. The whole 
unit is i8" long, and 7" deep. To 
fasten beneath a cabinet or stand 
on a shelf. White metal. $5.95. 
Laurie & Co., Dept. 2i-am, Belair 
Farms, Huntington, L.I

(CoDtinucd from page 42)

N.Y.

HIGH AND MIGHTY handsomc stools 
are handmade of solid hardwood 
with comfortable bent backposts. 
Handwoven fibre rush seals arc ^4" 
high, or for sor* esttra 28" high (35 
and 39" overall). Unpainted ash. 
$17.95 pair. Light natural finish. 
$19.95 pair. Birch finished in pine, 
maple, mahogany, walnut, cherry, 
$22.95 ptiir. Exp. coll. Jeff Elliot. 
Dept. AH-io. Statesville, N.C.

MONDERFUL WELCOME mat lO asC 
inside your door extends a greeting 
worked in a cheerv' bright Pennsyl
vania Dutch design. Anyone who 
steps into your parlor will immedi
ately feel right at home. Hand 
hooked of rich nubby beige cotton 
pile, it is 36x18". Nice also in front 
of a fireplace or a Boston Rocker. 
$3.98 plus 35f post, Helen Gallag
her, 413-AH Fulton St.. Peoria. 111.

YourFRESERVEK.NVLO.N
hands never touch your hose after

LIFE

placing them in the Life Preser\-er 
for laundering. Simply shake gently, 
drain off suds and fepeat process to 
rinse. A. few more shakes and they 
come out almost diy. Heavy mar- 
bleized plastic in ])ink. blue, lime, 
or tortoise shell with matching wall 
bracket. $3.98. P. F. Fleming. P,0. 
liox 1162-H-1, Houston 1, Texas.

Genf/e, ^/enc//y—

Friskies nourished
with the balanced diet 

meat-loving dogs love I
ON A SILVER TRAY. In Sweden where 
these are made, they are known as 
'‘glass trays.” and indeed these love
ly silverplated coasters are styled 
exactly like silver serving trays with 
the delicate floral border and de.sign 
in center, Send your order to this 
company: they will be sent direct 
from Sweden. Set of six. $3. Red 
Hou.se, Gift Shop. Dept. a. 419 
Webster St., Fairmont. Minn.

YOU VVANT YOUR DOG well-fcd and happy. So let Friskies give 
him the lean red meat he crat)e5...plus the other carefully balanced 
nutrients he needs for lively good health.
MEAT’S BODY-BUILDING PROTEIN.Frlskies’principal ingredient 
is lean red horse meat for meaty taste and energy-giving protein. 
In Friskies, too, are the vitamins, the 
minerals, the important food elements 
so necessary’ for good coat, clear eyes 
and companionable disposition.
EXTRA NOURISHING. While some dog 
foods simply fill, Friskies fully nour
ishes __provides up to twice the not*r-
ishment of dog foods selling for only 
pennies less. Be sure to get Friskies— 
made to the high standard of the 
Carnation Company.

HAMPER YOLR CHILD with thlS Per- 
sonalized Juvemle Hamper and 
you'll be amazed at what a neat 
trick you've pulled. Something about 
their own name on the front seems 
to inspire children to put soiled 
clothes inside instead of lea\nng 
them where they dropped. 13x9" 
and 18" high. While, blue, pink, 
or yellow. $5.95. Berger Products, 
628 Race St.. Philadelphia 6, Pa.

(.PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 46)

(Snation
quality proaucia^"'—^

FOR VAKIETY-FRISKieS MEAL.
easiest of all to mix. Quickest, too 
—mixes instantly. Just edd water. 
Ready at once. A complete diet con
taining all the food values of choice 
steaks, chops, roasts.
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Check this Chart ■ ■ ■

SEE WHAT YOUR HOME
WOULD COST TODAY!

Dow Real Estate Valuation Calculator Issued by F. W. Dodge Corporation
The figures in this chart are based on nottonel averages issued by f. W. Dodge Corporation. Local condi
tions may vary. All data has been compiled from sources considered reiioble but are not guaranteed.

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING COSTS
1 957 equivalents ot originoi costs (approximote)

Original
Cost o o o o oo o o o oo o o o■>

00 oN- GO
Year cs

20,81940 36.4 41,6 46,8 52,0

35,1 40,1 45,2 50,2

32,9 37,6 42,3 47,0

29.5 33,7 37,9 42,1

27,7 31,6 35,6 39,5

20,01941

1942 18,8

1943 16,8

1944 15,8

1945 14,3 25,1 28,7 32,3 35,9
How to use

1946 12,2 21,3 24,4 27,4 30,4

21.6 24,3 27,0

20,0 22,4 24,9

19.7 22,2 24,7

Taking the year 1 946 as an 
example, the original cost 

was $10,000. To replace it 
today would cost $15,200.

1947 10,8 18,9

10,01948 17,5

1949 9,9 17,3

According to the figures above, compiled by F, W. 
Dodge Corporation, the nationally known source 
of construction information, replacement costs on 
homes are higher than ever.
Think of the financial loss you would suffer if you 
were not insured to value and had to replace your 
home at today's costs. And that's just the house 
itself—what about the furnishings and other con
tents? Could you afford a total loss right now?
When it comes to insurance, it's only common 
sense to have the right amount, the right kind, 
and the right company.

Near you there’s an agent or broker of The Home 
Insurance Company, an independent businessman 
who knows your problems. Backed by the strength, 
reputation and service of The Home Insurance 
Company, he provides the best in insurance pro
tection.

For your sake, see him soon. Let him show you 
how you can bring the Insurance on your property 
in line with today's high replacement costs.

^‘Remember, if you*re not fully insured—iVs 
not enough.”

homeORGANIZED 1853

Home Office: 59 Maiden Lane, New York 8, N. Y.
FIRE . AUTOMOBILE - MARINE 
The Home Indemnity Company, an affiliate, writes Casualty Insurance, Fidelity and Surety Bonds
A Stock company represented by over 40,000 independent local agents and brokers
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EVER SEE A Pi RPLE ct>w morc be
guiling than this one? Here’s a real 
pasteurized fellow to serve butter 
better. Covered porcelain butter 
dish is just right sized (6>4") to 
hold a quarter pound of butter- 
and this bright purple bossy will go 
happily into the shade of the refrig
erator after the meal is over $1.50. 
Dresden Art Works. Dept, ah, 169 
West Madison St.. Chicago 2. 111.

✓✓

[•]
;S '^1

CHRISJMAS DISPLAYS

i:e card chairs S*tof
EIGHT« copiM tf th» VictarUn Im- 

-Parior Chair! Jutt S'l' hi|h 
icrvlUd MfliMa wirt framii and 

seati covered In luih. rleh- 
relvaU, Tiny nAteaaye nra pinned 

chnir back where place card* 
to place. Adorable lor luncheon, 
or partlai^thay'ra perfect lt>

n TwiNE-po. Pulling strings a centur>’ 
ago involved a heavy iron twine 
holder mounted on the wall or ceil
ing or stood on a table or counter. 
Now reproduced in black iron from 
the same old molds, this old string 
holder comes with a removable cup 
inside so it can be used for grace
ful arrangements of vines or flowers. 
6" high. $3.50. Miles Kimball Co., 
126 Bond Street. Oshliosh, Wise.

«arh

3 8<t«-l2.7a
poftpald

SalUIaetton liunr^Htrtd 
PKee—Cririttmaa Oift C«Ulo«—*ak for it

4IS KIO Fultsn St. 
Piaria.

MoHcir Back

GALLAGHER lllinati

Order Direrf From .Afaker

.SHARP AS CLASS. This knife is 
made completely of glass, which 
somehow strikes us as amazing. Il 
is reported to be 18 times stronger 
than ordinary glass, unaffected by 
acids, and to stay sharp, clean and 
odorless. We just know it’s a whiz 
for slicing tomatoes, lemons, and 
fruit, perfect for cutting cake. &y>" 
long. $1. Cossman & Co.. 7015-AH, 
Sunset Blvd.. HoIl>'wood 28. Calif.

LIFE SIZE
Big. beautiful hand painted in rich 
oil color, nylon heard, modern toys, 
weather-proof wood, supporting 
stake. Price only Si 5.00. Night 
lighting unit S3.95 extra. Mailing 
charges collect. Sold only direct 
from studio. Send check or money 
order to:

EXACT Copy of Beautifully
detoiled

ANTIQUE RACK
on Tr«ot»d Pino, Wo*
Polished, Genuine Per- 
eeloin Tips. Anilaue 
Brass Underlaid on A 
pests. No
Hong as pictured or Vertically 15"
I 31" extend or shorten. Dad will like tor his 
lies. Hong low for the Children. Use in decorative 
effects. Specify Amber or Rustic. Order today.

$5.95
P.Pd.

turned 
Used Many Ways.

SEND FOR CATALOG
of New Christmas town Decorations - 
22 NCW PRIZt WINNING DISPLAYS. WAXIE Send ate 

for folder 
80 nepfoduotionsDept. AST. NORCAO6S1 OeOROIA

OiV. Suwono* Craft ShopeLeonard Brynolf Johnson

Dept. 91. Smethpoft, Pa. NEW: CiRGOS—WALLPtfER CUTOUTS
Mew you tea deeorote your numry. don. 
playrootn or ber thi voy yog'vo «utod to. 
Thou giiitt iMpItli full Mlor tlrom M- 
leitls are ttio outoit over. They como eom- 
pleto with all the trlmminfa: yards and 
yards at candy atrlitod tent polos and can- 
opias. S cuddly 2 toot tall eirtas animals, 
lets at stars, oireles aad balls all In as- 
eitint full color plus illustratod dOMratlng 
InstruetloM. Easily applied tn wall with 
nasta, tacks or seoteh laps. Comploto sat 
only S3.9B plus 32 cents postago. Poiltivoly 
guaranteed to plout or your monsy ro- 
funded. 2 uts se.flS. plus S0« putago.

D. H. ERICKSON. 14519 Benefit 
Sherman Oaks, California

Screwy" Cuff LinksIt BLACK FOREST 
WEATHERHOUSE
Frodiete the weMNer 
94 he«r* m 4dvNew imprtve<i nutdef. 
liiU9<in,e<l fiNim 0**r» miiny. MMie of wtHKi. 
the tolled w)Ui eiraw.

the paluted
flfrureii mrrvf uy and 
out a« ihe weather rhtiiKeN. Telia temp. 
Pahr A Cent.
Send no money,
V«.v ;Mw<maii M.et 
plu. C.O.U. cnargaa, ebarvvi. ojmI 

■ S4.es
Momey back guantmtaa.
Free lira*, n.iwor 
<.n.*h wvMtirrh.nina.

WILIN SALES, 527 LEWIS. ROCKFORD, lU.

1000
U>* WIHiB a MMIW.'1PERSONAL

LABELS"Chaperone" Trains Pets
.Tu«t shake PowdtT (’hap«T<>iu’ on rugs, 
rliiiirs. sofas. »-tc. Oiltu- maki's pots 
KEEP OFF (hut you cuirt sinoll it), 
l'ri'\I’tits Koilotl oushioiiK. hiiirs. oilor- 
tl(Hisn'l show. Slops pupiiy iltminxo 
Koops malo dogs uttuiy from f«-malos. 
Khitker Cone fl. Kitiif Chofirroae stops 
cats clawiiit: furtiituif. ft. Monei/liiH'k 
(rHiiniiitee — save {Histairo l>y soiiding 
chock or M.O. Sudbury Ltiborutory, 
Box 26J. Sudbury, Muss.

TMMy "Sernry” Cuff Unbi really cresU- a stir wry 
wliert! they go—ami iiu sumki'! Tliry’re iKinrst-Lii- 
i;u<idm-s.s Ixilta anil ca|i nuts, hamlMimrly liUl.li 
plalifl. beautifully imlUhed by band (u a tnlrrnrflnlsh. 
TIuil (Innir simitnl nut. wlilcli is tlii' [lurt tliat slum's 
>m the (runt uf tlie cuff, cuuldii't luuk imire stuimlnk 
If It lull been esiMTlally rrealed by a tnji Jewelry 
|||•^l^tnl•f.These cuff Unk.s urr munreliiusly ea-sy tu put on, too 
^just push bull thrnuah Krriicli ruff, srrrw on nut. 
Itiadied tu yuu (tuslpaid for iinly 52.73, inel. Fed. 
tu. 8 pair, $7.SO. Muncy iMct U nut dcllghled. Tu 
order, Jast mall tliia ad with payment amt yniir 
ruimi- and address lo: Turn CuIUiih. Box 4ii:i-M. 
(Ireat Neek, N. Y.

ANY 3 onoCM
•3 PP4.! Cp lo 4 I line. IwnuiffuMy ■___ , - 
priiiirawilti name 
and addreas

Nl naaliiv |.uper-«l..aay ■ 
aummvd paper, n • rrlmed wllli real 1 
lypa, noC type
writer Padded tor 
(VHiventenre. He- uaahle PlJUtTIC BOX FREK! Real tlmeaawara. Itaa 
to peraunaltaa evaryttUnc: Jliatluiwry, cbarlia. Poeha.
wiy*. etc. lOOu only ei pihi. spri'IAI. oprai—day 
3 dijTerwnl uiU«i« *3 vpa. I .UOO.umi aaltaAad cua- 
Uaneea! Uiawy back If ymj don't atffae theae are tha 
finest iHSel. ever eeen.
nsBAL L«nwi.s. ton n*aai nido.. mar viau a«, caiif,

n

FREE! Samples On Request If Your Child 
Is a Poor ReaderCoIIIiED >Ulll*l'YOUR OLD FUR COAT 

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!
Alodernize

your bedrooms with See bow Tke 5o»ii<f tfay To Easy Reading 
can help him to read and spell better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
driils your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. University tests 
and parents’ reports show children gain up 
to lull year's grade in 6 wrrksl Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
BrimMr-Oa«it Piraiitcc, DaRL 0-4, WikMtta, OL

DENNIX
BED LEGS MODERN DECORATOR FABRIC

total (ur JJrapaa. Tablv Cuvvrltid>. Wall Coverings 
and ptVKSietlly tynry utniratina aituauoii. 13 luxur-oeon ir mail 

Z J vmli MIvtfy l.nia Cfil'WM. Aa low 
par yd. .Sand lodav for frat 
aamplta and llttrsMrt.

CtBverl toy RMtal call ir ftM feM 
sprint intD a Hellywaod B«d

Patented steel clamp. In 
sures rifild support. Genuine 
hardwood llnlshed in 

. ..ah BlONOl, MAHOCANT or UN- 
1" FINISHED Gracetully tapered. 

Sato*

7 Marfcat St.. 
Patamn. N. J.

I. It. Fox. fur ri'in'Mlellin; s|M' 
rtiillsl. re-slylfs yemr ulil, vrupn 
fill coat rewrilU-si of eiiiull- 

M/mXWl tiuii Into itlaniormiK lH.'i7 ea|H' or 
yy/ilfV stole. .HiictUI iirlw. $22,U3 eom- *//4\Vp1i'U-: Till. Siieclal iirlee In- 

elixten cleaiiinc. glkzlnit. reiialiinit. 
reHTwine weak seams. luAtorlzlnc lo ww ilan'ii. 
remwlrl eumpletely. plus a IntHy NfilT’ L/.N(NT. 
and INTHRLISINCi. your Mimoffnini al n« extra 
coat. Tlie tlirUling result- n luxuric.iiKly iH-autiful 
caiK* stoic or jacket'

Dapt. 220
'

WANTEDTROUBLED WITH
UNWANTED HAIR?

Simple to 
attach in 
$ minutes
ncBasnsic
(dnliMIafuimic

Organtsatlana Intematad In anming 4Se pruni on 
eacdi at sale iw Super Ixiaireua Qtn 13# Itllibon. 
14 popnlar eolars.
Write rnr FRBSSOI- 
l>Ie rant KNlny. 
o «> w oirr Til 
713a ILea Ang

,1 MOOFL Tuu iireOn’l tie' Non yuu lan remoti- 
unwAiitoil hair lumrr—In the nrlvary 
of your lunnt—with ebr ramuu> Mabler 
lliir Hemoval Epilator: Arrlalnirtl hy 
ihuusinJi or women who have dlirov- 
ered how Mahler drstroyt chn hair root 
peiniartenlly! By folluwlng oiir 
Intmirtlons you. too. can learn / 
to u«e the Mahler narely and 
efflrlenllyl Positive monev- 
hai'k Ruarnnlre! .Vel today’

AC-S

$49B ◄MODEL A‘8 
(without casters 7' high) Knowttan M. 

galea 4S, Oal. 
DaDt. 13-M

o & w eirr tii
3611 W. leih Bteaat 
rndianaaali*23. Ind. 

Oapt. X3-m

SEND NO MONEYI
Jual wrnp up your old fur null, mull II lo us ihiu. 
Heml your tlross slxe ami lieliflit 1111 |ii)H|i-)iiiI. I'liy 
postmsn $22,115 plus iinstiiKi' ui'w I'lipi' nrrlti".. 
Or Koml (ur FItEK Style Book now! Mniiy iliffereiiC 
rtyles to chivwe from. Wrtte-

to DAY MONEV BAOt GUAAANTEE 
Add 504 far patlaga ond handling

Dapl. lOA 
33-04 Downing $1, 
Fluthing S4, N. T.

non-marking 
heavy duty 
castars.

Heinl By for lIluiLrateil 
Id liaga loiaklet "New 

gtH. 837-6. PAOtiatMCE U.t.1 lu.llant Beamy' '
lOCAL OIFT TIB 
1133 «Aaia Strwat
Fata

MAHLER'S INC.
n 3. N. J. 

Oatrt. 13-MI. R. FOX, 146 W 291b $T. DEPT. C-1. N. Y. C. 1. N. T.
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IT ain't hay you'll find inside this 
gay red bam. it’s your ovi-n bright 
toaster kept shiny by this Toaster 
Cover so amusing we ll bet everv-- 
one who steps into your kitchen will 
beg you to tell where you got it. 
GayK- bedecked with pigs 'n cows, 
and chickens with jeweled eyes, it’s 

X %Vi' high, washable N’ylo. 
$1.35. Foster Hou.se. 430-AH South 
Jefferson Street, Peoria, Illinois.

Quick, Easy Way To Decorate Windows with GLASS WAX

New! Christmas Stencils
FOND OK MILK glass? Then you’ll 
love this little basket. It is an 
authentic handmade reproduction 
of an Early American piece made 
from an old, old mold, in the be
loved world-famous paneled grape 
pattern. 6'1-" long, use it for candy, 
olives, flowers, or as the sweetest 
decoration you could buy for $2. 
Sturbridge "Vankee Workshop. 6 
Brimfield Tpke., Sturbridge, Mass.

Complete Nativity Scene, Santa in Sleigh, Reindeer 
Make Beautiful, Lacy, Holiday Designs in Seconds

Now dacorot* window*, mirrori, sloit doers at fXTfA LAMGC NATIVITY SCENE (giant size 36" 
Christmo* this au'Ck. oosy woy. Just hold stencil * >5" eutro heovy itencll paper). Never l>eIore of- 
paper to gloii and apply "GLASS WAX" with a thU il*e not evofleble in Mores. Ideal for
MWnge. Ptettol You get beautiful froM-like, loey windows ot home, school or ehurehi includes
designs in seconds. A world of fun for children '"‘fOSer. 3 wise men, 3 shepherds, Joseph. Mory,

ful fw parties. Easy to remove. W,p.. nght off. ,,
Si«i>cili cofi oIm h4 vs«<f for makins your own 
Chrlstmof <Qrdft, docorotrns gift pockagote ploco CHRISTMAS STBNCfLS (10 shoots §V} K 11} 2^ 
mots, foblo defhi, nopklni^ Chriftmes troo cprons, popular doiipns Includinp *'Seoson'i Grootlnpi^** 
stockings, even decorating cokes. Sl«ish. Reindeer. Christmos Tree, Angel.

Sprig of Holly. Wreath, Sleeking, Sells, Omo- 
mentt. Candle. Stars, Snow Flokes, Tinsel and coated both ytdes for repeofed use. New, zpeetaf Condy Cone. Special coloring for "GLASS WAX" 

set of plosfrc-pocked, harmless dyes for coloring included. POSTPAID per set SI.OO (Air Mall 
"GLASS WAX" now Included in every set. ebove set 50( ezire).

All stencils mode on speelol waterproof poper.

on

GOOD COOK BOOK.S for any kitchen 
are these six ceramic ones labeled 
to hold Cinnamon. Ginger. Salt. All
spice. Nutmeg, and Pepper. All are 
patterned with the familiar Blue 
Willow design, as are the two little 
pullout drawers underneath. The 
wood rack is ready to hang or stand 
and is gYz" wide, high, $3.95. 
Townsend House. Dept. h-io. 643 
Bergen Ave.. Jersey City 4, N.J.

N«w! HALLOWEEN STENCILS Exciting now way to docorofo windows for homo, school 
or partloii Nino shoots, 8V2 x 11, IX doslgns, including Pumpkin Foeoi, Fighting Cat, Witch on ftroom. Witch's Paco, Cal's Paco, Owl in Horvost Moon. Spooks and Choiti in Crovoyard, Skelotan, 
plus Thonkigiving Turkey. Special coloring for "CLASS WAX" Includod, POSTPAID por sot $1.00 
(Air Mail on Hollowoon sol S0( extra).

SPECIAL OFFERI All 3 Standi Sets $3-25 Postpaid. Mon«y-Back Guorenta*.
X«Md efcock, oMk or tnoHcit order <ti« COD'i pLiato.) (// irMB lUt in Colorado ploeoe odd ooJm lao.l

Home Service Publications o«pt. am-iot Fort coitins, coio.
1YOU'RE IN LUCK IF YOU WEAR A 

NARROW WIDTH OR ARE HARD-TO-FITl I NEWf EXCITINCI
I RECIPESNOWI DISCOVER THE THRILL OF A PERFECT 

fir IN rOUR EXACT COMFORT SIZEI 
• Mora Than 223 tIzM In Stock o Monty-Back Qutrontaa IhAfaftiSij«A eut-L A. etting» PVUk ft m y©wrNALF AlZIt

I PROM FAMOUS

NEW
ORLEANS

SOLO FACTOnV- I 
ro-Tou I 

SPECIAL QWfmni
Ho OKtra «h 
hero.Do.m, csr. 1Alfclng 

aipt W»ttk l(oM. Muncy 
im-«pvp9 •eleta tftioiec icAihof, hAFidi flcmiblo;

3 TO 13 $5 95 1
d, ratraAAAAA TO CIS •rtly atylod tor OMuai livins. All pufolMiM* ouitivet 

to •■ciuinM
TAOarTAN.

plu* sac pMtogo 
onoy.dMh. COD'i aocopted. In RKD, MaOKC. 

WHiTt. Moccaain-Craft. OS-al Mulberry. Lynn. M
I RESTAURANTS!

Now. for the very firU time, you can flatter your 
guests with superb Now Orloont dithos using 
recipes personally choasn and written by owners 
ond chefs of New Orleans intemotionally known 
restaurants! Fifty of the most famous dishes, 
many divulged for the first time, each given in 
highly-detailed, ooty to foHow recipes. In addi
tion, tips on French, Italion ond Creole Cookery. 
Perfect for the hostess who wonts distinctively 
unique dinners without o lot of work. Only o 
limited number available, at $1.30, Send cash, 
cheek or money order TODAY.

Full Color—Wall Size International

WORLD MAPIt K well aiavl an Inrhra x SO Inebea. Heavy duty 
durable stock In 6 full colors vlcb clear type to in- 
"lainly l■l■llury any nirnvr of Uie xliibe. All In pr»- 
rialim ilutall. Hmart aa a mural. Bducailonel (or chll- 
dreii’s rooma. ilen. <imra, civic. acho»lH. 
ale. Onler )>lnK-t (iiday. Sviid SI .00 earn proMId nr a fnr Pii.T.h. Kamv lanrc map 

U.tt.A. Hume prlre. Ouai-unlecd.

TCRMV SLLIOTT CO., beot. MP-2oe 
tag gaat eeih St., New Yorh 17. N. V.

HANDSOME HARNESS BELT $1.T5
FASUUlUg VALUI—IS/b-withOeldan brata buckle amt 
inituia. giMk. Red. Tan, Oray, Mwry. Sixes 23-32 . . 
SI 9S- a for S3.7S ladd lot poat. for 
WESTERN CLISLICS, Isz US, Deni. AHI, Tsesn. AiUoiu TBONNE APPETIT! of

till aiCMMOND HOUSTON a, rixAS

ROOSTER
SALT A PEPPER SET
VoUerlot'a Ltesn tor yeumlf 
or frtendi . . . also UMdul! 
Booster siaadj 34' tall elth 
rancalnen for salt and pepprr 
Chat book on ta naddlehSKn 
Brown-clazrd china, baad- 
palnted with authentic nark- 
iiiix in red and white: touches 
o( yellow and sreen oe shaken.

$1.00.
SewC fee fna priaa Use.

SOUTHERN PLANTATION
ng Floyd Ave. e CoHogo Pork. Georgia

WHIRLING
MONOGRAM

BAR PIN TREEurS'.'SV,;’ IN STEmiNO SILVER

ijajs- All sizes ux Included and poatnald;
K * K ..................*8-** V X 2'.............$1.80

WILL EAUXCNS'S
Km Es^isd fiiairil Ston
2 JANES AVE., MEOFIELD, MASS.

60 ROUND &, ROUND!
for $2.00 Values!HV

PamoiM alaatie Whirl 
mas Tree froeted V
plM RttMt 12.00 value—now 

ly 9b eantal Amaame bareaia 
■nada to win as.OOO new aua- 
tomaral Sea tree revolve round 
and

PEE WEE barnarust 
ru gluts LIFETIME" RADIO!

nd. No winding . . 
ears to wear out. A* It turna. 

.t aparklaa with loeo raya at 
colorful

AI.I.Y WlIKKK — KOR 
likr: wiTii'ii'i' l■l'll^;•^, HATTFJifK.'- OR BI.BC- 
TltlCAL Pl.Uq.lNR,
H M A LI.RK THAN A 
PAC K <IK t'lOAHKTTKH! 
rUAKA-VTSKn TO RK- 
• FJVE lAX'AL HADIO 
STATION.S ASTTIMK— 
ASYWHKHB Ydl! OO! 
bonaational new Perrlla 
-•cloruve Tuner—Perma- 
Cryatal dioda. Huper SFEAlCnt-rHONK. nuralrle black and gold plastic caao.

ihlll, ck. mo.) and pay 
S4.ue COO on arrival 

gn.pe tor pniapald Ilvllvery. HBST rnMI'I.ICT* 
REAPV TO l.tHTKN WITH I-IFETIME CrAHANTR*. 
Ni'IMne extra V, buy—ever Available iinly from: 
MIOWAr 00.. Oept. WAM-10. Keaeiwy Mebr.

cable#. TVf. np^RiAe*. outdMPt. •te. Qtvt aa giftBl Remit only 
for ye«ir Vcneti 

pin $K tp th«e Ad for R Ireee 
eomplele with ornamente. FRIC 
with prder pf R or more: Rooklet 
Pf «fOrld*t mp«t famouA Christ* 
(tiM Hyrrtfls A Caroln oomplate 
w4h words and mueiel Act 

val
withdrpwn without notioe 
sopn m stock 
t4pn guarantepd or monpy 0«ph 

COD*a at this prioe). 
Order HOW 

UtVAtLK. ino.a Oepl. 
S85 Water Strepl.

lightY
than a FOOT high and 
than a feet in diameterl

•nbpw Mom Tree prmorer u II n d n .
PREEI 2S Real Ornaments 

ond Real Candles!

FREE! You receive St. -yee. 3b nSAL 
ornainenta—Obriatmea Tree

BLOWN OLAbb. Th 
eandlee. bier of 

Ornenvente

tree
balls of penui 
raal petite 
Betnienem. 
alone are easily worth bl.OO— 
but are ysurs yRKS of extra

illamaa»ng
etc. ■ out. 8atis«Bc>ORNAMENTS 

A CANDLES 
Beautiful and REALI Easily 
worth $1, yours FREE.

25 25Snf ail) $2A0 IMksiman
send (Sorry.

Rrpmpt Pah vary! 
MRR.
IRt'LvM New Verk a. N.V.

«PPt!
special; 2 Trees for SI

Spread Chr«stmaa ehaar through* 
Pul yeur haute, order saverel
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J»LIT ON THE COFFEE POT tO hold &
note to this brigbt-as-a-
penny copper Magnetic Bulletin 
Board. Decorated with a little black 
coffee pot, it also has two black 
coffee-pot-shaped magnets to hold 
messages to the board, plus its own 
clipped-on pad and magnetic pencil. 
A gay kitchen highlight or small 
gift for $2.25. Page & Biddle, 21- 
AH Station Road. Haverford, Pa.

Yeungstvrs juti l9v« to tprowl on BIG, 
ihoggr “futiT 8*or Ho'i *ofl, thick 
eut-pllo chonillo that fooli iuit Dko fur. 
n«'ll flop down onrwhoro you pul him 
... for gomot, TV, imp limo or bodroom 
doeorafion. His plump, iolly hood I0 a 
pillow, o chin rost, a sluffod toy. "Fuuy 
Boor" U mom's pet too, becouio he can 
bo toiMd right into the washer (pillow 
li romevablo) . . . and he has a safe, 
non-skid becking.

rm EVER OffEREOfj^^
THICK, FLUFFY CUT-PIIE^8^

%mmeWASWSlt
V.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEEChiB RBSti

- MARY LESTER. D«pt. BR-302 
I 224 W. Woshinoton St.. 

Milwouiido 4. WH.
Pleeia send me
on Money-Beck Guorantee at $4.95 
•ach bear. Q While Q Brown 

I n $encloted__shtp prepaid.
I □ Send C-O-0. plus postage.

I NAME

I
Bear RugsSsft. Im A" SILVER WMEAT of solid Sterling is 

as graceful in this jeweln' as in 
those waving fields of grain. This 
ever-popular motif has always s>-m- 
bolized the harvest time, fertility, 
and life itself. You are bound to 
love this 2]/2" pin to light up the 
neck of a blouse, the lapel of your 
suit, $5.50. Matching earrings. $5.50. 
Tax incl. Alpine Imports, Dept, 

SOS Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 17.

Nap-
IniBti

I

30"x40IfBIG SIZEI I ADDRESS. 
CITY_____Cinnofiion Brown or Polar Beor White

JL

FOR PROUD PARENTS mi GRANDPARENTS
Genuine FURS FOR DOLLY

^Complete 
3-Pc. Set

AH

At
Low CHRISTMAS ADVENT CALENDARS

like those you had as a child wiU 
delight each bright-eyed youngster 
you know. Remember how opening 
one door a day from December 
first until Christmas doubled the 
excitement leading to that big day. 
Brightly-colored, silver-sprinkled 
8x10" calendars. 4 assorted for $1; 
8 for $1.75; 12 for $2.50. Tower 
Press. Box 591, Lynn 350. Mass.

As

CapR Pndlti an Parade . . . our precloui Boy and Oirl 
HllboualUt, aai'h aocrated with a I'hlld’i name anil 
binhdate. proudly prorlalm the beloi-ad rhildren. 
whan aUarM Co our brarelel or keyrbain. Made of 
Hurling Htirar or I'JK Gold-Filled, wide, they'll 
he a ireatured iMirloom gift. Add more aa the family 
growa. I’p to 11 leltara and ipares par line. 
BllhauaHaa St.10

MrH
and
Hat

Braealat $1.10
Hoetathoa Xayehain SI.25

^rieai tnoiiuto eaaTaviwp. tar, paelage.
aiFT CATMLOaWPI'

For 8" to lOV^" Dolls...............$1.00
For ia" to 22" Dolls................. $2.29
For 23" to 30" Dolls
Littig Mothars con now pampgr ihgir fo- 
veritg doUs with this stunning outfit of 
REAL, dggp-pilgd, snowy-whitg angora 
rabbit fur. Shimmering sotin-lingd capg 
with silk tigs and flu^ pompons. Chic 
hat and muff to match. Send rgmittancg 

erdgr C.O.O., plus postogg. Satisfac
tion GUARANTEED or your mongy rg- 
funded.

NANCY NORMAN aaa-lOTH Waafiingten it. [ 
grlghton 39. Mena.

$2.93 SNOWMAN SALT'N'PEPPER Give Your Child A Good Start 
EXECUTIVE DESK & ARMCHAIR

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS' Thla euta MR. and 
' MRS. SNOWMAN 
' aat la CariMle. aver 

3* tall. Any twa 
namaa hand-painted 
In rad. with match
ing red ribbon trim 
and gold alar, Par- 

I fact aUtl Attnt- 
' tiva an what-not 

ihilf. Ratum mall 
sarvloa.
ONLY SI ppd.

STRATTON SNOW 
Dapt. A

j Oalray Baaah. Fla.

OLAMOUn MAaAZINK (June 
"The $Mr*or> would
tinQUioh Ihio atono 
oryMAlltaed cArbon tiiTned Mk by 
nAluPO. It*« A JAN1IA GBMV' 
ret. JAJtRA QimS look like th« 
nri¥%i dlAmundti • mrrMie of 
modern

1«B3
find

the

lenee, yet eeit enl 
<94 A full eAPAt unmeuh___
FREE BOOKLET "S”'};;
JARHA miraele rera. Hhnwa ]4K 
(Old Pina, MiTinica. ladlee* and 
men'a rlnga. Reey mmitAfy pay-

or

NIRESK INDUSTRIES. 
Dept. DP-304. Chicago 47. III. MOwrvem.

GEM CORP.. DepF. A49
499 Flttb Ava.. Naw York 17. H.Yjarra

4 to 7 yptr FARMHODSE 
iiZL: ORIGINALS

DONKEYDON'T BE FAT!: Agt Group

ON SIxa 29” W. » 20* H. I 12” L.5 Drawars—Maaanita Tap With
6 Saarat Htdaaways.

$8»5II you just tan't radnea and bavt triad dialing, g 
pHN end tsblata—try ralaaing. aeathins SPOT-a 

REDUCER, a maatagtr that's tietad. and has U.L. ■ 
approval. Lbm waight whirtB 
It abewi mast! Tho ralaaing ■ 
saatbing massaga halps| 
bruk down FATTY TIS-b 

SUES, halm tana tha _ 
aiuMtaa and Sath. and “ 

. ttN Inartpud Bwak- ■ 
aaad bUad alraalatlan m 

wasta lal—■

PaalpaidROCKERS Auihenclc reprodurtlonj 
WvHtem K Viecee including dry slnAA,

nre farmhooM•normouA booat kri eelf«e<W'Your child will gel .... nitenre wllh Uil* >te>)i Iweauw in mlolacure ll'e a 
duplloiite I.r the dfUc uwd t>y teacher In mnpn. eehools. Mad* oT Cnidrn woodpmlned KORWOOl> 
fibre with maHuNITK top. tt'a actually itrocmr Chati wood and It aenrmblee In Juet 1.1 mlnuiea. Can 
be ueed an n amall dranaM or ae a perfect cIomI 
AAceiMBory mttmr ll'e mjlifrown,

S Day Mopwy BMk MSfAfactwn Guarantee.

<HimmudMe. wAAh stande. 
dourh taAya, erhAAlmAiAara* tIaakA. daacoDA* benches.
thaira. huben uhiee, rup-
boardM^tr. SKm |U-Ua™ATEl> CATAUIC; 
and w«N*d sampla of Amer* 
Icai'a larsaat aaleetlon of 
Farmhouse rumUure 

VALLtV eAAFT 
Dept. AH, Twineburg, Qh.e 
Cemmol 
high a oeep. .<49.DO

NOW
$8.95

h 'i GOLDEN RULE CO.halps carry awky 
halos you ragaln and kaapa 
* (trmar and mara graeafatZ 
figure. Whan you uia the"

iigvaitaA.e. Spot reducer, it's bi.a
mast Ilka having your awn prlvtta mnitaurA 
at home. It's fun reducing this wayl Let* poundtl 
anil Inches quiekly. easily, safely without risk- ■ 
Ing health. For aches and pains due ta over, a aKorelsa. Alsa used as an aid In tha relief efS 
nalns far whiah maseaga la Indleatad. Sold on" 
MONEY BACK 6UARANTCCI Raduee ar NO" r.HARGEI (FIRMS FLABBY TISSUEI) ■

I elMltalty tn ea^gine ehin. A

S' wide X 31-nex 3«a-g. linoin, niw jirsey
Rgg. S1B.0D

HOME BAKERS 
CAKE DECORATORS 

CANDY MAKERS

CLOSET
HANG-A-

CHAIN
NEW!

The Toy or The Vaar—The_ kiddlee love ta roak 
gturdv eteel 
. e colorful 

Middle and bridle. 27- hiph x 22- l»ng x 10' 
wide. atrone enough to hold

Oonkgy ¥Fith Music Bon S12.9S 
Send ehack er money order. No C.O.D.'s. 
Pay enpraae shipping charge an arrival.

Oar newest closet 
accessory, consist
ing of eight three- 
inch books, hangs 
right from your 
closet rod to hold 
all the odd items 
which asaally 
clutter up dresser 
drawers, etc. . . . 
purses, umbrellas, 
belts, children's 
clothes, anything 
at all. Chrome- 
plated and gift- 

boxed. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Order #C838.
Send for Ntw. Frgg Cofolog of Unusual Hems

baauliful plueh Oonbey. 
frame on hardwood rookera. Wea

Ihi

OUR FREE CATALOG ibowi trerything you need 
(ur any of ibeee aaUefying twliblei. for enierulning. 
or a praflUbla buelneei In your own tcllchen. Thou- 
aande rply an Utie cauieg tor tMr cJacoridag aauig- 
manl. Inelrurtloa booke, foreign recipe pooka, and 
unuaunl cookwnrr. Write for your fraa copy—yoa'll 
be glad you did*

adult.
Reetoree .

STANDARD MODEL only $9.9B . . . 
AMAZING DELUXE MODEL egly $12.9B.
(Save POc ooetago. gend paymenl with order)
^#>d To BODY MASSAGER COMPANY 

403 Market Stiwat Dent. B-78S. Newark. Naw Jtruy
GUARANTY SALES CO.

Box 176, Dgpt. A10 Tgoneek, Now Jgrsoy MAID OF SCANDINAVIA 
324S Raltigk Ava.. Deot, 0. MInnaapalls If, Minn. 
HAMMERED BRASS 

fANSr POTS

e
CLOSET SAFE HOLDS VALUABLES Porfaet far tmoll fic 

•r orrangemanti. 
gloaming brail accan 
luotat the dnlicat* 
fragile beauty of IMiai 
gf-tha-vollny, violati 
panaiei. dwerf meri 
ggidi. 2V,” diometar 
4'/," high flttad with 
e bale handle ond rsmoveble grot* to hold flew- 

lecuroly. Torniih roiiifont. SI.50 (2 for $2.75) 
Ki.itet.W t.\f\

225 W. Erig St.. Dopt. A-279, Chleagg 10, III.

Wgldod slg«l construction and secret combination lock keep be
longings safe from pilfering, prying eyes, children's fingers. An 
ideol privotg storage place for mongy, fewelry, bonds, stocks, 
wills, Yoluoble papers, firearms, dangerous medicines. Com
plete with bolts ond screws for bolting to closet shelf, floor, 
cupboords, etc., which cannot be removed unless safe door Is 
opened. Complete with sliding velvet lined jewelry 
drower and shelf. Meosures 13 1/12" x 9H" x 8".
Office grey. $9.95 ppd. Guoronteed.

RELLEVUE MFG. CO„ BELLEVUE, OHIO

Jest $2.00 postpaid

arsDOWNS & CO.
Evanston, 111.D*pt. 3092
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ALL THE hen’s CHICKENS SCem tO

be popping out from this Majolica 
Hen Tureen which is just the piece 
you’ve been looking for to decorate 
\’our sideboard. Serve com chowder 
in it at a Halloween buffet. Richly 
colored Faience, it comes from 
Madeira in Portugal, is 12" tall. 
Egg-shaped ladle is topped with 
another chick, $15.75 Ppd. Carl 
A. Forslund, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Now—the Lovely, Thick

BROADLOOM
of Your Dreams

at Saving,^L* *
F Ch«ckofM.O. 

X ExprMiColltet

$l)ipp«d direct to you In molstur«*proof 
wrap. Assembles quIcKly to big (open 39^ X 
72", closed 24" X 39") beautiful solid 
cherry drop leaf. Satin smooth, reaSy for 
your favorite finish. Complete with assembly 
and finishing Instructions. An evening's fun 
saves you over 50%.

Sand 35f for comptafa cpfelag 
of foftd ehtrry rmpmtuetlont.

CREATE A itPECIAL BIREAC in the

shape of an early New England 
blanket chest and it will be perfect 
for holding a lady’s jewelr>' or to 
use on an end table with cigarettes 
in one drawer and matches in the 
other. Just 8x5" and 3'//' deep, it 
is nicely made of smooth pine with 
a hand-rubbed honey tone hnish. 
$3.95. New England Gen. Store, 
Dept.AH.Janes Ave., Medfield. Mass.

DEPT. A- I 0 
Pittsford, N.Y.CHERRYCRAFT

Sensational Now $1 Value
Ham^ Etched Rose Design

Olson
Glass Factory-

fo-YouPERSONALIZEI> BCTTONS will do 
wonders for a pretty wool dress or 
last years tweed suit. And do but
tonhole them for friends who wear 
uniforms because they come with 
dip bars to convert them for use in 
stud boles. 24K gold-plated. Choose 
rounded or flat surface, Dime-sized, 
4 for $1; nickel-sized. 3 for $t; or 
quarter-sized. 2 for $1. Mastercraft. 
273A Congress. Boston 10. Mass.

Tea
Pot

On/y$1.00
_ . , , . J S2.B» XostMid
You re tmitnl to nccooir «i (|iiuliite(l wHh F<wtpr 
Housf. with the niiwt vxilUiiK Imwirt wt'o illst'OT- 
ered In a long tiDis. Ii'h b clollghtrul cry>Ul vlavi 
tcmiot tliiit liutilM four full cuiig . , , und more. 
Tlu' ilutlitn it « loiely ro»o, luiid fU'lied. Tli» Imiidlo 
i» limuliilt-d will) haliy ImiDliuo ... a color acrant 
thiil't alM> icry [irHrllcal. UlaM )a heat trtiatcd 
llax ri<iiimal>l« claab top. Alirartlvo at a planter on 
blwltw or in win<lo«>. Order BF«(<rii at thia Icnr 

•Sttfliifortiiin fjH'ifuntrrti

For Grocieui Sarving 
... «r lit* ot PIcnrvr’

Each

prif*r MtfHru Iftjrkhristmas am Catoi««—Ask for »
St.

CutFREE
r Shews

AclMcl
Tkickntss

FOSTER HOUSE 43P-K1 Q. 9. I.

Hev9fSihht
Doublt Wear 

'2 Rugi 01 On«"

IF You Will Seud Your 
OLD RUGS, CLOTHING

it

IN
PERSONALIZED CRAYON APRON

PLEASE . , . ARTIST AT
— I GUARANTEE to sond you the 
Finost, Longost Wooring Rugs you 
•vor had for So Little Money.

Walter E. Olson, Pres.
No matter where you live, Wrhm for beauti
ful, new, FREE Rug & Decorating Book 
in color and Cet-Acquainttd Money-Saving 
Offer. Learn how the valuable wool and 
other material in old carpet, rugs, clothing 
is scientifically reclaimed like new, bleached 

I and separated. The seasoned wool is 
• merged with Choice NEW WOOLS, dyed 

and spun into yam. Then we weave heavy, 
deep-textured. Reversible, New Broadloom 
Rugs or wall to wall Carpeting. All this 
within a week. Double the wear and luxury. 
(12 X IS ft. weighs 75 lbs. not 55 lbs.)
CHOICE of 44 patterns renardleus of colors In 

I your material, any sise up to 18 ft., any length.

Embottad EHacts 
Early Amorlcan 
Orionlol Oailgns

COLORQUIET
WORK! Your youthful artlBta will 
love this attractive little coloring 
apron with their ow-n name. MultP 
colored crayons are tucked Into 
individual pockets. Made of dur
able, washable colored fabric, this 

^ play apron Is useful 
I protective. $1.00 ppd.

125 Stars that Shine in the Dark,
NOW you can have the glory of the night sky 
on your ceiling. These luminous decal stars 
glow for hours after exposure to strong light. 
Lovely, hand-crafted, easy to apply or remove. 
Children enjoy their dark bedroom so they i 
can see the glowing stars—all ages delighted | 
by their romance and beauty.

Send check or MO now. Only $1.00 for over 
125 stars, ppd. For airmail add ISc. Ask for 
new free catalog of unusual gifts. ETT-6ARR 
CO.. 117 Ett-Barr Bldg., Altadena, Calif. I

at
' PERSONAL PHOTO I

II CHRISTMAS CARDS i\ Ii TH«i effar. 10 (or $2.80 with envelopes, 
plus 20(! shippi ng, trom your Xodicolor 

i negetive (not color slide) limited 1 order to 3 / 
\ customer. Or, see before you buy end send / 
\ your lavorite Kodacolor negative and 254 i 

plus G4 postage for sample Yulechrome. ^
\ Prints may be removed after Christmas /
^ and pasted in family album 

or carried in wallel.

IV
t big hatidoy gift cntalos- 

Write ler yovn todciyl

CAROL BEAm 
404 Beatty Building 
Los Angeles 46, Calif.

YULECK ROMES Box I OcpL Y.l Quincy 69. Mass.BLUE 
WILLOW 

COOKIE JAR
squan 

5'/4- high.
$2-»s

Iff#
FloreliSolid Colors 

Twood Blonde 
Two-tonod

NO RISK OFFER. Send materiala at Our Ex- 
I penee. Satisfaction guaranteed. Over 3 million 
I cuetomera. Monthly Poymonts if you wish.

loaf. Scroll 
Ovals

IT’S NEW!
Wrltt fvr Frw catalog

TOWNSEND
HOUSE

Oaot. A-10 
04t Orrgen Av>.

V City 4. M.J.

V The only deeal oY 
Hs kind on ttie 
market todoyl

Now you con hove the very loteit 
in home decoration. These self od- 
hesive decal cutouts are easy to apply 
and easily removed. Apply to walls, 
mirrors, cupboards, etc.
Colors; Copper, Antique Gold, Red, 
Green, and Black. (Specify color} 
Fighting Cocks $5.00 Pr., 6" Prayer 
S3.00. All orders post poid. Send 
for complete pattern selection folder.

1
Man Cotipeo or Postcard to Ntartst Address.

FIND THE WOOD STUD IN YoUR WALL 
WITH A FORD DOWSER BALL

GET RID OF CORNS & WARTS
Big New RUG BOOK la Coior, 

49 Model Roms(FREECorrts, warts and callouses vanish qulektv 
with nrw, medically-proven CORN-RID 
WAND. No more painful foot troubles .. . 
simple to use as a lipstick! Just apply — that’s 
all! You’ll feel like pou’re walking on air, 
Medicated formula works wonders — acts 
instantly to relieve pain. In handy, eMy-to> 
cany plastic case. No messy salves or lotions! 
Lasts for months. You must be pleased or your 
money back! Only $1 postage paid. Order 
CORN-RID WAND from SY’NSET HOUSE. 
1628 Sunaet Bnlldlng, Hollywood 49, 
CallfomlM.

person,■ei-i- atKl za* tOLL eVVlOnkiMtf
r*

Ml
HC

Nams.-j oINOA' I addms etc

MAGNETS! I Juts.Tows

• OLSON RUG CO., DeptP.64{ CHICAGO I NEW YORK ISAN FRANCISCO

'kK S^.uv poitpild. Monay- 
I '' guarantee: do r.O.U.'t

- - Uauol trade dis.
..imlt te daalort.

Ferd Froduets. Daet- *•(. Fart Chaatar. N. Y.'
aiutlientic Steals52M

*F»d. BOX 335. MILFORD. MICHIGAN I 4000 Oiverseyl ISW. 34tliSL 209 Post Street
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BLFFET sTVLF. WcVe building our 
entertaining program around this 
beautiful all-aluminum server 
trimmed with ebony bakelite. We 
love its clean uncluttered lines, mir- 
ror-polisli silver finish for easy up
keep. its chafing well with snuffer, 
the matching spatula, and the fact 
that it is i6xio" and holds a gen
erous quarts. $10.95. Damar, 
72a Damar Bldg.. Elizabeth, X. J,

t«I >17 II5

n
CAPE COD CUPOLA - WEATHERVANES

Now you can qet a rsady-bulll, 
lull ais«mblsd Cip* Cod IPaqod* 
Roof CupoU for your g&raq«, br««3owoy or ranch houM inai 
will lit on any pitch roof. Mad* 
of pin*, paintM two coata whit*. 
33'^ high, 18" sguai* at baa*. 
Only a scrowdriver n**d*d — put 

in minulea. Muminum cov*r*d 
rool S39.S0. '
S42.S0 £xpr*sa
and atyUa from $16.75 to $149.00. 
W*aih*rvan* ia extra.
Your choice of Weatharvan* made 
of catt aluivnuR] and copper, 

nt*d black, average alz* 18" x 
only $11.95 Poatpaid.

4S

>

4a 13
up covered roof 

. Other alzea
Copper
a Collect

A57
don't kick your slipiiers out of 
reach under the bed, or shove 
them to the middle with the mop. 
Stow them in a be-kind-lo-your- 
sacroiliac fashion in the Slipper 
Keeper. Held in place by the weight 
of the mattres.s. it is heavy wipe- 
clean plastic. Pocket in back holds 
glasses, tissues, or pills. $1.25 ea.. 
two for $2,25. Dunkel & Sons. 33-H 
Newkirk Plaza, Brooklyn 26, X. Y.

:fe
lateat catalog ahowinq Capolaa. new 

Btyle Sigaa, Lanlema, Foata, 32K Cold leal Weather- 
▼aae*. Mntaina Intereeting hlslory of weatberrane*.

Send today for

CAPE COD CUPOLA CO.
No. Dartmouth, Mait.Dept. A-9

50% AND MORESAVE
Diomendi Irom latetaa.

Banks.I Unredeemed Pledget

GENUINE THE DEEi' Bct'E SEA never cast 
ashore anything as fetching as this 
gay little mermaid trio. Their spir
its won’t be dampened e\’cn at the 
bottom of your goldfish bowl, or 
they will be real Loreleis on your 
knick-knack shelf. Their flirty tails 
have a green fish-scale sparkle, and 
they wear pastel flowers above. Set 
$1.50. Edw’ard Ziff. Box 3072. Mer
chandise Mart Plaza. Chicago 54, 111.

All
mswnr* 

lAft, Soltf Q wrirftn

0««r 100,000Eerman's 
Diamond loan 

Dank
Dept.AH— UIMAN ItOO. •AlTIMOtl t, MO.

IV,
Ow«Iww kg

•*"••^cenlflg ogmcy.

SADDLE SEATS • BENT WOOD BACKRESTS
The flurnt glue and dowal conatruction (or a (uU lUeUme o( cooilort and aervlca. Smart clean 
lines that tnaln them at hnne m anr room. 
8*114 Mreh or maple landed allky smooth ready 
for you to paint, alain or laccnier. TheM chairs 
are fell Mxe—seat I7*xl0'a'. overall hetihl 3S‘a*. 
.VIlnImuBi order, t chairs.
rKO.Mrr OEMVEBY—shoe. ebes. calkct. dead 
check er money-order. Sorry no C.O.O.’s. 

HONEY BACK GCAKANTEE.
• "Kuw ti> Fliilah Unpalnted

NO MORE BAD BURNS
This Floor Furnace Baby Guard pro
tects child from painful bums caused 
by stepping, crawling or falling on the 
hot grill. Sturdily built with nne hard 
wood. Attaches firmly with spring 
hooks to grill, expands to At any size. 
Folds compactly to store. S3.95 ppd.

DfTSON MFG. CO.
Bex 8556, Dept. AH. Oallot 16. Texos

Cumoleie iBMruct 
rurntture" wnc Fuse „l>li •■rh orrter. Auk tot nur 
heauttfullT lllu>rtnii«o rauloc.

VISIT euK SHowaooMa Uoe^a H Cluiare ^Inee JMl

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
DepL 1017.126 E.Sunriu H'way, Merritk, L.I., N.Y. Do You Make These Mistakes

• p |» IB MANY porioni isy '•Ivtwi'cn

m enmn: yiiu and r'-im- ’'who’ for® •'wlwmi" iliin’t know wheilicr in
me «» or l»o "e's" nr "m'l'' or "r'«." Kver>' Him 
you siiFsk or wriio you thorn «hsi you sre. A con’ 
mind of efTectlre EnilPli lirlnas you sililed sdiii 

I liars, hetler upporlunlllei.
I You cin Improve your Rnalixh throuah AIhoh 

rmiy’e iOOT- self-oorreettu Inrontion. If you ir> 
.".r I'liiliimiiril I- I'liTikei in sTaniinir, siMlIltis 
piinHuiclon. or prommrlillon, wrlie for FIUCK l>oid> 

I 'Hmt You Cm Miller iI^khI Knullidi In l-'V MtniKi'
' Ill, - \o oldlsMInii SHEftWIN CODY COURSE 
' IN ENGLISH. I79I0 Central Drive. Port Wiihing- 
I ton. N. Y, i.No laleimin win call upon youi.

PERSONALIZED KEY KNIFE
Handy Jewel-llke knife designed 
as a key to nest right with your 
ever-present keys, less than 2" 
long. Made of stainless steel, per
sonalized with initial of your 
choice. Leather gift case and bead 
chain included. Sl.00; 3 for $2.75;

6 for $S.00; 12 for $9 ppd.
• big halldoy gift cetaleg. 

Write tor yem tedeyl

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

REMODEL YOUR OLD FURS OUR

22« P EXTRA SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Ict9 I New Caoc 
sm>«. Tax Fr>*.
PrM Mink SraMlal wiM remodel 

eelebrating Our lent!, 
annivereery at enecialiiinfl <n
Lualarilino. RaVyeing and Re-
nvodellna Vidiien include* Nnv Un- 
ina. Irvtorltntng and Free Mono- 
aram. Mad yeur aid >u' coat, in- 
elude dreee eiae and Height. Fay 
oeetman taa.aS Blue ooetage 
upon odmaletmn, Three 
livery. All work guaranteed.

S 9 • 9 5
—Mats ttarai adulb fir TV or Fire- 
tide. or Ca*te Tofale. 2* MleeUd N. H. Whiti PiM. ir X 4f. Ht. iJ'a*

We are

, Flarid
L«B>. Flutid Edam, rich aralmtig. hind-rubbad, 
eld Pine flniih. Chair halght banch 17'>'—$12.45,

BKpr»u Charai** CollMt_
S«nd CtMch—No C.O.O.*

l eUliSw
Cotolog

CAROL BEATTY 
405 Beatty Building 
Los Angeles 46, Calif.

GREENFIELD INDUSTRIESFaahiona
LLOYD'S FUR STUDIOS, lee.

27* Trumbull St.. Oeirt- AM-lt. Martfbrd, Cenn.
aeaENFItLO. N. H.S2 Farect Road EXTRA URGE-MATCHED PAIRDOLLSV FIGHTINO COCKS Wall Plaquei

UNiaUE, EYE-CATCHING 
BRIGHTEN WALLS

I)srp-inol<ird for S- 
diou'niionel band- 
oirYPil rffeci. Klnr 
datalt. Klurdy ceel 
■ lumlnum. Med<' 
from exqiiUUa 
original wood Ciirv- 
iDm. Choice of fin- 
tkh — DlBok. or 
Gold, or Codptr, or 

Decorated Black. Mooey-Bark Guarantee. No 
C.O.D.'t. please. Per pilr SI0.99 Poatseld. 
Hiielon Metalcrafta. P.O. Box »94. Mltden Ken.

umo riffCBpersonal photo SIZE. PAIRIK peers flIIrd with 
ervry kind of doll. 
FREE CATALOG 

Shown: Jennie Juoa 
OliJ /ujiAfuHrd rAriici dull 
Kit: dritjrali'd pari,, 
pitterni for I’lothca uiiJ 
body. IS' S3.BS ea, 
MARK PARMER CO.

Sex 573A7
El Ctrrite, Callfernie

20" X 36”

CHRISTMAS M
CARDS
80% LARGER

PICTURE AREA
eiG 4' e x5’'? inch Cordt

AMAZING FAST-GROWING ae7€/ made frish Oclls *EVER-BLOOMING ROSE HEDGE 100G Name &. 
Address Labels $1 IHEimiOInidliif maXBXlnry! Ttrd Bobln 

iJvina Fenre ( Oleire Dee Auevmunet! lurrnundi 
your property wild brauty and pruurtlun. Rn- 
hancti lu value- Krrn« rhildrrn and pen In 
creater lafaty. rtant THIS FALL. In a few ibort 
moBlhl have a ciforouy LIVLYO >'l£Nl'£ bunt- 
mx with fraerant red roaci. Orewi to 6 feet; leaa If deiired Krepa out tntruden. noiro. Cut* 

Utu* aa 12r I*EU FiKJT’ Growl rapidly, even in poor Mil. budabta upkeep. Mendi U- 
aeir. palnta itaelf mnnlli after month with fra- 
grant red roaea. Ttnuiandi in u«« for bomei. 
ealatni. Mot aralUhle elMMbtra. Write (or 
FRSE full-eolor twok tudiy.

: I'Btured In F/tOM

Spacial Xmai Oflar 
Any 3 different 
orders $2 ppd.

tansat.enal Harga.nl
Vsur lUima an4 aderaa* 
K«n«lBomely pnntvtf Ofi SOOO litfi tuGl'ty 
oumrrml lAboU —pACftM MFttH RNCC. UM- 
4vl GIFT BOX.P*rgan«Hs« ■AGtsOMry* 
oh*«M, bookB. caraa.

orda, «t«. OfQUUfuUu printttl on flnoot quality a 
B*0»r_JOO'l olllu *1 aetCtAI. XMA* OFrtfl _ 
3 OIFFEAENT onDER* «3. Makes an llaal eiVt. 

uiiniauitnl or your money back. IaBELS. lOOI-A Jaaoereon aidg..
Culver City I, Calirsrnla

UffHted Trief Offer... I order (25 eordii t* 
ewitemer. Send M your anapabot necaUva and we'll eukeap e freesempleol ear rtch-loebne, penonabied Oinstmei Cteeiiig Cent with a LARGE pKlure. naem indede 6c in sUmpa for henffinf. Ntfabva returned with sample. Mm dlrntratad Wder with odiar Myles 6 prices. M witheal ntttbve, send photo lad tOc tor ntw nstabve. NoobHtition. Write today. FREE GIFT IF ORDER IS RECEIVED BY tlOV. ISth.

I
■a Xr* Bwaar*? HeallMmai

I lM»iiiia,Wmkmna
jiimmed
n-AwvGINDEN NURSERY COMPANY

10D-10 El Camine, San Brune, Calif.KLEER-VUE FILM SERVICE
P O. BOX 6364 R . PHILADELPHIA 39, PA.

iSrrIitffarrtftH
HANDY ROMAX kl-!2littini\a.DLIIll'( IRELAN
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«;EN4E NOT (NCU'DED. Vou don't
have to rub this moss-rose-sprigged 
white china Aladdin's Lamp to get 
your wish if you’re wishing for a 
quaint accessory for your favorite 
tilt-top table. A real oil lamp just 
8" high, it has brass fittings, a partly 
frosted fluted chimney, and will 
happily rise to the occasion if the 
electricity fails. $2.29. Agnestrong. 
120 Pearl Street, New York 5, N.Y.

STAYDRY*panties
K**p your child sof« from tht psychological disturbancos 
caused by wet beds, Give your child the security of waking up 
in a dry bed. This patented all-in-one ponty is day ond night 
protection —sofeguords against wet clothes and bedding.

PKRSONAI.IZED BIBLE MARKER is a
thoughtful and reverent gift that 
will be greatly appreciated by those 
who.se daily lives include a reading 
of the Bible. In either gold or sil
ver plate, it is beautifully polished 
and engraved with a 2- or 3-lettcr 
monogram. (Underline letter of last 
name.) The fine chain will not mar 
the pages. $1.50. Zenith Gifts. 107-K 
Post CMfice Bldg.. Brighton. Mass.

STAYIHtY Fontios 
pint or bultofli lo tout* discomfort — moy b« worn invisibly 
wndor clothos. Thoy contain highly sbsorbont matsrial with 
Uitad wotarproof owlar covaring of fina, neit-texic, soft plostic. 
WoshobU —may avan ba boilad and blaochad.
ECONOMICAL STAYDRY sovm you tima and monay. Fraas you 
of mass and fust — of tha usalats axpansa of rubbar shaats, airtra 
sKaaH and anormous laundry bills.
DOCTOR APPROVED I STAYDRY it racommandad by many laad* 
ing doctors as tha parfact lolutian to this distrassing pr'oblam.

eomfertobla and -form fitting — withoutora

' PERFECT FOR INVALIDS —wondarful for oduhs with this dis- 
trassifig probtam.i; 'Rag. U. S. Pol.

Infantst
Mad., Largo .. . $1.69 
Extro Lorga

Money Boclk Guaranttt in 10 Days 
Free Soofc/or on fiedw'Offrng$1.90HOME F ILES for addrcsses or recipes 

(specify) are washable leatherette. 
So comjiact. take them along when 
you need addresses for your post
cards or want to trade 
use them at home. Each will take 
over loo 3x5" cards, comes with 
a;^ropri.'le index guides. Red 
turquoise. With personalization. 
$1.98 each. Plain, $1.59. Hobi, 
Dept. ah6, Flushing 52, New York.

Childrons
4 AdwHc) '*•*' Guaranttsd 

.Good Ksikstlistrinj >18, 20, 22 
24, 26, 28 
30. 32. 34SIZES 136! 38!^

.. $2.98 
$3.98 

... $4.98 

. $5.98 
Lorgar siias mada to 
ardor. Civa oxact 
waist tiio in iftchos.

NUItNTSWAISTrecipes, or

r Jolon Solas Co.
104 Fostartawn Road. Nawbwrgh, N. Y. 

Plaasa sand ma___ _

Tal; 12MI
or I STAYDRY Pantias

Waist Siza. Totol Prka.irt Conado:
TREBLi$ CO., 21 King St.,
Eatt Toronto, Ontorie
JOLAN SALES CO- I

104 Fastsrtson H4., Nswbarth. N.Y. | giry.

□ C.O.D. □ CHECK □ M.O.

NAME.
I ADDRESS.

.STATE.
Useful Ideg for Tidy Bathrooms!

BATHROOM CADDY PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDSWhy not moka yourself raolly eomfortabla? Basidas 

providing an osh troy and o holder for toilet 
tisiua, helpful Caddy hat plenty of tpaca In tha 
magozina rock for nawtpopari, mogozinas, comic 
books. Chroma-ploted steal, 7%" z (lYi”. Easy to 
inttoll; no noils, no screws, no holes to drill! S2.98. 
Without tissue holder—S2.79. Prompt postpaid 
delivery. Ask for Free Gift Catalog, tool

_ MEREDITH'S

Imported Peree/om

including envelopes
FROM YOUR OWN NEGATIVE

forMINK POMPON S-T-R.E-T-C-H SLIPPERS . .
pr. with fsidsn inItUI. Luzurlous wsihsble I 
Hslanca yarn (Its all ticss frsni 3 to 10. 8lack. Whtte.Rtd.Plnk,Blus..ST.ys.3pr.SS.S0(NsCOD's) ; 

OLD PSEILO TRADERS. ■« Dgl. AM. Tksm. Arli.

'mmSI.
strs

[•IIIHOODI..%.>D
BEAUTY— DEACON'S BENCH PLUS 3Sc 

SHIPPINGArtistic arrongsment of ■MM^OM dried .moll |f|CE BOWfL
pods, miniotura itrow- _____

."nT,:-,.h.'S: set eniy*iM
Unusual gifll iovsly, <h.roratl'r 

Maasurat S" high. A" 
wide. $3.SO plus 3Ss

All tliv elianii or 01<1 
I'uhmial Vurmunt U 
rapiurril ID lhl> goal 
iLy. rUKluD-Ituill rr- 
trriHlurUoa. H.-ai 1: 
luii.l-snxxHHl l>y mar- 
Irr rtafuman rriim 
siurily Nirw Eiizlan<l 
riirr. !.>■]{.- and liaih 
art* or liarilwouil. 
a< 2* long, 32* bieh.
•sat 18* dasp, Klii- 
Irtlnl III liclit or ilsrk 
liliip nr aiicl.|u>- niafilv, sae.ea. Uulleutuly (rinirrii'cl I 
111 trliu'k imd I'oin will, hunil awnc-llliit!. 044.es. Alan I 
avallaiila umiiiiMhiHi. ue.ee. Alao avallaMv In OO* 
alsa AC ge4.ee unnnlaAcKl. KaepraM CulJacC. •
TamstaCan Craftaman. Dapl. 407, Tamalaten, Mam, I

*

LIMITED TRIAL OFFER
iPAREMnydesk. limit 2S cards por eostomor

itcnd nszatiir land ar itainpi nr your 
baby. l«omy. ranlly. Hr. for FREK 
4V» \ .'.i, duluzr aamjilr rani. Ni-K. rnuniril with FREE ■aniplr ami rljU-
iHKikli'l. (Ni'w HOB. fmm iiholii, aildZne.) Hum tiornro ynu biiyl EXTRA FHKK r.IFTR 

«ilh ordors Doaliiiafkiil by Xiiv. l!i. HaiUfai-tion 
nuaTinirril ’
Rsy Phsts Bsrvles. 6P0 Bsx S44. Dipt. AlO. N.Y. I

uar as nut, 
randy .snark iU>li«s—or as olsnt- 
en. TWii dratiois: 1‘bornts Rlnl Imported or (trlrnial rti-cnr. 

brass base, $t .29 extra.whli-b. i Ka< h li»wl nn 
hliu'lc u.Kxl Htiiiul. Si-l
<lni‘luilii>x iHwl and 
MbiU imly FI.So PPd.

—Big Catalog 
of 1000 GifHpeiloga. iHpri-Ky

F.%PP.%N

euaunaAM station, 
PM I LA. i. PA. SatsM 23. Mast.

THoMoe foloing n
BANQUET 

TABLES

OLD TIMl HAND TURNED NEW ENGLAND

^ BUTTER TUB TABLE

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!
Baby's First Shoes

Bronze-Plated in Solid Metal

Starts Knittini. $swin|. 
GamssA beoutllul swoa of fumi- 

turw! Gaiiul 
ao lb. butiui 
and lliilHhi'tl by .lid Uni« N.K. 
cra/lamun. Aiitbciilie Old 
SUpip Biilah. Kull UU* hlEh, 
14* dlamaMr. ropin ftw knit- 
itni. aawinp. eantaa. Klngad 
atw^ar; bandia fnr aaa>

only ee.M, pod. 
(Flaaaa add 7.V or MUa. 
B.iAronry flee* i/ ytfu’rv koS 
Ikrlllad.
PUODIN- NOLLtSI.Baa 7APt« 
last e«aeneay. New Hampabirr

iv oM fHMnimHiti liih, liAiid tiimuu 1L 1 Klteban
secial and 

racraatiansi 
e>«upa. you will

(MS.
Vi

Psctsry sr.esa and d Is- 
oounta Is etiuwbsa.

eluka, ale.
Writs Mr Catalsi sT 
Taelss. cnairs.
Trucks. *r
MonrM Co.. 113 Cbursh It.. Colfax. Iowa

bP ntPTvuted
tbia mobpfn Eeld*

Ip. Amop* 
k4*»gro4to»tJi«i«.

DdNoalDt Limited time only! ^n/v g-
Baby’p prefiimn Hboen 
ttiiriieoviiily pSntifil in Sf)9o /«Ms3e
SOLID .\1KT.\L for < ' '
only pair. Don’t ^
confufle thiH offi-r of •
Ki-nuino lifetime ilKONZE-PL.\TIXG with 
jiiiiiitcd iinitationH. 100 
guuvantee. .^lm> all-metal Vortrait Sttinda 
iMh'rWD at right) ashtrayH, l>o<>keiidH. TV 
lumps at tcreul r*aviiiRM. TIk' l>erteet (‘}iri«t- 
miiM Gift for Dud or (JrarnlparentH, SEXD 
SO MON'ES*! lliinh name and aiUlre»« 
tiHlay for full detailM. money-unviim eer- 4 
tifieate ami handy mailiniz uBi-k. \Vrito 1 
TODAY!
AMERICAN BRONZING CO.. Sox 6504-0, Bsxity, Ohio

ONLY

$9.95
PARENTS

Hand Hooked Chair Seats
Muiiey-huckIn Wadding Bond pottarn. Handmade, so no two are 

identical. All hove beige background and rosy ring 
of multi-colored Rowers, but you may specify mainly 
green, rad or blue. 14” wide. S3.89 ao. Sets of four 
$10.25: siz, $14.95; eight. $19.50; Ppd.. guaron- 

fer Cotoiegue, just 25<

(T STUKBRIDCe umi IfORLSHOP
thr <Vd»(f>n'j for Ett'ly ArntriKon

407 Irimfiald Turnpike, Sturbridge, Moss.
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TALENTKI> SCREEN STAR Can plav
the role of hidinR a kitchenette. 
creatinK a dining area, or extending 
a wall. Three ptinels with movable 
louvers to adjust for light and ven
tilation come assembled, ready to 
[Kiint or varnish. It stands 6' tall, is 
3' wide overall, has double-action 
hinges. $30 exp. chgs. collect. (30 
Ihs. I M.inor House Shutters, Dept. 
A-i, 21 Maple Place. Freeport. N.Y.

SOLD ONLY 
BY MAILRELAX IN LUXURY

Matching 
pair* for 
"him" A 
"har" J

Handcrafted Deerskin truly a
distinciiye andDeer-Mocs® UNUSUAL GinORIGINAL AND GENUINE

Velvet »oft, premium quality natural tan Western 
deerskin handcrafted into foot flattery and the 
ultimate in foot comfort. These slippers mold 
to your feet for a perfect fit.., easy on and 
off, yet hug your feet when you walk... ,
fold for traveling. Hand washable! jM
Imitated but never duplicated.

potipoid
p«r poir

Fit, latiifactien guorantMd.

$895 A RE.vL BRICK square which retains 
heat fits into the bottom of this 
beautifully grained 10" square but
ternut bowl to keep buns and rolls 
hot. Put it in the oven while dinner 
is cooking, then replace it in bowl 
on top of asbe.stos mat provided, 
pop the hot rolls in and cover with 
a napkin. They'll stay hot through 
dinner. $4.75. New Hampton Gen. 
Store, Dept. ah. Hampton 2. N.J.

C'v* man's pr 
woman's rogglor 
shoo siza.

Thick foam 
rubber insolo 
asturst tho 
ultlffloio in 
fool comfort.Send for FREE 

64>page Gift Catalog
.■oiwiing Uothor shirts, oxlu- 
sivs clothing end equipment 
for sports end country living.

Norm Thompson
Dept. 1L ' 1311 N. W, 21st, Portland 9, Ora.

SWIVEI.
CAPTAIN'S STOOL

rm
FREE

CATALOO!
Sturdy, Conceofed 

Ball Beering Switml 
,Vow '■ strive; sioal 
slvln! fi» thr home. 
For rlrlnk nr fnnit 
hir. 
ishlr.
I.sriie piiiiimirt'il srol.

l>«rk In thlrh knotty

Klnr. I.res and runs* 
nnlHciri'i. Runsu ]UM 

rlirln IwIrMI fnr 
<ir nl>1. Icipal vhlltl's 
rhnlr

Fiiwnl nanrl' 
■lualltv, 
honey.«k,»niy pine <TT Ineely 

nisTile nnJnh. flenl nt. nn 24 ill i«j>eel^l 
Only SIS.M 

COWyLSTS KIT-for 
eSM B4Nemhly. Fitted,
driried, uiideit. etr.,
HlmiiU. Irivtnlrttiinii.

Only Slt.SS
•HaijiniMy rhnrires 

rufieeC.
Large catalog at 

shed and Kit Fur- 
• lure and Wall Rachs 
• Friendly Fine, Send 

loa, aei

'I
roimter. wotk 

ntfine, elv.1,000
GIFTS

'I
t-RippiNt; CA.SE. A man who wears 
glasses may be tempted to make 
passes at a smart gal who gives him 
a Clip-On Eyeglass Case which stays 
clipped to his pocket even when he 
bends over to retrieve a golf ball or 
pick up her hankie. It also clips to 
the car visor or his belt, has room 
for pen and pencil, too. Tan calf
skin.$1.50. NancyN0rman.107K.-422 
VVa.shington St.. Brighton, Mass.

form. rittlnt

FROM
ALL OVER THE WORLD ili'i! rimihixa

All m-H liiA iiKi- cnuliiu, Jum parkril «ilh I'x- 
iliinu "oh-in-tllltrrriH’’ ulfl». liimM-wnrra. 
iiiy>, rlfti. for Ffenoiit. for rvrn iNriiiliin . . 
many not fmiiHl tn rl'irrn

lirnwio
rraniHl In

Gifu Galore You 
!Serpr Smv Before!
hut lui

rmrliinx (imhlmns. no nhovlAls. 
Iiri pnnvdn. Knot' from rnur 
ann.vhalr. IT- llltr havlnq 
Ihr uoikru largval ttifl do- 
imi-tnu-iit Ntnni Nl ytiiir lliiirer- 
: tCvuryihluR tiullvurcd
promptly to vmir iIihii'. Satlc-
rncilioi iruarnntui-rt.

WRITt FOR FREE CATALOO TODAY
2170 Sg. CaiMlport Avtnuo. 
D«gt. AH.M7. Chlcatg B. III.

f(» Nhfflk 91 lAh

COMPLETE 
OR IN EASY 
l-HR. KITS NOW-ti| F

ImmadiaM
Pdllvury

.\o r.fi.il
U»Ni>y S'lrkOuarantw

or stam»a.

BANCROFT'S Y'ELD HOUSE
Dept. A10-7, Ne. CoRway, N.H.

IMPORTED
TULIPSS.4VE

MONEY
NEW HANDY APPLE SLIDER f-GIANT SET OF INDOOR GAMES

100with Hill FnvhinUnK 
ImndrHTvcil h ii iI 
humlpniiilH Tyro- 
Iruii i'nln Rank. S’ 
hlih. S2.35 p»d. 
■amr, wlUt Mnrli' 
llox, play* tune wUh 
rtery coin.

BULBS
SJ.S8

12 Frtnciit
$ Row•
d r 0 p s' 
F r 11 of 

.Extra 
Cost

ft Sj^i

r - .tS8.00PDd.
lieiiitirul COSTUME DOLL- snmt and IrxK 
imnatilfi, made liy Uemian Dnilmakera. hlftll.

Sl.TSDBd.
Hildegarde Studios. Dept, ah

• rtfard a. Conn

■C!

»rr <ilH Cmtalog

Inal

rinai ofTrr for fall planting. 100 healthy 
hardy medium aiae planting Block tulip 
bulba, imported from Denmark ... a won
derful rainbow mixture of blazing colura . . . 
only Sl.SR with 12 early apring biiMitning 
white French Snowdrope free uf extra coot. 
200 Tulipa with 24 Snowdropa only S0.79. 

1 Satiafaction guaranteed or return for pur- chaae price r^und. Cuaranteed to give many 
blooms ftrat neaiton. full normal bloom 2nd 

I season and for 6 years or repliivement free. 
I If C.O.D. postage extra. Cash orders add OEtf 
! and we ship postage paid. A great bargain, 
I Order today. Michigan Bulb C«., Dept. 

ME-1402. Grand Rapids 2. Mich.

BURN TRASH OUTDOORS Enobist you limultoneeutly, with one cut. to 
remove the core of on opple or poor ond 
dlWdo i; into 14 boautifuliY appetizing ilicet. 
Hot thiny sheep steinlest blodet. sturdy handles 
. , . Eosy to use. Solisfoelien gworosteed.

Nww.-vl«wr—IriHfidtMtiMjs vuluw! FaiavliuiUiiE, at>>
fluur<h> aduRs'. Baft—eenvenient—thrifty. Ends 

burning, flying ash. mlnlmlzas 
smska. smell—burns damp. dry.

•orhlnn. hiadu uf fun. Hvt ihcm up 
tahic lup—vniltirrn U)VB tharn tmi
IJ rimipletv Miniature Oiilf .

Blvlv ii hol« rtnirua—arwnu. naan, l•ullb, etc. 
I.•lntll^v Cr-xiutH—wirhetu. uuai ihwI". rnai-

Ivl-. ha"H. IFnvilna^llay lay<Hil—hallu * lunn.
— nuiiMln. nnulUaa, Horuv ubuvn— 

Snuttlc Biiarrt—murt layout, 
a •llwn. I’lun a rnmpinta checlivm nrtd 

lUi hoard. At luaHI 4 "tliv
mi' every

graan ratusa ta hna ash in nny 
waather. Safa wl ttvmt vatehini. 
Made of ruat-rasistant alumi
num liondad ta steal. Approved Order #K 344.• wh « A RbocB.
by fire dapti. 2*bushal Modal 
A i2|i.'j' X 27')—$14 ♦$ 
postpaid. Gunrantood. Larg
er and atsinlaai madalt

SI .9S eeeli: 2 far $3.75 Ppgfpaid
ml llri

gamen•tiUlt
I'un h pliiyed. .Simple iiiutriirll 
•.HIM • ‘Viii-ili iMUOli mt>re Ilian lhl» low iirli-a . . .
only sa.oe ter lb* full lOS piwee aat. paatpaia,
Inaiir.-d it guarantead. OrOup Niiw. TKI-UNITKli 
MFC.. INC.. 1U4 Huaaa St., 
l.lmlva. Sew j«r»ajr.

rlM-

.Senrl for Vetr. Fme CaloloK oftnui

available. DOWNS !• CO.. Oep*. 3492. Bvanstoa. III.m-1.
ALSTO COMPANY

Make Extra Money At Home!
TITANl A

nal BKILU 4.ST gem

horlh iSalurduy Evening POST * 
KRADKIt'S mtil-ST uboiit 

Usif, nmasiiig 
an-made mirarle!

thr 
■iorrr* tm SV- the

Paya up to ttO In an Hour 
H* the InvlBlhle Diendlnc (r>- 
wMvmai expert In your eommu- 
nity. Make cuta, boma, inwb 
hnlea. tenra In dreaaea. aulta. 
all fahrlra IllSAimEAM! TM U 
at hOfne—in aiiare time. Big de-
ma lid ITomrleanerh.laun drum,
humes.llp lu RID for a aliiine 
hour'« vrorb reptjrtofl. Wl ilh 

PAettlCPN CO.. Oapt. M»p 
Chinatm Ae. HI.

I nset "Tl-
laiilH" aenis.
1 U> 5 carats.
for yourriDgs.own
b r 0 ec b r ,. ayerr :ate.
ratal
OSL.TNO MORE SCUFFED HEELSI-M ^0

AQif^ 9de<u! . .BABY’S firs#
worldly possession

Now you can drive in your fanciest shoes 
without fear of scuffing. Self-adhering soft 
foarn pad is easy lo install —just press it 
against the gas pedal in your car —that's alll 
Gives complete foot-driving comfort; reduces 
driving fatigue. A boon lo short drivers . . . 
brings the gas pedal closer. You can 
drive barefoot safely. Saves floor mats front 
wearing, too! Guaranteed to please or your 
maitey hack! Only $1. postage paid. Order 
FOOT EASE CUSHION from SUNSET 
HOUSE. 162J .Sunaet Building, Holly
wood 4^ California.

I cicst "Titanla" Mdli- I rant "Tlunln" get 
uLrr gel in a beaulirul in a MsviiUne box 
14 kt, gold piountlng. I strlr 14 kt. nwuruinz. 
I'omplrle , I'ompleteONIA- “ OM.T ^

Hrarnt ;My«ra.) .Star RmMfv Hint Mappblraa at 
ioMi prim.

mcff Uwhlsl GRi
• PlUA loc/t K»der«l UIH

you un hGv« 4What a wGf»«4Hul tdMi M 
«N«ri»K«4 mvmantG of that happy day Uaay'P 
h**#it*l iGantsficMi

. . yovr* to tF#4MHi 
o^rmonaat way. 4uat a«nd th«m ta

in a 444rKltna Miu^ra luoita pA^r* 
ith iNiGv'a fuir AAffw and birth d«t« m 

aaript* 0*liQhHu» wcoaaory Mr n'Mr and Mr 

... a maMother

Wrife for your Free Copy of 
ourwith Hundreds of Unuauol 
Ideas in Gifts, Imports, Toys 
and Housowores!

Made, naeklaaa ar plaatm 
thig lowly 
. Wa'II

Exciting New Cotologi
Gea them

evenvoid di*Ver«M Mr the

Just S4.95 postpaid
r.o.D.'t acroiHil

Yeur precious memento re
turned to you via Insured mall. 

Keepeake Sliopa Unian city 27. N. j.

Recent
to Day Morwy. 
back Ouarantae 

LAPIDARY CO. 
Dapl. AH-90. 9M East 12 SI.. New York 9. N. Y. 230 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis.
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'f<»T UAm> TO s« ALU»»-. These

of Kenya. Africa. Vc 
f« ama*edat how much their 
»ul heauty can add to 
S*ve a wonderful feeline of swift 
«t, ^ch i.s - Jon« The m 

international. I
AH, 6s Courts., White Plains.N,Y.

swallows

IIStew Drain* Plight?Akama
ou will

Rrace-
3 wall, and

Dept,

^'ELI,-LETTKBK
f>

Sufs."THi;™rr^^

With firold initial tops. Maroon 
and gold leaf de-

H.LfOHESCENT

use PLUMITE
Works fast .

'•H'twi.vc LAMP for
’ts provides the controUed 
■"'^nmern th<^- ihriv 

'^i^rJcan ^JoJe(.^ 
from leaf

hou.se plant
sunny envi

e on.crow happily 
iuitmc to full bloom ' 

one auraclive .s 
with a water and w/ioos/i—ari

yoTZ1::“^’^‘o^»'oar.,r.s

Just pourder un-
<4" high 

area iSxjS". choose
the drain, turn on 
those

the hot
germ-breed-top in dark leaf

green or wrought '’s are left clean ar,^ washed away.
way wi.h LeekJvr Keepthem that

2-75.
'Vilson, X.V.

• Send /er roap
Pfl££gift CATALOG

S«e in

< in ,{"« “Ww.UJWc

Silts

Uil'/rURE “HORNS 
»*KE HOLIOAf HSIESrX-kfe---.!..

front -T*

fr,s

GfhTS OF now

HJ I
festive

y-w' Jj«u YottWfun

Pl/T youfi HAIR UP FAST!^*1
« f«ort, /„h^ CURbER.
'tijAiingl Put up yJ^ .""omartogtfjr.
»»k« half the »?n,r "? .*«»od* . ..
«and-up ou/ls Just « or
•nd curl f« ckwi h, «f the cap.

moiifj, /«,cfc| Onlv 81 ile O'" tf««r
iiVJOMATlC WN 0«*crHOI SE, CURLER from SUNSET
'‘ootl 45. Cttll/ora”^‘ HtUldlne, Holly.

ewTiZ* H!!** ■

T>w«fc iaWw, •

AnArons-rireTbowT^lt!^ •tlolHm • Snu*««* h ^' r»l»»l« •Cm*. 
SvHrt Pla.« . An4Uordoff •vnythiBB *Im yog „„

Mwwnt

J;
K

-:_____ 'r AoMrtoaB lr«pfotfii«ioa,

t

r,
PHOTO

Christmas Cards
including envelopes

relax...RIDE A

SKIERS!
->.

-4 h
Tf«« SadgwJcii Stai
“"t! *»» cannot or
^ou/d not Climb stairs,
Elue safely.

25,!1 f-Chair
V

You
effortlejjiy

^r lowr. stntpiyby the push
«sl'ylhHallea. recommend. 
M 6y Doctors. Nation-wide 
wrvice. Costs $1400. 
tmstalled n. y g , 
well worth iti '

up
plus 35^ 8hipp)/)£.

irom your own
Vf*

netabA’a

^iTED TOUl OFFER
’ wder par customerfrnlluHh.Cp( I'erpriual t)«[,i

UAf/N/., U5p „ ,■JPl.Mlalr, aJU '■

tbiils* ^ <«•
'' ' i!*' r.«r.

MM.. T . ’■ Wl- »>

»/■ lessf»«'.

* Aminiiit
;i-i,|>N Ufitv*“'«/•■ mninint

■ and

I handsome emboMM nmi wmo)e

* th Mmple sod iDoibalki'Jrii***?''** E«*urned 
(« without OMjfMS .ir *jr'« *n<f PricB foldwn^atwe.)SeXfo*;^„^j‘^ ^ lor now 
‘actionyuj,snteed. Wri>Sy.J*° °‘»‘'Ea»on, Satis-

fHf*Hmi»Twraiifl(at£rMtV« 
«y»ft *g

%
)fnu:r-

rHE AMERICAN ^0M£ OCTOBER,
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^99 CLOIXE.STER SP<K»N RACK COmCS in

kit form, and its cost is a small 
price to pay for the pride of being 
able to say “I made it myself.” In
spired by an iSth Century original, 
the wood is fme pine, and you will 
tind the self-aligning parts go to
gether easily without the need for 
complicated instructions. Finishing 
kit is included. $4.95. Stonecrest. 
Dept. AH-io. Elast Hampton. Conn.

eiTTER FOR liss 
WITH PROVED

HOME PLANS
ChooM Youn from Boeki Fitlod Wirti 

SuccMiful Plant
Each book it a rowarding library of 

wnvMolly twccewful homo plant, all itylot 
and tiut, and txeiting bvilding IdMt. 
&uildsr<prevad bluoprinti ore ovoilablo for 
•aeh plan at low-low cofl.
Hilltid# Homot—70 ax-

dting plant..........
Family Room Homo 

1A4«xduiive plant... .$1 only 
Now Trondi In Soloetod 

Homot-o.260 plans . , ,$Y 
Block Maionry Homo 

225 plant with boouty.. $Y
Stfld f*dirf... rMhW jimf rMwA mII.
HOME BUILDIN6 PUN SERVICE

STUDIO A, 2454 N. E. Sandy Blvd. 
Portlond 12, Origan

BUILD

Step Dust and Dirt ot the Register
With n«w GlaxMOKH UlHpouiblf fil
ter padH. Have a cleaner, healthier 
hame and reduce unslKhtly wall 
Rtaina.' Kpun Ktaaa pnria atop dirt 
but do not Interfere with warm air 
heatlnff syatem. Simply cut to fit. 
Order No. 9276-6, GlaKnoas (3 ft. x 
3 ft. 4") $2.49 by mall, postpaid,

Any 3 
Books$1

cHi;cK u-ACON SET. If he packs a 
couple of gun.s, swaggers about in 
chaps now and then, practices rope 
tricks on Rover, calls you “Howdj' 
Stianger,” and is hypnotized by TV, 
round him up and stake him to a 
meal from this gay galloping horse 
plate, s" high cowboy boot cup. 
and lo-gal, hat bowl. A.U blue plas
tic. Set $2.50. Decorama. Dept. ah. 
240 East 93 St., Brooklyn 12. X.Y.

Ebba's
Swedish

Forms
ond

Recipes

For baking Swedish sandbakelser, 
tarts and cookies and for prepar
ing attractive, delicious hors 
d’oeuvres, this set wns brought to 
nur shores by a Swedish house
wife. There are 30 aluminum 
forms 2" across and blah In 
the set. Order No. 7111-6. Ebba's 
Forms. 1 set $2.00 postpaid.

Write For Free Gift Catalog!

•KcmS«a COD R1.F.SS ol'R HOME. A homc is 
made of .so many things; Love and 
tears, comings and goings, brooms 
and paint, a family around the table 
and sudden laughter, prayers for 
comfort, prayers of thanks. Any 
real homc is the perfect setting for 
thus charming sampler. Stitch it 
with love. Unframed. On linen with 
floss. $1. Jane Snead Samplers. 
P.O. Box 73H. Media. Pennsylvania.

7 LUCKY GODS-M r.277 Bend St., Oshkoah, Wia. «
) 229 bless!

OLD TIME 
VALUE 775EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

Good fortune symbols of Long Life, 
Wisdom, Health and Happiness, 
Prosperity, Forming. Fishing and 
Beauty. Legendary figurines from the 
mysterious Oriont in fine detail. M/j" 
toll in antiqued mock ivory. Story 
of the gods included. Exciting to own 
and give. All 7 postpaid just $1.

GREENLAND STUDIOS. Dept. A-10
FITTSBUR6H 17. FA.

AN
f

OUR HOHE!;
#1 ri^futp to you I/dllpel /rpffi

■i
An Incredible price tar 
• ladder beck cbelr 
which feature* such 
hand workmanahlp. such 
built-in value, such a 
beauUlul band-woven 
fibre rush seat. Hand
made of solid native 

* hardwood for aenera- 
Uons ol use. Here Is the loweii- 
priced chair with thli desirable 
seat. Fully assembled and ready 
to use. S7.75 unpalnted. 18.IS In

USB FORBES

fXOr/NG NEW 
ACnON GAME! lU'T OF THE w(M»DS of Cedar iree.s 

in North Carolina hill countr\' 
are made sturdy aromatic cedar 
hangers by skilled local craftsmen. 
After taking just one sniff, we 
knew we had to have these—we wish 
could give you a whiff, too! They 
are also well-designed and good-sized. 
Hang up your good winter coat on 
one. Set of 4. $3.95 ppd. Crafts of 
Carolina. Dept.'16. Roxboro, N. C.

Illlarluua run suaranli'nl 01 your miiiiey bark! l,ul» ul 
«i-Unii. Lhrllla. exdtemem. 
mllil exen-lse. Wonilurrul 
year'rtiuiiil enierfiilnmrnl fur 
rlillilren -iiliiiii loo; A xrsnil 
party hbiiio. 1‘lty ilnslvr ur (limblox, on table or tlimr. Inikurrn or out. Proven Rifl 

liitt Bany to atorr. Duralile hsnlboird pisyinx Ret<l. 
ramlshad wowl fnune. 27’pi'x47'.i*'. I'repal<l any 
where In U.8.. >10.98. (Wash. res. sdU aalea tit.j H«ml check or M.O. today to 
HOWARD MFO. CO.. Dopt. A-10. Kent. Wash.

HulRht 48'
seal w..
natural UnlHh. tlO.U tn mahosany, maple, wal
nut. cherry or pine finish. Minimum order Is (wo. 
Express oharpes collect. Write for FREE calalof. 
Hatlsfactloa aBceodlttenally raaranteed. Qatek 
deliveiT. Send check or oiMiey erder.

Elliot Craftsmen
Dept. A-107, STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

fXC/TfWG GIFT IDEA! -
ffefleireeiv

INDIAN
MAKE-UP

TV ftALT A
SKT*«eIf it 

W4ir«n't BO pMtMp yoti'G 
NWGflr li*B ■ real tfBat tun ttM 9ot **on**r up pop* tb« <mlt*AhRliGri 
up popa tbe pappar* 
ttAkar* fiBM out uf tM 
4'Ab|nai>tap. Aft^r y^m ttav tbam* turn tha aat 
**o4r*. and U>e HhMa back ftnah wlU> 

k tbe top. YOU lna»n 
H phclio In the m'lvvn
UW H
wAi. Com

KIT &E2$1.95
*

/'T>. Bcfli- nrKCAAM 
aSoiaa

TaftThere'H B rubber bearl piece Uisi OH> down over bis 
hHir. s feather 10 Insert In It. a rubber noao and I«>ik 
.if war paint la make him luuk aa Kaudy as an Iiiillaii 
I'hlof, Kaally removed with nild iTvam iir anaii.

aaai 4 oioolk

GET A DOCTOR this genuine leather 
Prescription Pad Holder and he ll 
put you on his list of favorite pa
tients. Slim enough to fit into his 
pocket or bag without causing added 
bulk, it is 4/2x6" to take a regula
tion prescription pad or blanks. 
Leather cover is stamped in coin 
gold with the medical insignia. 
$2.98. Merrill .Ann Creations. 3601- 
AH Kingsbridge .^ve.. X. V. C, 63.

V 4
mipletely iH-naMiallsed In attractive xifl Ismi.

Sand for frsa catalopu* of manv 
wonoopful naw novaiiv and a<n 

BVEKokAn STUDIOS, Oept. 200. Sox S4S. Chicaoo 42
Idaaa for you! NoC.O'O.'splaaacrtend For fYrr filft rnfalnp III.HAVBRPOPD AHIO, PA.

MAGIC PHONOGRAPH

WHE.N THE BOX IS OPENED nO bifds
liegin to sing, but a signal does 
spring up to lei you know a trip to 
the mailbox is in order. Of course, 
it might be a bill from the tele
phone company and not a letter 
from your love, but life has to have 
some di.sappointments. Of bright 
yellow metal, it easily fastens to 
any mailbox $1.95. Ematol Prod.. 
Box 95E. South Weymouth. Mass.

MATCHING DEERSKIN
A big thrill for tha linia enat. A raol bond 
oparotad phanogroph of lhair vary own, Tha 
tpaclol unbrookobia raeord talli lavan popu
lar nurxary rhymai and lha occomponvlng 
coloring book llluilraloi tha story. Simpla to 
eparota. A cuta’n elavar gift—parfactly sofa. 
Kaaps youngstars laicinotad for hours. Corn- 
plate, raody to ploy—only S1.S0 postpaid. 
Satisfaction guoronlaad. Soid axciusivaiy by 
moii. Order No 
UNITED MFC., INC., 104 Husso St., Dapl. 
PH-1, Linden, Naw Jersey.

Clutch baq and four-button gantitt ; 
qlovoB —
natural dearskin in a luscious croomy I 
shodo that go«s with gvorything — so 
soft, so smooth, so lovely to wear. IIS, 
Bag, 7.95. 122. Cloves. 6 to 8 in holf sixes. 
6.9S. Add 2Sc each for shipping. Send for 
our latest catalog, ready now.

heovenly twins of identical I

while supply lasts. TRI-
THE VERMONT CROSSROADS STORE 

Woterbury 2, Vermont

THE AMERICAN HOME, CX^TOBER, 195754



LOOK! Now You Can

DIAL Color Scheip^^Like These!
■t

■f

Thanks to the NEW

PA I NTS
Start with a color already in your home—perhaps your 

rug color. This amazing Colorizer "Color Harmony Selector" 
tells you exactly which colors to use for walls, accents, drap
eries, furniture! See it at your Colorizer Paint Dealer’s. 
There, you can get any of 1,322 Colorizer paint colors in 
odorless, scrubbable Colorizer Flat Wall Enamel for walls 
. . . in gloss for harmonizing woodwork colors ... in house 
paint for exterior color styling! Find the exact shade you 
want in 60 seconds, in the new Colorizer Album. Get any 
color immediately, at budget prices.

Mail This Coupon for 20 Comp/e^e Co/or Schemes
Amazing decorating guide ihow* 20 color Khemet, and a (hopping 
lilt telling which pointi, fabrics, rugs, etc. to use In each sehemel 
Onfy 10 cents!

COLONIZKR ASSOCIATES
341 Neftli Wuitern Avsnue, Chicepe, HI.

EndOMd b 10 C«nH In coin. Pl«ai* lend

COLORIZER ASSOCIATES
Colorlsi
w«U-lmo»n regional point brondt. 
VKil o dealer near you >ellino the 
brand yov know in your area,

BENNtrrs • BEAUTY BY THE 
BSUSHCUl • BIUE tlBBON 
eOYSEN • BUTE • CHEAT 
WESTERN ■ JEWEI • KOMAC 
LION BRAND • VANE-CAtVERT 
WARREN'S • WETMERILl'S 

In Conodo—EiO*GlAZE 
in England—ROBBJAIAC

Points are Mid In thete

your Colorlxer decorating guide.

Addreu

City StateTo Go With Anything In Yoor Home!



higli broiler can be raisact or lowered at the flick of a finger. 
Four-in<line burners allow extra work space.

(m A TAPPANRANGE
for only a month

MAKE AWOODLANDGas or Electric ranges S139-95 to S539-95
Nothing Cooks Like a TBPPBn

TERRARIUMChrofne>Lined Visuallte Oven has new wide-vislon window. 
You see entire cookin( area. Chrome lirun| improves brown- 
int wipes cleen, maiirtains its beauty. The Greenbrier 
oven and broiler doors lift off for easier interior cleaning.

The Greenbrier has two new Tappan Set 'n Forget Burners 
that end pot-wstching and scouring. Tappan's Sirrie ‘a 
Simmer Burners give fastest high heat or lowest turn-down. 
Economical, too. Entire lop lifts up for easy cleaning.

OL4.A BdM'KEK

’ou can make a terrarium—garden in a glass—from some of the 
small tropical plants that florists sell, or you can collect 
low-growing native wild plants in the woods, or buy from 

nurseries that handle wild flowers.
I prefer a wild-plant terrarium. It’s like a tiny piece of the 

woods, or a miniature rock garden, growing in my living room in 
the middle of winter. It evokes memories of seasons past and 
excites unlicipaiions of the spring and summer to come. Once 
you've made one, 1 think you’ll prefer such a woodland terrarium 

too.
Tappan 0«lux« GAS Built-In with separate oven and broiler, starts, cooks, turns off automatically. 
Oven has widt-vision window. S«p»rat» broiler rolla out fully. Surface unit has L-shapad burner 
arrangement with handy, up-front dials- Automatic top burner ends pot-watching and scouring. You can use all sorts of glass containers. An oversize brandy 

snifter is ideal. So is a glass milk pitcher, a big goblet, a small- 
medium-size fish bowl, or anything else that's appropriately 

shaped and has a large enough opening to allow you to assemble 

materials inside.
A terrarium should be covered mo.st of the time. So if your 

container has no top it’ll be well to have a piece of glass cut to 
fit it at a glazier’s or hardware store. The cover will prevent 
moisture from escaping, so the terrarium will seldom need water

ing.
.-\nd it should not get much light, since the plants will be natives 

of deeply-shaded woods, A window that’s not light enough for 
other plants will suit it fine.

Late fall is the best Lime to make a woodland terrarium, and 
the best plants to use are mosses, club mosses, and small-leaved 
evergreen plants that don’t grow more than about 3" high. 
PICTURES ON PAGE 58 CONTINUED ON PAGE 138

or
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Takes one poni Tastes just wonderful!

I With golden clings, frying chicken, Ballard OvenReady ' Biscuits, Pet Evaporated Milk‘d

To prepare: Heat oven to 425*. Dip cut- OvenReadyV Diacnits, put into other
up fryinj? chicken (2^-3-lbs.) in Vs cup end of pan. Bake 15 minutes, until bis-
Pet Evaporated Milk. Roll in mixture cuits are brown. Remove food to plates 

and keep warm.of 1 cup flour, 2 teaspoons salt, V4 tea
spoon pepper, 1 teaspoon paprika, V4 For Gravy: Blend V4 cup set-aside flour
teaspoon poultry seasoninu if desired. with pan drippings. Gradually stir in
Set aside remaining flour mixture. Melt 1 cup water. Boil and stir 2 minutes.
*4 cup shortening in 13 x 9 inch pan, 
add chicken skin-side down. Bake un-

Stir in 1 cup Pet Evaporated Milk.
Heat, but do not boil. Season to taste.

covered until tender, basting occasion- Serves 4 or 5.
ally. (Average cooking time 40 to 50 NOTE: Only Clings hold their shape
minutes.) Turn chicken, pile in end of through cooking. Clings are handsome
pan. Arrange drained cling peach 
halves on chicken. Separate Ballard

and tasty. So be sure to look for the
cans marked “cling’ on the label!

CllDi; Peach AOcliorj Buard

io az^me^f



(Ilf^ins on pa^e S6)

MateriulH you'll need: containers like brandy snifters and small 
fdolHss, a variety of nuilabie plants, moss, small pieces 

of rock, huiiiuH, sand, cliarcoaU srisHors to cut mosis tweezers to 
handle plants, plus a pencil for planting, atomizer for watering.

First step is to cut mose to line container. Facing outward and 
carefully placed, it prevents soil from showing and gives ter* 
rarium prettier appearance. Cut pieces so they'll fit together in a 
contour, higher on one side of the container than on the other.

Worth celebrating... Underwood 
Chafing Dips you make in minutes

for one of the many festive Underwood Dips you’ll 
be proud to serve at any party: heat together one Regular 
Size (2K-0Z.) can zesty Underwood Deviled Ham with 3^ of 

half-pound package Velveeta Cheese, ^ cup mayonnaise, 
and M teaspoon grated onion.

hot (but it’s equally good cold), and watch your 
guests dip in with gusto to the new and different taste.

RECIPE

a

SERVE

WHOIE-HAM OOODNESS

Underwood is made 
from whole hams chosen 
for quality, perfectly 
cured, and blended with 
a secret formula of 
spices. Result: a won- 

• derful, can't-be-copied 
flavor.

UNDER For terrarium soil, mix equal amounts sand and pure 
woods humus. After placing moss, add a small rock 
or two, a few pieces of charcoal to keep lerrariam 
sweet, then soil. Plant with pencil and tweezers.

MORE ON Pace 138

POD
Sia*

deviled ham
all «,;CrHT 4,w .OWWU,,

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBEliM
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Both in one package!
Your favorite cake mix! Your favorite frosting mix!

'BsttCf Cnocken,
ake'n Frosting Mix!

Two favorit® combination®: Devils Food Cake with Fluffy White Frosting (above). White Cake with Chocolate Fudge Frosting (below).

Right in the package — enough Betty 
Crocker Cake Mix to make 9 big serv
ings of luscious home-baked cake! In 
the same package —plenty of Betty 
Crocker Frosting Mix for top and sides! 
Now you can have fresh-baked, fresh- 
frosted cake any time! Quick! Easy! 
Economical! And just plain good!

Quick Cekst Just odd 1 egg ond 
woter. Then bake in your own 
8 or 9"$q. pon,or9"round pon.

Can'r-fail freifingl Just odd boil
ing woter—o home-cooked Irosl- 
ing is bom in your mixing bowl!

Ywmmy^oed! A luscious treat 
lor oil the family . . . o deiight- 
ful surprise when friends drop byl

‘I guarantee pejdLec^f' cake'n frostingl" (jiOckefi,
Y*i. wry ml* w« moll lor you is gwaromssd to com* out perloct. or sand th» box fop to B«lly Croekor, Box 200, Minneapolis. Minn., or.d C.norol Mills will send your mpnev back.



Ne«d m«r« wall ipac*? You
get it when you change fn)m
bullcy radiators to trim.
modern baseboard heating
panels. These panels give

complete freedom inyou
arran^ng furniture, never in
terfere with wall-to-wall car
peting, full-length draperies. . • ta

Cast iron Kartiantrim P&nela shown .ti»-

Draft-free comfort plus more decorating freedom 
with A^ERiCAN-c^taifdai^d Baseboard Heating

heart is h contpl'*ti*ly automaticr. lontj- 
laatin}', corroainn-reHialant American- 
Standard cast iron boiler that delivers 
heat quickly, efficiently. Remember 
American-Standard quality costs no more 
—so don’t settle for less.
$3.82 a w«ak plus installation buys 
baseboard heating for the average six- 
room home. For more information, see 
your American-Standard retailer listed 
in the Yellow Pages of your phone hook 
under “heating equipment.” Or mail the 
coupon below for a booklet on modern 
heating. Amebican-Stanuard, Plitmh- 
ING AND Heating Division, 40 West 
40th Street, New York 18, N. Y.

Winter will be here sooner than you 
think! Get ready for it by building a wall 
of warmth between you and winter with 
American-Standard baseboard heating 
panels. These compact panels replace 
ordinary wood baseboards... carry clean, 
even, draft-free hot water heat around 
the cold exterior of your home.

Th«s« new heating panels are easy to 
install, can be painted to match or con
trast with walls, never interfere with 
furniture arrangements, wall-to-wall 
carpeting or full-length draperies,

LIfatIma cast Iron construction charac
terizes this modem heating system. At the

Want yoar-round air conditioning? Ask your rotallor about tho now 
Amorican-Standard systom that boats and cools with water.

Comfort whoro you wont It—
drafi-free warmlh is carried
around I he cold exterior of your

American -

PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION

house by means of attractive,
modern baseboard panels.

Cut fuel billi with a new, eco
nomical American - StandardAMERICAN-STANDARD, Oept.HA-107.99 Wast 39th Street. New York It, N.Y.
boiler. Not only is it completely

Please sand me your booklel HEATING MODERN HOMES WITH WATER. Endoied Is 10* to cover handlmg.

I am building □
automatic and made of lifetime
cast iron, but it 1ms a built-inI am modernizing Q
water heater (hat naves floor

NAME. space -saves the cost of a sepa-
rau: water healer.

C0U!*TY“ STKtT-

.^T^Tt
in Cenede Mnd In A.nw».a.>-Slendard PtaJueti (CaneJa), Sok .lallvn 0, Teienie

^ CITY.

I



Produced by: JE.1X AI'NTi:V 
MARY
GERTHI WK nilCMIKK RIXMIA'

Young Wives 
Shop Same Fabric

Once upon a time there were two young wives who owned exactly the same tradi
tional furniture and lived in identical apartments. Last spring they bought 
new homes side by side, but nol exactly the same. One was traditional, the 
other modern ranch style. They'd have to use the same bedroom furniture, of 
course—but floor covering and draperies would be new. So they went out shop
ping, And what happened? They both liked the same fabric! However, they simply 
could not agree on the things to put with the fabric. You see, one wife 
was gay and sweet, the other also gay, but sopkis- 
/icated, too. Mrs. If kite saw in the fabric its 
soft subdued tones of pink, a color she loved, and 
decided to use variations of this one color for 
everything in the room, Mrs. Black reacted to the 
more vibrant colors, saw the charcoal fabric as

wall and floor background of glowing color put 
sharply into focus. Thus sul)tly did she use a tradition
al fabric for a completely modern result. And home 
furnishings being the coordinated joy they are today, 
each wife found just the rugs, the fabrics, the right 
accessories, and went happily to work, each on her own.
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ranch home that Mrs. White used in her pinkporary
and pretty traditional home!
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> hcse are new fabrics you’re “playing" with— 

fabrics you'll see in your own local stores 
We believe this game will help you see how 

color, texture and scale (of design) can change 
the whole character of a piece of furniture ami 
the mood of its immediate surroundings.

Take the maple wing chair, for instance. 1 
started life with a rather homespun look aboi'i 
it. But it moved, this summer, and exchanged 
little old hearth for a big picture window. Lot 
and lots of sun and outdoors come right into the 
living room now. The sombre, homespun look 

somehow not so pleasant in its new, contempo- 
raiy home. Our choice as its covering is a crisp; 
white, practical because it's plastic and there* 
fore Washable—and how that white does perk 
it up! But the other fabrics shown with their 
ver>' new color combinations will do an equally 
smart job of it. What's your choice?

What's wrong with re-doing the little Frencf 
antique chair in satin, you ask? Absolutely noth' 
ing—in mother's big (continued on page 153^
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ttWE FUN- 
PJfi^^JPapor 13oll 99

s
Remember what fun paper dolls 

were? Our decorating game with

cut-outs is fun, too, but there^s 

more to it than that!



r

hnned expansion is just the ticket here. Designed basically 
to incorporate the breezeway when the need arose, this kitchen 
grew—gently and beautifully as the family grew. With some 

stress and strain of course, but with such good results and so 
little structural change that the expansion was more than worth 
the effort. The closing in of both o()eii ends with jalousie doors 
and walls made the breezeway weather-tight. The one wall opened 
up from kitchen to this new enclosed area gave way for the new 
laundry equipment, a new hideout for the hot water supply, more 
storage space, and a comer for dining in the kitchen area. Prac
tical from the point of financing, these jobs can often be financed 

existing mortgages up to the amount already paid on the pres
ent mortgage. If you happen to be one of the thousands of fam
ilies who owns a house with an average-sized kitchen, typical 
of many kitchens whose only fatdl is a growing family, you may 
find your solution here.

on

Teenage help Un*t hard to eniist 
when it conieij to dishwashing 
time. At right: new, extra-Iar^e 
rapacity diahwasher ran make 
doing whole day’s dishes almost 
rliijd's play beraust; they load 
quickly, hold lots of dishes and 
do the job in super fashion.

Fluorescent strip under cabinet lights the
eounlertop; hood directs light, cuts glare.

Accessories, decorative as well 
as useful, are necessary to give 
the kitchen the kind of fru-fru 
it needs for that special touch.

Simplicity itself iu re-setting 
the disposer, should yon toss in 
the flat silver! Notice how 
squatty it is now. There's room 
for that wastebasket at lust!

66



GaB water beater hides in a closet all its own. IS'ear laundry and 
sink area, controls and panels are within easy reach. Door has 
clever magazine racks designed to hold a variety of literature.

... and then our kitchen took on the “add-as-you-grow” 
look. Our planned expansion began when growing teen
agers naturally created more activity . . , more eating, 
more entertaining, more family help, more clothes to 
be laundered, more storage necessary. Expansions 
planned in advance to accommodate a growing family 
are easier on the budget and timesaving, too. When the 
wall between the kitchen and breezeway was replaced 
with a simple wall adaptation between dining room and 
kitchen (plus a slight adjustment in the mortgage), 
these add-ons were easy;
• A new laundry area with a combination washer-dryer 
and base cabinet with countertop.
• A water heater and storage closet concealed by a 
clever magazine rack.
• A dining-silting-TV area with a “fireplace.”
• A double storage wall with pass through to dining side.
• A handsome room-divider created by our own 
framed .American HOME bird prints hung back to

From breczeway to family room, a swell addition. 
Fireproof acoustical tile behind Franklin Stove,

back and strung on brass rods.

Reel-type lighting fixture 
PuIIb down over eating area, 

iiitenBificB liumlMonic colorfl 

of elegant table areexBorieB.

Textures created from materials such as fiooring.
acoustical tile, wallpaper and counlerlops, will
give any kitchen an intercHling, colorful perspective.



Minimum

serves ^

We bought with the idea of starting with a minimum but adequate 
kitchen. We began our remodeling with a basic L-shaped kitchen 
designed to include dishwasher-sink, gas oven and surface burners, 
and gas refrigerator. These, with sufficient wall and base cabinets, 
are adequate for the needs of any average-size family—one with 
growing, active teenagers. It means living comfortably with only 
a portion of the kitchen^onc eventually hopes to own. Like many 
whose tastes run toward woodsy tones, we started with the new 
cabinets of wood and steel. The wall cabinets have natural hard
wood doors and backs of steel; the base cabinets are all steel in 
a matching sandalwood tone. New pantry cabinets over counters 
provide a number of additional cubic feet of storage without 
enlarging the’ kitchen itself, Please note, too, how large bulky 
items become decorative, stored on top of wall cabinets.

Pbnned work centers, too, means that the entire family can 
join in family cooking. The lighting, also planned in advance, 
proves that it can be beautiful, as well as useful, in a kitchen.

Pantry cabinetK have Relf-oontained light 
unitH for dirert lighting of the counter.

Readymade hrarkets hold 
the cornice, fluorescent light.

This new hood with its own 
pushbutton control hidden 
in the name plate, turns on 
the blower fun, concealed in 
the cabinets above, and turns 
on the light over the range.

EXPANSION; brtozewoy re-do with minimum 
'iiral change adds laundry, storage, dining area
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3 B’s: beefsteak begonias for boldness.

FOR ‘^BASIC CARE OF 
plants;’ see page isi

Yoo grow Afric^ Tiolcts anyway? Donbly good, if your furniture's 18th century. They’re really made for it!
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All cacti and succulents are “at home“ with Mod<'For sheer charm: begonia appropriately named Cleopatra.Early American seenu to need geraniums.
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IINDOOR PLANTS-
the better you know them the better you^ll grow them

PJL like plants, and they like what plants do for tlieir
pie grow plants indoors for two reasons. They Hoh to handle diffiruh*I'O

lo>decorate corner window:
liuild a combination planter-

rooms. And, as with so many things, the better you cabinet and array it with
collection of indoor iilanla.know them, the more you like them, and the more Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fisher

useful they become. Get to know them better then, if made this one for their new
you’d like to do more with the indoor plant possibilities 
of your own home.

Choose i>lants for what they'll contribute to the 
attractiveness of your furnishings and for their adapt
ability to the conditions under which they’ll have to 
grow. Don’t l)e too influenced by mere favoritism.

All plants have size, shape, color and texture: so 
one may look f)crfect in a certain setting, another just 
so-so. and still another may not Iriok right at all. .And 
remember that different plants need different amounts 
of light, water, heat and humidity: so the layout of 
your rooms and your available time should have a 
bearing on your choice. Neither an out-of-pJace plant 
nor a sickly plant is an asset to any interior, and it 
won’t endear itself to you.

First let’s consider appropriateness of plants to styles 
of decorations. And for convenience let’s start with the 
earliest, work toward contemporary, and of course in
clude “conglomerate,” which is what most of us liave 
and like the best.

Long Islund home, partly to 
itolve a decoratiiifc problem, 
partly to accommodate Mr^^. FiRher's plants. It's in three Hectiona, 
with a 7" deep planter area at the top of each side Hection and at 
the rear of the top of the center section. The planter 
covered with waterproof plastic material and the plants, which 
grown in pots, stand on a layer of vermicalite. The cabinets bold 
all Mrs. Fisher's indoor gardening equipment and flower arrangement 
paraphernalia. All the exterior lumber is plywood with pine veneer.

areas are
are

In the Louis XIV’ [Period, the keynote i.s delicacy. 
So consider small lacy ferns, baby-tears (helxine), 
artillery plant (pilea), selaginella. In flowering jtlants: 
semperftorens hegtmias. patience plant (impatiens), 
monkey flower (niimulus), Kenilworth ivy.

Early American furniture is sturdy, practical, forth
right. Suitable foliage plants would he 
boxwood, euonymus. succulents like kalanchoe and 
ccheveria, and vines 
For flowers, clioosc from geraniums, patience plant, 
flowering maple (ahutilon). wax begonias. African

CONTINTKDON' I’.M-.K I5I

peperomia.

like ivy. philodendron. ]>othos.

violets.
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HOW TO

OVERDO- -YOURSELF!

Here are 5 points 

to consider before you don 

your jeans this fall

HOW GOOD is YOUR EQUIPMENT? Do you have proper 
tools for the job you’re about to start? No matter how cle\’er 
you are with your hands, there are many household jobs that are 
impossible without proper equipment. If you use the wronp tool 
the job may be botched.

t, .
BEWARE OF THE JOB THAT OVERTAXES ’fbUR STRENGTH.
Neighbor Hercules may not be bothered by lifting a 96-lb. bag of 
cement, but your back may. Your wife's back may object, too, if 
you permit her to help out by lifting the other end of a beam,

hai are you doing next Saturday morning, neighbor? Golf or 
fishing? Or has your wife scheduled a repair job on the 
sagging kitchen door, or perhaps the start of some major 

task like remodeling the basement into a recreation area. You're 
not alone. Every Saturday, Sunday and holiday thousands of hus
bands pick up hammers instead of fishing rods or golf clubs and 
start saving money by the do-it-yourself method.

Now maybe it's time to turn a critical eye on this do-it-your- 
self business and see if all of it is profit. How many of the 
projects are fun? How many just plain hard-work jobs are saving 
you money? Are they displacing family fun and all the weekend 
jaunts the family used to take?

One neighbor jokingly told me he saved a hundred dollars last 
weekend by taking his wife to a resort. While they were away a 
painter redecorated the living room. It seems that last year his 
wife did the painting. A set of almost new slipcovers and his wife's 
denim playclothes had to be replaced. She had also thrown away 
two good paint brushes, because they were too messy to clean. 
And there's still quite a bit of paint on the switchplates she forgot 

to remove.
In spite of my neighbor's experience with a wife who likes to 

throw paint, there is a real need for e%’ery husband and wife to do 
some of the repair and replacement jobs in the home. Often it’s 
fun to build a piece of furniture or screen the back porch. On the 
other hand, there’s no wisdom in doing jobs that don’t offer a 
reasonable amount of enjoyment and economy. Here are five 
points to consider before you don your jeans next weekend:

W

RESPECT THE LOCAL BUILDING AND INSPECTION LAWS.
The amount you save on a home-wiring job may go to pay a fine 
if you do not observe the law. Specific kinds and sizes of material, 
rigid methods of installation and final inspection are often required 
in urban areas. If you live in the country, where you are not 
subject to such rules, you should still be aware of what the 
minimum requirements are for safety. Some building regulations 
seem overly cautious, even foolish, to the amateur workman, but 
the>- usually err only on the side of safety.

Do it yourself then, but first take heed of local advice and 
rules. There are also government bulletins, free for the asking, 
that explain by word, picture and diagram exactly how to do a 
job economically and safely. These cover a range of subjects 
from well drilling to repairing your home freezer.

ARE YOU STILL FRIENDS WITH YOUR NEIGHBORS? Or do
they give you an icy stare when you drive up late Friday after
noon with the air hammer you plan on using early Saturday morn
ing. Rural areas and resort spots are particularly the victims of 
city folks who come up every weekend to work on the cottage, 
drivew’ay or swimming pool. Often a gang of friends comes along 

help good old Joe get that little place in the country remodeled. 
The bunch stays up late, gets up early to work, with complete 
disregard for the local residents. Do it yourself, but with reason
able consideration of others.

Speaking of projects, what interesting. eas>' task should we pitch 
into next weekend at our house? Maybe we should work on the 
new playhouse for the kids before I turn out some new salad 
bowls. Next weekend? What about the neigU>ors. you say? Oh, 
they'll be up early, too. They’re bulldozing a hole for their new- 
swimming pool.

WHY START A JOB YOU HEARTILY DISLIKE? It s a rare per- 
.son who can do a task well if he detests it. One friend of mine 
hates cement work. He did a miserable troweling job on the slab 
in his new garage. ’When it came time to pour the slab floor for his 
home, he rebelled, bought a ready-mix and hired an expert cement 
finisher. His home has a beautifully smooth floor, and he is free 
to go ahead with all the carpentry which he enjoys and does 
efficiently. Don’t overlook statistics which show that people arc 
more accident prone in jobs they dislike. When you tackle a job 
you think you can do right, chances arc you won’t get hurt.

to
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real home management problem—and a
timely one—is this story involving the
health and pocketbook of the Paul

Schuster family of Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio.
When they learned they were to have a sec
ond child, they realized they'd need some sort
of help, for it was right in the middle of the
gardening and food-preservation season. Know
ing that domestic help was too costly, they
promptly made the smartest decision of their
lives. They bought a freezer and "it has
turned out to be one of the best, quietest. neatA
est mechanical helpers anywhere!"

Previously, they had taken all their frozen 
delectables to a locker plant three and a 
half miles away—seven miles round trip—anr
the prospect of these almost daily trips wa<i
overwhelming, with all the added chores of ;
new baby, a present two-year-old. and J
mother not yet physically up to par.

w hen the freezer w'as purchased in .'Xpril, ii
seemed wasteful to let it sit practically emptj
until summertime, waiting for fruits and vej
tables, so that is when THE PL.^N evolved
It turned out to be so successful that thf.J 
have used a modified version of il all year!
THIS IS WHAT EVOLVED FROM TH|
SCHCSTER'S PL.AX:
I. A well-planned diet schedule

The doctor put Marcia Schuster on a strii
weight-control diet, which eliminated all de4
serts except fruit. Sounds like it might b
hard on the family, doesn't it? Thus the pro’.
lem: Des.serts for Mr. Schuster, but ho\l
could she pass them'up?



Diet! Produced by: JI'IVK TMW^'K •

Then your freezer 

can rise to new heights,

says Marcia Schuster . . . 

Your only limitation: Lack of imagination 

or willingness to experiment.

All you need: a husband and family 

who’ll try anything once.

re
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For best eperulinn. 
freezer mu>t he defrosted 
two or three times u year, 
but always remember to wear 
RUBBER ULOVES when doin^ 
the job. It will help to 
avoid painful freezer hurn».

1

She was to beat the temptation of facing these calorie-packed 
desserts and avoid putting her will power to such a test. Mrs. 
Schuster hit upon the plan of making a number of small, one- 
serving pies at one time, and freezing them in individual 
aluminum foil pie plates. Then, when she wanted to serve her 
husband pie for dessert, she simply took one out of the freezer, 
slit the top crust and popped it in the oven. An extra ten to 
fifteen minutes' baking time was added, since it was frozen. 
Ca*es were included in this plan. too. She baked whole ones, 
divided them into quarters and froze them. Then, come serving 
time: she made a small amount of frosting and served it as if 
freshly baked. No more having leftover cake that gets stale 
or is so fresh you can't resist finishing it to the last crumb. 
You ask what Marcia's philosophy is? Just this: “Since my 
eating any of these one-portion desserts would deprive my 
husband of part of his serving. I had no trouble passing it up. 
.■\nd be didn’t feel that he was forced to diet, too.”

lined with aluminum foil. When it is frozen, take foil pack
age out of casserole, complete the wrapping, label it and 
chuck it back into the freezer. To bake, put the food back 
into the casserole without the foil. Paul Schuster found it 
easy to get his own meals, using several one-serving casseroles. ’

]\ rs. Schuster also made her own “brown and serve*' rolls, 
biscuits and muffins. Actually, she did not set out to make 
them just for the freezer. When she made a batch for a regular 
meal, she made an extra amount and browned just those 
needed for that meal. The others were thoroughly baked 
but not browned, then cooled, wrapped and frozen.

The moral of this meal-preparation story: when Marcia 
Schuster came home from the hospital, meal preparations 
consisted of assembling items from the freezer, simply adding 
a salad and cooking a vegetable. There was really nothing at 
all to getting a meal together. What a time and energy saver!

2. Balanced meal planning while 
mother’s away from the kitchen. 
So that the family might eat proper 
meals when Marcia came home from 
the hospital, she did a great deal of 
stockpiling back in May and June. 
As cookies were baked, she always 
baked a double batch and froze the 
extra quantity. Pie dough, made and 
packaged ahead of time, was ready as 
fruits came into sea.son, or for use 
with those stashed away in the 
freezer. Main dishes were given their 
rightful place; Macaroni and noodle 
combinations, meat Ipaf. ham slices, 
chunks of ham, cooked sliced turkey. 
Her trick with casseroles? Simple! 
Freeze food quickly in a casserole

3. The “extras” in experimenting 
were really ihe most jun oj all. 
The event of the summer was Paul’s

Never underestimate the 
power of a freezer and 
a family! We knew there 
was a good story in the 
letter we received from 
this enthusiastic mother. 
Her freezer isn't used 
just for .storage! It's the 
real brains behind her 
meal-plonning and diet 
problem-solving.

birthday, which came three weeks 
after their new family addition. 
Marcia was determined he should 
have the usual cake and trimmings. 
.\ month earlier she’d made his fav
orite . . . chocolate cake with a butter 
frosting. Naturally, that had found its 
way into the freezer. (Hint; freeze 
the cake before packaging so frost
ing will harden. Then the wrapping 
will not stick.) When the day came 
and guests were invited, the only 
effort expended was putting candles 
on the cake and dishing up ice 
cream. (continued on pace 104)
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WE BEGAN PLANNING OUR
CINCINNATI HOME IN ALASKA

ItOBKIlT II. MAKUII

in a neijAborhood where there were children around the 
ape of our own boys. Days of searching grew into weeks. 
We looked at new homes and old homes, inspected them 
thoroughly and gradually rejected most of them.

One house had pos.sibilities. It was located on a tree- 
shaded, no-outlet street. There were children—lots of ’em 
—with attendant dogs and cats. The bouse was two short 
blocks from public schools, four blocks from the com
munity shopping center, ten minutes from downtown 
Cincinnati, and just two miles from my job.

The house's advantages, we decided, outweighed its 
one major drawback; it was 33 years old and needed 
renovating both inside and out. We bought it, then met 
with an architect to plan its conversion into a modem 
three-bedroom home.

Five months later, one week before Christmas, we 
were able to move into the house, just in time for the 
boys to celebrate their first “stateside" Christmas in their 
own living room.

airbanks. Alaska, is a “far piece'* from our home 
town of Cincinnati. Ohio, but that’s where Carol and 
I began planning our future home. For two years, 

during the time I was stationed w’ith the Array at Eileson 
Air Force Base in Fairbanks, we read home magazines, 
made our own sketches and indulged in “dream house" 
dreams. By the time we returned to Ohio, we, pretty 
well knew what we wanted. The problem was to find it.

First of all, with two young sons. Brandt and Steffen, 
and a third child scheduled to join the famil>'. we had to 
have a house that was roomy enough. We knew we needed 
adequate closet and storage space, an efficient kitchen 
and two baths. We wanted a dining room that could be 
closed off from the kitchen and a clean, dry, air>- base
ment where the boys could play when inclement weather 
kept them indoors.

Once involved in house-hunting, we found other factors 
to consider, such as proximity to schools, church, shop
ping areas and my job locatiom And we hoped to settle

F



lit* Maehrs achieved this striking ‘‘new look” by removing cupola doorway, relocating walk and porch steps, adding Jintters and i grille work painted white.iron

...•*» •

Faint, bookshelves and cupboards 
effected major changes in living 

room, in process of renovation above. 
l]pi>er shelves replaced two stained- 

glass windows. Artificial-gas log 
hearth was converted to real wood- 

burning fireplace. At right. Bob 
measures for draperies of light blue and 

white, to harmonize with walls and 
woodwork. Coffee table was old 

pedestal-type dining table, cut down 
by Carol and refinished in light oak.
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Ftotyi back
to front, inside and

33yeur.M hon,6 has
acquired

a modern
personality, greater effi.

*>0t to be overlooked

ou s,de •■
pj’Ovided
plenty of ''e've added a swing, bar and ri»!’. it offersfriends. and we rings sandbox,and and

f ormi/'
<'ounter and onder-shel/ irear vestibuje «rve a* Caror« desfc.

7t ^“^'^ratadforW •*n »ven foijy
former iitrh^ifUHe Hpare



At lunrhlime, Carol serves 
Bramly and Steve at snark 
bar. Foldaway stools save 
spare and permit easier 
rleaninf; of floor. Bulletin 
board, with pictures and 
cutouts, provides boys with 
rhowtime diversion, keeps 
grocery lists and baby* 
silting instructions. The 
old cabinet and radiator 
(right) were removed, now 
provide space for electric 
ninge.dishwasherand sink.

inexpensively by using metal fire-escape fixtures.
The old-fashioned windows of the sunporch were replaced with in

dividually-opening louvrcd windows. Backyard and sunporch offer an 
ideal indoor-outdoor play combination for the boys. We also use the 
porch as the family TV room, and as a guest room for company.

TURN TO PACE 135 TO SEE HOW THE MAEHRS RE-LANDSCAPED THEIR LOT

Tawny walnut planking of laminated plastic faces 
kitchen walls. White plastic squares cover ceiling.

The bathroom.“before”und “after.” Bob’s 
vanitory is 36" high, Carol's just 30".

MORE BATHROOM PICTURES ON PACE 132
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a crusty

AMfP'''

Smithfield ham.
baked the traditional way

'( .

orae things there are just too perfect to fuss around trying to be 
“different”—and you can head tliat list with Sniitlifield ham baked 

the way they have always baked it down in ole’ Virginiiy. That’s the 
way we baked it to have its picture taken, and mighty fine eating it 
was. I should say ’specially fine, coming as it did from Abingdon, Va., 
a former home of our own Virginia Thabet, as expert a gal on this sub
ject as ever came out of the V irginias. Gini, of course, tliinks simultane
ously of ham an’ hot biscuits—but here we depart from tradition and witli 

our hot ham serve up light, frothy bits made of white cornmeal and whites of eggs and save 
the hot biscuits for the cold ham. It would give me the greatest pleasure should you try this 
menu some nippy fall Sunday, for I do sincerely believe you and your family will find it 
just enough off the trodden path of ham and candied sweets to excite eye and appetite.

Now I shall do a complete turnabout face and declare some things so perfect, they lend 
themselves to infinite variety. For this I believe, too—and shall try, these coming months, 
to prove how blessed is a sound, basic recipe that is also versatile. Why, after all. have 
drawers full of desserts filed away when one can become deft and expert with one known quan
tity. Variable as one's own mood in its final appearance, comfortingly familiar in its basic 
structure . . . There are'quite a few such “basics” and here to begin our variations on a theme

SS-i

*

I
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Essence of Tomato

ee» '^HHtiLike little drifting 
clouds—these corn puffs ,:Tt\-

or
Shrimp Fines Hert>es 

Baked Smithfield Ham
Com Puffs 

with Hot Oranga 
and Currant Sauce
Creamed Spinach

Baked Apples 
with Pineapple Sauce

Coffee

JEAN ALSTIN

Smithfield ham and yeah man—

♦t •
mighty Good Victualssome Perfect ending—apples baked and basted with pineapple juice

—sponge cake* such as you can't buy in any 
store or from any baker. They just don’t come 
this good and that’s surprising too, because 
it’s such an easy thing to bake. When you get 
to baking it, should you work out still another 
variation. I should be most pleased if you 
would tell me of it so that I might add it to 
my rei)ertoire. Thank you! THE END

*QS published in Good Victuals

Mashed banana and strawberry fillings
Sabayon Sauce on the side . , . currant jelly

filling . . . lemon ciwd filling, cream cheese

, , . or from this same
basic recipe, this
divinely delicious rum cake!

For doloilt obout table optwinttnenls Me "Where Credit Is Due.' pogc 148
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TO SLICE HAM

I tte lun^, thin, very sharp knife. 
Keep Blieejt THfiV, 
however small.

• Beat the whites of 4 with a teaspoon of salt until very stiS. Scald 5 tbs.
white corn meal with enough boiling water to make a soft but not liquid mixture. 
Fold the stiffly beaten ecR whites into this mucturc while it U still warm (but not hot). V

Drop from spoon on greased baking .sheet.
Bake about (j hour in a slow oven.
Sauce: Half orange marmalade and half currant jelly heated. 

Or ser\’e with Cumberland sauce*. Fal side up, start about six inches from bone 
end. rotting straight down to and aroond bone 
Take out small wedges down lo bone.

A Good Victuals recipe 

'Previously published in Good Victuals

.'slice at
right angle to bom- 
clean from bone 
ad you go.

L.

1 Turn ham and slice first 
from one side, then the other.bakeil apples with 

pineapple sauce

Xs '!ice>. become 
luraer, ciil buck 
at sides cut slices 
from three fares.• Wash, core and pare part way down 6 cooking apples. Put the apples close together 

in a buttered baking dish, pared side up. Pour over them a #2 can of crushed 
pineapple. Bake in 400“ oven until apples arc tender, basting frequently.

An easy but delicious dessert, especially with a ham or pork entree. When you hit ^edge" b»nr about ihreedourthH 
back, dlice on other ^ide from bark to front... 
until you hit bom- at bottom.

A Good Victuols recipe

Now diope your 
carving back 
'on top' iiniiJ nil 
portsible fliiceK are 
taken from lop of bone.

J 7
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3 good ways to enjoy one great soup!
Have it for lunch—right now—steaming and glowing red. There's nothing that starts the meal so warmly . . . 

or so pleasantly ... as the sun-ripened taste of Campbell’s Tomatoes, in a soup seasoned just to your liking.
But there are other new ways to enjoy Tomato Soup. Try it hot and spicy, poured from a pitcher into cups. Or topped 

with a big golden pat of butter—to sip when you come in from the cold. Just two new reasons why Tomato Soup 
the tip of everybody's spoon these days!

's on

Hot Buttered Soup; Every
body'S favorite Tomato 
Soup (or any Campbell’s 
Cream Soup) in a handy 
mug - with a pat of butter 
melting on top.

Hot Spiced Soup; Make your 
Tomato Soup with water; then 
stir in a dash of cinnamon 
ground clove. Serve from a 
pitcher or carafe into colorful, 
man-sized cups!

or

Tomato
SOUP - ^

FPPLY basic nutritional NEEDS: Vitamins. Minerals and Liquids-for 
ll-being • Proteins-for upkeep and growth • Carbohydrates—for energy Once a day...every day...SOUP!



Walnuffy-wonderful! Two great new desserts!

Bake ’em with Diamond Wainuti

FUDGY WALNUT PUDDING!

Bettv Crocker Chocolate Devils Food CakeBeat 2 eggs. Vi cup sugar, V* tsp. salt, V4 cup
Mix batter; bake 40 min. at 350® (325® forbutter, melted, V* cup dark corn syrup. Add
glass pans). Cut in squares; invert. TopVi cup chopped Diamond Walnuts: pour
with whipi>ed cream and walnut halves.into ungreased 9" sq. pan. Top with 2 cups

For fresh flavor, use DIAMOND WALNUTS! These are the very choicest 
from California—with every tempting, golden kernel fresh and crisp and full 
of goodness. Get Diamond Walnuts in the shell in cellophane bags. Thin- 
shelled. fun to crack—two full cups of plump kernels from every 1-lb. bag. Or. 
fresh-shelled Diamond Walnut halves and pieces come in handy vacuum cans.walnuts

uuroa

Diamond Walnuts!your Jmaginofion andYou can work wonders with



and Betty Crocker Cake Mixes I



(BcgiRM on page 80)

Secure top of fresh pineapple to ham 
with toothpicks. Garnish base of pineapple 

top and around base of ham itself with 
rounds of candied or canned oineavple, 

kumquats. maraschino cherries, 
crystallizea ginger and grapefruit peel
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are baked in a rich and golden brown sugar sauce with 
lots of tender selected pork. Only this slow oven baking 
in real brick ovens gives these special beans their 
home-baked” flavor. Serve them to your family soon
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BAKED BEANS
>

<
SEALED 0VEN-HOT IN BOTH GLASS JARS AND TINS

BURNHAM & MORRILL CO., Portland, Maine
Th«y'r# Extra 
Good With 8 & M 
Brown Bread
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Spoon it over vanilla ice cream ! Del Monte Crushed Pineapple 
makes a special sundae in seconds t Such delicate fruit flavor takes a 
lot of growing:, a lot of knowing—and we specialize in both on our 
own Del Monte pineapple plantations. Each pineapple is patiently 
sun-ripened until the flavor is a perfect blend of tart and sweet.
Then we harvest and can at peak speed! That’s why, if you want 
all the natural field-fresh flavor of the finest pineapple, you’ll 
buy Del Monte Pineapple—the brand that always puts flavor first!

5 fine styles-tender SLICES, dainty TIDBITS, bite-size CHUNKS, 
handy CRUSHED, refreshing JUICE



(Pictured in Good Victuals on page 80)

I

Convertible Candelabra Changes 
to Suit the Mood and Occasion

• This distinctive handmade crystal 
candelabra boasts a chameleon-like 
personality. Dress it up or down for 

mood or occasion. Use just theany
base to hold a single candle; add the 
arm, with or without the crystal bo- 
beche and prisms if you prefer sim
plicity. Or for glamor and glitter, use 
all the Bxin's for a traditional candle
light dinner.

S«c "Where Credit Is Due," pogc MS

HOW TO IRON YOUR 
RUFFLED CURTAINS

vcr try to iron ruffled curtains with three or four children 
running through the house? It seems you're inevitably stop
ping to help blow a nose or fix a lunch, doesn’t it? Ironing 

curtains takes time —granted. However, here are some hints that
EFor weight watchers... new 

low-ealorie D<ZERTA PUDDING may help this job seem almost a breeze.
If you use a dry iron on a pre-damjjened curtain, iron the body 

first so you won’t have to resprinkle it. Holding the heading, 
feed ruffle under lifted head of iron, press ruffle and move nose of 
iron into gathers. Iron should stay in about the same position on 

the board throughout ironing.
To eliminate sprinkling when using a dry iron, cover board 

with aluminum foil and then pul down a completely damp, plain
the towel. Do ruffles first,

goodness of America’s best-liked 
piidding.s. Get plenty because the 
whole family will enjoy them.

D-Zerta Gelatin is mjide with
out sugar, too. Try all 6 flavors 
for bright, tempting desserts and 
rofreshing wilada!

Now dieters can satisfy that han- 
keringfordessertwithnewD-Zerta 
Paddings— VanilUi, Chocolate and 
Butterscotch.

D-Z(*rta Puddings are made 
without sugar, but they have all 
the sweet, molt-in-your-mouth

D-/,<»i'ia.anil .IclJ-o .n'e ri.-aiHterod trado-marlts of Genenil Ponds

large bath towel. Iron curtain over 
then body—moving it away from you on the board,

With a steam iron, iron ruffles first using the method described 
above for the dry iron. Then iron body. Smooth, even strokes

bring the best results.
If you are fortunate enough to own an automatic ironer, by 

all means use it! Do the ruffle first by feeding it over the pointed 
end of the shoe at a 45 degree angle. Iron into the gathers, a 
section at a time. A little practice will make you expert. Next 
do selvage edge to insure a perfectly straight curtain. Lastly.

curtain to front ruffle. Do this in sections until curtain

Compare the calories in one serving

377Apple Pie

Chocolate Layer Cake .356

249Lemon Snow iron across 
is completed.

For better drape and foldii^. hang curtains immediately. All 
set? Let's take the drudgery out of refreshing ruffled curtains.

D-Zerta Pudding 
{with skim milk) 54

D-Zerta Gelatin 
{all ffjtavnra)

12 THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER. 1957
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Main-dish salad like this is a hearty, healthful, but not heavy luncheon dish. Just 
arrange luscious, ready-to-serve canned grapefruit sections, separated by “spokes” 
of cucumbers and pickled beets, around a mound of cottage cheese, delicately tinted 
pink with beet juice. Garnish with parsley or watercress. So good and so good for you.

Ready-to-serve breakfast treat . . . here’s 
‘‘Instant Grapefruit,” all set to serve right straight 
from the can in seconds! And . . . this tangy, 
zestful fruit, canned at its sun-ripe best, is 
Nature’s richest source of vital Vitamin C you 
need every single day—and so economical, too.

■i

Happy endin}2r to any meal! Grapefruit sec
tions are wonderful—morning, noon or night! 
Serve them right from the can . . . serve them 
party pretty “standing up” in a parfait glass 
with a melon ball or two and a sprig of mint.

LOW IN CALORIES... 
HIGH IN VITAMIN C)
AND SO CONVENIENT... 
READY-TO-SERVEI

YOUR CHOICE OF BRANDS PACKED WITH FLORIDA SUNSHINE

Luscious GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS Canned in Florida
OOoridi CiRin CoRiiiuniw,. LaktlMM, Fleiid*, 1M7



SPEAKING OF PEARS . they’re a pantrv’ must. 
You can do so much with a can of pears that it’s 
hard to imagine anything more universally appeal
ing than this delicious fruit. Have you ever tasted 
PEAR-FRUITED COFFEE CAKE (rights? If you. 
haven’t you don't know how simply scrumptious a^ 

pear dessert can be. Don't forget to try pears, too. 
in cobblers and upside-down cakes, as variations.

◄
 BU SHING PEAR SALAD. The pear, like many 
of our favorite fruits, combines beautifully with 
cottage cheese. Here we get bonus attention by 
tinting the pears with fruit coloring and garnishing 
the plate with sugared fresh grapes (top left). You 
can experiment with coloring pears by using as 
many shades as you can find m artificial fruit 
colors. Who knows, you may even be able to color- 
coordinate your salad with the main course!

PEAR HONEY (center left) is a treat you can’t 
afiord to miss. And who would believe you could

◄
 make a full pint of this wonderful preserve from 
just one can of pear halves? It’s good news 
when you can find that both labor costs and 
food costs are low on a new dish. You’ll find this 
is delicious on a breakfast muffin or a dinner roll.

PEAR TRIFLE DESSERT can also serve as an^ 
eye-catching centerpiece with its rainbow of colors y 
—gold, crimson and creamy white. Make this at
tractive dish by lining a glass bowl with cake 
pieces or ladyfingers. Then carefully spread the 
rake with jam and cover with strawberry (or any 
flavor) instant pudding. After the bow! is topped 
with pear slices, place it on a mirror and reflect 
the lovely colors of the w’hole dish.

PEAR CRISP (lower left) is extremely easy to 
make. Even though fruit-crisp recipes are. of 
course, as myriad as apple pies, this is exceptional
ly good. You’ll find it surprising what a dash of 
space and a squeeze of lemon can do for this

◄
 dessert. If you prefer, substitute allspice for the 
cinnamon. Allspice with peare is something to 
taste! You may even sprinkle cinnamon or 
allspice on the whipped cream topping.

PICKLED PEARS (center right) make an apjjeal- 
ing garnish to a platter of turkey, ham or a roast. 
For a deep orange color to the pears, try adding 
a few drops of food coloring to the syrup. These 
can be easily adjusted to suit individual tastes 
and temperaments. If you like more spice, let your 
taste buds guide your hand with the cloves and the 
stick cinnamon. A bit more vinegar adds a nip.

For details about toble oppointments, 
ice "Where Credit Is Due," page 148



Try These Delicious Recipes on Page 93
♦I



You bake it better with the '^flower” of the wheat...

Gold Medal makes a'Flower^ofa Popover

byBetfe[Oiock'ea-EASY POPOVERS...Anot/>er Gold Medal 'Tlower ff

A recipe so quick ’n easy you can bake these hot. crusty “special treats” as often as you 
like. Each one pops up into a delicate, light Gold Medal “Flower”! That’s because Gold 
Medal is the “flower” of the wheat...the very finest part. It gives you such confidence, 
such rewarding results every time ypu use it...in every delicious 
homemade you bake.

1 cup Mifttd GOLD MEDAL Flour
1/2 teaspoon salt

Heat oven to 425“ (hot). Beat ingredients together with rotary 
beater just until smooth. Overbeating will reduce volume. Pour 
into well greased oven-glass custard cups full). Bake until 
golden brown, 40 to 45 min. Serve at once. S to 9 popovers.

Bake it Better
WITH

GoM Medal
1 cup milk
2 eggs

THE "Kitchen-tested" FLOUR



Lmerican home recipes You ntudn't Iom Htw« ruciputi K««p your recip* col- 
iKtion up to dot* in the most practical. *oiy>to-us* and 

bufin«si-lika fil« «v«r—The American HOME Menu 
Moker. It"i a smort and easy*to>carry steel file box. To 
get yours, send S2.50 to:

Tk« Amoricon HOME, D*pt. MR 
American HOME Building, Forest Hills, N.Y.
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AMERICAN HOME REClAffl«ricon Home Magozin* offers cellophone envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come in o 

- standord 3x5 inch size and ore open at both ends so 
^ that recipes may be easily inserted. You con order them 

lots of too for $1 from;

The American HOME, Dept. J-5S 
American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.
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Wesson Oil
takes the smoke out of frying!

WessonSOLID
hORTENiNO

SOLID SHORTENINGS SMOKE. The special ingredient 
they contain, that makes them good for baking, breaks 
down at frying temperature. Smoking shortening is 
breaking down, and that can hardly be good for you.

WESSON OIL DOES NOT SMOKE because it is all 
shortening in its purest form—nothing added. Wesson 
is so clear and brilliant, so light in body, it sparkles 
it pours. No other as fresh, as pure, and as light.as

<S> 1957 wcHON Oil V sNawoKirr «aus CO.

drip BOntMSmoke’s out! Flavor’s in!
-•top*

h**

m***Stop* onEnjoy cleaner frying with no clinging odor
Brighter flavor in foods—no greasy film even after they’ve cooled

Digestible frying—more safely prepared than with costliest solid shortenings
Easier and thrifty—Wesson’s the shortening you pour 

and can use again and again

only
iti



For hearty eaters and 

recipes for cooking fowl in a 

economical ways

• • ♦

SINCE WE ARE SUGGESTING interesting variations 
and surprises for chicken cookery for Family 
Food this month, you might like to know of 
some interesting facts about fowls we heard 
recently. Remember the man who promised **a 
chicken in every pot"? That may have been 
something then, but today it’s far exceeded 
those meager expectations. For instance, we 
Americans are consuming an average of 23 
pounds of chicken per person per year. ThaVs 

pile of chicken bones compared to SO years 
ago, when the average consumption ^vas only 
2^/2 pounds per person—hardly bigger than a 
package of frozen chicken thighs!

And here's another interesting bit of infor~ 
motion: Few chickens ever know their mothers 
today. When they’re hatched from the egg, 
they’re pvt into modern, well-eguipped houses 
where one man can easily take care of 10,000 
chicks alone. Some raisers breed up to 25,000 
at a time. Instead of the 16 weeks it once took 
to raise a three-pound broiler, with modem, 
scientific feeding—and less feed too—the chick 
is ready for the market in nine weeks. The 
quality in chickens is better than it was years 
ago, at the same price, in spite of the general 
price rise of everything else. Here is one ease 
where you honestly get more for your money 
than in the good old days.

I)

a ii- •

Jood

[
gating takes on a new importance, now that the summer inter- 
|. lude of vacations is over. Most of us have returned home 
" to start another season of school club and social activities 
with the same burst of energy that is prompted by spring. Now, 

few occasions seem successful without some good eating. But this 
is a different kind of eating—no bread and butter, catch-as*catch- 
can meals. To feed a crowd on this level takes a bit of doing— 
like a big fat stewing chicken! As a matter-of-fact, it would be 
impossible to name all the good dishes than can be made from 
stewing chicken. The age of the bird doesn’t seem to matter. 
The older, tougher fellows take longer to cook, but seem to give 
a better flavor. So let’s strike out from here with four well- 
chosen recipes in favor of this old-fashioned feast. And let vour 
motto be: do it ahead, or just use leftovers!

First of all, quarter the chicken. Put it in a pot, cover it with 
water and keep it covered until it cooks tender. How long that 
will take only you can tell, for it depends upon the age and the 

of the bird itself. When the fork goes into the drum-

4ULY

Where do we go from here? Well, the poultry 
men of course are hoping that Americans will 
soon be eating as much chicken as they do beef 
and pork, and from all indications, the trend 
certainly seems to be in that general direction. 
In case all this talk is beginning to whet your 
appetite, check the recipes on these pages!

HAVE YOU NOTICED that low-temperature cook
ing is now being recommended for indoor as well as 
outdoor cookery in almost every article on barbe
cuing that you read? Directions state. “A hot fire 
is not necessary. Use a small amount of charcoal or 
briquettes.” When these directions are followed, in
doors or outdoors, there may be the need for some 
help in giving the meat, fish and poultry some 
extra exterior brownnes.s. Our tests in both our 

homes and American HOME 
Magazine kitchens have shown 
that pre-brushing meats with a 
grnry browner makes the results 
from the recommended small 
amount of fuel for low tempera
ture ctM>king quite satisfactory. 
The final product is still an 
attractively browned, evenly 
cooked piece of meat—but cooked 
with a minimum of shrinkage 
mid a minimum of fuel. Include 
this as another economy idea for 
your cooking budget.

moocence
stick easily it’s done. Incidentally, this small cooking chore can 
easily be done a day or so ahead of time. Then, when you're 
hungry for a fine dinner dish such as chicken fricassee with 
GRAVY and STEAUED ouMPUNGS. pick out the quarters, brush 
them with butter, brown them under the broiler and follow the
rest of the recipe. That’s awfully good Family Food, For some
thing just a bit fancier, but from the same basic recipe, there’s 
the GLAZED (fruit glaze, that is) chicken idea with a fruit 
DRESSING. Here again, use the broiler browning treatment; then 
follow the recipe. If you have some pieces left over or you’ve 
stewed two of these inexpensive birds for future reference, don’t 
forget that chicken loaf is mighty good fare. Especially when it’s
CHJCKE.N NOODLE LOAF. Another is CURRY CRUSTED CHICKEN POT 
PIE, a sturdy dish made from the same original brew. Again, 
let us remind you that each dish we've photographed has a recipe 
for it on the back of each picture. Clip out, following the white 
lines, and file in your menu file.



• chicken fricassee
with gravy and
dumidin

epicurean eaters:
number of tempting,

FOR THESE RECIPES.
JUST TURN THE PAGE

• currie<l crusted

Delicious! ’ will be an understatement when the

family digs into one of these chicken recipes

For detoils about table oppointmartts, SM "Whore Crodil Is Ous," po9C I ^ j ?7



Prt'parntioH time: 2 hr».
Serves 4 
Source of Vitamins A. B, C

6 whole peppercorns 
I tsp. salt 

lemon
water to cover

930 cal. per serving

I larfte onion 
few sprifis parsley 
I stalk celery with leaves 
1 bay leaf

• Combine ingredients in large kettle; simmer i hour or until chicken is tender. 
Remove chicken, strain stock and boil down to 3 cups. Cool, skim off fat to use 
in gravy. Chop giblets.
CHICKEN fricassee: Blend 6 tbs. chicken fat and 6 tbs. flour in large saucepan. Cook 
and stir over low heat until lightly browned. Gradually add j c. chicken stock and 
cook until thick and smooth. Stir in ^ c. cream, chopped giblets, and salt and 
pepper to taste. Remove from heat.

Place chicken in shallow pan, brush with butter, and brown in broiler. .\dd chicken 
to gravy, boil, then lower heat. Drop dumpling mixture by spoonfuls in gently 
boiling gravy, cover and cook 15 minutes without removing cover. Serve at once.

; Sift together ly c. sifted flour, 2 tsp. baking powder and 34 tsp. salt. 
Cut in 1 tbs. shortening; add ^ c. milk and % c. chopped parsley.

Tested in The American HOME Kitchens

EGGS ARE EGGS- 

EUT SIZE MAKES

A i>iffere]nc:e

4-5# stewing chicken, 
quartered, and giblets 

I carrot

Dt'MPtiNOS

L

1

• chicken noodle loaf Preparation time: 10 min. 
Baking time: 1 hr.

2 tbs. hnely chopped onion 
34 c. chopped celery 
I tsp. salt 
34 tsp. pepper

2 eggs
3 c. finely chopped cooked chicken 
2 c. cooked thin noodles

c. chicken stock

little eccs or big eggs—you do have to pay 
Aome attention to the size of eggs you're using 
in a recipe. Remember that, according to L.S. 
standards, the minimum weight for large eggs 
is 24 ounces per doaen; for medium eggs. 21 

dozen; and for smaU eggs, 18 ounces
• Beat eggs slightly,, add remaining ingredients: blend well. Press mixture into well- 
greased 8x4x3-inch loaf pan. Bake in moderate oven (350*’F.) 1 hour until done. 
Turn out on hot platter and serve sliced with mushroom gravy. Loaf may be 
garnished with whole cranberry .sauce piled in green pepper rings.
Note: Chicken Loaf may be frozen before baking.

ounces a
a dozen. Reeipes are usually developed with 
mediuni'sized eggs. ]f you buy another size 
you’ll get better results if you adjust your 
recipes. The rule is: 6 medium eggs equal 5 
large eggs or 7 small ones. Some recipes give 

amounts by the cupful, which makes the 
f the individual egg immaterial. In many

Source of Vitamins A, B, C270 cal. per servinjiServes 4 «gg 
size 0
dishes, too, such as omelets, scrambled eggs, 
etc„ “an egg is an egg"—no measuring necessary.

Tested in The American HOME Kitchens

• curried crusted 
chicken pot pie Preparation time: 25 min. 

Baking lime: 25‘30 min.

54 c. sliced cooked carrots 
8 small whole cooked white 

onions
2 tbs. chopped pimento 
2 c. chicken gravy

1 redpe pastry or i pkg. pastry 
mix

2 tsp. curry powder 
% tsp. cayenne
3 c. diced cooked chicken
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« ■ft o tAAm A VX• Prepare pastry according to favorite recipe or package directions, stirring curry 

powder and cayenne into mixture before adding water. Roll pastry 34-inch thick 
and line four 4-inch tart pans. Cut four 4-tnch circles for top crusts. Combine 
chicken, vegetables and gravy and fill pastry shclb. Moisten edge of pastry with 
water, place top crusts over filling, and press edges together with fork. Cut slits 

top for escape of steam. To get the best possible browning for the bottom crust, 
bake on a cookie sheet in hot oven (425° F.) 25 to 30 minutes.
Note: Chicken Pot Pies may be frozen before baking. Do not cut slits untD ready 

to bake; proceed as above.
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750 cal. per serving
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(Continued)

HAVE YOU BEEN WATCHING your grocers shelves for the nev> products 
appearing there? We’ve been busy testing some. One we really like is 
the new lemon custard angel food cake. It’s a mellow custard flavor with 
a delicate hint of lemon. Try it plain or icifk a whipped cream and cocoa- 
nut frosting, or as the basis for a refrigerator tnrte. A real timesaver 
appeared in frozen foods cabinets when RISSOLE potatoes arrived. How 
we all love, these crisply hrrji/,’Vii.pii potatoes in restaurants! But they've 
been such trouble at home. Now they come frozen, and all we have to 
do is pop them into an oiwn for mitiutes. In some areas you’ll find frozen 
ITALIAN GREEN BEANS (FAGIOLI)—an interesting wide bean. Cook them 
carefully, for they’re very tender.
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This is real old-fashioned rich Yellow Cake .. . with the mellow perfection 
that delighted Duncan Hines, America’s authority on good eating!
Its pure, sunshiny flavor is our Duncan Hines secret. But this much we 
can tell you: All the good things that go in it are fine and fresh 
. . . fresh as the two fresh eggs you add. Serve it tonight. You'll be mighty 
cake-proud any time you bake with the mixes signed “Duncan Hines”!

YEUoyy ’’

Just otic often fabulous cake mixes...eadJDunaan I lines delicious



Easy as A-B-C ... with Revere Ware

Easiest thing there is—every day in the year—to cook to the king’s taste with 
Revere Ware! Because Copper-Clad Stainless Steel Revere Ware does its cook
ing with ^ heat... keeps in the real delicate, mouth-watering flavors .. gives 
the family the benefits of all the health-building vitamins, minerals and garden- 
fresh colors in the food! Easy does it, too, when it comes to cleaning! Wipe 
Revere Ware jewel-bright in jigtime. It's the world's finest and from Keokuk, 
Iowa to Bangkok in faraway Thailand good cooks swear by it... for decorative 
beauty and for cooking ease. So from now on why not make your cooking easy 
as A-B-C . . . with Revere Ware? It is made by Revere Copper and Brass 
Incorporated of Rome, N. Y.
P. S. There are over 100 Revere Ware utensils including covered sauce pans, double boilers, 

pots, french chef skillets and tea kettles. See them now at your favorite store!

f
4b T

it'

itCOJt'
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Lb sa

SAMAK—the instant copper cleaner 
—keeps that extra gleam on your 
Revere Ware. Fast and easy!

sauce



USE YOUR DRYER 
FOR FAEL FRESU-UP

r/.

Last year’s toys are pretty well 
worn by now, bat it’s jast two more 
months 'til Christmas. Revive these 
favorites with a sods bath and srrub 
brash. Dry in your automatic dryer. 
If the toy has button eyes, pul it 
into a pillowcase before drying. 
Regular baths will help to lengthen 
the life of these cuddly animals.

NET WT. 4 C2.

lie fillingA.

i

Winter clothes, slipcovers, linens, 
draperies in storage? Freshen them 
up in your automatic dryer. Put 
article in dryer; set control for 
“air” or lowest heat; revolve abont 

minutes. For storage, clean 
items, but do not press; pack in 
plastic waste container or the like; 
add moth preventive; then cover.

e CHOCOLATEFLAVOR

74% more food energy 

than fresh whole milk

15

in every delicious serving!
It’s Lunch-Box Time 
For the Young Ones

Milk is Nature's best fexjd—as every mother knows. It's needed for 
strong, sturdy bodies, for growth, for vitality. But a serving of 
ROYAL PUDDING gives you all the benefits of the milk you make 
it with plus 74% more Food Energy. Gel Regular ROYAL for casy- 
to-cook, velvety-smooth Pudding and Pie Filling... no-cook Instant 
ROYAL for quick, melt-in-your-mouth desserts.

FOR SCRUMPTIOUS DESSERTS EVERY TIME...
LUNCHBOX SAND\^1CHES
1. Hard-cooked egg and chopped frankfurter combined with 
mayonnaise and seasoned with pickle relish on white bread.

2. Dried chipped beef and cream cheese on whole wheat bread.

3. Minced hum salad, chopped prunes and nuts combined on 
buttered frankfurter buns.

4. Peanut butter and mashed bananas on buttered white bread.

5. Salmon salad with shredded cheddar cheese on rye bread.

■i

0n% 'BlueBonncfc
THERMOS FILLERS

LOOKS LIKECream pea soup, chocolate mulled milk, lemonade, tomato juice

PACK ALONGS COOKS LIKEDeviled egg. whole tomato, iinochio, carrot curls

andSURPRISES

TASTES LIKETaffy apple, popcorn ball, candy

IthE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER. I9S7
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THEYRE NEW 
PLASTIC AND 

TUB-ABLE

S«e Where Credit
It Due," pogc 148

ere’s one way to cut down on your washing and ironing. Try 
plastics. There's a wealth of new designs to choose from in 
tablecloths and place mats—many that look like linen or fab

ric and are pretty enough for company. Take the examples on this 
page: the tablecloth cover fils the top of a regular size bridge 
table with no sides or straps to bother with. And when it’s time 
to serv’e food, there's no need to replace it with another cover. 
Alcohol- and stain-proof it wipes clean with a damp cloth, takes 
hot di.shes because it’s foam rubber-backed.

The “placesctters" of the year are these heavy-gauge vinyl 
mats with a linen embossed finish. Underlined with foam rubber, 
they stay firmly planted on wood, metal or glass; also act as a 
cushion to muffle clatter of dishes.

ANOTHER PINE PRODUCT
OF BTANDARD BRANDS INC,

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

it's fresher
It greets you with a louder whoosh pressure packing preserves coffee 

and the livelier aroma that forecasts freshness and flavor better than any 
fresher,fiiiler-fiavoredcoffccineach vacuum can or bag. 
satisfying cup. Why? Because Chase 
&. Sanborn Coffee is tlic on/7 leading hotels and restauranls Ihrough-
brand t^t’s pressure packed. And out America than any other brand.

Chase & Sanborn Coffees are served by

Non Stain—non skid—
.at home with fi^e tableware

Chase £ SanbornFresher hecause it's /pressure packed

Give yourself a

INSTANT
CHASE A SANBORN —the full-bodied coffee THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1957102
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MOVTEREY En-«‘inl.lo:
Monterey Basic. Top|>crsBUY YOUR KITCHEN and Separates p/«3COwntcr-
top cooking center and wall-
oven unit. In “Sandalwootl *

AS YOU BUY YOUR WARDROBE beige. Complete kitchens 
about S52* a month.

Add Toppers: Two exclusive matching newStart with Monterey Basic: Cabl- Then Add Separates: More wall cabinets.
wall cabinets with furniture hnibhed wotidnet sink, 2 base cabinets, and a new nantry cabinets. Food Waste Disposer and

lighted pantry unit...all in satiny dexirs and roomy utility cabinet expand your Big 30” JetyTower Dishwa.«hcr. Complete 
kitchen shown above, about $27* a month.basic. This complete kitchen about $495.*custom-steel. About $295.*

Now you can select the kitchen you want with the same sure 
st)le sense, the same sure economy sense you u.se when you 
build a wardrobe. Future-Fashioued Monterey styling gives 
you beautiful pieces to combine and build just the kitchen 
you want. And “Sandalwood” beige blends with anything!

NOW! NO DOWN PAYMENT...36 MONTHS TO PAY*
*N«w a.b.c. Slay paymiml plan on Youngstown KItettans units con include Inatallatlon, Soe your dasler.

For n«w colorful Catalogu* 0< ancltlng kltehan-pl.nnlnR kltOS 
sena 10# in coin lo Yourrgsiown Kilchrna, Oapi i:li Warran,
Ohio. Just w'lii' yOur name and address In rriHr^i'i of this pags,

DIVISION OF American

WARREN. OHIO

NAME ADDRESS STATECITY



CCcmtinucd)

Even though vinyl cloths are resistant to all types of food 
stains and most of them can be wiped off with soap and water, 
stubborn stains, such as mustard, can be removed by using a mild 
cleanser without any ill effects to the plastic coating. However, 
should the need arise, the cloth can be washed by hand or wash
ing machine, and even ironed. Follow directions.

If you have an ironer. simply set the thermostat on a low 
temperature, turn the cloth on the wrong side and run it through 
singly. Do not fold it in half but run one half of the cloth 
through first; then repeat for the other side, .\void pulling on the 
comers as it’s going through or you may pull it out of shape.

I on a Diet
(Begins on page 74)

Well, they got through the summer so well that they decided 
it would be a timesaver to use this system all the time. Now 
Marcia Schuster makes double batches of nearly everything she 
cooks and puts half of it in the freezer. Thus, with very little 
additional effort she has most of another meal prepared. Just 
by experimenting day by day. lots of little tricks were bom. 
She used the “brown and ser\-e” idea for shortcakes during 
strawberry season and with an extra shortcake in the freezer, 
she could always have an elegant dessert at a minute’s notice. 
One of her ambitions had long been to learn to make bread, 
but she was always discouraged because the recipes made at least 
two loaves, and sometimes four. Now Marcia has found that her 
freezer has taught her an age-old custom and certainly has revived 
the lost art of baking bread.

.^nd while you may not find this next item in any of the freezer 
books, there is nothing to say that you cannot try it, just as 
Marcia did. and if it meets with your approval ... go ahead and 
do it . . . more power to you! When they are going to be away 
several days, the Schusters freeze an extra quart or two of milk, 
in the cardboard containers, so that on their return, there is 
milk on hand. It may not taste just as fresh as they like it. but 
it’s better than none at all. It certainly saves stopping at a store 
to pick up milk when they're in a hurrv to get home, and it thaws 
quickly w'hen set in a pan of warm water.

Christmas season is another time when it is handy to have 
meals in the freezer. W'hen there are so many extra holiday 
preparations, it is a joy to have a number of meals on hand that 
require only beating and ser\'ing. “Christmas cookies made ahead 
and frozen for that wonderful day are just as Christmasy,” says 
Marcia. One thing for sure, making them far ahead, w’hen you're 
not so rushed, can be lots of fun and helps to prolong the 
activities of a season that's far too short anyway.

And so. as all stories go. there is a start and a finish . . . but 
in this case the end is only the beginning of wonderful eating 
and better management for the Schuster family. They have 
concluded, as a result of their experiences thus far, that the use 
of a freezer is limited only by one's imagination and one's will
ingness to experiment. If you have a freezer now, or are consider
ing adding one when the family budget permits, perhaps you can 
profit from the experience and experiments of the Schuster 
family.

who’s got a way with dogs—gives them
Gaines Biscuits every time!

The

new
And no wonder! These new Gaines Biscuits 

liave the variety dogs love—plus the nourishment 

dogs need... all in one box!

6 iosty /foi/otsf
6 fioppyco/ors/

6 phykt! shapes!

49

A

G^nural Foodt

0RS. For regular feeding, watch your dog thrive on
Gaines Dog Menu THE END

new
THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. 1957104



For longer wear every Lees \arn is exjjertK ‘■eii"iiu*ered“ bring out ihe best in each. 
Here's Sierra. Over 9200 springy all-wool loops per square foot give you extra durability, 
resiliency, at moderate cost. 13 decorator eolois. About SliO. room si/e 9x 12.

For vibrant, lasting color Lees carpet yarn i.s deep-dyed with special long lasting d- 
Take Vir^uiwn. 2.3 different colors are used i 
nations in this luxurious all

this pattern to give you glorious color conil)i- 
>ol carpet. About SI70. rootn size 9x 12.

]n

You'll be

happier

with those

heavenlv

carpets

For the most value for your money. Own a I.ees car|>et for as little as 36c a day—ai'out 
SIO a mouth on the Lees dealer budget plan. Take Sfmrkletujt. New hveed weave of 100% 
rayon for rich color at low cost. Heavy texture. Hard to stain. About S9S. room size 9 x 12.

I.ees carpclR an- vol.i chrongh aiuhuriml di*a)pr» ut prices ranging from $4.9.> to 5J2l.9."» p*-r square yard, 

yon can trust vnnr ! t-t> di-al-T In gi\c \tiii rxp<Tt advice and arrange time pj; r.u'iil-
suit ymi.



FOR LESS THAN *100LOnSE PIII4 K UEI.L

old kitchen-porch into this l^eautiful family roomThey combined an

0 you ever look at “before and after” 
stories and toss the magazine aside be
cause they seem so impossible? The 

“before” shots are so hideous, the “afters" 
glamorous, that you know the change 

must have cost plenty? Then you'll enjoy seeing how the Lowin’s of 
Tucson. Arizona, dealt with a dirty kitchen and closed porch, because 
they did all the work themselve.s. and the cost was just under a hun
dred dollars. The only major change was the removal of the wall 
between the two old rooms. Doing this ojjcned up the kitchen to 
create the combination kitchen-family room they wanted. Leaving a

II
so little of the wall along the ceiling formed a dividing line between two 

parts of the new room. Mrs. Lowry, who can whip up a curtain in a 
jiffy, made draperies for the family-room area in three shades of ru.st 
and then painted the cupboard ends in 
the curtains, thus adtling a most tasteful fillip. Concrete floor is cov-

PLEIASE TURN' THE PACE

of the coral shades ofone

ered with light brown, vinyl-asbestos tile.

\fermont” by International

homebrings real colonial charm to your

“Vermont" prices as shown: sofa $189.50; com
panion wing choir $99.50; orm sections $119.50 
each; center section $129.50. Love seat is also avail- 
obie. Prices vary according to fabric; slightly higher 
with foam rubber cushions.

Write vs far Data "Verrrtont” dealer’s tvtmt.

that is meant to be lived with. Why not do 
vour home in the Great American tradition— 
with “Vermont”?

Choose either spring or foam rubber 
cushions. And fabrics in handsome heathery 
tweeds or bright colonial prints.

Furniture as beautiful as a New England 
autumn, as cozy and comfortable as a wood> 
burning £ire. Yet, with all its gracious, hospi
table look, the“Vermonf* group is functional, 
too (note the sectional in the background).
Here is furniture with character, fumiriire

INTERNATIONAL FURNITURE • Division of Schnod/g Corporation * 4818 West Belmont Avenue, Chicago 41, Illinois
THF AMERICAN HOME OCTOBER, 1957
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pretty view? Bring it ini
it in all-year comfort

]VIake your living room big as all outdoors and just as beautiful. A fresh 

is yours with the right windows—Andersen windowalls. These are the windows 
that give you fresh air and a view . . . new breathing space. And all year comfort, 
because Andersen windowalls are made of wood, the natural insulator—cooler in 
summer, warmer ia winter, and alw'ays warm to the eye. Wood that's precision-worked 
for perfect fit. And chemically protected against termites and decay, so the beauty of 
Andersen windowalls lasts the life of your home. Ask your builder, architect or lumber 
dealer about Andersen windowalls. And for a host of ideas for window beauty, 
mail the coupon. Now. Tonight.

new world

Andersen ffexivems for vindow 
heamy in Rockford, lUimiis.
C. Eilt^wd H'are. archiiecJ.

j\ndQrsen^^ndowai/s
* ’ tOApeMAHK or ANIirHS
r )

W*Bthar<ight. “Hurricane tests,” 
with terrific man-made rains, prove 
the tightness of Andersen windowalls. 
Cold, dust and moisture can’t get in— 
and you get year-round comfort.

r
FREE booki«t»l Idea* for window bOButyi
Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minn.

Send me FREE 36-page booklet of window beauty 
photos and ideas . . . 20-page booklet of window facts 
and information. There is no obligation.
Please check: Q / plan to huild Q / plan to remodel 

Name..

Addres.s 

City

AH.107

Budgot-right. Builder Dave Fox 
features Andersen windowalls in ihc 
$|6,y00 project homes of Flair South, 
built by Fox & Jacobs Construction 
Company of DalLas, Texas.

Zone State
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Moore’s 

One Coat 

House Paint

the paint 
you use 
when you're 
the painter

h

t
Old utility porch where laundry tubs and water heater formerly had 
been is now colorful family room. Comfortable convenient
tables, T.V. (with Ion;: sofa on wall opposite it), floor without 
ru|:s, so duncinjr can Ire^in at the drop of a hat. show why the 
family'room area is a boon to the youn^csters and their friends.\

\ IS YOUR SPONGE SHOWING?

Half the Cost

e Cuts repainting 
costs in half

• You need less paint 
to do the job

• You spend less 
time putting it on

Half the Time

• One coat does the 
work of two

• Molds its beauty and 
freshness longer

• Distinctive colors 
for your lovely home

Before you paint, check with your Benjamin Moore Paint Dealer... he's a good man to know,

Benjamin A used in millions of homes everyBet youll find cellulose sponftes 
day in bathrooms, kitchens and laundries. Chances are tJiat you 

them for dishwashing, cleaning and wiping surfaces. But are
useyon getting your money’s worth from them? .\fler they become 
dirty or stained, try bleaching them in your washing machine; the 
bleaching will clean them up and help to disinfect them. Don't dis* 
card a sponge simply because it has become dirty. It’s unnecessary, 
and definitely wasteful. And by the way, it's a simple mutter to cut 
up large sponges into smaller sizes for various jobs you may have.

paints
PERFECT FOR YOU70 YEARS PREFERRED BY PROFESSIONALS . .FOR OVER

101 THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. I9S7



Fastest and cleanest pickup of all!
Low gear 
for carpets

High gear for 
everything else Long, low and rarin* to go! Now, from Hoover, comes 

a new kind of cleaner—the Convertible. Its new two-speed 
motor with Automatic Shift makes it the most complete 
cleaner that ever came down the carpet.

Frisky and free-wheeling, the new Convertible races over 
carpets—yet does a job no cleaner short of a Hoover 
match. Gets the deep-down dirt other cleaners can’t get 
because it beats, as it sweeps, as it cleans.
How Automatic Shift works—Just click in the con
verter, and the big motor automatically shifts into high. 
Presto! ... an extra burst of power for straight-suction 
cleaning—50% more than ever before. With 
nection, the cleaner follows you as you clean. Exclusive 
double-stretch hose.

To get cleaning over with faster, and do it better, get the 
cleaner with the Automatic Shift—the new Hoover Con
vertible. Complete with accessories—$132.90.

Shift '■

f. can

i
\

\
new rear con-

)

Vk
HOOVER. FINE APPLIANCES

. . . around the house, around the world
New Hoover Convertible is actually two cleaners in one



mm Blue waters, sunny shores, tropic nights and waving palms of the 
Caribbean vacation land inspired this new Formica Nassau pattern.
It comes in six beautiful colors and is equally effective as counter
top surfacing in the kitchen, on a bathroom Vanitory® or in smart

wall surfacing applications.new
There are other new Formica patterns including Colorgrains (tinted 
wood grains) Cherry and Teak—more than 70 in all. Carefree living 
and damp cloth cleaning are yours with any of them.

There is a local fabricator near you who can work wonders in converting 
drab rooms into cheerful, happy ones. He can arrange easy monthly 
payments for Formica improvements. Look in the yellow pages of your 
phone book under "plastic.

THE NEW FORMICA® PATTERN

THAT BRINGS

VACATION Free! Full color idea literature for kitchens, bath and wall surfaces.
Write Formica Corporation, 4701-7 Spring Grove Avenue, Cincinnati 32, Ohio
In Canada: Arnold Banfield <Sr Co., Ltd., Oakville, Ontario.INTO YOUR HOME

1
Customers buy Formico becouse it Is 
o brond nome they know and trust. 4 ceriiued aemuns b:

/^nar,DEMAND THIS CERTIFICATION

9^arantHii
food HoutekefpD|^H

DAMP (LOTH0 N Atut OFF WITH lOIS OF lAt SOAPWe protect this faith in our product 
by certifying every sheet with o 

wash-off Formica marking. It is for 
your protection and guarantee that you 

ore getting genuine Beauty Bonded Formica.

Subsidiary of

Seeing is believing. If this wash-off ident/ficotion is not on the surface, it s not FORMICA.



1693-50^ 1695-50(* 169e-$1.00 1697-50^ 1700-5(1^

f Credit li Due/' page 148 1694-5IU

A PORTFOLIO♦ • ♦

of AMERICAN HOME RAriERNS for furniture,

rugs, needlework and accessories
(SEE DETAILS AND PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 146)
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Paging Madison Avenue
We have otten felt that not all good advertising copy is con
fined to Madison Avenue. As proof, we offer the following 
sent in by Miss £llcn Fay Peak of Fairfield, Alabama:

¥

"Since the Imperial people pay for this space anyway, 1 might 
as well have my say in it. Now, 1 went to sch<x>l—Je parle francais, 
y hablo csfianol as well as anybiKly—but I never did learn how to 
hang wallpaper.

In the first place, figures defeat me. My Mama knows it's one 
yard from the tip of her nose to (he tip of her thumb, and she can 

anything. But 1 don't, and 1 can't. So, by the time 1 get 
the wallpaper measured, 1 am um) exhausted to work the paste pot 
and brush and get the paper on the wall. Then 1 tear half of it 
down gelling my pasted-up skirt out from under it.

After measuring E-Z-DU® Wallpaper, I'm still exhausted. But 
all 1 need do next is wet and sponge it smooth on the wall. (If my 
skirt gets caught in the water pot, that's all right; it probably 
needs washing anyway!)

These Imperial people are using psychology. They know that 
some folks arc simply tired paper hangers, some stingy and stJmc 
not ambidextrous. For us tired ones, they make it easy. For you 

folks, they eliminate paste costs (you will admit that

1

measure

1703-51^ ORNATE 
CANDLE WALL 

BRACKET

stingyss'Hfcr's cheaper than paste .^) And for you who can't use >'our 
right and left hands equally well, they do away with the wielding 
of paste pots and brushes. Just use that sponge you already have 
(cither your car or bath spionge does nicely).

My walls look pretty good considering the fact that 1 papered 
them."

CRYSTALLIZED FLOWERS
For how-to instructions, see page 147

It seems that Miss Peak has just about said it all. Inci
dentally, if you re-rcad what she has to say, you will discoverI
that there is not one superlative used. Madison Avenue,
please copy!

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION
Glens Falls, New York

S«« "Where Credit Is Due," page MK

Sheer, full draping curtains make your fireplace a abowplace... provide 
abooluce protection against flying sparks. Exclusive (Jnipull glides curtains 
open or shut with one hand — nothing to hft or tnove when tending your 
fire. Many attached and fcec'Standing models and finises available ... plus 
a complete selection of matching Flexscreens, andirons, firesets and other 

(Complete ensembles begin as low as $36.75 (screens only, 
:hy accept anything less than the true Fiexscreen?accessoncs.

from $17.25) — so w
Send 25c for 32'page style catalog.

BENNETT-IRELAND, Inc.
1057 Water St., Norw’ich, N-Y.

9 This Umpull Tab u found only on the 
true FUxscrem. SEE DETAILS IN PATTERN

Th£ AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, J9S7
m



Atk to M« ttM handtomo
Now Badford Hutch, Now Bodford 

Round Drop loaf Tablo (with oxtonsion Joof) 
Now Bodford Mato's Choir ond 

Nontucfcot Captain's Choir

1647-50^
COURTING
MIRROR

COLONIAL CREATIONS
the gracious look of long ago... 

so right for your home today
With its easy, natural grace, its warmth and charm, its basic 

functional beauty . . . Cushman Colonial is superbly 
suited to today’s mode of living. Each authentic 

Early American design has been adapted with consummate 
skill by Cushman craftsmen for present-day decor.

Each piece is exaaingly detailed, hand-rubbed to satiny 
smoothness and treated with a mar-proof lacquer that 

defies heat, water and alcohol. Yours for a lifetime of 
pleasure — in either of two color-controlled, matchable 

finishes . . . Harvest Brown, as shown, 
or Cushman's original Russet Maple.

1704-60tf 
STYLIZED BIRD 

WALL BRACKET

1705-S1.00
TRANSFER PATTERN FOR AN 

ABSTRACT HOOKED RUG DESIGN

Tho lovolr now Oovor HoiwmI Tobl* 
in bock of th« Now Bonningten tofo 

ond Hm Feirilold Wagon Soot Coffoo Tablo 
conbino to mako o diitkictlvo grouping.

Special Offer 
Colonial 

Cricket Stool

A maple finished, hand-pegged, 13" x 9" x 8" 
Cricket Stool with retail value of $6.25! Yours 
at the very low price of $3-95 to introduce the 
superior construction, finish and craftsmanship 
of all Cushman Colonial Creations.

*3.95 POSTPAID
HOW TO DECORATE YOUR HOME. Smd only 
254 for thh now illusfrafod 32.pog« beoklat of 
decorofing hints, “At Homo in Evgry Sotting".

Beoklot Free with Stool

H. T. CUSHMAN MANUFACTURING CO.
Bex S70, North Bennington, Vermont
□ En«lo>ed And S3.9S for PooHloel (odd 2S^ If weit of 
Mhtlulppl) In Harveit Brown □; Runet Maple and include 
my FREE copy of "At Home In Every Setting".
□ Endoied And 25t ki coin for "At Home in Every Setting",

PLEASE PRINT

Etlabliihed IBBb

Name.

Addreu.

ORDER FORM ON PAGE 146 city. .Zone, .Stole.

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1957
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How to familyproof your funtime room (i

VIKO
aumritterThis is a room for baby brother, teenage sister, and grownups—one and all— 

to have fun in! A damp cloth keeps everything clean—and 
Glcndura—Imperiars gay tvallcovering—is soil-proof. And actually scrubbable 
if you wish. The handsome floor is wipe-clean Vinylbest^ by Gold Seal. 
What a help for funtime living! And the smart modern furniture by Baumritter

lovely looking.so Viko by Baumritter—the open stock collection that truly com
bines b»uty, quality and low cost! Slim dean lines and sturdy 
conscruaion assure years of deli^thtful family service. Choice of 
fabric or rugged wipe-clean plastic covers in a wide range of 
fashion-right colors that really k^ their fresh appeal. Viko is 
coordinate for living room, dining room, den and recreational 
arcas-thc whole family will enjoy it everywhere! Baumritter 
Corp., P.O. Box 28, Murray Hill Scarion, New York 16, N. Y,. ease the elbow work.is practical, coo. Its plastic covers please the eye . .

Let Glcndura* wallcovering guard your walls. 
Even kitchen grease wipes dean in seconds. 
Shower steam or water splashes can't harm it. 
No ordinary wallpaper can compare with 
Glendura. Over 160 beautiful patterns and 
colors await you now at your Imperial dealers. 
For full-color decorating booklet, "How to 
Pamper Your Home with Wallpaper" send IW 

Imperial Paper & Color Corp., Dept. A9, 
Glens Falls, N.Y.
*guarantftd soil-proof, moisturt-proof jor 3 years. 
{Tallpaptr patterns illustrated are ^883091 & 
9883403.

0Qodd ^cc£
PLOORS AND WALLS

^IMPERIAL
No pimpetinf! this floor) Its Gold Seal Vjnylbesrt tile in beautifully casual "Brush
wood" design. Vinylbest cleans like a dream with an occasional damp mopping. It’s 
a cinch to install , . . cuts with a scissors . . . goes anywhere from basement to attic. 
See the full range of decoraror colors at your Gold Sea) dealer. For booklet "How to 
Create Your Own Designs in Tile Floors." send lOe to Gold Sc.al Floors. Dept. T-6, 
Congoleum-Nairn Inc., Kearny, New Jersey. 

iTratUmark

to
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-i NOT FOR ONLY A MONTH

NOT FOR ONLY A YEAR . • •4i
F.

66

1 reduced foifeeps
"Tliiit is why I recommend the Knox Eot-ond-Reducc Plan to oil my 

overweigiit friends,” writes Miss Rose let Grate, New York Natritiomist2i30-76< COVERED WAGON BED

2131-75# QUEEN ANNE HIGHBOY

\

sF I
■A

44TODAY 1 am even 7 pounds lighter 
than when I finished the Knox Plan. ft

n - - r'
READ WHAT MtSS GRACE WROTE TO US

I “1 am a restaurant meal planner. I know 
i rtutrition and I know that reducing and 
I then gaining weight is a vicious cycle. I 
f been through it in the past. So when 1 read 

the Knox Eat-and-Reauce Plan book, with 
its Choice-oi-Foods Charts, I realized it 
could really help me get down to normal 
weight and stay that way. I could see that 
it was safe, natural and practical. And it 
involved nothing but good food. I love good 
eating.

ve

‘‘I found it was easy and actually pleas
ant to follow, at home and at restaurants. 
I ate almost everything I like, including 
desserts, with three real meals a day and 
sometimes between-meal snacks. My job is 
not an easy one, and as my weight went 
down I felt no loss of energy. I felt better, 
physically and mentally.

"Well, a few months later I was 61 
pounds lighter.

"And new comes fhe amazing part of HI
Without conscious effort I had acquired the 
easy habit of balanced eating, without giv
ing up any of my favorite foods or the 
pleasures of eating. Today, instead of being 
Ut again, 1 am actually 7 pounds lighter 
than when I finished eating-by-plan.”

Home Workshop Patterns are fun and 

easy to use . . . save you money, too!

SLIM DOWN fOR LIFE. Misa Gnu’c’s happy experience with the Knox 
Eal-uncl'Reduce Plan U typical of hundreds of thotuianda. W'hether 
you would like to be 10 pounda lighter or 70 pounds lighter, the Knox 
Plan, different in many wsya from any other, may help you—without 
hunger, diwomfort or loss of energy, We auggeat you read Mias Grace's 
statement again, then send for the fr«‘ book below.

r«i <5? i

V FREE . . . fh* book mar# than 
8 million hovo orderod
The new 1067 edition of the 
36-page book that started Miss 
Grace to Uiiding slimness in
cludes the now famous Chotce- 
of-Foods Charts, gives delicio^ menu sugge^ 
tions; 74 recipes and variationa; your own 
weight and m«*asurement chart; complete ad- 

on safe, jittturol, en^yable reducing; and 
the easy way to •mniniain slintifess. Mail this 
coupon, get ready for good news in your mirror.
MAIL THIS TODAY-

Knox Gelatine. Johnstown, N, Y.. Box A-34 j 
Mail m# my free copy of the new Itf.'i? edi- [ 

lion of the Knox Rat-fuul-iteduce Plan book j 
with the Choice-of-Fooda (tharta. ■

\
ft-1

KHQX

V 3

ICMOXikw.
vice

2132-51.00 MOSAIC TILE TABLE
I
IOne of the keya to thin modem re

ducing plan is the pleasant habit of 
drinking Knox Unnavoretl Gelst inc 
in your favorite beverage. At your 
grocer’s in the 4>envelope size 
the S'J-envdoiie economy nixe,

019Q7 Knox Uolaliue Co.

NAM1?.
ISEE DETAILS IN PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 146 I

AnitRKSH.Ior

I
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See Wnert Credit Is Due, poge H8

Here's a desk storage unit that’s 
custom-designed /or children s pos
sessions. Vertical racks hold games 
and over-sized books. Open area under 
top holds work-o/-the-moment, Cab
inet, at left, has room for small rec
ord player and record storage. Be
cause things get buried in drawers, 
there’s just one—above the cabinet.

The basic material is ^-inch oak 
plywood, cut, glued and nailed as 
shown in the construction sketch at 
right. The only really hard part is 
the special housed-miter joints which 
should be cut with a table or radial 
saw. If you don't have a mounted power 
saw, use a plain miter or butt joint 
reinforced with 3-inch angle irons.

Oak veneer tape glued to the edges 
of the boards in the front of the desk 
hides all joints and rough edges of 
plywood. Finish desk with thick paste 
filler and clear coating, such as shel
lac or lacquer.

V>aer>4.*-
/

(nUWTMWMMr
SPCOKtY)

r

'^••aoVar
\r NOTKiCOM cxeoMC PI.VXOO0

■MC) WITH CKK ViMCR-
AU, STOCK OAK PLYWOOO
nCCPTWHCtl iHOWH. ''WTM MM* 

rnULK.! AHO

1. (AwaJ

iMATC MUi«trr> iKTraoM aui«Dl' 
fPMtovaerroM1



#170(^-25# LARGE BRAIDED RJUG PATTERN WITH CONCENTRIC SQUARES DESIGN

SEE DETAILS IN PATTERN ORDER EORM ON PAGE 146
117



AlUcli moantinz haidwnrt* for 
new fixture hy "rrewins into 
outlet box or ceiling Htuci. The 
fixture ran then be wirri) in 
place, u»ing the same slip con
nectors as before. Diagram shows 
how 2-buib fixture is connected. 
Black wire from each bulb is 
joined with black ceiling wire 
and white fixture wire to white 
ceiling wire. One. two and three- 
bulb fixtures arc all wired in 
this same fundamental manner.

THE
WONDER
PAINT
REMOVER

Place your new fixture over 
the mounting, first making 
sure that no l>are wire pro* 
irudes under the connectors.

Strypeeze 

strips all 

finishes

fast and 

easy

Before unfastening old fixture turn 
off current at master switch to prevent 

chance of electrical shock. Thenany
remove any glass parts and bulbs and 

fixture from the ceilingunwrew
I' mounting. Disconnect fixture wires 

from wires coming through ceiling by
untwisting sulderIeB^ slip connectors 
that Join the wires together. Soldered 
wires will have to be snipped in order 
for you to be able to separate them.

now TO I NSTVLI. A
ceiltat; fixture

Replace That Old Fixture and You^ll• Clings to upright
surfaces

See Your House in a New Light• Harmless to 
hands or wood

• Stays wet- 
stays put

• Unconditionally 
guaranteed

You needn’t have gone to ‘ ‘finish
ing” school to make your home 
sparkle like new. Strypeeze does 
all the hard work for you! Avail
able at paint and hard ware stores 
everywhere. i

Kwikeeze cleans all
brushes fast! Even the
hardest brush softens
in a |iffy with KVIKEE2E.
No rinsing, no mess.
Perfect for all bristles.

SAVOGRAN
I Dept INI, tS Huntiniten Ave., Beetea, Mass.

Please send me new illustrated 
-booklet, “How to Remove and 

I Restore All Finishes'’. Enclosed 
I find 25^.

I Name 

I Address

I The finished job, quickly and easily dune, 
hfts immemely improved dining-room 
iighliitg. Old fixture was too small, too 
dim. and didn't spotlight the dining table. 
New ceiling light docs all three jobs.

I

poye 148See "Where Credit Is Dmc,'
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Only the TWINDOW home is truly modern!
lour home is cooler in summer, warmer in xointer with this wiudmvpane 

that has insulation built in. It helps reduce heating and air-conditioning

more fuss and bother with storm sash.costs. And there^s no

l um fiiK'in.'u, pieus
truhj modern. And th<* one feature, 
alxrve all others, that makes it so 
is the floor-to-ceilins wall of jilass 
—Twlvdow . . . the world’s fint^st 
insulating glass.

With Twindow, the greatest 
cnjo\ment of the outdoors is yours 
—winter and summer—with indoor 
c*omfort you cun cxix'rieiice in no 
other way. And that is not all. For 
Twixdow’s amazing in.sulating 
properties help to reduce window 
steaming and icing . , . substan
tially cut down on cold-air down- 
drafts at windows which are

mgs t’lNDOW

does away with storm windows. 
There is no more fuss and bother 
about putting them up in the fall 
and taking them down in the 
spring ... no more work and ex- 
p<*nse involved in their main
tenance.

Today no home is truly modem 
without Twln'dow. Whether you 
build or remodel, make sure that 
your home is a “Twindow” home. 
F(jr complete information on 
Twindow, consult your architect 
or builder. Meanwhile, why not 
send for our free, illustrated book?

Archileel: Robert 0, Hauener. A.I.A., Ckicaco

TWO TYPES OF TWINDOW*

METAL EDGE. Tliew units nrc CLASS EDGE. Tlipsc units nre dcHlffiied fnr larger window arcus und Idenl for modern wliulnw-wall con- where maximum Insulation la ncodetl. striictlon. They arc made up of two They are constructed of two pnneit of panes of I'F.xNVKBvnN®—ttic qmil- dear-vision Plate Class, with a Ity window jclaxit with a 3/16" air 
sealed air space between them. Hpiu*e between them. Tliese window* The exclusive stainless steel frame panes have hiirh insulating value, protects the d^as axalnst cldppiiix. creating very stronf units. 1 hey are available In popular sizes fur a variety of window styles.

r 1I PLEASE PRINT' FRO BOOK This valuable
I and informative Iwolt, In
I full color, shows you how
I TwixDow helps to create

1 friilv vtodern homes. Sendfor your copy now.

Pittsburgh Plate Gloss Company 
Room 7359, 632 Fort Dupuesne Blwd.
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Without obligation on my port, pleose send me your free 
book on TWINDOW ... the world's finest insulating glass.

Name .............................................................................................................

TWINDOW I

tJtfi Utotfids LMSu£otU^ ^Coss!
Street

PAINTS - GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS
City . Zone.... State. ..

WohMisl**. Hnt M a. P. Fuller I C«.. HotRi MO, 301 UulM SI.. Sill Fr*M)M« 18. C<l«*mii
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY

II H* 1* CafH»rnii,
IN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INOUSTRES LIMITED

j



You can save up to 50% of 
your painting time with this 
new type of manageable paint

NOT TO ILWE-AVIEW

use it JELLED!
Use it just as it comes in the can, jelled and 
homogenized so that no stirring is required, 
and you will enjoy the “No-Stir • No-Drip • 
Less-Dip” features. This finest latex paint, 
new in form only, clings to brush or roller to 
provide these delightful new features, 
and yet it liquefies like magic when applied 
in the usual way.

or give it a quick stir 
and use it as a LIQUID!
If you prefer your paint in liquid form 
for “cutting in” or for delicate work, or just 
because you like it that way, a few quick 
stirs will convert this amazing new paint i 
into conventional liquid form; and— J 
almost unbelievably—it will rejell itself 
automatically in about one hour. I
Old-time tedious mixing is not required I 
because this new type of paint is I.
already completely homogenized just as I it comes in the can, ^

See "Where Credit Is Due, page

• ^'our window on the world should be designed to suit the view 
you get from it. This house .shows two effective ways windows can 
be used to get the most—or least of the outside world. In one, 
large, sliding aluminum windows present a magnificent view to 
the kitchen. In the other, the entrance gallery to the house is a 
place for the family to exhibit their favorite paintings. Because 
a view would be distracting, translucent glass panels were in
stalled. which still admit light to the room. Hanging vines out
side add interest by casting ever-changing shadow patterns on the 
glass. Spacious seating in loggia has ample storage space below.

PAINTS
.\fodern Uesearch. . . Revelatums in Progress through 

American-Marietta Com|>any, 101 East Ontario Street, Chicago II, Illinois

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, \9i7
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new Cuiligan Water Softener

gives you all the
soft water you want,
all the time, all through
your home, automatically!
On a service basis, or own it yogrself . . .
the distinctive new Cuiligan Water Softener
provides an unlimited supply of filtered
soft water regardless of family size or
water usage. See your telephone directory
and call your nearby Cuiligan dealer today.

SOFT WATER
Cuiligan, Inc. and iti franchltad daalart.

Home Office, Northbrook, Illinois
Ofar IMOfiOO homtt now htvw lntfrnaUonillf‘famou$ 

CuMoan Soft Watar Sarvlea



Fix it

r TR AI )ITIO]N I N A \\N R M

• • .with

HOUSEHOLD

CEMENT
{

You can mend broken china 
for keeps with fast-drying 

Duco” Cement lit'cause it’s 
extra-strong and waterproof. 
And since “Duco” Cement is 
transparent, it makes repairs 
almost invisible. Holds wood, 
china, leather, paper, gU.ss, 
metal: hundreds of uses urouml 
the home. For example:

This Florida house incorporates all the

and comfort of traditional living in a '''‘Bermuda'
ease

ItePAIitS CHAIRS—
Strong “Duc«r' Ce
ment putfl ]oo.«e 
chair mugs in to 
stay.

lorida. famed for its sumptuous mari
nas. housekeeping cabanas and ul
tra-modem hotels, can also boast of 

some veiy handsome traditional homes 
such as the one pictured on this page.

This home is a fine example of the 
traditional hennuda style of architecture 
—a design as compatible to the special 
conditions of the Florida-Bermuda areas 
as is the Cape Cod to the New England 
states or the ranch house to the far west. 
Built almost entirely of masonry, this 
typie of home requires a minimum amount 
of maintenance. The structure is not af
fected by either dampness or heat and 
it is highly resistant to high wind.s—even 
hurricanes. The light-colored outside 
walls and roof refiect heat away from 
the house. Windows are large to catch 
cooling breezes. Rooms are spacious and 
almost all Iiave good cross ventilation.

F
MENDS BELTS TO 

LAST - hecHIIse 
“Duct>” OmcHt is 

fieriUe as well as 
tough.

BUILDS STRONGER 

MODELS — because 
“Diicu” Cement ia 
e-xtra-strong itself.

4, NEW EASY-SML TOP HAS
HANDY APPLICATOR TIP

Interior is tasletully decorated with fine pieces of 
the late I8th and 19th century in American and Elnglish 
slyJe, with the exception of the modern grand piano 
and comfortable modern love weal. I..arge windo>\ in 
rear, behind piano, overlookt- patio and swimminjt pool.

4^.

Bettar TKingt for Bottor Living , .. tiirowgli CLomtifiy

122
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Ill

Although li«(UN4‘ in nci several 
£**«( off the iiround, exeellciit 
foondation plantini: plun well* 
designed entrance steps keep 
it from appearing top4ieavy. 
Front windows mn from floor 
almost to ceiling height. »er>'e 
to insare better ventilation.

architectural style originating in this region

Good times begin when a DIXIE Gas Range 
moves into your kitchen. Family and friends 
gather around your DIXIE where steaks 
sizzle on the aluminum griddle, or a plump 
hen roasts in the built-in rotisserie. And when 
the rotisserie is not in use. it becomes a han
dy second oven perfect for baking, broiling 
or warming—truly four-way convenience.

For good taste 365 days a year, choose the
DIXIE—range you’ll enjoy depending on 

America’s Most Featureful Gas Range.
High ceilings—a must in warm climates before central 
uir conditioning—are made to look lower hy painting 
upper portion of wall the same color as ceiling. Sofa 
at right is of American Empire period. Fireplace in 
living room lakes off chill on cool winter' evenings.

Send for tku treasured eoUeetion of SELECTED SOUTHERN 
REC/PES direct from Dixie. These famous Old South dishes will 
please and delightyou and your fritnds. EncloH 26c to cover cost of 
handling and mailing.

NAME

ADDRESS-_________________________________________________________________________________

CITY.

DIXIE PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. 7A1, Cleveland. Tennessee!

■L
pm<»
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CAPE COD GOES 
TO LYNCHBURG, \A..

Change an idle corner 
to a home office 

with low-cost Western Pines
Snug, attractive, useful —give? you a handy spot to write 
or 'phone or file things. All tucked neatly in a corner that 
was once just wasted space.

And so simple to build in. It's a pleasure to work with 
the Western Pines. They're straight-grained, carefully-dried, 
soft-textured, economical. They lake any paint, slain or 
enamel l>eautifuUy. And they look lovely just left natural, 
then waxed and rubbed to a soft, silken glow.

Whatever your building or remodeling plans, check the 
Western Pines. Your luml)er dealer will be glad to give 
you details.

he prosperous middle-sized city of Lynchburg, V'a. is lo
cated on seven major hills along the James River. Most of 
the homes there are located on lots sloping off the ridges 

of these hills. As a result over 75% of the basements are 
above ground on three .sides to utilize the space for living pur
poses most effectively.

It was to take advantage of such a sloping lot that Ruth 
and Lou Hasten adapted a tvijical Cape Cod plan to fit the 
terrain of Ruth's birthplace, while at the same time conform
ing with Lou's ideas of architecture gained from his previous 
life in New England. For example, the bam red color of the 
house and the size of the chimney were suggested by Peter 
Hunt, famous for his peasant designs.

The plan of the house includes a 15x24' combination dining 
room, kitchen, recreation room, laundry and- lavatory in the 
basement, two bedrooms, bath and a 13x24' pine-panelled 
living room on the first floor, and two additional bedrooms 
and a bath on the second floor.

The living room decoration reflects the Hastens' love of 
antiques, some of which are family pieces, such as the curly 
maple grandfather's clock with the original wooden works 
in the comer and the original .-\udubon print over the daven
port. Other “fill-in" pieces were picked up in visits to nearby 
antique shops.

T
FREE! "Friendly Home Ideas”—85 
photographs, many in color, feature 
traditional and contemporary ideas 
f<»r building, decorating and remodel- 

cheerful Western Pines.ing using 
Write for your FREE copy to WESTERN 
Pine Association, Dept.2ll-F, Yeon 
Bldg.. Portland 4, Oregon.

end these woods from 
the Mtestern Fine millsIdaho White Pine 

Ponderosa Pine WHITE FIR • INCENSE CEDAR 
RED CEDAR • DOUCLAS FIR 
ENGELMANN SPRUCE 
LODGEPOLE PINE • LARCHSugar Pine

mamsfmttmrod te hlffc standards af snmsoniag. grading, meosaramaala/a

TODAY’S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW PLEASE TfRN THE PACE
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Skimpy Wiring” can haunt the finest home!
You measure the real value of a home in terms of comfort 
and convenience over the years. Make sure the house you 
own (or plan to buy or sell) is free from weak, undersized 
Skimpy Wiring.
This electric trouble-maker blows fuses, trips circuit- 
breakers, dims lights, slows appliances ... creates countless 
annoyances and dangers in your home.

It can cost less than you'd think to rid your home of Skimpy 
Wiring ... to install full-powered copper wiring. Call your 
electrical contractor or power company for a checkup 
your HOUSEPOWER!
Get your FREE booklet —“The ABC of Home Wiring.” 
Write Kennecott Copper Corporation, 161 E. 42nd Street, 
Dept. A-107, Box 238, New York 46, N. Y.

on

^ £kanecott Copper Corporation
Fabricating Subsidiaries: Chase Brass & Copper Co. • Kennecott Wire & Cable Co.

THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER. 1957
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y ince the Hastens enjoy and do a lot of emertaining, the dining 
room and kitchen were designed to be combined into one 
large room, where their friends could gather frequently for 

games or charades or perhaps sample one of their hosts' good salt 
steaks. The rest of the basement contains a recreation room large 
enough for square dances, and a utility room for the furnace. 
laundr>' and a lavatory. This utility room proved to be inadequate, 
so a replica of the main bouse was built as a storage shed at one 
end of the 75-foot brick terrace.

In the kitchen, pine cabinets with early colonial L & H hinges 
line the walls at one end of the room. To make the appliances 
match the cabinets, the stove, refrigerator and deep-freeze were 
painted w'ith a brown enamel. This job was completed in two 
evening.*; work. Fir.*?t the units were sanded with very fine emery 

followed by a coat of fast-flowing enamel applied with a

S

pa|>er.
brush. The stove had one coat of heat-resistant paint and a

fPLEASE TUR.V TltE PAGE)finishing coat of Duco on top.

S^ntew'ra 'i Westmoreland’s handmade milk glass

Send lOi in com for booklet oj Westmoreland Reproductions

reproductions have l>een recognized for 
their purity of color, fidelity to detail and 
hand craftsmanship since 1889.

rWESTMOeELAND 6LASS COMPANY I
K-!ONAPCVILLC, PENNSYLVANIA

IOAMt MOM
ft'

la OiNiWO MOM

3. FITTKE EXTENSIONi
1. B.\SKMENT

Jr Koaeow If V«ft ft

371
o aooM

ftfioaooM

ZHT9/

2. FIKST FLOOR

SIMPLE ELEGANCE in WINDOWS
WINDOWS—of select, straight-grained WesternOnly PELLA MULTJ-n'RPOSE

provide interior beauty like this at such low cost. The wide 
choice of stock sizes available permits you to plan your own custom 
arrangements, loo. And whatever combination you select, you'll be sure 
of all-weather, all-year comfort and convenience because pella's storm 
sash and screens are self-storing. Exclusive CLIDE-lock underscreeti 
operator lets you lock window in ten positions.

Pin can

.... FOR FULL DETAILS, MAIL COUPON TODAY1 . . . .

ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. 1-107, Pella, lowa 
YES! Please send me literature on fella WOOD MULTI. 
PUaPOSI WINDOWS...

D Free Folder D Helpful 20-page book,
"Zribwy ITindoio Ideas" (25* endosod)

NAME

t. K.it4-h«>n and dining room are combined in one large room. 15x24' 
in the bancment. .Appliances are painted brown to match pine cabinets.

AODwaa*
STATEZONECITT
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Carpet, too, is a man’s best friend
In fact, it's a friend to the whole family.
For carpet is the one sure way to make a room completely liveable 
for every member of the family —all the time.
It is the softest, safest, (jiiietest and most beautiful floor you 
have in your house. It is so comfortable it invites you to sit down 
and relax.
.\nd when it comes to warmth, carpet can turn a cold, drafty floor 
into a soft blanket of warmth that protects your whole family.
Carpet adds so much to your family’s living, yet costs

For your protc*ction, be sure that the rug Sg artioom • Beattie • bigelow • cabin CRafts-needletuft • downs • FIRTH 
carpet you buy is backed by the knowledge, Hardwick & macee •

the facilities and the integritv- of an American 53^ mohawk 
manufacturer. Look for the label of: 3^

Home means more with carpet on the floor —more comfort • quiet • safety • beauty •

little itself. Hardly any care —just a few strokes with 
No scrubbing, no rinsing, no waxing, no polishing.

And you can have two lovely room-size rugs for the same monthly 
payment you’d make on a new TV... wall-to-wall carpet is only 
slightly

Such exciting things have been happening in carpet colors, styles 
and designs. If you haven’t seen them — stop in at your store this 
week. Vou’ll love them. And they’re easy to own — with modern 
budget terms.

a vacuum.

can
more.

so very

• GUllSTAN
HIGHTSTOWN * HOLMES • KARASTAN ' LEES • MAGEE * MASLAND 

• PHILADELPHIA CARPET • ROXBURY * SANFORD • ALEXANDER SMITH 
CARPET INSTITUTE, INC. • 350 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

or

easier care



1

((Umtinurd)

Most months of the year the terrace is the center of activity 
in the house. At night it looks like some of the hotel terraces in 
Nassau, after which Ruth and Lou patterned their own. The 
whole area is lit up in a most dramatic way. with the flood 
lights shining through the pine trees and numerous tiny red 
lanterns set around on black iron standards. Small wonder that 
this is a favorite place for entertaining, day or evening.

(I pening off the kitchen and recreation rooms, the terrace is 
large enough to hold the constant stream of visitors the fam

ily has. plus the large number of pets the Bastens have collected.
inly for the enjoyment of their two-year-old daughter Sarah 

and the neighborhood children. At last count the pet depKirtmenl 
included five ducks, two rabbits, three cats and one dog and. 
until its recent demise—a lamed skunk.
\ recent, interesting addition to the terrace is a brge round 

grill, made from an old New England black iron kettle. 20 inches 
in diameter. Since these old kettles aren’t too hard to come by. 
you might put one to good, active use by taking a hint from the 
Bastens in converting it to a grill. Fitted with a charcoal grate and 
cooking grate, the kettle hangs from a wrought iron bracket 

cedar pwst set in concrete, The supporting

ma

attached to 4x4 
bracket bolds the kettle up to proper cooking le\’el. The whole 
unit cost less than $15.00 and can be constructed in one night 
with the assistance of a friendly blacksmith.

Designed and built by the owners and a local contractor, the 
house provides an early American atmosphere for the comfort 
and informality of modem living.

Enclose a porch 
... add Steel Pipe 
Radiant Heating! THE END

That extra room that you want 
and need so much can be yours at 
reasonable cost if you now have a 
porch and a hot water heating 
system.

Simply enclose the porch with 
materials of your own choice. Then 
your heating contractor will install 
a radiant heating panel or grid of 
steel pipe, connect it to your exist
ing hot water heating system and 
, . . presto! . . . the job is done. 
The radiant heating panel may 
then be covered with any flooring 
materia) of your selection.

Your resulting new family room 
will be the pride of the house . . . 
uniformly warm, free from un
sightly heating outlets, with every 
inch of floor and wall space usable.

Step 1
Tflice one (itf/e-wsed pord> tQ con
vert into 0 yeor-roimd family room. HOW TO MAKE A 

CORNER CADDY
See "Where Credit Is Due," page 148

• Closet comers, usually waste 
be put to work by 

corner
space, can
making a self-standing 
caddy" with shelves for purses, 
hats, other closet miscellany.

This unit will fit most closets 
if it’s 6' high and each radiu.s 
is 1' wide: otherwise, it can be

Step 2
Install radiant panel or grid of 
steel pipe and connect with exist
ing hot water heating system.

constructed to fit. Fit 1x2" 
pieces of lumber to the outer 
edges and rabbet to receive 
hardboard panels, i" wide and 

thick. Make center spine 
•)i" quarter-round and glue, 
screw to wood. Cut shelves in 
the shape of quarter-circles and 
drill four holes, as shown, for 
screws, Place a foot apart and 
rest each one on base
.shoe molding with the rounded 
edge down. Countersink screws. 
Note how the point of each 
pie-shaped shelf has been in
dented slightly with a file or 
coping saw' to fit around spine 
moldii^. To finish, bevel shelf 
edges with sandpaper or file. 
Leave unfinished or give a 
prime coat and paint.

Only Steel Pipe gives 
ail these advantages!

• Low cost with durability
• Strength unexcelled for safety

• Formable—bends readily
• Weldable—easily, strongly
• Threads smoothly, cleanly

• Sound loints, welded or coupled
• Grades, finishes for all purposes
• Available everywhere fronn stock

Step 3
Enclose former porch with mo- 
leriols of your choice and your 
family room U o reolity.

Send for free Booklet. 

Committee on1
STEEL PIPE RESEARCH

ameucan ikon and steel imstitute 
] 50 E. Forty-Second St., New York 17, N.Y.
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A ■
Kroehler (^ori'elated

for complete home harmony at a budget price

LIVING, DINING and 
BEDROOM FURNITURE

now

The Medford Group
Your home furnishings can now rcHcct a really well- 
plaimed styling theme, with this correlated furniture 
designed to harmonize in every important room of your 
home. You’ll love this newest idea from Kroehler, for 
now at surprisingly modest cost you. can choose just the 
individual pieces you desire to lit your exact needs. See 
your Kroehler Dealer now 1

Onlythe unsurpassed manufacturing 
facilities of Kroehler make possible 
values like these: Sofa. $199.50, as 
shown in textured tweeds in your 
choice ot colors. Chair. $119.50. 
Foam rubber cushions at moderate 
extra cost. Dining table, $94.50. 
Arm chair, $32.50. Side chair, $27.

6-drawer buffet, $159.50. Open hutch 
over buffet, $79.50. As shown in solid 
northern hard rock maple in beauti
ful honey-toned Salem finish. Also 
see the many matching bedroom 
pieces in the Kroehler Correlated 
Medford group.

PriMt •ligMIy hlghar In Mcn* arta*.

WORLD'S LARGEST[PLU»r
I Buiil •ir living room furniture

dining room, bedroom furniture

FURNITURE MANUFACTURER

KROEHLER
(pfonouncuij "KRAy.|«r")

General OfTices: Naperville, Illinois in Canada: Stratford, Ontarior* now "HOME FASH ION TIMS" in atoros all ovor the nation •Trada-mark



Ideal Dishwashing Team:

Calgonite*and General Electric
General Electric’s 
new Portable and 
undercounter dish
washers feature the 
faun )us“Flushaway 
Drain” that ends 
hand dish rinsinc 
for gotxl! Also ha\T 
big capacity and 
easy-to-use cush
ioned racks.
Calgon Company 

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pul new, non-sp»ottinR Calgonile 
in your electric dishwasher . . . and 
out come dishes that glisten with
out spots or streaks . . . glassware, 
silverware, puts and pans that 
sparkle with supcr-cleanlincss. So 
clilorine odor, no film. Calgonitc 
keeps your dishwasher fresh and 
clean. l..cading dishwasher manu
facturers place Calgoniic in their 
machines. Try the NEW Calgoniic.

ESPALIER LAMP
4EAN'N'E Tl EEKK

This delichtfnl lamp can be 
a gay. refreshing tooeh in 
any room, and is easy and 

to make. DrillinexpenBiTC 
two holes in 4V^-in. wooden 
bucket, one in side, the

rTTTilTTTTl
other in lop for %-inch 
threaded pipe. 21 in. long. 
The electrical wiring runs 
through pipe. .Secure pipe 
with washers on each >ide of 
lop; weight hucketwith sand.

To keep in proportion, coal 
hangar for hotlom branch 
should meuhure 21 in. before 
henditig and top one 11 in. 
These are weured with sev
eral layers of masking tape, 
floverentirepipeand brunches 
with ilurisL tape pulled and 
wrapped around it tightly.

with BASE-RAY heating, comfort 
and beauty are all you notice!

Cheery warmth . . . and beauty too . . . are yours with BASE-RAY* raditmt 
baseboards, the modem automatic hot water heating system. Whitt’s more 
fl(M)rs are always warm. Your Itomc is complctelv surrounded at ankle-height 
by sunny radiant warmth . . . the evenest. mo.st healthful heating known. 
With BASE-BAY ficHir-to-ceiling temperatures viuy less tlian 3“! BASE-RAY 
is made of cast iron for lifetime service, too. Whether you are building, buying 
or remodeling, write for free BASE-RAY data nowl

Cooling Jtyjtcmii now avuilabie with 
BA.SE-nAV bcuting. A*Jc lor dctaUi an 
Bumtum'ii HIDE-AWAY A c<H>lmg unit.

I------------MAIL COUPON TODAY------------ 1

! Please send me cample'e inforniaMan on 
I BASE-RAY □ HIDE-AWAY COOLING 
I BURNHAM BOILERS (or OIL Q GAS

Nome

The charm of an espalier tree 
is the symmetry of its design. 
Arrange artificial pearn and 
leaves to balance. These are 
held to branches by laying 
'‘terns along wire and then 
wrapping tightly with another 
layer of tape. The fixtare. 
purchased at any electrical 
supply store, screws on pipe 
with cord running down in- 
9ide. Add 11-in. shade to 
finish.

I BurnKom Corperotion 
I Irvington, Now York I

I
IB

rnsT m mt lUMFicmi ir iimiiiD ieitinc I
Addross,

CifV ,Stot«sna 1173. iu>£n of i autPinE uw of iunn« ooitas L
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Colwell. AID, Portland, Ore.

O-P American Cherry
irx8' wail about tJl

O-P American Black
Walnut
irxB’ wall about t71

O-P Blond Cativo
lVx8' wall about tiS

rhis home in Portland, Oregon, uses G-P
American Cherry paneling for a background

of warm hospitality and gracious living.
G-P prefinished hardwood plywood paneling, V-grooved

in random-plank effect, lends itself to full expression of the
owner's individuality. Any fabric or color scheme, dictated

by later decorative changes, will complement the beauty of natural1

wood. And time and use do not dim its original burnished
lustre protected by exclusive G-P Hardtop finish.

For more wea» tn home
panelino send 10c for
tO-yaoc booklet :
Plywood Wall Paneliny,
OeoTffia-Pactflc Corimration,
Dept. AR1057,
60 Eaet iXnd Street,
New York 17, N. Y.

CORPORATION

!' Your building supply deoler will be glad to help you select any of ten varieties of G-P genuine wood paneling that best suit your home.



KEY to ^ fine -Finish^
N EW

Cummins The ROBERT MAEHRS started

with this

Sander added a

dividing wall

and built-in

cabinet, and

got this UP-TO-

CUMMINS No. 476 (Bezins on naze 76)

gives you TWO sanding actions
.

KEY CONTROLwith exclusive new
turn the key to change the action

SUPER FINE
FINISH
fSfraijhf lmo AeiionI
Perfect for no-chip,The ideal sanding
no-flake "end" sandingaction for prelitninory
ond final finishing.and standard sanding.

FOR THE FIRST TIME — 
two Sanders for the price of one! Cummins 
exclusive “double action” enables you 
to duplicate the professional craftsman’s 
hand-rubbed finish (straight-line action) 
as well as to do fast, efficient sanding for 
a standard finish (orbital action).
Heavy-duty, ball bearing construction, 
assures constant trouble-free performance. 
Self-cleaning action gives greater 
abrasive life. Ask your dealer to demon
strate this new Cummins sander today! 
Write for descriptive literature.
Made by

Super-Powered Motor and Timing 
Belt Drive

3-Position Removable Handle Makes 
"Hard-To-Reach" Places Accessible

MANUFACTURING CO.

® 1W J.O.M.C. Pric<'t (liflhily hightr in Canado.Change Abrasives Quickly and Easily

Cummins Portable Electric Took
5055 N. Lydell Ave., Milwaukee 17, Wis. THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER. 1957132

A CompUl* lin* of EUctric Tools 
for Homo and laduitry



COLORS

which flatter
your home and you!

Let "COLOR ...
for Harmonious Living”,

the exciting home decorating
booklet by Pratt & Lambert,

be your guide!

DATE, UPSTAIRS BATHROOM

StOWlNG FLAj
I

N.

^MIT* UMUKT'iNC- ■

Use fnese superb finishes t2

For WALLS and CEILINGS ISew
Lyl-all Flowing Flat. The smooth
est, most elegant wall coating in
exquisite colors. As serviceable as
it is beautiful!

This upstairs room, with only a toilet, offered the greatest 
potential for improvement of any room in the house the Maehrs 
had bought. It seemed to them the logical place for the children's 
own bathroom. The problem of making space in which to place a 
tub gave them pause, but they solved it handily—first, by em
ploying a divider, and second, by installing a square tub instead 
of the usual rectangular shape. The dividing wall serves as a 
plumbing “island” to hide the pipes, gives greater privacy to tub. 
The large storage cabinet came next, fitted in naturally.

In giving thought to a wa.sh basin, the 
Maehrs made a very wise decision; Two 
boys. Two bowls. Fewer fights. The dou
ble-bowl Formica vanitor/ at left was the 
result. The unit lias two rugged pull-out. 
stand-on drawers for Brandy and Steve to 
use until they’re big enough to “grow 
down to the floor.” A washable ship-scene 
mural on two of the walls adds picture 
interest.
P.S. NOW THEY ABE THREE. A third little 
Maebr-
in ito new home in Augui*l.

For WOODWORK and TRIM Vitralite, 
the Long-Life Enamel, in matching colors. 
Flawless perfection. Gloss or Eggshell luster.

For FINE WOOD FLOORS “61” Floor 
Varnish. Distinctively rich in appearance... 
Gloss, Satin or Dull. Not slippery. Never 
needs waxing. Lasts for years.

Please mail coupon or write.

PtATT A LAMBEIT-INC.,
63 Tenawanda St., Buffalo 7, N. Y.
Please Mod me • copy of your book "Color for Harmonious Uvina." JR '< 
Enclosed is KV for postage and handling.

5^
girl—^irrived to join the family

COLOR . I
NAME

J .133 ADDRESS.THE AMERiCAN HOME. OCTOSER. I9S7
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Create your own colorful setting, your own atmosphere 
of beauty around your home, and you will express all the 

love and warmth within.

Visualize the loveliest of Spring flowers as they will 
surround your house—tulips, daffodils, hyacinths, and 

crocuses. Make this vision come true by planting 
Government-inspected Dutch Bulbs this Fall. Inexpensive, 

sold everywhere; and as long as you can dig a hole in the 
ground, there's still time to plant Dutch Bulbi 

Discmer the real beauty of your home.

PLANT DUTCH BULBS THIS FALL



Your front yard is
the setting for your home.

So when you remodel

the house, be sure ^o . . .

T lu- Robert Maehrs of Cincinnati decided that if the Maehrs’ aims when they redesigned and replanted the front of 
their lot. And. by all odds, they accompli.shed both.

The stepped rock-work bank is functional and durable, and 
with just enough rock plants to soften its ruggedness, it has all 
the eye-appeal they could wish. The low-growing e\-ergreens 
planted against the new foundation need little care, and the wcll- 
dehned lawn is easy to mow. water and keep in trim.

The re-landscaping of the Maehrs' home was perhaps a minor 
part of their remodeling project. But it’s a part which everyone 
sees and which visitors inevitably see first. So if and when 
tackle a remodeling job of your own. remember to finish the 
job—upgrade the grounds as much as you do the house!

you can
remodel a house yourself you can also remodel a garden. So 
they did. And in doing so they upgraded the grounds just 

as much as they had done the hou.se. Actually the re-landscaping 
was the finishing touch of the whole project.

Before they started, there was a seen-better-days “rockery" at 
the side of the driveway and an evergreen planting of dubious 
beauty and usefulness. You get an idea how it looked from the
picture at the top of the page. The original front-of-house plant
ing was just as undistinguished, as you'll see on page 76.

The driveway job was mostly a matter of removing the ever
greens and reconstructing the rock-work bank. The Maehrs rede
signed the entire front of the house and installed new steps and 
walk leading from the drive to the new front entrance. So the 
foundation planting also had to be redone. The small picture at 
the left above shows the work in progress, and the large illustra
tion shows how it all came out in the end.

Attractiveness atid practicality (minimum maintenance!)

you

YouHlfind the full story of the 
Maehrs^ remodeling on page 76were

T3S



FIRST SELF-POLISHING 
DETERGENT FOR 

ELECTRIC DISHWASHERS! Shrub-moving 
gets priority

Dig a nbrnb with as large a root-ball 
as yon can manage. First oat the soil 
in a rircIe^ to the full depth of the 
shovel or spade, then work underneath.

Dig new hole larger and deeper than 
root-ball. Fill bottom with well-rolted 
compost or half-and-half mixture of 
topsoil and peatmoss so that, when 
tamped, it will hold the root-bull at 
the same depth as it was originally.

With the roots freed, lift the shrub 
onto a piece of burlap or other heavy 
cloth and tie it up to keep root-boll 
intact. White roots shown are parhy- 
sandra. left to help hold ball to
gether. Crass or weeds work the same.

. . . but transplant 
as many perennials 

now as you canNo need to scrub
before you load,

and no need to
spot-wipe after!

Now there's a self-polishing detergent that makes electric 
dishwashers fully automatic! The self-polishing action of 
new Dishwasher a// starts with the very first drop of water 
that hits the dishes... continues until they are sparkling 
clean ... and sanitized, too!

If Dishwasher a// isn’t the finest detergent you’ve used in 
your dishwasher, Lever Brothers will refund your money.

Lift a hardy perennial the same way 
as a shrub. Dig all around it W’iih a 
,ipade or fork and save all the roots 
possible. This is a clamp of Japanr-''- 
iris; you'd work the same with a 
phlox, daylUy, astilbe, delphinium.

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1957



I was plenty powder-burned! IIw

TIIKOimilK A. WEMTIP.^

Do your transplanting in the fall 

to save time in the spring!

f some of your shrubs and perennials are becoming overcrowded 
—or need shifting to different places—now's a good time to 
transplant them. Most things can be moved just as satisfac

torily in the fall as in the spring, and the odds are you'll have 
more time for the job now than you will next March or April.

All transplanting is basically the same. Most important, move 
the plant with as much of its root system as possible, then keep 
it well watered till it's re-established. Give perennials special 
attention as to watering for several weeks; good-size shrubs for 
at least a year. Also, cut back top growth of shrubs about one- 
third to offset loss of roots that ine\-itably occurs in digging.

I scoured and scrubbed — I spilled and wasted 
using a powdered copper cleaner.”

NOW I SWINE IN

the time with ynkle pastel II

Plare !>hrub in hole, out Htring, and 
tuck burlap down around side of hole. 
Fill in with oumpoiit or topnoil-peat- 
moHs mixture, tamping iinn with feet, 
until hole is three-quarters filled. 
Water heavily, then fill hole to top.

To help keep soil moist, and also to 
protect newly-moved roots in winter, 
mulch shrub with 6" or 8" of leaves, I 
held down with sticks. Keep well j 
watered. In spring, water often with j 
a weak solution of soluble plant food. |

./r^ TmFTYn save because creamy Twinkle
can’t spill, can’t scatter — goes much

farther — "There’s no waste with pastel

. .JT$ QP££OYf I quickly get copper clean and
bright. Twinkle smooths away

grease, tarnish, burner stains instantlyl

...MO^£ S£^U7y/ Ishine copper to brand 
new lustre, brand new beauty 
with creamy Twinkle paste.

Twinkle It tops 
for stalnloat 
ifeef tool At 
grocory stores 
everywhere.

When replanting, be sure to set the | 
roots at same depth as originally— 
not deeper—and water thoroughly. If i 
soil is poor, add compost or topsoil- 
peatmoss mix before placing plant in 
hole, water with plant food solution. I

PANSAfter digging, yon can remove some 
of the soil with 
handling. If the plant is overgrown, 
split it into two or more divisions 
by prying it apart with your bands 
or with fork. Keep plant out of sun.

fork for easier
M^e by the 
makers of Drino 
and WIndex. paste;TE ^

NO
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Terrarium (Begin!* un page 56)
TnmntMial....4±Ym SilWife'

THESE ARE THE KINDS OF PLANTS

USE IN YOUR WOODLAND TERRARIUMTO
Healtb-o-Meter

If you buj' from a wildflower nurs
ery. specify such plants and explain 
what you want them for.

If you collect plants in the 
woods, remember that many of the 
little plants suitable for terrariums 
are protected by state conser\’ation 
laws and must not be dug up. So 
check laws, then make selections 
from among others.

To keep plants fresh while they're 
out of the ground, line the bottom of 

' your basket or box with a good layer 
of moist humus or woods soil, and 
shade the plants with burlap or cloth 
if you go out into the sun. garden 
trowel and a heavy kitchen knife will 
allow you to dig small plants with 
practically all their roots.

You'll find the kinds of plants you 
want in the deep woods, among fallen 
leaves, close to the roots of larger 
plants and trees, alongside streams, 
on wooded slopes, among rocks—in 

I almost any spot where the shade is 
dense and the surface soil is almost

Aft-thraiM S14.9S
UU S>l.fS

On display now
at your doolon

• Built-in handle Tbn (‘1d1> monies flyropodium »*pe- 
cie») ate like tiny evergreens. They 
are common in woods, easy to grow.

• 300-lb. capacity
• Six enameled colors
• Chrome and gold trim,.. and you got all those

a.y • •• Vinyl platform matoutstanding features:

Healtb-o-Meter pure humus.
First you'll need thin mosses to 

line your terrarium container, then 
thicker mosses to cover the soil

Arnvrico't w*i®hf-wofch*r ... tinco J9I9

some
between the plants and give it a 
woodsy look.

Probably you'll want to have as 
wide a variety of miniature plants as 
possible. So be on the lookout for 
rattlesnake plantain (Goodyera pu- 
b^cens), pipsissewa fChimaphila 
macukita and C. umbellata). par
tridge berry (MitcheJla repens), wjn- 
tergreen (Gaultheria procumbensl. 
pyrola fPyrola a/nericana), ebony 
spleenwort (Asplenium platyneuron). 
■yalking fern fCamptosonis rhixo- 
phyllus). hepaticas. and woods violets.

A pencil make.s a good planting 
tool. Plant carefully and arrange the 
pJant.s as artistically as you can. If 
the leaves become muddied, wipe 
them off with a moist cloth before 
planting. Sprinkle a little humus 
amongst the plants and work a little 
moss in between them.

When you're finished planting, wipe 
the glass clean and water the ter- 

j rarium gently with an atomizer 
1 clothes sprinkler. Water just enough 

that the earth exudes a little mois
ture when pressed gently.

Close the terrarium with the glass 
cover and place it in a cool window 
where it won't be in .strong light— 
never in direct sunlight. Whenever 
the glass becomes clouded, raise the 
cover for a short time.

• CHICAGO 3». ILLINOISCONTINENTAL SCALE CORPORATION

CHANGE VOUH ADORClE FiMM report
liulb nvw mid ultl adilivMiwH (Urgctly Thu AMimi- 
CAN HOMF., Avu wagks 1»run> Ihu oIiiiiiuh In u> lokp 
vltUcC. efut *<■ »l<lrrKK Ui .vmir i/ia aadmn
will not IM) dvllvnivd lijr Uin PoHt tIRIrf. udIvm yuu 
t*r Ibm ■Xtra poataR*, Tl>« Amyrican Horn* Sul»aorip. 
tlpfl Dapt. Amanean Horn* Rldg.. Forvat Hilla. N. V,

WNCN YOU

THE FINE ENGLISH

. m- .handsome
CABINET KITCHEN

ROCKINGHAM
[Bona Chino]
Plata Sailing
S22.40 rolrigorotor • itov« • frooMr • r w

Walking fem (Camptosorns rhm 
phyllun) niakeA roolit at tips of fronds 
A rarity—Krow8 only in limertoni

Closed
A

or

so

There is no need to postpone own-
set of fine dinnerware. You only 29" wid* I

Perfect for motels,
apartments, offices, patios, recreation 

rooms. Combines refrigerator, 
stove, freezer and sink — also

ovoiloble with oven. Natural wood Water your terrarium, lightly, only
when the earth in it is no longer 
moist to the touch.

GENERAL AIR CONDITIONING CORP. If yoy work carefully when you
j make it, and lake good care of it 
1 when you've got it completed, you'll 

***ARo'sElYlct*^^* * woodland terrarium a con-
slant source of joy.

mg a
will find ample supplies of Spode 
m the stores today in a wide range 
of patterns and prices. Booklet 16 
will help you select the proper % / :

pattern.
and while finishes. 

WRITE FOK FULL DETAU5 TOWholesale Distributors

Copeland & Thompson, Inc.
206 Fifth Ave.. New Yoik 10, N.Y. Dept. A-10 4542 E. Dunham St. 

Los Angeles 23, Colifornia .■'friped pipsixwwn l(’himaphila tin 
uluU) grown 3" high, with leathr 
leaves, in dry, arid, pine
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kxtchm
Bouquet

OUIDOOR CHARCOAL 
BROlUMG RIGHT IM 

YMR KlItHEN RMGB
or get

Double Your Money Back!
DO THIS: Brush the meat generously but 
evenly on both sides with Kitchen Bouquet. 
Broil until done.
GUT THIS: Rich brown crust on the out
side . . . tender and juicy meat on the 
inside. Just like in charcoal broiling!

If you're not completely satisfied 
Kitchen Bouquet, return the empty bottle 
and your name and address to: Kitchen 
Bouquet. West Chester, Pa. And get dou
ble your money back!

with

Famous for Gravy... for CooUng Moats ami Poultry

Q. Why Do B in B 
Mushrooms 
Taste Better?

Because They’re 
Broiled in Pure 
Creamery Butter 
and packed in their 

own broth!

They’re better and easier to use than 
mushrooms packed in salty brine. B in B 
BROILED IN BUTTER MUSHROOMS ARE 
READY TO HEAT AND EAT. USE BROTH 
AND ALL!

Washburn paints record-player cabinet they bought unfinished, while Helen covers favorite chair in 
fabric to match draperies. Unfinished chests in the bedroom were painted beige, the color of the walls.

PDCFIrnCl.. RECIPE BOOK 
‘'MUSHROOMS 
IN YOUR MENU”

WKITE; BioB MUSHROOMS 
WEST CHESTER, PA,

iWi.

New ideas for tasty 
... differem dishe* 
using the 3 popular 
styles of BinB 
mushrooms:

LIFE HEREPishrooBtf

WHOLE CROWNS . SLICED . . CHOPPED
f

SCHUMACHER
ELEVATORS

I

I Low cost units for 2 or 3 
floor rasidontial service. 
Write Schumacher Eleva
tor Co., Route 2, Water* 
loo, Iowa, for 57A Price 
List.

MARY E. MOA'ZE
I
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ChanKG!' in entrance hall lo I)e Motte
apartment make dramatic beforemnd-
afler story. At left. Washburn lays
the black-and-white tile floor. They

the scenic muralsplor^ed on this-
and louvered doors—but saved by
doing installations themselves. The

wallmural is hand-printed on
that is really scrubbable.canvas

This ‘'apply-it-yourseir' canvas mural, “Venice,” 
with its brick wall dado is pre-pastrd and pre- 
trimmed. Budget-priced, too, considering its 
decorative value. The old-world elegonce of the 
Venetian canal street scene with open sky 
seems to add a greater feeling of space and 
distinction to the small, once-dingy hallway.

Our Market Place editor and her husband apply 

American HOME know-how to rejuvenate a tired old apartment

any of you are familiar with Helen De Moite 
through her mail-order shopping section. How 
does our Market Place editor live after 5 o'clock? 

Well, here she is at home, living not too differently 
from you or from the Joneses, except for the different 
local color of a big-city environment.

Some months ago Helen and her husband Wash- 
bum looked over an old apartment in Greenwich 
Village. It was a dreary, dark and completely run
down place. One look would have discouraged most 
people; the walls bad gaping boles in the plaster, 
floors were rough, and the whole apartment needed 
rejuvenation, Everything seemed to entail a major 
undertaking. But the De Mottes, being dauntless 
do-it-yourselfers and ardent optimists, took it be
cause they could see its possibilities.

In the months that follow'ed there were moments 
in the midst of painting and refinishing when they 
wished they hadn't. Limited to working weekends and 
after work, they discovered that the project took much 
longer than they had bargained on.

ll

A real asset in an old apartment: a fireplace that really works! Here the De Mottes relax 
before a cheerful fire and play chess, their favorite game. Washburn made the table and 
chessmen himself. Civil War sword above mantel was presented to his great-grandfather.

140



Sec "Where Credit Is Due," po«e 148

Washburn prepared the walls for painting and 
finished the floors, including laying tiles in the 
hall. Helen made curtains, slipcovers and sofa 
pillow covers. The cafe curtains are of inexpen
sive Indian-head cotton. Both did the painting 
and hung the hall mural. Helen says, ‘‘Painting the 
dark living room and kitchen walls a cheerful white 
was like going from night to day." Black and white 
rugs and the black-covered hide-a-bed against the 
white walls are smart and effective. Light brown 
chairs, bright p>eacock-blue cafe curtains and pil
lows in the same blue and a green complete the 
color scheme. In the bedroom, walls and rug arc in 
a light, warm beige. The peacock blue is repeated 
in the bed cover, and the draperies are an attrac
tive print combining all the living-room colors. 
This print covers that favorite bedroom chair, too.

Here is a case where only the most

made the bookcases. However, the charm 
of the apartment and its decorative values 
arc due to the happy co-ordination of 
everything—books, pictures and accessories. 
An excellent decorating job done inex
pensively and simply with individual and 
rare good taste, the De Mottes' apart
ment with its clean, uncluttered look is as 
cheerful and welcoming as an invitation 
to call. THE END

^ UKhLnrn shown Helen new addition to collec
tion of miniature French noldiern, on shelf above.

necessary
pieces of furniture were purchased, .■\ few things 
like the Victorian piece in the hall and small 
tables were family "hand-me-down.s,” Washburn

The De Molten return from shopping at a nearby 
market. Since both work, they share all chores.
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HOW TO
IS FOR

GLEAMING
washed super-clean, dried 
lessly brignt 
Formula Hectrasol. No other

spot-
Newt. thanks to

dishwasher detergent 
match the

can
evenT

yOur smoothest

IS FOR
ZZLING DISH

automatically washed so clean 
with New Formula Electrasol
that rinse water slips off in 
sheets ■ . . never stands and
dries in spots. It twinkles . . . 
without any buffing!

IS FOR
SHIMMERING

lustrous and bright although 
it's been washed hundreds of
times with New Formula
Electrasol. No wonder Elec
trasol is recommended by every
leading manufacturer!

ALL DRAWINGS; SIGMAN-WAHD

____ IS FOR
TTIfor your money

A shiny quarter . • you'll be 
surprised how many you'll 
save! Electrasol is the most 
economical dishwasher deter
gent you can buy. Why pay 
more when you can get the 
best for less.

WONDERFUL IS 
FOR NEW I

made by the pioneer firm in 
detergents specially designed 
for automatic dishwashers! It’s 
the finest you can buy ... try 
it today. Foil wrapped to pre
serve full cleaning power!

Anelhar Fgmous Product of ECONOMICS LABORATORY, INC.
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THE RAIN ON AOUR ROOF
If you knoiv the basic facts about water 

drainage, you can solve almost any problem nature 

dreams up—from downpour to drought

1. Concrete Rtui^Q. If you want a dry 
house, the water from the downspouts 
must be led away from the foundation 
walla. A good way to do chin is to 
inatalj a 45 degree elbow at the end 
of the downspout and ronnerl (o it a 
straight, 4' length of metal leader pipe. 
Cnder end of pipe place a concrete 
slab sloping away from house. The 
slab should be trough-shaped, about 12” 
wide at the rear, 18-24** wide at the 
front and at least 24” long—longer if 
you don't mind the looks of the trough.

2. Dry well. Another solution is a dry 
well lined with concrete cesspool blorks. 
Size of w ell depends on the size of the 
downspout, rainfall, and type of soil. 
If the downspout is, for instance, 3” 
in diameter, a dry well in coarse, grav
elly soil need measure only about 3' in 
diameter and 314' deep. In 
picU sandy loam, make the well 4x5*. 
In clay or heavy loam, make it about 
6x5*. Dry wells should be located at 
least 10' from the house. Top of the 
well should be a concrete slab.

Smart
young modern 
going places...

more com-

You might see her stepping out of a 
doorway, or walking down a busy 
street—head held high—eyes bright 
—a freshness to her walk, her man
ner, her grooming. She’s one of 
today’s smart young modems—the 
kind of woman who never lets 
"problem days" interfere—for she 
insists on Tampax® internal sanitary 
protection.

She knows that the internal ab
sorption of Tampax makes possible 
new freedom, new poise on those 
days. Tampax eliminates chafing, 
bulging pads . . . twisting, cutting 
belts . . . embarrassing odor, too. 
Keeps her feeling dainty, comfort
able, sure of herself.

Tampax is invisible and unfelc 
when in place. So made that hands 
need not touch it at any time. In
serting, changing and disposal cake 
only seconds. And, it’s so convenient 
to carry extras.

Join the millions of smart young 
women all over the world who use 
Tampax! Try it this month. Choose 
from 3 absorbencies (Regular, 
Super, Junior) wherever drug prod
ucts are sold. Tampax Incorporated, 
Palmer. Mass.

3. Catch Baxin. Modern Houaca without 
gutters drip water along the entire 
length of the roof. Thin drippage 
dig a trench in the ground, may soil the 
house siding and cun 
through the foundation walls. To solve 
this problem, install a stone or concrete 
catch basin under the eaves. Or (as 
shown), install a continuous foot-wide, 
foot-deep strip of crushed stone in 
which is laid a row of clay drain tiles 
with open joints or lengths of perforated 
composition pipe. Slope drain 
from the house to sewer or dry well.

can

start leakage

away

1. CombintUion drainage-irrigation sys
tem. With drought a problem in many 
parts of the country, it's smart to 
the rain off your roof to water your 
grounds. Lay perforated composition 
pipe 6” under the surface of your lawn. 
Perforated pipes are connected to down
spout with solid pipe run out a mini
mum of S' from your foundation wall. 
Water from roof downspout seeps 
evenly into ground through holes in 
pipe. You can use perforated pipe in 
any porous soil that will soak op and 
distribute water, please tubn the pace

use

out
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on Your
(Continued)

The rainwater that pours off your roof is a mixed blessing—mostly 
on the bad side as the majority of people see it, hut with a hidden 
virtue nonetheless. The problems are obvious: windows are splattered. 
Leaks may develop in side walls. Drives and walks at the base of 
downspouts may be ice-coated in winter. Basements and crawl spaces 
may spring leaks which, in turn, create a condensation problem.

On the other hand, most people overlook the fact that water from 
the roof can be put to good use to water the lawn and garden. It 
costs nothing; and being free of chemicals, it is better for your 
plantings. Whether you use rainwater for irrigation purposes is, of 
course, up to you. Whatever your decision, you .should make certain 
your roof-drainage system is designed to prevent annoyance or 
outright trouble.

DRIP edges: Assuming that 
your roof has been constructed 
to assure fast run-off of W’ater 
and to prevent leaks—either 
through the roofing or under 
it at the eaves—there still re
mains the problem of keeping 
the water from dripping down 
the walls and windows under
neath. Despite what you may think, water does not necessarily drop 
.straight from the roof edge into the gutter or to the ground below.

Did you ever notice water streaks on the fascia boards and walls 
under a roof? They were caused by rainwater which trickled back up 
under the edges of the roof and then down the face of the first vertical 
surface it met. Creeping uphill is one of water's little tricks, and 
there's only one way to cope with it—install a drip edge along the roof.

The best type of drip edge (see fig. A.) is a 4-5" wide strip of 
non-corrosive metal extending the length of the ronf. Bend the metal 
lengthwise in from one edge. Then slip the wide flange up under 
the edge of the rooflng so that the roofing overbang-i the narrow metal 
flange a fraction of an inch. There should be a gap of at least 
between the back of the narrow flange and the roof deck. Then bend 
the narrow flange straight down. Water flowing off roof will drip 
straight from the thin metal edge.

The only excuse for not installing a drip edge of this type along 
all eaves is if the lines of a modem, gutter less roof are spoiled. In 
this case, take care to project roofing at least 1" beyond the fascia.

cutters: Given a competent contractor, you should have no 
worries about your gutter installation. Wood gutters, however, may 
cause occasional trouble unless a metal flashing strip is installed 
behind them to prevent water from leaking up over the back of the 
gutter and draining down into the side wall.

When the walls
of JERICHO 
went up

Fi*. A

-

1952 The newly married Jeri
cho’s had big ideas about their 
home—and a small bank account. 
Solution? They did their own 
decorating with Wall-Tex wall 
canvas. It was easy because 
Wall-Tex won’t scratch or tear 
like paper. They simply cut strips 
to the right height, pasted and 
put them up. There was no mess, 
no waiting for the job to dry. In 
less than a day they had luxuri
ously decorated walls at a saving 
of almost one half.

1 ELAT POOF

Roof drainage depends on 
proper location of gatter. 
Four topical roof pitches 
show right position for 
gatter to catch water, yet 
avoid sliding ice, snow.

yClTnCAL KW3CO VTPiPS

>PMBO CBMftfK.
CAMTC AIMffcaCTWKCM tACUOCHJtTBAClO

1957 The Jericho’s are now 1 
three, and Jerry Junior is no 
respecter of walls, beautiful or 
otherwise. Mrs. J. takes it all in 
stride because her Wall-Tex 
walls are really scrubbable. A 
little soap and water, and grease, 
grime, fingermarks, even crayon 
wash right off. She’s done this job 
many times before, but the lovely 
colors under that water-proof 
Wall-'Tex surface are as fresh 
and bright as they were in 1952.

Send for it t
Constance Hunter's « 

“Wall-Tex Decorating 
Guide.” Tells how to 
make rooms look big
ger. how to hang Wall- 
Tex. Contains Pattern 
Selector to help choose 
the right pattern for 
any room in the house. 

Send 10c to Constance Hunter, Colum
bus Coated Fabrics Corp., Dept. AH- 
107, ^lumbus 16, Ohio.

Maintain air space between 
wood gutter and house to 
keep wood dry. This will 
help to prevent rot.

THE END

TIIK HANDIEST HAMMER

Open your units to the fun of living

Wall-Tex Like a hatchet it splits wood when 
rough-shuping demands it. If ends 
of claws are kept sharp, you can 
even point the ends of stakes, too.

.\s a pry-har, in remodeling, un
crating or any other job where it 
ran be used to chop between layers, 
it’s worth the help of an extra man.

The straight or rip-claw hammer is 
the favorite of many because of the 
wide range of jobs it can perform. 
Here the claw tip starts tiny naiU.Scrubbable Wall Canvas

BMAIMC WALL PAPEA • PAINT CO.N CANADA'
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no hard work
no frequent waxing 

and floors shine every day

THAT'S WHYIAMERICA LIKES 
REGINA best!FOR FLOOR CARE

Scrub* tn * twinklins'...with twin 
brush** I No more knee-work! Twin- 
scrubbing brushes t;et every inch of your 
floor spotless-clean, whether it's linoleum, 
asphalt tile, any wa^able floor. You're 
ready to wax and polish in minutes! You 
polish with special brushes, free fr«n 
caked wax and dirt. Regina has the right 
brushes for every floor job!

Polisbing 1* easy,..and you rarely 
wasti Regina's the lightest weight pol
isher possible for a really professional 
jobl Glides along at your touch! Twin 
brushes cover floors fast in wide 12" 
sweeps... right up to baseboards, into 
corners... without marring woodwork. 
With self-polishing waxes too. the shine 
stays so long... you skip many a waxing!

Beauty every day ... with enee-ln- 
a-while caret Take a few minutes to 
spark-up table tops, as well as floors, with 
Regina's twin buffing pads. You get re
sults that stay beautiful—for days and 
days! And you buff only now and then! 
Regina works wonders with full '4 HP 
motor. Ask your dealer for a quick dem
onstration of America’s No. 1 Polisher.

Once you own it, you'll never give it up!

REGINA
POLISHER

and

SCRUBBER
n>d raw B««laa | 

daalar >• Dm | 

YZU.OW PAOBB ;

tf Mt
■MkM

' FREE! Send today for iafonxiatiT* booUetl
Throughout the years, America’s first, best, 
most widely used polisher — thousands still 
giving trouble-free service after 25 years.

The Regina Corporation. Rahway 6, N. J. 
Please send free "Bulletin 44—Care of Floors," 
and name of nearest dealer.

Available with optional rug-cleaning and sanding-refinishing attachments NAME.

ADORESS.

CITY. .ZONE, iTATE.

By the world’s largest manujeteturers of twin-brush polisher-scrubbers... also makers of famous Regina Electrikbroom In Canndn. Swltson Industries, Ltd.. Welland, Ontario.
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■en d^erves the best...you. - ki

PAHERN ORDER FORM
J

PleoM oKow 3 weeks for 
handling and moiling

If you wish air moil delivery, kindly odd 15< 
per pattern to cover cost of postage.

> This pattern is shown on page 112:
1703—50?. Build 0 tiny '’flower-ond-nb- 

bon" shelf out of thin plywood, 
then paint it. This pattern has full- 
size cutting detoils and floral and 
ribbon paintir>g design included.

Thesepotterns ore shown on poge 113:
1647—50<. A delightful little "courting" 

mirror will tempt your teen-oger to 
keep her hair shining clean ood 
brushed to glisten. This pottem con
tains full-size cuttirtg detoils and 
quaint ftorol designs to point.

These potterns ere shown on poge 111:
1693^—50g. Seq-going captains first brought 

home ■ tinsel'’^ pictures such os these 
from Chino, they will brighten a 
wall with a newr-old gaiety. These 
ore reverse pointings on gloss, ond 
we know the secret of pointing 
thin colors so the "tinse!" ilTi 
rrates the picture. Two full-sized 
tracing potterns.

1694—50e. Needlepoint has always been 
greQtl> favored by the ladies, or>d 
this IS o fine example of on old 
floral iproy which is ideal to cov«r 
0 footstool, o big squoshy pillow, 
choir 'eots, or frome othJ hong on 
the W'jll. Full-Size partem comes 
with color key.

*-» -.

the
c. umi-

And a new eicperience awaits you with an L & H 
Custom-Bilt" massive..fully automatic oven with 
triple Rotisserie...and cooking top with the new 
Speed-Matic and Therma-Matic surface elements J 
plus griddle. Beautiful in performrfice...Beautiful 
in accent.for your modern twIt-in kitch^.fGive 
yoi^. kitchen and yourself the convenience and 
veisatiiity you want in preparing meals.
THE LEADER IN ELECTRIC RANGES SINCE 19T0

A. J. LINOiMANN A HOVERSON CO., DEPT. AH-ioar
Subsidiary of Norris-Thermedor CorporaUee

tkee 15. #r$consm 

TutMMt about
' I & R Custom-Bilt Electric Rattges

V
1704— SO?. Miniature shelf to hold o posy 

ar>d o plote Gay peosont bird forms 
bracket support Full-size cutting 
detoils ond painting design.

1705— $1. This obstract hooked rug is so 
handsome it could hong on a wolll 
The colors ore superb. Full-size 
transfer pattern. You can stomp 
this on borlop or convas ond PAINT 
It if you wish.

epottems ore shown on page 115: 
30—75?. Bring the West right into your 

young cowboy's room with this "cow
ered wagon" bed. He won't rieed to 
be persuoded thot it's bedtime. A 
Home Workshop pattern which is an 
honest-to-goocm^ blueprint comes 
with complete list of all moteriols 
needed ond instructions for building.

'W
1695—50?. Crewel work dotes bock to 

Jocobeon tirries ond is o very e.i 
pressive w^ of using wool for em- 
broideiy, This is a fine exomple 
which we copied from the "Index of 
Ameriton D«ign " It was originally 
either port of bed hongmgs or Q 
volonco for curtains Full-size trans
fer pattern—(usf press onto l.non 
then embroider, following color key.

i

X 601 WestCkyeland Avenue. Mil These
21

.&i <
NAME ^ i 
STREET AOORESi 

CITY_^------ - - - - - - -

1700—SO?. A wonderful design of 0 bowl 
filled with colorful fruit to point 
with s’encils on velvet The onginol 
of Thi-. picture is in the Folk Art 
Gallery in the Femmore House m 
Cooperstown, N.Y., ond w* offer 
this pattern to you through the 
courte'.y of the New York His- 
toricol Association of Cooperstown. 
This pijttorn has full-size design for 
you to cut stencils from, plus origi
nal color key to follow.

.ZONE____ STATE
*4ta. u. . fAX. orri^

2131—75?. A fine Queen Anne highboy 
with a secret drowar' This is the 
kind fhof is oimosf impossible to 
find—and if you do, the prospect 
of paying $650 for one is downright 
discouraging inot to soy impos
sible!. BUT you con build orw for 
about $100 dependmg on the kind 
of wood you use ond the brasses. 
A complete Home Workshop pattern.

ROTO-ROOTER Razor-Kleens without replacement 
Clogged Up Drains in Kitchen, Both, or Bosement.

Rom-Room
1697—50?. This pattern contoins two 

smoll fruit deigns to stencil on 
velvet The originals ore in the New 
York ^tate Historical Society Bldg, 
in N' C- 'which gave us permis
sion to reproduce them for you' 
Stencil cutting instructions ond 
original color key with designs.

I6W—$1. When we grouped oil of our iijvely occessones together—oil for 
you to reproduce—we knew we hod 
to have exquisite curtains—so we 
designijd these beautiful lotticed 
organdy ones for you to copy They 
are not difficult to moke on the new 
sewing mochmes, ond the very new 
sheer white felt-like fabric inter
lining keeps tabs crisp and fresh.

2132—$1. Mosaic tables ore NEWS ond 
very imporront news m the decorot- 
ing field. You con build one like 
this from our Home Workshop pat
tern The wondrous horsemon wos 
copied from o rore old 12th-century Chiisese bowl Our colors are the 
original ones.

for A/VV DRAINAGE FAILURE
Thoroughl.v cleaned and trouble free, old lines flow like new again. 
Look for ROTO-ROOTER. white pages, in your phone book.

ROTO-ROOTER CORR.Ospl.*.ir.0«» M»ii>*» 14, lewe
Franctiisfs Available in Some localrtiefWnte tor Free literatute

ROTO-ROOTtR
StVfW MACHINE^ 
atTftR.RUWLJOii

jton-KOOWt This pattern is shown on poge 116:
1685—35?. Make Dad happy by making 

his pet livifyg-room choir presento- 
bie. This step-by-step picture pQf- 
tem shows you exactly how to cover 
0 reclining chair like o secorvd skin.

The Only National Sewer Service Available Locally

WHEN YOU CHANOC YOUR AOORCSS 
r'li'sir repart both new uiJ old idUreM dlraeiiy to T>ie AMRIlli'AN ilOUK. five weefci befnre the 
r.iati|<- li lu ukr effeel. t'oplei Ibsl w« ■ddreu to yeur old aiMreo will nul Iw ilsllvrrvd by ihe I’ovt 
Oftire, uolebi you pay ibmi enri potaie. Avoid ihia unneeMstry expenar by aolltytnc u> Ove we^ 
In aii< am rTHE AMERICAN HOME 8ub»cflptl»n Oapt. Amtriesn Hama 8ld|,, Faraat Hilla, N. Y.

117:pattern IS shown on ,
06—25?. "Beou" loves Jenny—but he 

also loves the soft worm rug' And 
who wouldn't, for it is o beauty- 
1! ft by II ft. SOU- . 
moke it loroPT or smaller

This1699—50?. A little building pattern of a 
fine old miniature dower chest mokes 
rt pos-iible for you fo own one fo
use fir ------
hold I ewe

17

rr "work box" or to 
letters or other smoll 
treosures. Full-size cutting detoiK

uore You con

Flexlb/B pipe with amazing etrength!Here at iaai

ORANGEBURG^
□ Complete list of potterns ovoilobl^—10? 
n 1693—50?
’ 1694—50?
■ 1695—50?
3 1700—50?

2131— 75?
2132— $1 
1685—35? 
1706—25?

1703— 50?
1704— 50?
1705— 50? 
2130—75?

□ 1697—50?
□ 1698—$1 
n 1699—50?

■ Does Not Rust,
Rot, or Corral

■ Tokos Orooter 
Rrosswros

■ Low Instollod Cost

□ 1647—50?__ ■ SlIt-RfooF 
M (will not "Rin-Holo")
.> • LIflht, Floxlblo

i ■ Coil Longtiu 
to 400'

NEW — for water service lines, wells, 
lawn sprinkler systems, irrigation, 
swimming pools. Easy to install. Needs 
no special tools. Exceptionally strong, 
long-lasting. Approved for drinking 
water. Be sure you get Orangeburg 
SP — the only plastic pipe made from 
a superior new-type resin. to 2" 
sizes. Write Dept. AH-107 for facts.
0RANGE8UR6 M A N UF AC T U RIN G CO.. INC. 
Orsbgtburg. N Y Nawark, Calif.

Semt

Street Address

slueZone So.

PRINT name ond oddress in coupon which will be used os label for moitirw 
terns O t out order form oloog dosh lir>es, check patterns desired and 
personol check or morwy order ipleose do not send stamps!. If you live in 
New York City, odd 3% for City Soles Tox.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT, P.O. BOX 296, FOREST HILLS, N Y.

City
por-
send
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HOW TO CRYSTALLIZE 
FLOWERSBtueprinU 

flS»00 ver set

Dissolve 2 cups powdered alum in 4 
cups boiling water. Stir until dis
solved. Pour solution into sliallow 
glass or plastic bowl. Place flowers of 
one color, petals up. into bowl, sepa
rating slightly from each other before 
crystals form on top of solution. 
Flowers crystallize in 20 min. to i 
hr. Do on clear day. as humidity 
forms larger crystals. Remove gently. 
Hang up to dry (overnight best). 
When dry, wrap bottom of flow'ers 
to stem of #10 wire with strip 
moss green Duplex crepe and join in i 
crepe leaves. For deeper color, add 
colored crepe paper scraps to alum 
solution.

buys dll the 
Brikcrete needed to build 
the exterier wolls of the

*NaUonal Averofe.
* Maf vary by locality.

Eight-iaeb Brikcret«, uBUoUy costing less 
ihao lumber, means aIl>masosry walls with
out price penolty. Provides the combina
tion oi safety, long lUe. eye-appeal, low 
maintenance and mgh resale vuues that 
only fine mosonrv con deliver — not only 
tor the "Brikadier . but lor 00^ sise el home 
or any type ol building. Design, sise and

Sroportion in line with modem architecture.
ange oi 14 colors. Low cost because of 

local monuiacturing. Write ioi Uterotuie 
and name ol nearest plant.

BRIKCRETE ASSOCIATES, INC.
404 W. 25th Street 
Hellond, Michigan

8D6 Durulas Highway 
Cooktville, Ontario

Manufacturing 
Territories Open

Mere local plonft are badly 
needed to supply increeting 
demand. To men of virion 
and aggress'vtnoss. Brilte'oto is truly an ouliland- 
ing manufacturingopportunily. Idoal community on- 
iorpriso. Plants aporalo in fronchiie protected ter. 
ritorios. liberal rponror cooperation. Nigh income 
potentioii. Recruires no skillod labor. Wo tupply 
the boric epurpment on oasy-lo-pay rental terms. 
Write far Brikcrete fioofc No. 3 for information.

(Illustrated in color on pa^e 112)

MATERIALS: Dennison Duplex 
Crepe Paper — brilliant light pink, 
spring/moss green, leaf/moss green. 
#10 wire (8 lengths), spool wire, 
paste, flower clay.

WILSON’S
DIRECTIONS

BVI CORAL SPRAY: Cut 24 three- 
inch squares. Roll each one 
rately around one end of 6 
#10 wire. Paste ends down. Wrap the 
end of one formation with a wide 
strip of pink Duplex crepe 
eral times, then join in additional 
coral branches as you wrap, making 

I each one a little lower, until a spray 
of four is formed. Clip ends for 

j varied heights, and bend into de- 
I sired shape. Make one more coral 

spray of four branches: two with five 
branches; and one with six branches. 
Then place in alum solution in order 
to ciystallize.

sepa-
piece#/

‘fbucf’

sev-

A clever hostess serves individual meat loaves 
made the B-V way. Real gourmet flavor. Just blend 
in 1 tsp. B-V dissolved in 3 tsp. boiling water for 
every pound of meat in your favorite recipe. Then 

I shape and bake. Expect high praise!
Leading chefs add 8-V to 

HAMBURGERS, STEWS AND SOUPS, ALSO.

f-vENDS STUCK DRAWER 
NUISANCE FOREVER!

h
(

BV extract
Of BEEf

SEAWEED:
crepe I" wide (with the grain i by 18 
long. Fringe one long edge deep. 
Wind fringed strip around a 6"-length 
of #10 wire. Paste end down. Make 
six more sprays using both light and 
dark Duplex and then place in alum 
solution.

Cut green Duplexi' ROLIER BEARINGS 
FOR WOODEN DRAWERS //

• tASr. QUICK TO IHSTsa 
IN FURMITURE. nilLT-IHS

• turn wooea dmweks OPEUTE SMOOTHiY EVQt 
IR HOT, HUMID WEATHER

Stop breaking yoor b«clc 
uying to open thst ttuck 
dnweri SmtadooaJ RoU^ 
eel Set "A” cueet the cause 
et ttuck drawer troublea 
by eliminaiiog friction of 
wood-agninsl.wood and
maintaining drawer aJign- 
menl. Made of noiseleu, 
self-lubricating NYLON 
rollers mounted on steel 
frames. Back drawer set in- 
cludei iimple itutructionf .
and oaila Anyone can in- AAgO 
aiall. Used by cabinet- “Tr 
makers to provide lasting 
convenience in homes of FOR 
every price range. At hard
ware. lumber dealer, If he DRAWER 
don not nock, remit to 
factory.

AetMn Cemsmt 
arttli Costly SUdat ^

I THE ONE WAY TO HELP
JN«f

SPLiniNG NAILSI I
I INaii two Rolbees 

"N" to rail at drawer Qxm- 
iog. If diawei baa ceomr 
guide!, nail third RoUwee 
"N" on top of back in mid
dle, and KoU^es on 
bottom of back, ttraddUng 
guide.

J which has been proved by published medi- 

■ cal research, is that tried and true
I

LEAVES: Cut two leaves 9" long by 
3]/4' wide across the grain. Al.so cut 
two or three shorter leaves approxi
mately 6" long. Reinforce leaves with 
#10 wire pasted down the center back.

ASSEMBLING: Place flower clay 
in center of a large shell; insert green 
leaves in clay toward back of shell; 
place coral in center front and fill 
in around it with sprays of seaweed.

I
I II KNOX Gelatine I1

IOnce a day drink one envelope 
^115-120 grains) in bouillon, fruit 
juice or water. In 90 days it makes 
most nails lovely and pliant. Direc
tions in package. For scientific proof 
write to Knox Gelatine, Johnstown, 
N. Y., Box A-31.

SET fe'.S* IONE

I4
•ILATIIilBuilding, Remodeling?

, Ask contractor to equip ^ 
Deawrt I cgtiiaets with Roll-eez. So Inexpenshit^

ISot
A"

I
I AT YOUR GROCER'S

JUNIOR-PRO PROD. CO. 
1 18 E Mci.cl'i

® 1957 Knox Gelatine Co.' |
A Si , St I0015 I 1 Mo
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^rly American 

Reproductions

N Y.C. Cfystol IxiikeT with flold nm—Com- 
I bridge Gloss Co., Combridge, Ohio. Brussels 
■ LocB placerrtot—Dorothy C. Thorpe, Inc., 902 

Modison Ave., Glendole, Calif ’'Romonce of 
the Sea" serving fork ond spoon—Wolloce and 
Sons Mffl. Co., Wollingford, Conn. Eogle Wm. 
Rogers pie stand—internotionol Silver Co., 169 
Colony St,, Meriden, Conn. Mirro-motic electric 
fry pan—Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co., Manitowoc, 
Wise. Poster—Courtesy American Airlines. 

CANDELABRA
Pooe 88: Crystal condelabro—A H Heisey and 
Co., Newark, Ohio. Emkoy candles—AAuench- 
Kreuzer Condle Co., Syracuse 1, N. Y.

TAKE A CAN OF PEARS 
Poges 90, 91: Round bowl with platinum deco 
rofion—United States Gloss Co., Tiffin 15. 
Ohio. "Allegro" salod plote—Soxha Brastoff 
Products, Inc , 11520 West Olympic Blvd., West 
Los Angeles 64, Colif. Gloss bowl ond dish— 
Indiono Gloss Co , Dunkirk Indiana 

FAMILY FOOD
Poges 96-98; Pyrex Poking dish—Coming Gloss 
Works, Corning, N.Y. Pink plocemot—Contem- 
porory Weovers, Route 7, Biox 4960, Dollos 31, 
Texas "Nancy" dinrwr plate, "Rose Point" 
tureen—Pope-Gosser Chino Co., North 15th 
St. Coshocton, Ohio. Yellow troy—qI n 
per, Inc., Coshocton, Ohio. "Regal" serving 
spoon—Dirilyte Co. of Amcnco, Inc., > .. 
South Mam St., Kokomo, Indiono "Fontoi'n" 
serving fork end spoon—Towle Mfg. Co , Box 
1) 1 Newburynort, Moss 

THEY'RE NEW, PLASTIC AND TUBBA8LE 
Pogo 102: "Greek Key" oridge table cover— 
H J stotter, Inc., 13 E, 16th St, N Y C. "Don- 
ish Modern" glosses—Goy Fod Studios, Loncos- 
ter. Ohio. Cigorette holder—Soxton, Inc., 11727 
Mississippi Ave., West Los Angeles, Calif Ash- 

' troy'.-Dirilyte Co. of America, Inc, 1142 
..ith Mom St, Kokomo, Ind. Ployno ror'^'.

I Associotion of Americon Playing Card Monufoc- 
\ 420 Lexington Ave , N Y C. "Drogen*' ' 

plocemut -H J Stottcr, Inc Lmen plocemcJs 
Kemp of»d Bcotley, lisc., 15 W. 34th St, N V C 
"White BouQuet" Queen Anne plostic-coaterl 
cloth—Oinkelspiel and Co. Inc, 6029-31 Hud
son Ave, West New York, N.J Ironnte Aoto- 
motic Irorier—.'ronnte, Inc., Mt Clemens, 
Mich Rubbermaid di^pan—Wooster Rubber 
Co., Wooster. Ohio

A PORTFOLIO OF AMERICAN HOME 
PATTERNS

Pogc 113: Choir—Bonniers, N.YC—Floonrsg— 
E L Bruce Co., Memphis, Term Pope 116: Slip
cover tobric - Wellington Seors, N.Y C Cur- 
to ns Toesoil cloth. Rug -Geo E. Mollinson, 
295 Fifth Ave, NYC, "Toki", j»o’, opprox 
J50 Page 111 Fobric on wall—Grief, Hehtoge 
Swtes, N.YC. Choir—Cochrane Chotr Co., Au- 
rofo, III Rug—Woite Corpet Co., NYC. Toble 
—Herbert Lonnmg, N.Y C.

HOW TO INSTALL A CEILING FIXTURE 
Page 118: Lighting fixture—Moe Light Div cf 

Inc, 410 S. Third St,

HOUSEHOLD
the

Boston Rocker
73-60C

from the
NOTE: When writing for information to firms 
given below, address your inquiries to atten
tion of Director of Publicity.

HAPPY SPOOKING!
Page 11; Cellophorte tape—Minnesota Mining 
Co. Crepe paper- Denmson Mfg. Co., Framing- 
hom, Moss Paint buckets—Lily Cup 

40 MILLION ON THE MOVE 
Page 29: United Van Lines -Kelly-Sanders Inc.,
Public Relations, 4607 Homptort Ave., St Louis 
9, Mo

2 YhMNG WIVES SHOP SAME FABRIC 
Pages 61-63: Sweet Pink Bedroom; Corpet— 
vinnoclj -Magee Carpet Co , 295 Fifth Ave ,

N.Y.C. Pink coverlet—W & J. Sloone, 575 Fifth 
Ave., NYC. Bedroom furniture—Kling Foc- 
tories, Moyville, N.Y. Pink Lamps—Blooming- 
dales, Lexington Ave & 59th St, N.Y C.
Cigorette holders and osh troys—Georg Jensen,
Inc.. 667 Fifth Ave, N.YC. Fobrtc for dra- 

Everfost Fobrics, 70 W
40th ';t, N.YC Point—"Confetti" N© 22, '
O'Brien Point';, 2001 W Washington Ave , South 
Bend, Indiono, SopWiNeoted Bedroom; Corpet— ! spindles, end the low-slung sauCcr seat

of an early model.
The original Hitchcock also dares back 

E^^rtoM Fobrics, White blonkct-St Mory s, , 100 years or more, and ij here exscfingly 
200 Modison Ave.. NYC Bedroom fumitiire > „j •_ j , •! ir...- ,u^ * ^
Kting Foctories. White lamps-Bloom.ngdoles ! fcproduccd in fine detail. Even the genu- 
Cigarette holder—Georg Jensen, Inc Drapery j tush seat is hand-woven, just as it 
fabric "Alexandre" Everfost Fobrics Point- was done by the Colonists themselves, 
white flat, bherwin Willioms, 101 Prospect 
Ave. NW., Clevelond, Ohio

HAVE FUN—PLAY "PAPER DOLL"
Page 64: Credits for "After" picture of' WING 
CHAIR Wollpaper Katzenboch & Warren, 575 
Modison Ave., N.Y.C. Corpet—Korogheusion,
295 Fifth Ave , N Y C Leofheretfe on choir—
Gilford Leather, 515 Modison Ave, N.YC 
Lottishode I Natural) -Columbio Mills, 101 
Pork Ave., N Y.C. Low Toble—Paul McCobb 

The Fish" wooden sculpturo—by John Broch 
from Bertho Schoefer. Floor lomp—Lightolier,
II E. 36th St, NY.C. FRENCH CHAIR Woll- 
poper—Katzenboch & Worren. Corpet—Firth 
Carpet Co Checked glazed chintz on choir 

F 'li-i-t Fobrics Picture "Masks" by Mi 
choel Lekokio, $50. Block 0 white water 
colors—Bertha Schoeter Pink "icolloped nisn 
Fenton Art "Hide-o-bed" Sofa—Simmons, 206 
Ltxir\gton Ave.,NY.C. Page 65:WING-CHAIR.
1. Green cover—Stroheim 0 Ronwn. 2. Florol 

.■•anoda"' -Cyrus Clork J. Print i"Fon- 
tasio" -Riverdole Drapery Fobrics FRENCH 
CHAIR I Beige texture Louisville Fabrics 2 
French print 1"Fontano") -Woverly Decorative 
FoWiCi. 3 Stripe I ■'Ballefina"i -Woverly Deco- 
rotive Fobrics. DAY BED: I Floral print i"loce 
flower")—Riverdalt Dropery Fabrics. 2 Rad 
print—Morton Sundour. 3. Plain green sateen—
Avondale iMocv's'

0Weldwood

Wizard

\~\itchcock Chair
3057-10

The Boston Rocker was the first rocker 
ever made... way back about 1800. This 
reproduction faithfully copies the high 
gilded top rail, the slender tapering back

penes and dust ruffiRepair Wood Window Valances With 
Weldwood Ploatic - Rosin Gluo. In comer 
joints or spilt edges, this easy-to-mix glue 
mokes your repair [ob stronger than the wood 
itself. Resists dampness. Apply fo both sur- 
foces and damp—sets In 5 to 6 hours. 
i'A-oz. can, 35,1; 8-oz. eon, 65,1.

u- r-rA.st", Junes Lees & ‘lOns, 295 Fifth Ave- 
N Y C. Quilted tobric tor bedspreor;“.C,

r .fi

the
Qov. Bradford 

Rocker
2095-S

Reset Stones In Costume Jewelry With 
Weldwood Presto'Sot Gluo. ^ueeze 

out o little Presto-Set on stwie and setting, 
press together, and the job is done. Clean- 
working white give dries quickly, best you 
con use when clamping is difficult. Woshoble, 
nonstoining, has many household uses. Handy 
tubes, squeeze bottles, ond jan. From 19,1 
to $2.39. Th .••••<; Industries,

Louisv/lle, Ky,
HOW TO MAKE A CORNER CADDY 

Pogc 128; .Mosonde Tempered Presdwood—Mo- 
'.onde Corp, 'MW Washington, Chicogo m 

THE WASHBURN DE MOTTES LIVE HERE 
Pages 139-141; Slock and white tiles—Kentde, 

lecoivl Ave, Bklyn, N Y 5cene-0-

John 
Hancock 

\^adder ^ack
30R-I Romo murol—Wall Trends, Inc, 309 Modison 

Ave, NYC Louvered doors—Paul Hemley 
1620 Euclid Ft Sor^to Monico Col-f 

HOW TO CRYSTALLIZE FLOWERS 
Page 147: Dennison Duplex Crepe Poper--0en- 
nibon Mfg Co Frominghom Moss

HOW TO KICK UP TOUR HEELS 
Page 149; Karper xquores—Alien hOiistres. 
NYC. All wornen's shoes- I Miller. Empire 
State Bldg, NYC. Clothing—Courtesy of 
Encore Shop, 1132 Modison Ave .NYC Glazed 
Ceromic Mosoic tile—Murols. Inc , 16 E 53rd 
St. NYC Motchweove in -creen—Sockner 
Products. Inc , 901 Ottowo Ave., Grand Ropids, 

: Mtch Imported Gross Mots -Miles Kimboll Co., 
126 Bond St, Oshkosh. Wx Felt binding— 
Continental Felt Co, NYC

INFORMATION
United Van Lines poge 29. Hordwood Plywood 
Instdute poge 116 Amencon Honw Lighting 
Institute poge IIS Borboro Lenox poge 120. 
Lowrence H Selz Org , Inc. 221 N Lo Salle 
"t, Chicogo 1, 111, page 128 Dennison Mfg 
Co Frominghom AAoss poge 147 

PHOTOGRAPHS
Kfonzten Studios poges 16-21, 66-69, 122, 123 

pages 27, 74,

I ADD-ON KITCHEN The high, braced comb-back, with its
Pages 66-69: Cabinets, dishwasher—Youngs- , carved head rest, and the sweeping 

' town Kitchens. Flcxving, Acoustical Tile—Arm- 
strong Cork Co Countertops—"P:=-:tc" •
Pioneer Plastic Corp. Mixer, Coffee Mill 
KitchenAid—Hobort Mfg Co. Wosher-Dryer 

. Combinotion—O'Keefe wid Merritt Woter
• Heater—Rheem Oven, Surfoce Burners—Top-

pan Stove Compony Refrigerator—Servel
Franklin Stove—PortlafxJ Stove Foundry Co 
Toble—Corl Forslund. Clock—G. £—Tefechron 
Chairs, bench, comice board—Hitchcock Choir

, Co. Lightiivg—Moe Light Company Television 
1 Generol Electric. Step-stool ond cart—Hom- 
’ ilton Mfg. Co. "Symphony" dmrser plate, salad 

plote—French Saxon Chino Compony, 'Tradi
tional" bead green goblet, pitcher—Imperial 

' Gloss Corp Tangerif»e bowl, omber deconter. 
fruit, pitcher—Blenko Gloss Co. Stainless kmfe. 
fork, salod fock—Onerdacraft Premier Brown 
Flax Mot, Yellow Napkin—Leacock ond Co 
Spice jars—Heath Ceromics. Potato mosher, 
wooden bowls, steak moul, spoons—J Shep
herd Parrish Yellow porcelain enomel pans-

• Vollroth Coffee carafe—Chemex Curtom
Fabric- Sheer Ninon—E C Carter Cr Sons,
Dropery Fabric—"Cornflower" Riverdole Woll

' paper- "Bucksoort"—Thomos Strohon Venti- 
lafing Fan and Hood—TrodeWmd MJk Glass 

Poneled Grope"—West-

armrail of this comfortable rocker are 
characteristic of the many and varied 
Windsors of pre-Revolutionary times. 
With its four slightly curved back slats, 
stusage-and-riiig turnings, and its hand- 

seat, the John Hancock 
Ladder Back is obviously of colonial 
New England origin ... and is also avail
able in manor house armchair style.

Fix Jwnler'a Leathar Helatar With Weld* 
w»ed Contact Comont. Coat both surfocet 
to be joined with Centoct Cement—let dry— 
opply second coot—tet dry ogam. Now 
press them together for on instantaneous, 
permonent bond. Highly water-resistant, needs 
no clomping. Tubes, bottles, and cans from 
29^ to $2.45.

woven

Tiese and other reproductions 
at better furniture and department stores

Weldwood
The Home of 

Windsor Chairs
ADHESIVES, FIRZIir*, SATINUC', 

FLEXIBLE WOOD-TRIM*

On Sol* at Hardware, 
tawt and luMtbsr Deolars'

Warren Reyfoldv Infinity Inc 
75. 76-79 Don D Nibbelmk, 230 Holly St, 
Breckport NY 
ZQhmdt & Kelly, 2343 Hampton Ave, St Loois 
10, Mo poge 29 ‘except top). Otto Moya 
poges 30-54, 112 <top' Roche- pages 56.
133 F M. Demcresf pages 61-63, 64, 65. -i 
1C2, 139-141. Camera Associotes; poges 101, 
iCo ibottomi Fronk L Goynor poges 106 
108. Hons Van Nes' pogc 113 'top' Peter 
.Nyncim poges 112 and 113 ‘bottom', 130 
Chicogo Photogrophor? poge US Julius Shul- 

page >20 Pixitographers Notional Cleor- 
527 E 72nd St, NYC. 21 pages 

124, 126 Mosooife Con»rotion 
George de Gennaro poge 152. DRAWINGS' 
'igmon-Ward' pages 142-144.

Nichols St Stone
poges 22, 29 'top' Kell\Send fer Beekletl

"How To Choose The Right 
I Colooial Chur," with helphJ 

ideu. inceresemg iHusmiaons. 
and histoncal inii 

) NICHOU li STONE CO.
. Box 110, Gordeer, Moss.

nease send me your 32-page booklet 
"How To Choose The Riffat Colonial Chair." 
Enclosed is 2Sf in com.

—

, Sir*«»____________ —

SAVE 33^SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER 
United States Plywood Corporation 
Box 525, New York 46, N. Y. CtJrnpote, pitcher, 

morelortd Gloss Co. Walnut Canisters—Glod- 
morv. Boskets—Royol Cathay Pepper mill ond 
salt shaker—George S. Thompson 

GOOD VICTUALS
Pages 80-82: 3-lite condelabro, A. H Heisey 
and Co., Newark, Ohio Emkoy white wedgagnp 
condics—Muench-Kreuzer Candle Co Ivroc .'-'’ 
1, N. Y. Boiler ond rock—Bloomingdoles, 
NYC. Ovol gloss lors -United Stotes Gloss Cc 
Tiffm 15. Ohio. White buffet plote with goT^ 

Jock Orenstein Associotes, 225 Fifth Ave

ormacion.
Mall ut rhis coupon bafor* December 31, 
1957 with sot and you'll receive a 3W-oz. 
can oi Plottlc.Resin Give, o V4-oz. lube ol 
Rresto-Set Glue, ond a %-oz. boiHe ol 
Contoct Cement^—on 834 value lor Only 504. 
Oiler pood in U. S. only.

Name............ ..................... ..
AHlO-57 fT>Oft,

ing He-..':
poge 128

StateCity .Stole.Zone.City.
rim-
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f you need an exciting flooring for a small area, 
such as an entrance hall, dining area, or bathroom, 
choose glazed ceramic mosaic tile. Available in 

over 150 colors, they come mounted on sheets about 
i' square so they can be installed faster than standard 
tiles. Apply to any backing that's smooth and dry— 
wood, masonite, cement plaster or gypsum—wth 
mastic adhesive. Price is around $2.85 per sq. ft.

I

hfM* 18" squares of carpeting do what floor tiles 
have done for years; they can be laid in patterns 
or at random, come in many colors. Adhesive- 

backed for simple installation. You can remove heavy 
soil with a cleaner recommended for rubber- or latex- 
backed cotton carpeting, light soil with carpet sweeper 
or broom. If a section of carpeting becomes worn, 
.-imply replace a few squares.

T

kick up your heels How we 

x\se
Mwine 

to rest ^ 
ow eyes”

HOWTO
Having floor problems? Your feet may leave the ground 

of these colorful solutions! Easy 

to install, they re all good projects for beginning *‘do-it-yourselfers*'

when you see the low cost of some

Deborah Joan and 
Mrs. Bob Considine

newRpapfrnnd magazine 
columnist, and star of 
The Millie Considine 

radio program.

Jou may very well be floored when you hear this 
good news: a 9x12' rug for approrimately $10! 
Made of 3x6' grass-cloth mats, it takes six mats to 

make a rug this size and it’s easy to do. Simply bind 
mats with bright-colored felt or hemming tape and 
sew together to form a rug. If the rug is in a place 
where it'll get heavy use, it's smart to use a carpet pad 
under it. Use carpet skids for safety on bare floors.

“Deborah Joan has learned 
one of my pet comfort 
tricks,” says Mrs. Bob 
Considine. “She enjoys using 
Murine as much as I. We like 
the cool, refreshing feeling 
Murine gives our eves. It’s 

day out-wonderful after a 
doors in the wind and sun.” 
Great tip to remember next 
time your eyes feel slightly 
tired or tense. Murine’s 
always safe, gentle and 
soothing. Now with new un
breakable dropper which is 
handy and eaisy to use.

jyWMMC
foryour 

eyes'^

hen floors look “down at the heels,” it’s unbe
lievable what a paint job will do! We advise 
to use lacquer paint when you paint over lino

leum, vinyl or rubber tiles. Other paints might cause 
some chemical reaction that dissolves surfacing. Lac
quer paints con* in many rich colors, make beautiful 
backgrounds for throw-rugs or stencil designs. Finish 
with one or two coats of thin shellac and a coat of wax.

See "Where Credit it Due/' po^e 14S

w you

The Murine Co., tne. 
Chicago. U.S.A. 
*Tra<lemarki Reg. 
U.S. Pat. Oft.
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You get years of extra sleeping comfort on a Springwall 
Quiltress . . . the mattress with exclusive non-sag edge. This 
luxury-sleep mattress is completely quilted . . . inside and 
out . . . top, sides and bottom with extra-deep layers of 
cotton felt over specially designed inner springs. Springwall 
Quiltress cradles you firmly but oh-so-gently in deep-

cushioned, button-free comfort. And the exclusive non-sag 
edge of the Springwall Quiltress gives you firm, correct 
body support, whatever you weigh, wherever you lie . . . 
full edge-to-edge sleeping comfort. See the Quiltress at 
leading furniture or department stores everywhere. $79.50 
Matching box spring (with non-sag edge) $79.50

sprin, all

... with the non-sag edge!

USE-TESTEDSprinffwall maUrentes and box tpringg art 
guarantatd againat atructurai daftcla VMrCaDk

Minufactur«d by; HAGGARD & MARCUSSON, Chieato; ECLIPSE SLEEP PRODUCTS. Naw York. Los Angeles. Boston; SOUTHERN CROSS SLEEP PRODUCTS, AllanU. Tampa; HARMON MANU
FACTURING COMPANY, Tacoma; KING KOIL SLEEP PRODUCTS. Saint Paul. Also manufactured in Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver, Canada; England, Australia and New Zealand
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In 18th Century design—Sheraton, 
Hepplewhite, Chippendale—elegance 
and refinement are supreme. For these 
furnishings, larger-leaved begonias are 
ideally suitable, and African violets, 
gloxinias, flowering maple, camellias 
and gardenias. In foliage plants there 
are dracaenas, fancy-leaved geran
iums, coleus, velvet-plant, smaller- 
leaved philodendrons, and many more.

Oriental design, though not so pop
ular as a few years back, still has its 
adherents and probably always will. 
To complement it. plants must have 
“interest”—the curv’ing stem of an 
older Chinese evergreen (aglaonema), 
the gnarled character of a redwood 
burl, and the like. Other foliage plants 
include crown-of-thoms. jade plant, 
aralia, schlefflera, podocarpus. poly- 
scia. Flowering plants; shrimp-plant, 
biid-of-paradise. anthuriums, cane- 
slemmed orchids.

(BegiiiM or) page 71)

disparagingly!) is the kind of decor 
that most of us have and prefer—a 
happy. livable combination of several 
or aU the other styles. And it’s here, 
perhaps, that plants can do most by 
tying together diverse lines and colors 
into a pleasing whole.

Sun-loving plants, which should 
only be grown in south or southwest 
windows, include: geraniums, amaryl
lis. w’ax begonias, shrimp plant, gar
denia. crown-of-thoms. heliotrope, 
llantana, oxalis. clivia. Christmas cac

B4Sn: CARE OF HOUSE PLANTS
WATERING. Water only when 

nerexsary; then soak well. Check 
soil every day or every other day; 
if dry to touch, water; if moist, 
do not. Three or four times a 
year, water plants in sink, .to that 
excess fertilizer salts are washed 
out and not drawn back into the 
pot from the saucer.

FEEDING. Feed with

tus.
Flowering and foliage plants that 

need part-day sun (east or west win
dows) include: African violets, most 
begonias, flowering maple, anthurium. 
caladium. dracaena, cyclamen, fuch
sia, impatiens. wax plant, artillery 
plant, primroses, pothos, strawberry 
geranium.

In north, northeast and northwest 
windows which get little or no direct 
sun, the great majority of foliage 
plants will do well. That is. of course, 
if heav^’-material curtains or partly- 
closed Venetian blinds do not reduce 
the light substantiaUy.

Most of the popular house plants 
get along all right in our average 
home temperatures. 70° to 80°. Some
times. though, very low humidity 
makes it necessary to stand the pots 
in a tray of gravel, sand or vermi- 
culite, kept moist at all times, in order 
to provide sufficient air-moisture. 
Plants that need a cooler temperature, 
60° to 70°. include geranium, amaryl
lis. kalanchoe. fuchsia. Christmas 
cactus, and some begonias. Perhaps 
these can be kept in the betlrooms 
most of the time and brought out 
only for decorative effect when in 
flower.

Iny of the plants suggested for the 
/I other styles can be used, and se
lection is a matter of choosing the 
right plant for the setting in which 
it’s to be placed. Pick a bold, sturdy- 
looking plant for massive, functional 
furniture: a more delicate-seeming 
one for a “lacier” setting. And choose 
a color that will “go" with the area in 
which it will be seen.
What Plants Need

All plants need light, and so if you 
want them to last you'll have to keep 
them in or very near a window—un
less, of course, you plan to become a 
hobbyist and grow them under fluor
escent lights. Some of the foliage 
plants last quite a long time in poorly 
lighted spots, but sooner or later they 
have to be replaced.

As a general rule, flowering plants 
need sun at least part of the day and 
foliage plants need good light but 
direct sun. So most flowering plants 
should go in unobstructed south, 
west or east windows; most foliage 
plants in unobstructed north windows 
or any other windows that do not get 
full sun. Virtually aU cacti need full 
sun, as do many of other succulents,

com
pletely soluble plant food—in 
water—every two weeks in spring, 
summer and fait: once a month 
in shortesl-day period of winter. 
Use k<^f to three-fourths applica
tion rate recommended on package.

TURNING. Give pots a quar
ter-turn every week so all Sides 
of plants are equally lighted. If 
practical, shift plants occasion
ally to give each the benefit of 
the best locations.

DRAFTS. Keep all plants out 
of cold drafts during the winter.

insects. Watch for insect 
pests. If you spot any, spray 
plants thoroughly with all-pur
pose insecticide like maiathion; 
or better, submerge plant and pot 
in pail of solution.
REPOTTING. Most plants bene
fit from repotting every year or 
two, and larger-growing ones need 
shifting to next-larger pots. Use 
well-rotted compost; or make 
mixture of one-half topsoil, one- 
quarter peatmoss, one-quarter 
.sand: or buy potting soil.

n modem decor we find simplicity, 
contrast, boldness. For all-green 

foliage I'd suggest citrus plants, fid
dle-leaf rubber-plant, scheffleras. mon- 
stera, large-leaved philodendrons, po
docarpus. heavy-leaved ferns; for 
distinctive texture, various cacti and 
succulents; for leaf color, caladiums. 
variegated pjothos, dracaenas, anthur
iums. crotons, foliage begonias. If you 
want flowers, keep colors bold, choose 
heavy-leaved plants—amaryllis, an
thuriums. orchids, callas. cobra-plant. 

“Conglomerate” (and it’s not meant

I

no

THE END

now. in power tools, too.

Remington,
•1

IS a whole workshop | 
of attachments!

Here’s an electric drill with power to spare! Now you can assemble 
a complete, low-cost home workshop around just one powerful 
tool — the Remington 14915 drill by Mall. It's precision-built to 
handle most any job ... to give a lifetime of rugged service. Fits 
planer, sander, saw and dozens of other attachments. Does many 
jobs out of the workshop, too, from hedge trimming to car polishing.

SEND FOR FREE lE-PAGE CATALOG showing every type of 
eieciric hand tool. Tells what each tool will do. Gives prices and 
speciheations. No co.st, no obligation. Send coupon today.

Model 149B. M-incn electric
drill; AC- DC; 25 to 60 cycles; 115 Krolls: 2.500 rpm. At $28.50—
more power per dollar —attach-

includedments not

•Ap^rlAcAtlonR ami mmmrrMndad prt^to cfaanc* wittunit iKiilea.

Remiii^ton.
MALL root. COMPANY 
OhrlalM Anm Cmn»anr. IM- BHdcwpwt 2. C<
In C*miAet Mali Tool, ue., 36 Qiwan Elmtwtfi Blvil.. ToroMo. OnL

I Met taut

MALL TOOL COMPANY
DIvtotM ef tt.
BrM|epert 2. Cma.

RCCIPnOCATINC SAW MCTAL NIBtLCR HCOCC TRIMMER SCREW DRIVER KNIFE SHARPENER AH-10
iln^M Arm* Cempeny. Ine.

Please send, without obligation, FREE, illustrated catalog on 
electric tools.

NAMF.

AUtlRFSS,

ZONt. STATF..cnv.SLITTING SAW
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even painting overhead

NO MORE 
L PAINT-STAINED 
r HANDS

X*
yi
4

Paim w>^e< ngtu olT when you're weanng 
"invisitile glovn" of Ou Pont pro>T£K hand 
cream. Jum smooth ii on before pamimg . . 
then riftM ii off. along with ihe tiams. Leaves 
hands wonderfully clean Use Du Pont 
PRO'TEK before any 
dirty job in house, gar
den or gara^, At drug, 
hardware, paint and 
auio-tupply stores

t

I

Du Pont PRO-TEK
•WfWTt imiiW

. fWOt/CK C>«M«TtrajT« TWNOS ro« icnia uvwe

I Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New

Without SurgeryIn modern homes where openness of plan sometimes negates the 
pleasure of ^'separate" rooms, rarious types of room diTiders 

be devised. Here the entrance from the from door into the Science Findlo Heeling Subatence That 
Relieve# Peiii—Shrink# HemorrbouU

^ For the first time science has found 
a new healinf; substance with the 

; astonishing ability to shrink hemor- 
I rhoids and to relieve pain — without 

surgery.
; In case after case, while gently 
I relieving pain, actual reduction 

(shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of all—results were 

so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Pile^ 
have ceased to be a problem 1”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
#f*pposrtor// or ointment form under 
the name Preparation H.* Ask for 
it at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee. *b«i. v. s. pil Off.

can
living area is screened by a raised divider which not only offers 
the privacy of a separate entry, hot provides storage and a 
buffet or bar counter for the dining area. Though structurally 
the pole is unnecessary, its line and color make it very decorative.

DIVIDE AND MLlLTIPLY

Fireplace IDEAS?
Here’s a big colorful catalog 
loaded with decorative ideas 
lo flatter or refresh any type 
or size fireplace. Shows how 
FI exscreen cunains,andirons. 
firesets and other acceasones 
make your fireplace a show- 
place! Send 25« foryourcopy 
—32 pages of"fireplece fash
ions” from Flexscreen—lead
ing authorities on hearth dec- 

_ oration. Benoett-lralaad Inc.

finest

ore\

'Rod DavUTootb.mtA DmerrvE agencies
TOCATERER£ 

Mh^fever you heed- DON’T BURN LEAVES!
Make laaraa. olhar waair. Inte rich frrti- 
llzar with iciancw-diaeorarT. AalivO. Quick 
EAST. Low Coat, ffee itanim-iiupply Uatlrr. 
Rciui -Var. tor nunplela ffroa (Mails.
ACTIVO LAI.. Bridgeton 30. ledloao

Find It Fast 
In Th*

Yellow Pages Tall shutter doors give a feeling of division to a room where 
the dining table is in one end. They make two rooms out of one, 
but in addition to the practical angle, give a dramatic effect 
to the room. Doors are hinged to a molding that runs up the wall 
from the baseboard to the ceiling beam. The old iron kettle, used 

plant cctntaioer, repeats the black accents in the room. 
Coarse textured cotton casement curtains diffuse light pleasantly.

: HOT, TENDER FEEfiJ
' Dr. SebeU’i Feat Powder qfuekly p
‘ hot, titad, twidar, poropirmg, f7.
t odorous fi«c. Eases new or 
> tight shoo*. Get e can today!

I Scholls NWDii Jas a m .
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thetSnAVEL Paper Doll UpholsteryVI
Q- fnaAfS/paves

(BeKinti on pa|ce 64)

house. But in the same room with 
daughter’s store-bought furniture, and 
daughter's children, satin so right in 
a drawing room is ever so wrong in a 
family living room. But ba\'ing inher
ited the adorable little chair, we use 

i it, naturally, And we MAKE it right 
by covering it in a Provincial check 
or gay little stripe—so easily is it 
taken down the social scale!

Of course, if the little family is yet 
to be reckoned with or you covet it 
for your own bedroom, try on the 
black or white gilt fabric for size. Just 
as elegant, but how much more chic 
in a little house than the pomp of 
satin!

But not all autumn do-overs are 
chairs. So let's take an average Law- 
son sofa for sofa bed) as our next 

I ,>rohlem. How about that? Fabric will 
iTLake practically anything you want 
out of that sofa—modern. 18th Cen
tury or Provincial—what's your pleas
ure? For fu’i let's start with the sing
ing red fabric, the chessmen sharp in 
black and while and yellow, and 
you've the beginnings of a cool setup, 
Mrs. Modern-Minded. Oh. but you 
like it pretty? Play with the floral, 
and can you ever believe it'j the veiy 
smart sofa!

Well, that's what we've been saying 
right along; Fabric is a wonderful 
thing—and imagine a grown-up wom
an learning her decorating .A-B-C’s 
while she's playing paper dolls!

West Bends
ROTARY MOWER — LEAF MULCHER

• Mulches 30" width! , . . Twice the 
power of ordinary mulchers ... gets 
rid of leaves fast! . . . 5-HP.

• Ntw Strerinx Sulky, New Optional 
Starter, Nn/ Rotary Cultivator — 23 
attachments for year-round work. Snow
blower, Snow Plow, Chain and Circular 
Saws for Fall and Winter jobs . . . 
Finance Plan aiaitable!

Write today for FREE 24-page 
"Power « DrucUery" Booklet!

GfUrnyWACTORS^INC.
BOX 1013 OONBUR. W. U. true■TESTBO SINCE 1922

balanced heatWhat Do 3 out of 4 
Doctors Recommend 

to Relieve Pain? over every inch 
of cooking surface

A aorvey ahowa 3 oal of 4 doctors recom
mend the famona ingredients of Anacin 
Tablets to relieve pain of headache, nen- 
ritia and neuralgia. Here'a why Anacin* 
gives yoa better total effect in rdieving 
pain than aapirin or any buffered aspirin;

Xen INSTXNTLTs Anacin aoea to work 
i/MMnrfy. Bring* bal reUaf to toueee of 
your pain.
MME EFFECTIVE: Anacin b like a doetor'a 
preacripUon. Thai la. Anacin contains not 
one but a combination of effective, iiedi- 
eally proven ingredienla.
SaFERi Anacin almply can net npset your 
■tomach.
LESSENS TENSION: Anacin alto reduce* ner- 
von* leniion, leave* you relexed, feeling 
fine after pain goe*. Buy Anacin today.

V,’
THE END

HYPON^'
totuau plant food JMALE CHEFSGlows Better Plants in Soil, Sand Of ♦

Simpiv Siuolv* *"4 wawr oR y*w» tiouH ^ 1 LJ E^ A
plnnu, pewten n»Wf|. .«B»'*»il«l. tlKwh, /if'"' ★ ^ 'wF I I nt I ~

weal, ,1 M.a.. loe o.i.V^“—♦ YOUR OPINION

HIHQUC >
i

♦
♦ BIG 11" X n 

FAMILY SIZE

EXTRA DEEP 

3% QT. CAPACITY

//♦
♦
•f
X
♦

♦
♦ PLEASE!Become a Landscape Specialist ♦
♦ ♦incremi* your •amtna power ICaqr, lUlhorltaUve 

iMKnr-ttudy Datbud. Uoilam lanUicapr uul uriien 
>le«lan- iMirtlrutiiire. <lnrilnx. eir Siim-.fi)l xnail- 
iniie*. tlM yaar. ('ataloa Amarlean LindMap* Scbael. 
Oant. 4107, 4S0S Frshklls Av*.. Oti Molnaa 10, lewt.

♦ ♦♦ ♦

1
.4 /{f'lif/rni/i/t of

(rood f irtudis—Mr. Leo J. 
Morelifad of California, to 
be exact—who u'f>«/cf like 
to know your steak tech- 
nique, writes: **.4monp the 
chefs of California there 
appears to he two schools 

♦ of thoufiht on .steak cook- 
ing. One, to sear the steak 
on lyoth sides and then 
rook. The other, to cook 
one side and then turn 
and complete. If it is at 

^ all ftossible, / tcould enjoy 
> hearing the opinions of the 
* chef.s of the East on this 

matter."
We will, of course, for

ward all of your letters to 
Mr. Morehead.

Free Book on Arthritis 
And Rheumatism Auiomaiic shi/eiHOW TO AVOID CRIPPLINO OCFORMlTIES
Rxnlaiiu wby drug* and medielnea glre only trm- 
iKirary rettef and fail to mnuivv the causer: tells 
all about a proven apoelaUaed non-turglral. non- 
medical tnaunent wbJrli baa proven mjcretaful 
Bine* 1819. Write for thlt 3S-pase ERBE Iiooh 
(nilay.
Ball Cllsl*. Past. OCe. Exaalaiar Spring*, He.

Ysr . . . you're in on the secret, fee. The reason West Bend's Automotic 
Skillet offers such perfect cooking reswitt k true "bolorKed heet. This amazing

feature means that the temperature you dial k evenly "balancnd" 
over every square inch of cooking surface. Never a hint of "hot 

spots. All 'round pouring lip and vent-type cover are other 
"best by West Bend" features. With polished aluminum cover, $22.95*, 

with copper color cover, $23.45*.

or "cold

Pain, Burning,Tenderness 
on Bottom of Feet I WEST BEND ALUMINUM CO.. Oapt 63a. Wast Bead, Wisconsin

'iNCtUDCS CORO AND EXCISE TAX
♦

I
♦

I
♦
♦

For the faateet relief iouiff- 
ineble. uae Super^Hoft Or. 
Scholl'a Zino-pads. They 

■ Ibo remove coJiousoe one of 
the quickest ways knoim to 
medical science. At Drug. 
Jhoe. Dept,, S-lOy Stores.

K

* TRIO
TEA KETTLE

24, BO, 72 CUP 
PARTY PERCOLATORSFLAVO-MATIC (OFPEE MAKERS

(mSTjai^ m ms ret mimi

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -oumvaan. o-i *h» ..j.,, „

1

D-Scholls Zinopads
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LOOK... 
ITS NEW!
Speed-Up can opener (above right} is electric! 
Insert can, press button and lid whirls o§ 
fast. Called "Canolectric," it costs $2q.qs 
from Klassen Enterprises, Inc., 22105 Meek- 
land Avenue, Hayward, California.
Here's another electric can opener, bnl thii> 
«its on counter top. Specially designed rotter

oval.blade permits opening any shape ran. 
round, rectangolar, square. Magnet holds can 
lid. tilts bark when ran is opened. Replaceable 

blade readily removed for eleaning. In 
hite; from Burgess Vibro-

Here's a built-in cooking unit that bas a 
special genius for putting the things a cook needs 
to work writh at her fingertips. Designed to be 
flash mounted, it drops into any counter top 
without losing valuable drawer space. Recessed 
speed dial in the center connects with moat 
grinder, blender and knife sharpener attach
ments, permits full use of the working area when 
the unit is not in use. The 42-inch surface has 
four cooking units. Made by Tappan Stove 
Company, Mansfield, Ohio. Food preparation 
center and attachments are by NuTone. Madison 
and Red Bank Street, Cincinnati 27, Ohio.

New window shade 
with a shade cloth 
has a self-stripe, 
vinyl coating, 
comes in white and 
beige. Its cost is 
only $2.p5 for an 
average window, 
Perfect for nursery 
windows installed 
bottoms-up, since 
it shuts out drafts. 
From Joanna 
Western Mills Co., 
22nd and Je^erson 
St., Chicago 16, III. 

Woodworkers will appreciate the usefulness of 
ingenious little compound angle calculator 

called “Mitcrite.” About 6" in diameter, the 
dial is divided into 3° divisions of a right 
angle. A movable scale, set on a desired angle, 
immediately calculates the miter and tilt angle 
necessary to set a miter saw. Compound angles 
ranging from 3 to 8-sided objects can be easily 
set and rut on a table or radial arm power saw, 
a fact professionals or amateurs will appreciate. 
Dial is SI. From Miterite, Campbell, California.

New electric organ for 
homes and churches re- 
produces sounds taken 
from world famous pipe 
organs through a proc
ess of copying sounds 
with light beams and 
photo-electric cells. 
Sounds complicated, but 
the effect is amazing. 
About the size of a spinet 
piano, the organ is made 
by the W. W. Kimball 
Co., Melrose Park, III.

<‘utter
three colors and w 
crafters, Inc., Grayslake, 111. Cost: S24.95.

This built-in recessed 
firescreen locks firmly 
into any fireplace. No 
tools, no special fittings 
are necessary to install 
it. Only accurate meas
urements of your fire
place are needed. At 
each end of screen is a 
pressure device which 
adfusts itself to lock 
into fireplace opening 
with a few simple turn.^- 
of the tightening rod. 
Top bar is in brass, 
copper or black, pull- 
chain mesh curtain vi

[

black or brass finish. 
139-95 in stores. Made 
by Fred Meyer, 14QO 
Potrero Avenue, San 
Francisco, California. 

Painting with polka dots is the newest tech

nique to come 
Sapolin Paints Inc., at 203 E. 42nd St.. N.Y.C. 
describes this method as a simple way to get any 
sice polka dots on any surface with an ordinary 
spray can. You just remove the brass valve pin 
from the nozzle spray bead of the aerosol con
tainer, hold the cun at the right distance for 
the desired polka dots and spray away. The 
fiiither away, the smaller the dots! Polku dots 
of many colors can be applied at the same time 
I'ithout waiting for the previously applied ones 

dry. A varied effect can be obtained by 
applying polka dots to a solid color base coat.
Showerendosures (right} 
take to nature with these 
,-ew Acrylite panels em
bedded with ferns, fab
rics, flowers, and as this 
one shown here, with ivy 
vines. Colors and designs 
are permanent; panels 
are impervious to mois
ture, easily wiped clean.
The bathtub enclosure is 
about $77.95 from Wasco 
Products, Inc., Bay Stale 
Road, Cambridge, Mass.

■flie Deluxe Latex Wall W

V SUPER I out of an aerosol container!

an

Cashable- Super PI
w

• Flows on easily over any 
interior wall surface.

to

• One gallon does the walls 
of an average room.

• Guaranteed washable or 
your money back.

BORROW THIS BOOK FREE!
New Color Harmony - 'y 
Book takes guesswork 
outofdecorating. , ^ 
1500 lovely color ' ^ 
schemes. An exclusive . 
service of your Super ^ 
Kem-Tone, Kem-Glo” “ 
dealer
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Jt-I

IS 410 in Mocha Ton,

if took a bit of brass.. .and a cork tile floor
Armstrong Cork Tile is just right for 

4^' a bedroom floor. It has rich, natural

? color and texture. It looks so luxu- 

riou.sIy warm and comfortable and 
> feels that way — even to bare feet. 

Cork Tile is wonderfully easy to keep clean, too. 
A whisk of the mop and every speck of dust 
and lint is gone from its beautiful, smooth .surface. 
In this distinctive bedroom, the Armstrong Cork

LINOLEUM

Tile floor furnishes a 
for lace, brass, and velvet. As an added touch 
of elegance, hollow diamonds of brass w’ith 
centers of gleaming white vinyl are set right into 
the floor—one of today's most dramatic 
decorating ideas. For your really important 
there’s delightful luxury' at surprisingly i 
able cost waiting for you—when you have mod
ern, fashionable floors of Armstrong Cork Tile.

CUSTOM CORLON PLASTIC TILE

handsome backgroundI SEND 25< FOR NEW BOOK. **SUCCESSFUL DECORATINO,** 
32 color pogei full of Mmi ond color Khenwi For 
DMcrlpllcn o( diiSnciiv, bwiroom, with compl,1e Hst of 
furnlthings. It olto avolloble, Fre* oF Chorga. Wrils Armilrong 
Cork Company, 5710 Pina Straaf, Loneatisr, Panntylvonio.

dr.f every room.

L.

(A)-m strongnew
rooms.

reason- THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORS
INLAID VINYL CORLONa . EXCELON* VINYL-ASBESTOS TILE • RUBBER TILF CORK TILE ASPHALT TILE • L'NOTIIE*



New main dish-TUNA PUFFS!

NEW! For homemade-heavenly puffs:QUICK! Easy-do filling made with light, tender

Star-Kist Tuna! "V^Oiock&L Cream Puff Mix
Cut tops from the puffs and spoon them 
high with a creamy, mix-in-a-zninute 
Star-Kist Tuna filling:

QUICK! EASY! You just add water and fresh eggs t 
our new Cream Puff Mix ... for crispy-tender, golder 
rich puffs! Split them. Fill them. You have a fabuloi 
main dish ready to scr\e. Economical, too! You ca 
make 12 big puffs for os little as 4<i each. And our coj 

venient 2-stick pack lets you 
bake 6 at a time for small 
get-togethers. Bake some 
soon—gather compliments!

Mix and heat 2 cans condensed 
of celery soup, 1 tsp. drycream

mustard, % cup milk, 1 tbsp. lemon 
juice, 2 tbsp. chapped pimiento, 2 
egg yolks, beaten, two 6y>^x. cans 
Star-Kist Tuna, cup cut-up sauleed 
tnuahrooms. Fills 6 big puffs.

1^..Puff after puff, 
they'll come out perfect* 

guarantee it!

Tuna Puffs make a mighty man-pleasing 
meal that’s cook-pleasing easy. Try tliem 
soon, like say . . . tonight!

99

Star-Kist Tuno in tpaciol pockoges of Bolty 
Crocksr Cream Puff Mixf Thi« offer it void in 
States of Washington and Kansas.

* every mix we mote (or you Is guoronleed to
come out pnrtecl. or send the box loo to Betty Cracker, Box 200, 
MInneopolit. Minn., ortd Genetol Mills will send your money bock.

The flavor secret is


